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IN NORTH MICA

FIFTIETH YEARCMONEY TROUBLE 
NOT YET ENDED

bold, but unsuccessful

WINNIPEG’S POOR 
IN BETTER CASE

LATE CARDINAL RICHARD KING’S SPEECH 
TO PARLIAMENT

Robbers Ply Their Trade at an Ohio Station While Many Passe", 
gers Are Standing Near

Conductor A 
Now on

With Fushimi Collision
Preparations Making for an Imposing 

Funeral Procession on 
Saturday

. Jan 29.—The remains of the
late Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 
raris, who died yesterday, lay in state 
an day at the Archbishop's residence, 
and were viewed by about 6,000 peo- 
P*fi ,The body of the dead prelate was 
laid In his sacred vestments, with a 
white illy in his hand. It reposed on 
a bier surrounded by lighted candles, 
while at one side a number of nuns 
ware on their knees In prayer, Th» 
government has made no attempt to 
interfere with the Imposing funeral 
procession which has been arranged 
for Saturday, AU the eminent pre
lates of France, the clergy of Paris, 
the senators, deputies and members of 
the municipal council who are of the

' «ftMvM“S?
pate In the procession from the arch
bishop s residence to Notre Dame 
cathedral, and a Catholic demonstra
tion is expected,

Sugar Convention Ratified.
Brussels, Jan. 29.—The new sugar 

convention was ratified by the Belgian 
chamber of deputies today, the vote 
Standing 119 to 2.

Charge of Manslaughter
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Matthew Moran, 

C. P. R. engineer; Herman Flagel and 
Emery SoubUere, crew of the electric 
car which was run down by a train at 
a level crossing on January S, were ar
rested this morning on the charge of 
manslaughter. In the mix-up one man 
was killed and half a dosen passengers 
seriously hurt, and the electric car 
was smashed to atoms. The men were 
released on ball to appear next Wed
nesday.

Mansfield, Ohio., Jan. 29—Shortly 
after midnight last night two masked 
men entered the office of the Adams 
Express company, at the Union station 
here, knocked William Allen, the agent, 
unconscious, and. got away with $3,000 
while nearly fifty

diwhargecLand tlie accused was

tratn® HlB£hey> «“glneer of the
fnvml wrecked at Fushimi, commenced 
immediately, and evidence is being 
tomorro^1 w1^ **• continue* throughout 

Hinohey and Alexander were
dilath 6nf nesli»ent>y causing the 

Brett, a fireman in 
toe employ pf the C. P. R., by running 
best » switch where they were or-

„sr& "Î? A Rema/kable Court Case In

j@$83X this H.nchey Which Czar AppOSIS dS
Is charged with disobeying rutesof Ploln+^f
mssfnmS?Zly',??8 a thlrd charge of Plaintiff
passing the siding contrary to orders,

J«. «-The debate en the ge'rs^a,^* 0,6 UV6a °f paaeen’
Moroocan interpellations was heard The defense in Alexander's ease did 
lfte^nnn„ ap e,r J* De»uttes this not put in any evidence, but The 

J?ai*1 ^"cûanel was the Peal of the counsel for the 
first speaker of prominence. He was was that there were four men on the 
frien?sh1™P^ftvL.°f the alliances and train charged with the safety of the 
esneiuaJu?8 ,ot France, and he rejoiced passengers. Two men were yin the 
tent»1 w f. ,ln tbe Anglo-Russian en- engine and two in the caches and 

It was too late now to dis- the conductor could not be ’found 
§2® ,the reasons of France's difflcul- guilty of manslaughter because h« 
ties. In Morocco. Neither conquest took up the tickets while the trafn 
r^^reat was possible, he sald and Passed the sldTng It" up to to
to^iy the owLtmn C°,Urae’ tp *umi ln the enrtoe. to see that their

K?, obligations Imposed upon duty was performed.
QeJL2L J5e_A!,eclîa8 agreement. The crown argued that had wilful
of^in4 Duboeuf, who had the post negligence been shown the charge 
?n ?v.T1Swter °f commerce and industry would be murder, but as it was clearfv 

Houvl?r, cabinet when M. Del- a case of omission, the chlrL was 
casse was minister of foreign, affairs, manslaughter. It was zh» fouowed M. Deschanel. He dismiss-’ duty of the cohductor toVotecTTL 
r»m»Irvn.v,Cta‘,^ï Insinuations with the Passengers, and the taking™! tickets 
remark that others had a different was a secondary consideration He 
Sggjttf transparency of M. contended that the crown'Sid mad. a
the PoHçy- He insisted that case of neglect against the conductor

rf!?!f”?lent, ,d?ane Its intentions and that a verdict of guilty should 
clearly, and said he considered that result. 0 » ”
miVjdS 0l -*tbdel ,A3,lz to Rabat was a Judge Prendergast summed up and 
mistake. He intimated that the Placed the evidence of the crown and 
Journey was made in accordance with tile-points made by tile defense before 
ÎÎJ® £îalr<ï? 01 and at the expense of the Jury in concise style. He 
thxrFn6?C? *°vernment. cfoded with tbe significant remark:
th»1- /“dependent, then took a man smokes bis pipe on the
îiî» îlef'Y ^-mid protestations from street it may not be negligence; but if 
*b® uf* he„ chargred that M. Jaurts 8* smokes it in a powder magazine It 
and, his colleagues, by advocating a la a very different mattert” 
poBey of scuttle” showed they were 

wlltingr to see German influence sub-
Moroc^ influences in

Two New York Banks Unable 
^ to Withstand the Heavy 

Strain
Cannot Permit International 

- Interference With Her 
Rights

Fewer Cases of Destitution Re
ported to Authorities This 

Winter
Government's Programme for 

Session Covers Many 
Subjects

■■■Ml. . passengers- -«teed
around the station waiting for traîna 
A bag containing about $40,000 in gold 
lying near the $3,000 was overlooked by 
the robbers.CLOSE THEIR DOORS TODAY NO CONQUEST IS INTENDEDLater, John McCue and Joseph Ste*- 
ens were arrested at New London. 
They had the sack taken from the ex
press office containing the $3,000. 

Stevens, the police say, confessed

Ei-C-te5iFS
arrived late last night from Delpos, 
Ohio, and was consigned to a bank at 
Hamilton, Ohio. Stevens said McGin- 
L®y Panned with him and MoCue to 
rob the office. McGinley 
ed but denies the charge.

DEATH OF ROBERT GERRIE m
DOUBT AS TO COMPLETION

Radical Ministerialists Net Sat- 
$ isfied With the List of 

Measures

Both Institutions Expected to 
Pay Their Depositors in Forign Minister Pichon Sets 

of the Gov-
wl

ent
New York, Jan. 29—Two financial 

institutions of New York citv, one a 
national and the other a state bank,
.will not open their doors tomorrow 
morning. The New Amsterdam na
tional bank, capitalized at $1,000,900,
«as taken ln charge by the represen
tative of the comptroller of the cur
rency early In the evening, and the 
Mechanics and Traders bank, a state 
institution, capitalized at $2,000,000, 
announced shortly before midnight the 
decision of the directors not to open 
tomorrow.

Both banks announce their ability to 
pay all depositors. A statement of the 
N'ew Amsterdam national shows that 
the liabilities are $4,482,016, of which 
$2,066,272 are due depositors, and the 
bank’s officers assert that not only 
will every depositor be paid ln full but 
the stockholders will receive a sub
stantial dividend.

Both institutions had been known c™
In the Morse-Thomas chain of finan
cial institutions, but both had under
gone a reorganization of the director
ates. The Mechanics and Traders 
bank has two branches in Manhattan 
and ten in Brooklyn. All these 
branches will remain closed tomorrow.

The Mechanics and Traders bank is 
a state Institution capitalized at $2,- 
000,000, and previous to the panic last 
fall carried deposits amounting to more 
than $20,000,000, but this amount has 
been largely reduced. When the meet-
™F,5l directors adjourned, a few ,Lisbon, Jan. 29—There was political 

a6mre midnight. President rioting in the streets of this city this 
David A. Sullivan gave out the follow- afternoon, In which shots were fired

■Y the board ,0t rMreqtors *•'the-- , ooted promptly. The. crowd use*

was arrest- Winnipeg, Jan. 29—Tblre is a great 
deal less poverty in Winnipeg this win- 
ter than 4or many years. Notwith
standing the fact that there have been 
some very cold days, the police have 
a®, yet not been called upon to deal 
with any case of destitution, and the 
local charitable institutions, although 
they have found, plenty of work, have 
not received as many urgent calls as In 
former years. Last winter the police 
were receiving reports 
nearly every day, add

I«ndgn Jhn, 29—King Edward open-
monial being ob^ed*6* ThTmenaeê

wo men °b uff r agis t sTf *Engl am d g^ve^ 
»"u»ual interest to the form*! pro 
»»*!?**■ Greater precautions could 

taken u an anarchist uprising had beep feared,
i«w»e °5,y ladlea admitted to the gal
leries of parliament were those for 
whom members vouched in writing as 
taelr wives or relatives, and the police 

*era °n duty around Westminster 
Sf»».throu,ifhout tbe houses of parlla- 
ment were Instructed to keep especial 
watÇh over all women.

Premier Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 
nerman, whose health is still fiable, 
w£Ltht-,°nly dabioet minister absent 
throne K ng Bdward ascended the

His Majesty In bis speech referred in 
conventional words to the visit of the 
German Emperor, which he said could 
not fati to confirm the friendly rela-
attJsrAas
and the conclusion of the Russian 
agreement. Acting ln the spirit of this 
agreement, in spite of the compllca- 
tions In Persia, the two governments 
had maintained a policy of peace.

Continuing, the King said: My gev- 
•*nunent has Joined with the govern
ments of France, Germany and Russia 
•in a treaty for the preservation of the 
integrity of the kingdom et Norway.

Peso* Conference

Suit for Ten Millions.
Trenton, N.J., Jan. 29.—The trial of

Sugar Refining Co., of Philadelphia, 
against the American Sugar Refining 

waa begun today before Vice- 
Chancellor Walker, Mr. Earld seeks a 
decree that the American company 
„dlda certain property of the Penn
sylvania company in trust for the lat- 
ter and asks that thè American com
pany be compelled to account for pro- 

flnSe,r*ceraber' 1903- Tbe amount
aboutVeno,noooMo 8atl°n 18 sa,d t0 be

of destitution 
, JH ..■■ the charitable

societies dealt with hundreds of cases. 
Of course, the weather Was much more 
severe, but even in the milder wea
ther, case after case was brought to

■ '■

rc v~0° «pf ease was Drought to 
tne notice of the societies. In the 
foreign districts of the city the most 
poverty exists, in a few cases this 
winter, families were found which were 

‘ poor circumstances, but, in 
tbe foreign people are ln a 
wtlon to buy fuel, etc., than 
e last year.
, Gerrle, one of th

in vePORTUGAL’S UNREST 
STILL INCREASES

-O'as gen

THAW’S ATTORNEY 
PRESENTS DEFENCE

better 
they •

Rob. 
turesq 
In Wi 
built 
large

ost plc- 
onalltiee

......... ..... He
til* first opera house and the first 
hotel in Winnipeg. He was more 

theh any other the father of Winni
peg s boom in 1881. He was at one 
time a partner of D. Ritchie, tobacco 

faetprer, Montreal. He leaves 
three brothers, Dr. Gerrle, New York; 
Adam, new residing ln Montreal, and 
Alexander, of Dundas, Ont.
now visi^'dn * ViotSSr m’ayW res*! 
shortly. .Reports, not yet confirmed, 
state that he has been offered the po
sition of mining engineer for a large 
mine lp British Columbia.
-There ' " I - ■ ...... ■»■■*

erne, one 01 tneesn 
nd prominent peSfSi 
gfs history, died to.

■ dtal Rioting in Streets of Lis
bon—Many Agitators to 

Be Deported
Arguing for Theory of .Insanity 

—Attack on Mr, Jerome’s 
Course

man
Died in * Fovindry 

Barrie, Ont., jan. 29.—James Mc-
antimpawd m® conation8' A^unoccu^

wav,tr,ï
not td di»c:m,a „

Col.
New Tork* Jan. 29,—MaTUn W. Lit

tleton, chief counsel for Harry K.œ’ÆrAæs," s:
fore a crowded courtroom and in a 
logical intelligent manner, the attor-

ySfi's'SfS
he killed Stanford White. • 

hg- X ‘

Keren-Ing to The Hague peace con
ference. the King said: ‘"file various 
instruments annexed to the final act of

”a!ndWthev ere^eceivlmr
the attent^^nM^ra^n^my';^
mutent - üSSéEsS1 c ^ UHémmI

1
——

Isened bytrame* amî T rath 
ng «16, t-A A,

-a ‘wKjwiaigSSjH
Carbolic Acid in' -

ÎX‘s2tary's ‘
extraordinary 
the prqthono- 

. the plaintiff

■anm1■
9 mo

o. -^ovemeLfandThl’Tnston

afford no^.further . assistance to any] fween the contesting parties to grow- 
hol/s sïM mUHon ^Teîker^of LtteeerXaSnco

sat boan«!
$1,900,000, and whereas although this agalnBt him. The police continue to 

ink was absolutely solvent the cadâ search actively for new plots and »rm° resources-ln the possession of the ban* praters. P‘dtB and con-
|make It appear inadvisable for the ^Numerous arrests are being 

ank to continue without such present The King has signed a decree whiètl 
rfj aPd whereas, it Is for the best. Practically empowers the” poHce^tri*
' rcum t^J^ dep°?itors “Oder the, v“"?Istht0 exP®' suspicious persons 
Circumstances to avoid any preferen. Irom the country. This Is dore he 

Payments to any depositors, all of ^au3e the limited prison accommoda* sbopldtreated alike; it is re- already are crowded. ”
inn d tthat thls bank do not open its' toaders of the agitation 

°rs tomorrow (Thursday) and that P°rted to the Island of 
" e communicate with the banking de- Malay archipelago.
' fDrtbwtth.’‘ It is intended
th the directors to reopen the bank at 
the earliest possible date."

Z-.V, the--tfvge been- ;'

«rsSiSi................fis® m
New York, Jan, 28—J. Edward 81m- charged with m 

mons, the banker, and head of the roubles, about $
board ln charge of the construction of kofskl had made pi 
the city's new $162,000,000 water sys- a Btore ln Winnlpi 
torn, tendered Ms resignation to Mayor Japanese goods, ai 
McClellan today. The resignation noaee “ the fashio 
was accepted,

the re: mon of Fra# 
wds due to the ex-minls 

'Jbe,foreign poltoy ol 
said, is not the work <™ one man, 
one party or one government. France
catastfope'of 1871, ^the^rVult ‘ of

irssç æ? sHssass'
the beginning, the Anglo-French 
tente wa». welcomed by all nartie» -
We brought- about a rapproachment Reitman Acquitted,
with Italy, tightened the bonds with Chicago, Jan. 28—Dr. BenJ. L. Reit- 
Spaln, concluded an accord with man. who led the march of the “un- 
JapaP’ aided In the re-establishment employed" last Thursday, was today 
of the Russo-Japanese relations and 1 acquitted of, the charge of disorderly 
dissipated the Angio-Russiae mis- cenduct preferred against him by the 
understanding, and thus restored P°ll°e.
France to her place in Europe. Our 
policy was not directed against any 
one, or to isolate any one; it is con
servatively ln the interest of the 
peace of the world."

M. Plchon’s strongest words In Con-
reiCJ^a “orocco- which were re- 
^'J0ed with cheers on all sides, were:
France on account of Algeria could 

n®v®r P«rmlt tbe internationalization
OÇ Morocco. ; _ *
inXLh»l|1LP°AMlt;e»olit Bur°Pe'a interest 
!«ueelnï ^bdw' A*lz' sultan, pre
vail over Ms brother, who had declar- 
ed war upon all foreigners, H. Pichon 
made it Clear that France would re- 
mam neutral. France had been fniwvibe aaid by the Merging '£**Z2*l Jaf' W. Fraser,
which the Algeciras conference had 0,6 Ottawa lawyer, who put in two
not foreseen to exceed the letter of Jfndera ,or the Lost Lake timber Ilm- _ . , „
the convention, and the present dah- lta- one low and one high, has issued Famine In Lapland,
ger Is that she might be compelled to a statement to the effect that the two HeidelOurg, Jan. 28—Serious fam- 
further widen the zone of her military tenders were put in by his firm, but conditions are prevalent in the iron 
operations, for the purpose of rester- were for two clients. There was no- mining district of northern Lapland 

K dtr' B~ eYe[y st®p thus far twng Irregular in the transaction, he According to a despatch to the Dagens 
had been approved by the signatory «ay»- Nyhxheter from KIruna, the inhabit-
powersof the Algeciras act. He de- At the public accounts committee anta ln the parish of Volhhimnia have fined Frame’s policy as the "defense S5r p. Bdrden and Col. Sam. Hughes f0”* t0 the extreme of alSjtfatJafiZZ 
of Frances legitimate rights an# the etated they had absolutely no flnan doge and cats for food to prevent execution of the European mandate of dal Interest in the Ross R?fle com-* ******* to death. P6t
loyalty towards the sultan, but no In- paoy. Sir Charles Ross said he --------- ----- ---------------
pHttioMne thwetô”prl0r' and no ext thf. so.le member of the company.^* . Montreal. Jan. 28—The twenty-aec- 

either to Fez \or Morocco said the statements of Mr. Nesbitt as ®nd annual meeting of the Canadian 
l%„ „ , , „ to the threats made to hlm bv En^ ®oclety of Civil Engineers convened

A til b.e saIa: 'Tf Abdel Ush companies, rivals, were true He bere teday. The nomination of scrutln-
resso, in t^en^m trea‘ ^ his sue- still hoped to build up Tbtg busings Jbe, repdrt of the council and the 
2SK* 1o^5i*n2i,ie«0î Eur°Pe- but we In the country in making rifles for py* trab®àctl°n ot general business;of the 
of ïteLt»» “ the internationalization ports and for commercia8 trade f |°olety occupied the attention of the 
of Morocco." The House today divided on th- ^legates this morning. At the meet-

amendment of Hon. R l Bord»»8 tonight W., McLean Walltfank, re- leader of the opposition. censur?Mdth» îtrl?5 preelden,t' delivered an address, 
government for its policy In conne^t^n ft' the,conclusion of which an exhibl- 
wlth Japanese iZimtZ S ^on of lantern views illustrating the 
amendment was lost by 46 to Too mh! Sufbef brid*e were given by Henry 
British Columbia members 111 6?*«)ate' chalnnan of the royal com-
a trial of the Leml^»^» " fv0.red mission appointed to Investigate the 

e uemleux arrangement cause of the collapse of that structure.

*e,.. Mi

A
Jerome could - come 
and clMfan ho . bad fulfilled 
placed upon him for Hairy Thaw’s 
conviction for murder.

The speech was more convincing 
than eloquent.

"TRIAL MARRIAGES’’

ince," he
of.:m, am mam

the duty

nations to attend a 
indon next autumn 
ling to an understar

0n Lud 
Baratiohs to open 

for the sale of 
had rented a 

. .ible quarter of the■^a®£5j^4caKf{
ffl! 5Æ.«.“Æ‘ï,5“S:
donan recently purchased by defen- 
fs ré,d «S* w haa, disappeared. It 
StefanVohsakurekoff.rl8ht "ame W»

V I;
t of infer

tile guidance of theh , -ï"
condition of the Christian and 

Mussulman population in the Mace
donian vilayets shows no improvement.
The bands of different nationalities 
continues to pursue a campaign of 
violence, and the situation gives 
clous cause for anxiety. The great 
powers of Europe have agreed to pre
sent to the Turkish government a 
scheme for the Improvement of the 
judiciary in that region, and my gov
ernment has made further proposals to 

_ , . „ . „ the Sultan, and also to the great powers
Paris, Jan. • B$.—Replying to the for dealing effectively with the prin- 

theme advanced by Paul Bourget ln clpal causes of this disturbance." 
his play, “A Divorce," which was giv- His Majesty made reference to the 
en in this city last night, Aristide famine in India and said the people 
Briand, the minister of justice and and the British officers there were fac- 
worshlp, practically comes out in fa- ln* the situation with courage and 
vor of trial marriages. He endorses boPe-
the Idea of the gradual evolution of In the supplementary speech to the 
tfie doctrine of divorce until the point House of Commons His Majesty an
te reached where a marriage may be nounoed the bills to be brought In. 
contracted for a specified period un- These are the licensing bill, a bill tq 
der legal Safeguards protecting the amend the act of England, a bill regu- 
interests of both parties. He declares tatlng the hours of labor in coal mines, 
it is impossible for those about to en- a bill for the housing of the working 
ter upon this relation to know the true cIasa- a MH to amend the system of 
character of their partners, and that valuation of property for taxation in 
it Is unnatural and intolerable to ex- E,?® ^*LeBV tll* Irlah univer-
pect an Ill-mated pair to drag out a Blt? bm. the lrtsh land purchase bill, miserable existence because thfy blun- and the Scottle* land bill, which ten
dered In entering upon the most vital ed at tbe ast aes8ion <°f parliament, 
relation In life. 1 Vltal Suffragettes Break Through

When the royal procession was re
turning to Buckingham palace three 
well dressed women suffragists broke 
through the military and made their 
way to within a tew yards of the 
King’s coach. They were waving 
strips of paper bearing the words 
"Votes for Women," These papers S
were immediately taken from their 
hands by the police. One of the wom
en fainted and the other two were re
moved by force. |

1en-

!se-

Some of the 
will be trans- 
Timor, In the

Favored By French Minister of Jus
tice and Worship in Reply to 

Paul Bourget
Overcome k by Smoke

from smoke in the former's «hop op
posite the postofflee, as a result of, 
foe which broke out yesterday morn-

TENDERS ARE SAID 
TO BE BONA FIDE

CHINA AND JAPAN
in Manchuria Still Under 

Discussion

- P^in, Jan. 29.—The proposals from
ahtelegranhSe Foreign °fflee regarding 

convention with Chin® 
which was promised for January 10 
have not yet been received and 
Japan explains to China that It has 
been impossible to forward them on 
account of the cabinet crisis at Tokio
th«mnr,=tVPre30nt hts under discussion 
î»d >P îa Proposals already submit
ted by Japan. These are demands for 
special privileges, and China fears 
their acceptance is impossible 
cause if granted to one power ’ thev
afi Uthe Ppowers. ^flar demands ^om

Frozen to Death.
K McpfrnT »N,', T" Jan- 39—Michael 
K McElroy a fireman at the plant of 
w l-er°y hydraulic Electric company vas found frozen to death this mo?£

. Tugboat Sunk.

SBL B.CZ'ISE'
after being rammed by the steamship 
Fawnee, of the Clyde line, sank to- 
night between the Battery and Gov- 
eroment Island. One of the crew, Ed
ward Nelson, a deckhand of the tug. It 
believed to have been lost.

Lost Lake Timber Limit Affair 
—Vote on Mr. Borden's 

Amendment
—
Stoessel’s Trial.

--™’ St E
e.’»iaine *? an end today, but the 

2 adjourned until Feb. 4. when the
cit» r(JUm6nî3 of the Judge advo
cate and counsel for the general and 
Hie other defendants will be heard. ”

Montreal Man Shot
JiïïT,e*L JTn» 29--With a bullet 
wound in his abdomen, and In a verv weak condition, Alfred Gosselin wZ
DamZho^T ‘ïi3 mernlng to Notre 
Dame hospital. He was shot by a C
B. R. watchman stationed in the yards

t ,8 r avenue- wbo was set 
-pon by four men, one of whom Is 
o pposed to be Gosselin. The victim 

■ an old-time burglar.

St.

be-
'J

o
McGill Professor Deed.

----- —-------- 1——-
Premier Peters Very III 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., jan. 
Premier Peters la very low 
Bright's disease, and Is not 
te live.

*

LOST HIS OWN LIFE
Grand Trunk Broken, an By 

Sacrifice Saves Passenger 
From Death

Self-

29.— 
from, 

expectedMontreal, Jan. 29—Walter J. Scott, 
brakeman on the Grand Trunk rail
way gave his life last night to save

Of “vaudrenViT and^ïSS? the ml*" racaptI°" M. PIchon's speech 
- passengers was Mrs. IegaulT^of ltrath- that 016 chamber

more. When her station was reached wi S ?p0rt th® government against 
She got off on the wrong traS fa, front w»», extremes, that of M. Jaurès, who 
of an east bound train.8 Scott 1umn»d to abandon, and that of M. Del-
and threw the woman off theJ track* ' who wants to conquer Morocco, 
but was caught himself by the MmUMlBÉlÉ 1 g
express and was ground to pieces.

Premier in Better Health

■■SKVs^rayaSsu
inan was improved today, and he was 
c.bM h? prcalde at a meeting of the 
abinet council. He gave a banquet 

tonight to his followers, as is custoni- 
n»rti°n th.e *ve of the assembling of 
?»niliameB^ but he did not risk at- 
1 nding the reception given by Lady 
teatichamp in his behalf. He will still 

observe all precautions, but it is ex-
whe,wUI ,be Posent at the state 
"■rung of parliament. .

In the Commons
After a short adjournment the Hons# 

of Commons resumed its sittings and 
proceeded to deal with the business 
of the session, „

The Nationalité were 
opportunity to show

Engineer Burned ~
Montreal, Jan. 29.-—Engineer Bailev

while making repairs to the hollers.

Soldier's Fatal Fall.
Watertown, ,N. Y., Jan. 29.__Privât»

James Culbertson, Company B, 221rd In-

night fell over a 230-foot embankment

We morning shortly before the depart
ure of the first section of the regiment 
His home was at Marianna. Ohio

given an early 
■■■■■■■ . . WHMfcaJjBBMHM
The presence ln the House of the 
Judge who sentenced Lawrence Gin- 
nell. Nationalist member of the north 
division of Westmeath, to six months 
Imprisonment for contempt of court at 
a hearing in connection with the cat
tle trials, was received with cria» of 
“Shame" from the Irish members, and 
brought John Redmond, the Irish lead
er to his feet. Mr. Redmond moved

E^Bilk>Hdo?a2F;
January SO, are now nearing compte- teln had barely^Sncfoded JhenlïSê A considerable.sensation was caused 
tlon. The programme provides for six clapping and laughter were ln the House of Lords just prior to the
events and as sevtoai of these will he various dirrotionf. The prey" ran™ arrlvaI ? Hla Majesty. A man who 
fun ln,heats, an evening's sport will “Good Lord, deliver, us* wt beset^h apBe,aî*v î°vfe a peer- duly robed ln 
be forthcoming. ■■■.;?■Thee, from the demagogue tu» æarlet had his title challenged by theSeveral Of the beat known skaters and all other undesirable citizensHouse officials. He had taken a seat 
from outside points have already ar- give us, instead, the patriot ’ 2n one ^£*he fÇf*»4 benches at an early 
rived and are now ln training, and statesman, the broad minded r.nlr? houJ’ h* wa* challenged he

of th» ' Friend of Ml»»i S5. these, together with the local men are oue-hearted, manly mail that Thv Preduced documents and gave the
main buildings ln the packing hoi^» m .FrieTnd sure to provide the best exhibition of will be done on earth Mit Is in heav- f» ^ of T0"1 D* Morley, who claims
of Nelson, Morris & Co Kansas rttv « Toronto, Jan. 29s~-Tbe Presbyterian skating seen ba any indoor rink In For Christ’s A men ” a ^ee7 realm. The of-Kan tonight caused a Iom f°relfti mission committee this mor” many years. The track is eleven and -’ flcLa,5 aeemtngly were not satisfied.

“Jss£Mtar%i ï,__Th. “fïiTSïSoïÆ.
,»™5 sssffiLSsssusrssrt iffAfifiszss îaîrît3~3S-*= 313 S|g glgirS, ag«=

(Continued on Page I.)
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iBasques Hold to Privileges 

Bilbao, Spain, Jan. 28.—There was a 
secret conference here today of dele-

ST, £.VÆ“,,Biïï.“*ÆÏÏ'?i
take common action for fhe integral 
maintenance of the privilege granted 
the Basques at the close of the Carlist 
war of 1880.

Mrs. Hanlan’s Illness
Hanlards'’condition Is TrUickl. buthm 
Physicians are hopeful of her recovelx

Canadian Club In Quebec.
Quebeo, Jan.. 29—A Canadian 

---------------- ------------- has been organized here.
Cardinal Richard Head —;------ ---------------------

Paris, Jan. 28—Francois Marc Ben- Indianapolis Fire Loss
î?r?lnI1Rlchal'd> Cardinal priest of the „,I^ia,nap.°ils' Ind., Jan. 29—Fire last 
Holy Roman Church, and Archbishop n’sh$ the Coburn warehouse de- 
of Paris, died here today of conges- stroyed Lie building and caused a loss 
tlon of the lungs, after a short Illness, estimated at $600,000. The Coburn 
Cardinal Richard was born at Nantes warehouse was one of the largest of 
on March 1, 1819, and he was made a J**. k*nd to the middle west. It uon- 
cardinel In 1889. taiped store rooms leased by local

firms, as well as general shipping 
rooms which were filled with goods.

iSKATING CHAMPIONSHIPSExemplary Sentence.
Newark, N.J., Jan. 29—Dr. Walter 

H. Morris, a young dentist, whose au
tomobile ran over and kilted Marcus 
J. Jacobs, a theatrical manager, here 
last September, today was sentenced 
to serve nineteen months ln the peni- 

la 26 years old, un
married, and the son of the head of 
the Morris Casket Mfg. Co., of Newark.

A Big Entry List For Montreal Indoor 
Speed Skating Contests at Arena 

on January 30Now York to Paris Race 
Paris, Jan. 28—Three of the auto-

™0wüYorkhp» ,ar® t0 take Part to the 
Wt kHParJs ™otor ear contest 
Of lHth clt£ for Nfiw York by way 

rHavre- The cars were driven by 
; 0 Frenchmen, Sachafrey and God- 

and an Italian, Antonio Scafo- 
5; ' ,and as they passed through the 
Greets of Paris the people gave them 
. ""'Sing send-off. The ears were 
,V,r°^‘?d with the flags of France.

1 United States and Russia. They 
fAa ,a round of the boulevards, andfôlilton Î °Vhe clty by the Port 

. L. Ite for Havre, where they will 
v ? °d b°ara tbe steamer for 
qj ", p°bg- a third French drlv- 

down “he—h6 °ther8

—Club

SS

Boyertown Verdict

which 169 persons lost their lives, re
turned a verdict at one o'clock this 
morning. The verdict in part is as fol
lows: "We are of the opinion that Mrs. 
Monroe and the deputy factory In
spector are largely responsible for the 
disaster, on account of their negligence 

on their way We request the prosecuting attorney 
of Berks county to arrest and if pos-

Ti,„ —----------------------- sible convict Mrs. Monroe, owner of
”. -a nd”êt»î5ent by tourists in the sterioptical machine, and Harry 
**.000,000 ery year ,a estimated at McBehte, the deputy factory inspector,

on the charge of criminal negligence."

:

Fire at Kansas City 
Kansas City, Jan. 28—Fire In the' 

canning department In
$
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FRANCE AND U.S. 
HAVE AGREEMENT

tom to take daily drives during her 
residence ot many years in Concord. 
At her new home no information was 
given out today, save that the methods 
In vogue in her old home would be 
continued with little change.

the most Important in the future. 
These islands, in the Gulf of Georgia, 
are admirably adapted for the busi
ness; the fruits grown here are fine in 
every way—in form, color and flavor. 
As apple trees do not mature before 
they are seven years old it is advisable 
to put in dwarf apple trees between 
the rows; they will bear heavily sooner 
than the large trees, and when the 
large trees mature the dwarf trees can 
be cut out. In ranching pr farming 
the aim is to produce as much as pos
sible of what you consume—fruit, 
vegetables, poultry, bacon, and, for a 
change, you can get game and venison 
m season, and fresh fish if near the 
sea. The canned salmon can be served 
up in many ways. We can get butch
er’s meat, too.

People here are friendly and helpful. 
I found them the same in Manitoba; 
but in the first instance, I 
amongst people who knew something 
about me. That the hurry and bustle 
of a Manitoba harvest should fill an 
ordinary English working man with 
dismay I can well understand. It is 
rush and bustle all^ the time, nearly 
81x J?,onths of with just a little 
breathing time between seed time and 
harvest. If we did not rush the grain 
into the ground at seeding time the 
frost would spoil it before it was ripe, 
and tnat would mean that we had to 
either take a low price for it if only 
slightly damaged, or, if badly, perhaps 
be unable to sell it at any price. Then 
When the wheat is ready to cut we 
have to hustle again, for should trie 

. .. , property early frost come whilst the wheat is
changed hands is not made public, but in the doughy stage and uncut it will 
Mr. Dennison the new proprietor, is be ruined if the frost is heavv; or^at 
now in the city, and it is understood any time a hail storm might come and wUl take possession about the first of take all the hefds™ f and th™ crop 
the month. Mr. Dennison is a hotel would be totally lost, as It was in sev- 
man of experience, and is well known eral cases near Baldur last year Then 
to Manitobans. He formerly conduct- after the wheat is cut you must hustle 
^.‘5? Portage Hotel at Portage la it up and into the stacks, or a thun- 
Prairie, and the Imperial Hotel at der storm may come and spoil it. You 
Brandon. He has also been connected can 'never say in Manitoba that your 
with other enterprises in the same crop is really safe until it is threshed 
,lna- . „ ?nd in your barn. The strenuous life

The announcement .that the Royal is trying, but we endured it, and made 
Bank intends to improve its property money, and though we are English 
on Government street is also of inter- (and I was very green) we found most 
est in realty circles. Some time ago of our neighbors very ready to be 
the bank acquired the building on friendly and always ready to trade 
Government street recently vacated by and work with us at threshing times’ 
Sea & Gowen, and now- occupied by when it would be impossible to do 
Fred Foster, the furrier. When the without their help, 
latter’s lease of eighteen months ex- There are 
pires it is the intention of the bank, it 
is understood, to erect a handsome 
bank building somewhat after the style 
of the Bank of British North America.

KING’S SPEECH LECTURES ON BREAD 
SCOURGE OF CONGO

»TO PARLIAMENT The Paragon 
Revolving 
Cylinder 
Washing 
Machine

(Continued from Page 1.)
Toronto Licenses Reduced

Toronto, Jan. 27.—By a vote ot 15 
to 8 the Toronto city council, after a 
meeting lasting from 3 o’clock in 
afternoon until 11 at night, passed a 
by-law reducing the number of hotel 
licenses in this city to 110. The de
bate was marked by exciting Incidents, 
and the council chamber was crowded.

Disappointment
Big as is the Liberal programme of 

legislation for the session, and earnest 
as the government leaders have shown 
themselves to be in their endeavors to 
meet the vibws of all factions consti
tuting the present Liberal majority in 
the House of Commons, there is a well 
defined feeling of disappointment 
among the ministerial supporters that 
the cabinet has not been more defin
itely radical in its proposals. The 
speeches of the cabinet representatives 
since the last session of paVliament 
had led to the expectation of more 
definite proposals with regard to the 
government’s Irish policy; old age pen
sions and education to mention only 
a few subjects, the references to which 
in the King’s speech did not satisfy 
the respective elements specially inter
ested therein.

Rumors from Dublin had

Dr, Todd Gives Interesting Ac
count of Sleeping Sick

ness of Central Africa
'Tariff Concessions Arrived at 

Under Dingley Act * 
Terms

the

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Those who attended the lecture 

given by Dr. John L. Todd last night 
in Victoria hall, Blanchard street, 
given an hour’s interesting talk on 
that portion of the Congo Free State 
through which traveled the expedition 
sent out by the Liverpool School of 
Tropical Medical Research, of Which 
Dr, Todd was a member, to study the 
deadly sleeping sickness, 
mous loss of life from this scourge in 
that portion of the dark continent has 
resulted in the leading medical author
ities of Europe closely studying its 
nature, and as a result of the expedi
tion means of fighting the disease were 
found, and today the methods sug
gested by the findings of the expedi
tion for combatting the disease are 
being adopted in the Congo district.

The lecture was given in behalf of 
the building fund of St. John’s hall. 
There was a large audience present, 
and a substantial sum was raised. The 
lecture was illustrated by lantern 
slides of scenes and types of natives 
in that part of Africa, as -well as 
views of the pest, a mosquito, which 
is the real cause of the sleeping sick
ness.

The expedition, of which Dr. Todd 
was a member, spent twenty-three 
months in the section of the Congo 
bordering on the Congo river, and 
much valuable information was ob
tained. Referring briefly to the an
cient nations which have peopled Af
rica, the speaker stated that it was 
because of the sleeping sickness and 
the dread malaria that the interior of 
the continent had never been inhabit
ed by the white races. It was in 1898 
that Dr. Ross discovered that sleeping 
sickness was caused by a mosquito, 
and since that time in many sections 
of the country the pest was being 
fought in the same manner as in Pan
ama and Havana, where, by the use of 
ccal oil, the mosquito was being grad
ually driven out and diseases caused 
by its presence eradicated.

In the course of its travels the ex
pedition journeyed 
from Leopoldville, the chief centre of 
the Congo State. At that place the 
fight against the mosquito has been 
actively waged, the marshes had been 
cleared and everything possible done 
to improve sanitary conditions. The 
first cases of sleeping sickness were 
met with at Leopoldville, where there 
was an extensive native population. 
As there was no hospital there, the 
expedition had one built, and many 
cases treated, thus allowing of close’ 
investigation into the symptoms of the 
disease. The lecturer stated that most 
people have an erroneous idea of the 
disease. The victim 
supposed to become 
lethargic that he became insensible to 
Pâin, but sufcji was not always the 
case, many of\he victims of the dis
ease, experiencing acute pain, terrific- 
headaches and 
where the nat
rendered insane through pain, and 
had taken his own life. Some idea of 
the enormous loss of life from the dis-i 
ease could be gained from the fact 
that It had been estimated that within 
the past ten years over half a million 
natives had died of it, and in some of 
the native villages more than half the 
entire population had been wiped out. 
During the trip of the expedition 
scarcely
three bodies being found by the road
side, where the afflicted natives had 
crawled to end their days.

Dr. Todd pointed out zthe peculiar 
effect the disease had upon different 
people. In some cases the person af
flicted became quite foolish, in others 
raving mad, and in many it -complete
ly changed the whole character. A 
number of views of patients at various 
stages of the disease were shown, in
dicating the rapidity with which thç 
poison spreads through the system.

Dr. Todd, besides speaking on the 
sleeping sickness, also gave a very in
teresting account of the country 
through which the expedition passed, 
touched upon its products and popu
lation and illustrated his remarks with 
many views. At the conclusion of the 
lecture, which was loudly applauded, . 
Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard, on behalf of the 
audience and St. John's church, thanked 
Dr. Todd and expressed the hope that 
it would not be long before they would 
again have the pleasure of hearing 
him lecture.

ST. FRANCIS IS SOLD 
TO PORTAGE OOTELMAN

DUTY ON WINES AFFECTED were

went
France Requests to Be Placed 

on Same Footing as 
Germany

A, Dennison Buys the Property 
Through Winnipeg Firm— • 

Royal Bank to Build

The enor-

*
forecast

another Irish councils bill, but there 
has been substituted for this a meas
ure which, if it pass*, will only de
prive the landlords ot their 
lands in certain sections. Similarly 
forecasts with regard to education and 
old age pensions proposals promised 
much more than is indicated by the 
references to these matters in the 
speech from the throne. There is an 
inclination to believe that the King 
used his influence, as far as he -was 
able without overstepping the consti
tutional bounds to modify the more 
sweeping proposals with which the 
cabinet is credited by those usually in 
their confidence.

Washington, Jan. 28. — President 
Roosevelt late today issued a procla- 

l mation announcing the conclusion of 
the Franco-American reciprocity ar
rangement, drawn under section 3 of 
the Dingley act. Under it America 
concedes a 20 per cent, abatement in 

* duties on champagne and sparkling 
wines imported into the United States, 
and France confirms the minimum 
tariff rate now accorded American pro
ducts. Other important provisions are 
made, including the creation of a com
mission to consider possible amend
ments to the trade regulations in 
France and America. This commis
sion is to consist of three experts ap
pointed by each government.

The new Franco-American agree
ment differs substantially in form and 
scope from the various trade agree
ments drawn under section three of the 
Dingley act which have preceded it. 
The important point of difference is 
the method employed to preserve each 
party from that form of tariff mani
pulation which consists in arbitrarily 
increasing the duty on certain articles, 
as a bàsis for securing additional con
cessions from the other side.

Therefore it is provided In this new 
arrangement that the new abatement 

' of duty on French champagne shall be 
conditional only, and that the old rate 
may be restored whenever the Presi
dent shall be convinced that France is 
increasing the duties on imports from 
America. France is granted a similar 
privilege, namely, of applying maxi
mum duties on American products 
when satisfied that America' is in
creasing duties on French goods.

The State department expects that 
no copsiderable reduction of French 
duties on American products will be 
recorded under this new agreement* 
for the simple reason that America has 
already been enjoying minimum tariff 
rates in many cases solely by special 
concession of the French government 
in anticipation of expected conces
sions. For instance, the French gov
ernment for more than four years, has 
delaÿed the application of duties on 
Porto Rican coffees. It has resisted 
the demand of the French oliye grow
ers for the application of maximum 
duties on American cotton seed oil, 
which competes with olive oil, and it 
has refused to accede to the terms of 
Russia, France’s ally.Jor increased du
ties op American pèjfroleum^in the in
terest of the Baku product. ^

The French have declined tia euccède to 
these internal demands for aiecrimina
tion against America, but the conclu
sion of the reciprocity agreement with 
Germany, whereby German champagnes 
and sparkling wines were granted an 
abatement of 20 per cent of duty, 
brought matters to a focus, and the 
French government, pointing out the ex
tent of the concessions offered Ameri
can trade, and recalling the promise 
heretofore made, suggested that French 
champagnes always should be granted 
the same rates of duties accorded to 
German champagnes, and this is a basis 
for the agreement concluded today be
tween the two governments.

Not being a treaty, but merely an ar
rangement under the sections of the 
Dingley act, which delegated to the 
President power to effect limited recip
rocal exchanges, this new agreement 
will not require the approval of the 
United States Senate and will become 
effective on February 1 next.

The sale of the St. Francis hotel on 
Yates street to A. Dennison is 
nounced.
by “The Locators,” exclusive business 
brokers of Winnipeg, with head offices 
in the Merchants’ Bank building of 
that city.

The figure at which the

*
an-

The deal was consummated grazing

The Revolving Cylinder Washing Machine is con
ceded to be the least injurious, the most rapid and 
most effective machine on the market. The Paragon 
is built on the same principle as washers used in the 
steam laundries. Ask to see it.

(

Programme Is Heavy
E_ven. ^î16 whittled programme, how- 

ever, strikes old parliamentarians with 
astonishment. “Stupendous’’ was the 
^°J,f„ qYently heard in the lobbies ot 
Pafrlai?>eiîî aPPHed to this programme. 

Balfour, leader of the opposition 
the course of the debate on

from “ rep,y to the speech
from the throne, declared that it 
not be carried through without an un- 
P^eCed®"tedly violent use of the guiio- 
tme, which practically would
eenT/nf3^' Htrbert Asquith, chan- 
Seilor of the exchequer, who in 
sence of the premier. Sir Henri
shin tant'fmun’ assumed the leader- 
®,p tn the Hoube of Commons,, ad-
the1 Kin»at th® m.easures mentioned in 
ut 3 spoeoh constituted a long 
uUv 2ie;erthe,eS3’" he added cheer! 

nttJT ,th government not only pro-
oîhtt» Carry them but a sreat mahy 
others necessary to translate the plat-
lTZtTte:^ns ,nt0 the pa^seofp,tahe 

criticisms of Mr. Balfour in the 
onToTlHnt, a,S,d„ Lord Landsdowne? 
Lords' ™ th! r ln the House ot 
apart from ^0^™^

P*™emcdn7eere S dh‘fted gainst the

aad

bunai of!tmPrtiP.OSed international tri-

be properly constituted and governed
forehandYv £Sulatl°"a apprfvIdTe- 
rorehand by the powers affected.
M-TJ1 r. oppositk>n leader . also feared 

M?.

£th®riî1al!1 s status on the gulf quite 
clear by a declaration made contem
poraneously with the signing of the agreement, and assented to® by the 
Russian ambassador.

Canada and Japan.
^°rd Lansdowne took occasion to 

express his gratification that the diffl- 
hultyw-th the United States regarding 

the Newfoundland fisheries question 
,wra3 ?°lagA° arbitration, and consid
ered that the settlement of the differ
ences between Canada and Japan was 
most creditable, not only to the Do
minion government, but to the gov
ernment of our ally, who had exhibit- 
ed, not for the first time, a self- 
restraint and sagacity which had 
elicited admiration of all who had 
portunities of coming into close con
tact tvith its diplomatic proceedings.”

The notable absence in the King’s 
speech of any reference to the rela
tions between the two houses of par- 
ment was sarcastically referred to by 
Lord Lansdowne. It is understood 
that the cabinet has decided practic- 
ally to drop this fight until next

Ogilvie Hardware Ltd
Government St., —The Quality Store—Phone 1120

could

at the doorways to appease the spirits 
of which the Chinese seem so much in 
fear; flower prases are being filled and 
house-cleaning generally goes on 
apace.

The collections also proceed, 
not only is it a time of general ho 
cleaning, but also of settlement. Busi
ness arrangements are made with the 
New Year as settling time, and woe 
betide the Chinese who is behind in 
his accounts when that day arrives. 
That is considered very “bad joss.” In 
Chinese cities the streets are usually 
filled with hucksters before the holi
day, pawnshops are busy and many an 
art treasure is on sale so that the 
owners may get in money for the nec
essary settlements.

Another matter of anxiety on the 
eve of the New Year is whether the 
Chinese lilies bloom. For weeks be
fore the holiday presents have been 
made of lily bulbs, and these have 
been

Delta Creamery, per lb... 
Butter, cooking, pe’ *b...

Fruit.
Grape Fruit, per dozen..
Oranges, per dozen ..........
Lemons, per dozen.............
Figs, cooking, per lb.... 
Apples, local, per box... 
Malago Grapes, per lb...
Bananas, per dozen.............
Figs, table, per lb............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. 
Raisins, tablé, per lb.... 
Grapes, Con., per basket.
Pineapples, each ..................
Pears, per box.........................
Cranberries, per lb.............

NUtfc.

60certainly unscrupulous 
men who scheme to cheat a hired man 
and the latter has no redress unless 
he has a written agreement, and that 
is unusual. I do not think that the 
training of the English boys and girls 
fits them for Colonial life. The brain 
is trained too much, but what about 
the poor body? It seems to me that 
everything possible is done to unfit It 
for manual work. In Germany the 
"Physical training is considered most 
important. If this were so in England 
1 don t think we should hear so much 
about our 
unable to hustle.

Can you expect any other result 
from the present system of forcing the 
Drain at the expense of the body? Is 
U to be wondered at that the English 
hoys and girls want to flock out of "the

'The following letter from a resident thinff°W=nS V° flnd so">e- 
of Pender Island to the Yorkshire and m^rfe L” InlTtLn ?L0rk? Y6S’ 
Post appears under the caption of farm" Since comimr'Üt rlwTT T ! 
“The Immigrant in Canada." Mrs. wroTe to to Canada I
Percival’s letter will be read with Z™ n hundred JrT T ,( „° ,

do5*ï .is sasridfissK,“Jt ï2ï,"iuv=HHr -, .-s
3S&r*“— “11,0 “ ,™-V™

sir—May I first ask to have the er- you bring un to^defemt argament 
ror respecting the Chinese poll tax ment a/thh» ! £J d a state-
corrected? In your issue ot The York- *ys ^ dt“?hteS
■hire post, September 7. tUread thus: prefer L h*lp; *
“The Chinese poll tax has been raised this state of tivinüV!«Wv!rk' ..j? 
from Idol. (4s) to 5 do I. (£l)."tI stated to flocking of thlüiTT of attrlbuted 
in my letter‘that the Chinese poll tax wo^n frorn the ctunt"^ ^^^,!?
had been raised from lOOdol. (one hun- the large renter! !?int5 
dred dollars) to 500dol (five hundred of the imnroner eUnc!i,?TJ>Ul?t.-0n’ vod 
dollars); that is, from twenty pounds dren of the workin^ das"'

svus rr w iStmS7th, I still maintain that it is so. have given un and w?°n TW°«!d 
Truly, the honey does not drop into a early days a farmer person’s mouth without the seeking for whom I 1m arm,TinTo f T a 
it It needs the ‘husv hee ’ not the » , a,m acquainted took a load
drone,’ find it ^To a person awaf lfter "T®
straight from the ‘old country' the con- for his night’s lodging iFTh PfyinF 
ditions here will appear hard to begin other smal evnl. the h°feb
with, but after living here for two MsTournev .^enses connected
or three years, a person of ‘grit and Sur shlllto^s out f.f.f.TTt F°™e 
mettle’ will assuredly succeed, and he could not he mark-it’ed a®1 „ Butter 
will look at things from another point about 5d ner dnJen d" Vfnd eSs were 
of view. In a new country we have î„d his Jife »nf °W ^ 
to depend upon ourselves and carve ends meet Is a mF 
out our own way—turn opportunities an.i is hn P?ys!®Fy’ hf1 ?e dld’
to our own good and make our way. on a large selle" Th?°oond?SoOWnfr 
often through great difficulties, tô tered tü mflwL ZmdJ,ti0ns ,al" 
good fortune.- One cannot compare mjies’ from him y = udn+T °f?y. f F®îv 
Manitoba nor the Northwest Terri- tu„®S s£tled ‘ 3

tories with British Columbia;'! have That the nreson, «_
lived both in Manitoba and British Manitoba are"at ,,,,1, *n
Columbia, where the conditions are as from a railway h s TtiledT8'1 dlstance
have "the8 groat* extremes 'oflîea^and £f i C

r;ah£SrrSStiS.”» equable
w'XtardtreTt not ÏÏSfrS, h^d* L0ve?rTistaricTaasC0frTey'frZ°S: Ù°°A

as we did in Manitoba, for after the possible—don’t vet*a rittTc hi? ,af 
big trees are cut down and the land is place to the mfdlt If ‘S°Lat®!
clearel. or partly cleared, life here is or" y‘ou X t cut off tor yelrs
ch ds play in comparison. Each person by working out for 1 few

Any weli written book upon British years will have saved sufficient money 
Columbia will tell you of its marvel- to buy a pair of good general purpose 
°i?s inlnfral wealth> its fertile soil, young mares, of about three years old, 
abundance of game and fish, and de- and a few implements, and have cash 
lightful climate. But hard, work must in hand. Put up a warm pioneer 
be done before the honey can be gath- house and a warm stable, both built 
ered, and the hard work is the clearing with two ply of wood and one thick- 
up of these fine fertile valleys. To ness of tar paper; the stable must 
make a start it is best for a man to have a square ventilator, like a tiny 
hire himself out upon a farm or ranch wooden chimney, to let out the heat 
(unless he has had previous experi- and moisture. Then go in for breed- 
ence). He cannot get more than £1 tog horses; they can be driven to 
to £2 per month and board for the ket at a long distance, and so great is 
first year, but he gains his knowledge the demand for them just now that it 
of farming at some one else’s expense, cannot be met. Sell the males and 
and it is, alas! often at a great loss keep the females till you have ten; 
and expense to the employer that » these will bring a good amount at 
greenhorn learns his first lessons in thirty pounds each, or over. By keep- 
- arming. We were once nearly forty tog a cow, pigs and poultry, and grow- 
pounds out of pocket through a young tog plenty of garden stuff for use in 
gentleman, who was simply working both summer and winter, beyond a 
tor his board for the winter, disobey- few groceries and necessary clothing, 
tog orders respecting stock, which he you will have but small expenses. His- 
left out on the prairie, though ordered tory repeats itself. You will find that 
(in my husband’s absence) to put it in if you have selected a good locality, 
the stable. After a man has served other settlers will flock in, and in 
about a year he will be able to obtain due time a railway will come within 
good wages; it depends upon himself your reach, conditions will improve, 
whether or no he can command the and the little colony will reap thé 
highest. It would be better even for reward it deserves if the people have 
a man with capital to invest (suffi- been diligent and thrifty and im- 
cient, I mean, to buy a feood place, to proved their farms meanwhile, 
work out for a time upon a ranch or British Columbia is two-and a-half 
[arm; then he will know where and or three days’ journey from Manitoba
how to buy. Sneep raising is carried ! traveling day and night, and five (toys
on very successfully upon these is- [ from Montreal. It is best for emi-
lands; it takes capital, for you need grants to come out in the sorina-
a good amount of land. Sheep raising Never come in the face of winter un-
goes well with fruit and poultry. They less you have friends to come to In
need but little attention, just in lamb- the case of a family wishing to come
ing time, and if there is a fall of snow out I should advise one or two sons to
we give extra feed; they are in grass come first, work out until the? have
a 1 the year Dairy work and raising earned sufficient to buy some land
pigs go well together, and you need pay for a few acres being cleared and
very little grain when there is plenty a pioneer home put up, !hen keep on
of milk to feed young pigs. It needs working out, at good wages ton!!
^au F eI! th6T a} the last' îor further Improvements, planting out 

All farm produce fetches good prices, a good orchard,, say, of ten or twenty 
EVERY BIT inere is a great demand and good acres; tnoSe at home could raise poul-

of leather goin* into our hârness is the "iar^eta for everything. We pay 4s try and sell eggs. Then when the
best that money can buy. Every bit of 5er bi18hel*i?or potatoes* eggs are sel- orchard matures there will be work
work is the best that the highest skill „m Ie8® î^an Is a dozen, in winter for several during apple picking time
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 28 anr 5d per dozerL young poultry and if you go in for keeping noultrv on

sMssssa: stS'Sswa'jrifc'K; sa ,B,r ”’" -
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1.0» 
25 to 59

•. 8 to 1#
2.00 to 2.25

for,
use-
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FROM PENDER ISLAND 
TO YORKSHIRE POST

302,000 milesover 35
75
15

25 to 60
l.oo

60
1.25 to 1.60fellow-countrymen beingLetter From Mrs, A, M, Perci- 

val on Conditions Here and 
in Manitoba

20

the Walnuts, per lb....
Brazils, per lb..............
Almonds, Jordon, pe 
Almonds, California, 
Cocoanuts, each ...
Pecans, per lb............
Chestnuts, per lb....

30
30

r lb...............
per lb....

75
30
15
30
80

ris*.carefully propped in bowls 
among the pebbles, and well-watered. 
It the lily does not bloom before the 
New Year, it is considered a sign of 
evil. If there is a double bloom the 
gods of wind and water are considered 
especially good to the owners, and 
sickness must remain away from that 
household during the year.

The season is one for general cele
bration, being, in.fact, China’s greatest 
popular holiday. In China, especially 

‘in the balmy south, the flower boats 
of the riverways take on all their dec
oration, the beflowered, gilded and 
mirrored restaurants 
gayest appearance, and the “sing
song” girls put on their most gorgeous 
aipparel. Visits are made to the tem
ples, the official class repairing early 
in the New Year to the temple desig
nated as that of the Emperor to kotow 
to the gods. The time is also consid
ered appropriate for ancestor worship, 
and many a Chinese family goes on an 
excursion to the family graves, there 
to propitiate.the dead, after which they 
go home to feast.

The stores

was popularly 
so sleepy or

Cod, salted, per lb...........................
Halibut, fresh, per lb..................
Halibut, smoked, per lb.................
Cod, fresh, per lo..............................
Flounders, trefsh, per lb...............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb. 
Salmon, smoked, per lb...
Clams, per lb. ..........................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint 
Oysters. Toke Point, eoz.. 
Shrimps, per lb., j. jkr....
SmelNi. AflifiiJb.
Herrthg, IcMiered. **er 
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ......

Meat and Poultry.

10 to 13 
8 to 10

15
6 to 8 
6 to 8

!
10 to 12/many cases were found 

lye afflicted had been
can 20

40 to 50 
40 to 60 
25 to 30 

w StOlO 
> 12*4 

12%

.....

Beef, per lb............ ..
Lamb, per Ip. .....................
Mutton, per lb......................
Lamb, per quarter, tore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per lb.... 
Geese, dressed, per lb... 
Ducks, dressed, per lb... 
Chickens, per lb. .

. 8 to 18

. 15 to 25

.12% to 20 
1.00 to 1.50 
1.75 to 2.00 
.12% to 18 
f 18 to 20 
. 20 to 25

. - ............. , 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb., live weight..12% to 15 
Chickens, broilers, per lb 
Guinea Fowls, each.
Pigeons, dressed, per pair 
Rabbits, dressed, each...
Hare, dressed, each.............
Hams, per lb............. ..
Bacon, per lb.......... ..
Pork, dressed, per lb..........

take on their

day passed without two or[<

25
1.00

50
60 to 65

17and . wayside peddlers’ 
stalls in the local Chinatow'n are al
ready busy. Vendors stand at the 
roadside with chickens crowded in 
wicker baskets, offering them to all 
who pass.

25 to 30 
15 to 18

Canners Wait on Government
A deputation arrived in the city 

headed by Dr. Bell-Irving and Mr. 
Dawson, representing the cannery in
terests of the mainland. They were 
joined by a delegation from this city 
and they met the provincial govern
ment and interviewed it upon the 
fishery question. The canners noticed 
the reference by MrF Bowser to the 
fact that it was proposed to bring 
down some legislation regarding the 
fisheries during the present session. 
They wished to gain some idea of the 
nature of this.

op-
Births, Marriages, Deaths

♦>

BOBS.
WOOLLETT—At 210 Kingston street 

Tuesday, Jan 21st, 1908 the wife of 
G. W. Wooilett of a son

WILKINSON—On Jan. 2Gth, the wife of 
A. H. Wilkinson, Sgt. C. A. C.. of a 

son, at residence, Signal Hill, Esqui
mau.

on
Flour.

Royal Household, a bag.............
Lake of the Woods, a nag....
Royal Standard ............................ ....
Wild Rose, per hag .......................
Calgary, a bag .................................
Hungarian, per bbl............................
Snowflake, a bag.................. ..
Snowflake, per bbl..............................
Moffet’s Best, per sack .............
Moffet’s Best, per bbl......................
Drifted Snow, per sack................
Three Star, per sack ..................

Fooastnire.

year.were 82.00
*2.00
*2.00
*1.75
*2.00
*7.75
*1.70
*6.80
*2.00
*7.75
11.70
*2.00

. The Irish Party.
The Nationalists came into 

nence early in the session, but were 
ruled out by the speaker in an attempt 
to have a committee appointed to in
quire into the case of Lawrence Gln- 
nell, Nationalist member for the north 
division of Westmeath, who recently 
was sentenced to six months’ Impris
onment for contempt ot court at a 
case in connection with the cattle 
driving trails. The speaker ruled the 
motion for the appointment of such a 
committee out of order.

John Redmond, the Irish leader, 
gave notice of a home rule motion for 
b ebruary 3, and during the course of 
the debate on the address declared 
that the King’s speech was disap
pointing and unsatisfactory.- Only by 
the government frankly putting home 
rule convictions into action, he de
clared, could disaster to Ireland 
avoided.

Mr. Redmond and his followers were 
all particularly jubilant, having just 
come from a party meeting 
committee room at which the

promi-

* MARRIED.

MACKINTOSH-BOYD—On the 23rd 
Inst., at the residence of the bride's 
brother, W. R. Brown, 1118 
street, Vancouver, B. C., bv the Rev. 
R. J. Wilson, M. A., W. D. Mackin
tosh of Victoria, B. C„ and Mrs. 
becea Boyd.

M’DONALD—At 615 Elliott street, on' 
23rd tost., James McDonald, aged 61 
years; a native of Ireland.

CORNWALL-TATLOW—On January 29, 
1998, at Christ Church Cathedral, hy 
the Rev. Canon Beanlands, Fitzaian V. 
Cornwall of Ashcroft, B C„ to Mabel 
Garnet, eldest daughter of R. G. Tat- 
low.

CHINESE PREPARING 
FOR THE NEW YEAR

Arranging For Meeting
J. A. Magee, Shuswap; Wm. Shan

non, Vancouver, and E. P. Bremner, 
president of the B. C. Timber and 
Forestry chamber of commerce ar
rived in the city yesterday and met 
Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commissioner 
of lands and works. The delegation 
was here to arrange for a meeting 
with the provincial government to take 
place some time next week. At that 
time a committee appointed by those 
interested In the question of timber 
will be present and all matters af
fecting their relations with the gov
ernment will be thoroughly gone into.

Mrs. Eddy’s New Home
Boston, Jan. 27.—Mrs. Mary Baker 

G Eddy, head of the Christian Science 
church, who yesterday transferred her 
residence from Concord, N. H„ to an 
estate In the Chestnut Hills section of 
New London, .took a drive of about an 
hour’s duration this afternoon ln a 
closed carriage. It has been her

Re-
Bran, per ton .................................... $30.0®
Shorts, per ton .................................. $32.00
Feed wheat, per ton ............ $40.00
Oats, per ton .................................... $37.00
Barley, per ton....;....................... $34.00
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ... $23.00
Feed Cornmeal, per ton.................. $38.00
Chop Feed, best, per ton..........  $30.00
whole Com, best, per ton..........  $36.00
Middlings, per ton .......................... $32.00
Cracked Corn, pet ton..................... • $38 00

Local Colony is Getting Beady 
■to Celebrate Holidays Start

ing on Saturday

mar- (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Tomorrow night at midnight there 

will be ushered in by salvos of fire
crackers In Chinatown the Chinese 
New Year festivities. Following this 
long strings of the same brand of noise 
producers dangling from the balconies 
of Chinatown will be discharged, the 
object being to drive away the "evil 
spirits of wind and water, that the 
New Year festivities may begin In 
earnest, to celebrate the begin
ning of the thirty-fourth year of 
Kwangsu. Thé date of the" Chinese 
New Year changes, being arranged by 
the astronomical bureau at Peking. 
Chinatown will with the opening, salvo 
take on its holiday garb, and work 
will be forgotten for some days, per
haps a week, if the financial conditions 
in the quarter are good. With their 
richest clothing, long gowns of purple, 
green, yellow and, in fact, all the col
ors and hues of the rainbow, the holi
day-makers will go from door to door, 
carrying their big red. visiting cards 
to wish each other the compliments of 
the season. On these cards will be 
“Kung e fa choy,” or others to that ef
fect.

vegetable».
Celery, two heads...............................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb......................................
Onions, local, per lb.........................
Potatoes, local, per sack... .1.50 to 1.76 
Sweet Potatoes, new, « Ibe....
Cauliflower, each ............................
Cabbage, local, per lb....................
Red Cabbage, per lb.........................
Rhubard, hot house, per lb..........

Dairy Produce.

DEED.
TYLER—In this city, on the 23rd Inst., 

at his residence, 793 Hillside Aw. 
William Tyler, aged 71 years, a na
tive of Grantham, Lincolnshire, Eng.

POWELL—At his residence, 28 Menzins 
street, on the 27th tost., George Pow
ell, a native of Southampton, England, 
aged 64

JAY—In this city, on the 27th Instant, 
Catherine Elizabeth, relict of the 
late George Jay, Sr., a native of Col
chester, England, aged 77 years.

25be
05
10

in the
. ...... „ JPHB recent

conciliation of the warring elements 
was settled. Timothy Healy 
O’Brien and all others who had at 
time or another been formally 
peiled from the party were in the 
tamily reunion. Sir Thomas Henry 
Grattan Esmond, who recently resign
ed his seat in the Commons because 
ho did not sympathize with the policy 
of hts party, but who has since re
turned to the fold, sent a friendly let
ter of apology at his enforced absence.

Congo Affairs.
Several references to the Congo in

dependent state were made during the 
course of debate, and the government 
speakers urged caution in discussing it 
.Lord Fitzmaurlce, under secretary for 
foreign affairs, stated in the House of 
Lords that the death of the Belgian 
Premier had delayed the negotiations 
for the transfer of the Independent 
State to Belgium, but he added, “I 
have reason to know that matters 
now progressing in the direction 
ail desired." . —

After debates covering a wide field 
In foreign and domestic affairs, both 
houses adjourned. It is expected that 
the debate on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne will last 
ten days, and the real work of the 
house will be begun about February

25
15 to 25

5Wm.
one 15cus- years.
ex- Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen................
Cooking, per dozen .......................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.................................
Neufchatei, each ...............................
Cream, local, each................ ..

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.................................
Best, dairy, per lb............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb......
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...

46
«9

JJ
Î5

5 ________________PERSONAL____________
SEND TEN CENTS for Omega the sil

ent revelation. Tells truth on busi
ness, luck, wishes, wealth and mar
riage. Oméga, Box 678, Vancouver, 
B.C.

L
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35/ 40
45
45 j21j
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• -US Already the activity has begun. Big 
prayer lanterns, bamboo-ribbed and 
with appropriate sentiments written 
on them in the hieroglyphics of the 
Orient, are being hung to the breeze. 
The housecleaners are active, book
keepers busy, and Chinatown generally 
is all 'a-flutter making ready for the 
festivities. It is the time when, if 
never again during the year, China
town laves itself and cleanses. Water 
swishes over the sidewalks, big 
brooms are busy in the malodorous 
lanes, the floors are being scrubbed 
red papers are being pasted at the lin
tels, new ornaments are being hung

are
we

P. f. SADDLEPY CO., 5 o Y .i j STREET

—. —, A/M. PERCIVAL.
N. Pender Island. B. C., Sept. 25. There are at least 7,000,000 cat» in 

the United Kingdom.
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Built on the Right Principle

Friday; January

SEALSKINS I
LOWER

Seven and Half Pe 
Brought at Sale 

London on M

LOCAL SKINS W

iSehooner Libbie Sa 
^ day on Sealing 

Small Fie

From Wednesday';
The Bering sea and I 

bia coast catch of the V 
schooners, numbering 5, 
the bulk of the Japan* 
about 7,000 skins, were 

_ January sales of C. M. 
,Co„ of London, Englan 
.•according to private ca 
(Ceived here, at 7 1-2 p 
: than the price which i 
December, which 
lower than the record pt 
1906, although in keepi 
prices obtained to 1906. 
the pelts sent from Vi< 
reach the Ldndon mark; 
the mid-December sales 
has been the custom, in 
offer them to the buyei 
London from 
that had reached the 
withheld, it being feared 
ancial ’ depression, then 
in the United States, wc 
price; Those skins off< 
brought a price equal wi 
previous December, an 
$21.56, which was $3 
than the record price o

The Bering sea skins, I< 
brought the highest 
eighty to ninety shlilln 
mately from $20 to $22.Ï 
skins sold lower, 
the sealskins this season 
ly high. The supply, to 
smaller than any catch 
port, and the Japanese c 
highest on record. The 
ever realized for • sealsk 
Bering sea by the local 
secured to 1905 when 13.0 
sold in London, the aver, 
being between $24 and 
highest price $27. In thi 
ever, there were few of 
or Japanese sealskins or 
the war in the Orient ini 
the sealers and prevent! 
quota being taken from 
rookeries across the Paci 

It is not expected that t 
tog fleet will be large 
The first sealing schoone 
patched this season by 
Sealing company, the 
Balcom, with a full

was

near an

P’

The c

. COE
white hunters, wag towee 
terdqy morning hauucL . 
which will probably last 
She will be followed toi 
schooner Allie I. Algar, 
Whidden, another being 
this spring by the coi 
other vessels, the Jessie 
are already at sea. Thie 
^naliest that has been se 
spring season since the i 
ed business here. The L 
Algar, Jessie and Ella G 
the southern coast and 
herds northward until 
closes April 30, and th< 
proceed across the 180th 
hunt in the vicinity of 
islands until the Bering 
commences on August 1.

It is likely that for tl 
for a large number of yea; 
ers will be despatched thli 
Indian crews.

Mangled by Tra
Kamioops, B.C., Jan. 

Kilby, of Lytton, who. ____i was
to the hospital here on t 
morning, attempted to get 
before it arrived at the 
was = caught and badly mi 
died Instantly. It is s 
thought he was being 
town, as the track

cai
- runs

tance through the town b 
tog the station.

Found Guilty of T 
Vancouver, Jan. 29.—In 

yesterday Jack Fellows, al 
and Edward Irwin, were f 
of stealing a purse with $2 
..otter, at the Vancouver 
Fellows conducted his ov 
though he made a deteri 
for his freedom and that of 
court found on the strength 
cumstantial evidence that 
guilty. Fellows and Irwin 
Seattle boat to go to Seatt 
changed their minds 
tram to Westminster 
train.
change of mind that they n 
ments concerning the polie* 
them away.

and
to

It was while mm

Vancouver Buildini
Vancouver, Jan. 29.—Ai 

building permits granted 
was one for the extension o 
of a local industry to ac 
its increasing business. Tl 
Is the Barber Mattress 
which will spend $3,000 ii 
in addition to its Dufferin 
t0’Y. In the line or resid 
mits (there was a flood of a 
making this month’s show’ 
line certain of exceeding 
January’s record. The list 
lows: J. h. Macgill,
street, *4,800; Mrs. Armst 
ond avenue, *3.500; r. 
Fourth avenue, $1.500; F 
Cornwall street. $1.600; F. 
Napier street, $2;000; T.- -S 
Napler street, $1.500; J. 
LlVentb avenue, $1,700; E 
nson, Sixth avenue, $1,800.

SCHOOL EXPEND
AVancouver Board Asks Co 

•tantial Amount for Ou 
Present Year

>sj;aacauver’ Jan. 29.—Th*l
UstimLtrUSteea ,ast oiSfht P
t® C*®?. f°r the year I°r
the r-i, iC*ty oouocil in conn<
askea,V/C Rimâtes. The to 
$I68 4kÔ3 *a2*-7°9. Of th 
or’s ealn Ver3.rthe Paymenl 
osemlt, ®3’ $6’620 the coe 

’ and <69,639 rer 
for atQP,s ,°f the buildin j
Propels nanCe" ®tC’ of

A Petitionboard asking 'for present 
pro visio

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

Ü2H We carry a full line of

Stoves, Ranges, Granite and 
Tinware, Crockery, etc. 

Builders’ Hardware
i, We are sole agents for the 

great MAJESTIC RANGE, 
the range that has no equal.

*

;

GEO. POWELL & SONS
CHEAPSIDE. 1411 Government Street 

Telephone 1363

Ms.iESncl F-ajA I
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lb. 60
ib. 30
It.

1.00 
25 to 50

. 8 to 1*
2.00 to 2.25

30
b.

lb. 30
35
75

sr Jb. 15
25 to 60

1.00iket.
50

1.25 to 1.60
20

30
80

lb. 75
per lb....

15
30
30

10 to 13 
8 to 10b.

lb. 15
6 to 8 
6 to 8lb.

per lb., 
er lb..........

8
10 to 12

lb 20
Ir pint.... 
L «oz.. «...

40 to 50 
4Q to 50 
25 to 30 

5 to 10 
121* 
12%lb..................

Poultry.
..................... 8 to 18
..................... 15 to 25
......................12% to 20
ore..........1.00 to 1.50
ind..........1.75 to 2.00
......................1216 to 18
>.............  18 to 20
!.......................... 20 to 25
..................... 20 to 25
weight. .12% to 15

■ lb........ 25
1.00

5 0
.... 50 to 65

75
17

•. *. 25 to 30
.... 15 to 18
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTSEALSKINS BRING 
LOWER PRICES

school population In the southeast 
tton of-the city, to 3MANY STEAMERS 

FOR THE SKEENA
sec-

answer to' the re
presentations it was decided to place 
6në of portable schools, now in use 
on other school grounds ' at the corner 
of Clarke drive and Ninth avenue and 
open tfta new quarters at the earliest 
possible moment. x,

Other new buildings contemplated An 
the estimate are one for the advanced 
lïflnb' training classes at a cost of 
♦2,000 and another for the domestic 
science classes at a cost of $1,200. The 
sum Of $3,075 was also appropriated for
départaient.6nt °f th6 d°mest,C sclence

I I<

Gloves
For

Evening Wear *0
We only want a chance to “show our hand” in 

Gloves to convince you that this is the store for you 
to come to for good Evening Gloves at inside prices.
Here are some genuine values :

Seven and Half Per Cent, Less- 
Brought at Sales Held in 

London on Monday

Five, Possibly Six, Sternwheel 
Vessels to Be Operated 

Northern River
on

> :

i
A fi

m
mCol. Scott Sinking.

Sr.A.;Æ

Market Addition.
h,ILeJnJireSt?in.Ster' Jan' 29-Progress j being made in the erection of the 
addition to the city market building 
and it will be ready for 8’
early in the summer.

Died in Wisconsin.
New Westminster, Jan. 29.—Mr Ro- 

bert Seeley has received word of the
whieAheaLhJ°f hiS Wife ln Wisconsin, 
where she had gone a few days ago on 
a. visit to friends. Mr. Seeley has 
tor the east to attend the funeral.

Simon Fraser Centennial.
he^ a1? W.estminster> Jan. 29.—A num- 

°L citizens are determined that the 
Fraser centennial anniversary shall 
observed in a suitable manner in this 
city, and intend starting active 
parafions to that end within 
days.

V
LOCAL SKINS WERE SOLD <*

tender for new vessel L Mm:■

Schooner Libbie Sailed Yester
day on Sealing Cruise— 

Small Fleet
Hudson’s Bay Steamer Will Be 

Launched by Alex, Wat
son on Wednesday

\s

I I,

&
occupation x-*mFrom Wednesday’s Daily.

The Bering sea and British Colum
bia coast catch of the Victoria sealing 
schooners, numbering 5,397 skins, and 
the bulk of the Japanese catch of 
about 7,000 skins, were sold at the 
January sales of C. M. Lampson & 
Co., of London, England, on Monday, 
according to private cablegrams re
ceived here, at 7 1-2 per cent lower 
than the price which ruled 
December, which

(From Thursday’s, Dally.)
There will be five, possibly six 

steamers, in service on the Skeena 
river this summer, more than have 
Deen Used in any previous year The 
new steamer which is to replace the 
Mount Royal, of the Hudson’s Bay 
company, lost last August in Kitselass 
canyon, is almost ready for launch
ing, which will take place Wednesday 
next in the upper harbor. The machin- 
ery; built by the Poison Iron Works, 
will be shipped from the Toronto shops 
tomorrow and will be installed as soon 
as possible. The vessel is expected 
to be ready for service by May 1. An
other steamer will be constructed as 
soon as possible on the same lines as 
the one that will be launched Wednes- 
day- she can be completed in time 
she will also be used 
this summer.
, T*1?. contract for a new sternwheel 

m ?teamer for the Grand Trunk j
Cant r ^Sr h®6" ?w*lrded through!

.%■?* Johns°Ti to Alexander Wat- I 
son, builder of the Hudson’s Bay ves- ’ 
set and a recognized authority on the 
construction of sternwheel „. 
swift water. The contract price of the
be buiUbhUt i15’0£0’ The chines will 
The «té» by th,® Polson Iron Works. 
The steamer will be 138 feet long, 29
on ‘dec*1" °Lv.the water’ 30 feet, beam 
She wh, With Very shaI1°w draught.

_W111 have accommodation for 
twelve passengers to be reserved for 
crew and officials, and will carry 150
comn.°ertedeifht; The stea™er is to be 
from he f ,by fUne 1 and will proceed 
from here to start work on the Skeena
PaTifi1^6 s“Ppiies for the Grand Trunk 

construction camps.
.Jj1' owners of the steamer North-

fthIniJVhlCb was wrecked last year 
on the Skeena on Graveyard point are 
negotiating with ship huiliers for the 
their ac^°n /V ”ew a‘«nwheeler on 
Hvir Th"" f°r use on the Skeena 
ready fj .7 e,Xpef t0 have a steamer 
ceaay for service for the 
son.

Dent s Evening GlovesI
1

Lisle Gloves, 19 in. length, cream, black and white 
Per pair

left Taffeta Silk, 19 in. length, cream, black and white
Per Pair............................................................................................................

Lisle Gloves, 23 in. length, cream, black and white'
pa,r ................................ ... .....................................§1.35

Dress Kid, 12 button, white and black. Per pr. §3.00 

Dress Kid,

§1.25
§1.50Silk Gloves, 19 in. length. Per pair

Silk Gloves, 23 in. length, cream, black and white, 
per pair .. ................................................................................ ... .. §1.75

Taffeta Silk, 23 in. length, cream, black and white 
Per pair .

in mid- 
was considerably 

lower than the record price brought in 
1906, although in keeping with 

: rices obtained in 1906. The bulk of 
lie pelts sent from Victoria did not 
each the London market in time for 

me mid-December- salés at which it 
ras been the custom. in past years to 

for them to the buyers who go to 
i.ondon from near and far. Those 
">a‘ l\ad reached the market were 

ithheld, it being feared that the fin- 
ocial depression, then at its height 

,i the United States, would effect the 
Those skins offered, though, 

ought a price equal with that of the 
previous December, an average of 
:1.56, which was $3 per skin lower 
in' the record price of 1905.
The Bering sea skins, less than 3,000 

"ought the highest prices, from 
ghty to ninety shillings, approxi

mately from $20 to $22.50. The coast 
skins sold lower. The cost of getting
i lie sealskins this season was unusual- (From Thursday's Daily.)

!V,gh-,,The supply, too, was much - ,The British bark Englehorn Gant 
smaller than any catch sent from this O-sen, is expected in Esquimal’t earlv 
port, and the Japanese catch was the morning in tow of the tug Lome 
highest on record. The highest prices file Bngelhorn was reputed from Ta 
over realized for sealskins taken in toosh yesterday morntog at S ™ m 

S,ea-?J-th? local sealers were °utside, deep loaded, with foretonmast 
seoured in 1905 when 13,000 skins were 8one, and apparently in distress Later 
h° n ln. L°ndon> the average price then a despatch from Carmanah point re- 
mng between $24 and $25, and the Ported the Bngelhorn 20 miles south- 

ughest price $27. In that year, how- west of the lighthouse at 11:15, with 
ever, there were few of the Russian tw° tugs towing her into the straits
the war"fn ®thSe V1"? ,°n the market- t°Afe.ah bay the tugs turned her over 
t ie war in the Orient interfering with to the tug Lome, which went out from 
the sealers and preventing the usual bere with instructions cabled from the 
quota being taken from the Russian owners, C. E. de Wolf & Co., of Liv- 
lookeries across the Pacific. erpool, to have the vessel brought to

It is not expected that the local seal- this port for survey.

Rutcnm ‘m® Libbie’ Capt. a charter to load grain homward It C“‘"3hani & Sons, of Port
ierdïy1‘UnttoS’ ^a£ tovved tember23 in^nofth, ^weit” a^d wm m °pefra”e a «‘Serto the"

ggjgairfwfe a? ses 8ÇB8S1 i&uzzs&sjs! ■ssr Arm
rv- A!frr Cap*1'A-tBe ^c^efrommthecliw Klhgdi’m PThe r

S rit SStiTSUtSS Ï2&* S‘,ta e already 8,?d Ella G’ Cape and had lost her foretopmaît. to extensive repairs be ng ne
the bTheLo a her tow pJsed Neall stated

spring season since the sealers start Pound in at 2 p. m., and was ex- new boiler in th. ,,l! ,en^ to place a
til business here. The Libbie, Alîto l" dayl?ght° rmnL® ^Ouimalt before overhaul her ‘ 6 and generally
Aigar, Jessie and Ella G will hunt off vessel L Capt-1olaen, master of the 
the southern coast and follow the hîe86 ’ kn°wn here, having,
herds northward until the' season Lek Aa.t^’S P°^ the ship Brod- 
t'loses April 30, and they* will then disent’« which lay at Bsquimalt 
proceed across the 180th^meridian to wardSw«^h°r a and after-
hunt in the vicinity of the Conner nw? h,tre wlth the Mozambique,
islands until the Borin»- ’-Î Copper The Bngelhorn belongs to the firm•wawÆwLlTZ fix-f BOSS suS .«K ttxsESS »«Si-jwar

Indian crews.

the be

pre- 
a few §1.50 J6 button, white and black, per pair §3.50k

ENGLEHORN BEING 
TOWED TO ESQUIMAU

Filmy Fabrics for Ball Dresses
north window at the shimmering silken splfendor; ■ 

of these glittering beauties bear but frivolous figures per yard. Con 
let us tell you their modest prices.

See our
Styles in Evening Attire. " ~ ~ ~

on the Skeena
Glance in our

Cement Laden Bark for Taco
ma With Fore Topmast 

Gone is Coming
Dressmaking Department for the very latest and most Exclusive

craft for

t *

Henry Young & Company
Governmënt Street

m

n
Victoria, B.C. ii

i
■g

PRETTY WEDDING AT 
ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Williams, Van
couver, silver fern dish; Mr. and Mrs.
Russel, Colorado, coffee cups and 
saucers; Col. and Mrs. .Jones, silver 
entree dish; the* Misses Charleson 
Vancouver, brass inkstand; Mrs. and 
the Misses Tilton, brass cakestand;
Miss Dupont and Miss N. Dupont, Bo
hemian glass bon-bon dish; Miss A.
Newton, water .color painting; Miss 

■Z. cneaae» water Color painting; Llrif- 
ley Creasë,- btiver* mounted vase; Mr 
and Mrs; Schplefleld, ctit-glass and 
sUvÜT hutter dish; Mf. Gamble, silver 

(From Thursday’s Daily ') eatlcHs’ Mr- "Vowel, silver salt
we^dfn °’^JTTeTday af‘-uoo„,.thè ^ wi

p river steamer Caledonia, which

satE’sTF” s-ss se-xsta b i*floating hotel at Prince Ruiwt chï.rnh , f th? bride had decorated the Johnson, Vancouver tea set- ' w
0Pkeeratod, as last

north101"61”8 t0 recent arrivals from the most intimat^frfends^of^he’bride ^3hea; Mr- and Mrs. R. H. Alexander” CHURCH AT 'LYTT0N The moral reform people of the town
to* »ef= nv,er fhf outlook for the“om- rroom. Me"dS °f the bride Xa"couve/’ cut-glass dish; Mrs. --------------- I will have suspected for some time tha"
ng season is brighter than ever The bride .i. , Parkes Ashcroft, silver candlesticks; Notable Edifice Erected h» « gambling was going on here, and a

her fethlr ’ h was glven away by Miss O Reilly,. Mr. F. O’Reilly and Mrs. New Enntond ■ t by. ^ 9 ,can few days ago engaged a detective to
cream sattoWwftHa beautlfu> sown of T. O’Reilly, sliver tea set; Mr. J. Ben- N'W En9,'aanndd at securç information' He happened to
h,!l _.satm ,wlth ,ve.n and orange son, Vancouver, travelling clock; Mr. / d Town be '» Hatch’s place when the row nc.

”°r th^d =arrled a bouquet of and Mrs. L. G. McPbMips, Vancouver, * curred last week, although it was not
“Lf JY tbe valley. Her bridesmaid silver articles for toilet table; Mr. and Vancouver, Jan. 29.—A worthy addi- ?n account of hts presence, a num-

r . wall. Sister of the bride- Mrs. J. R. Anderson, cut-glass and sil- ,tlon to the churches of the province ber of men who are alleged to -have
groom and she was attended by her ver salt cellars; Miss Sweet, silver la tbe one fust being completed by the been gambling became involved ln
th«y„iï1Ster alî£.the lf,ttle nephew of Photo frame; Mr. and Mrs. McBride Anglican New England society, near an argument over a woman, and the
the groom. The bride’s ornaments silver fish knives and forks; Mr and Ly'ton- This society, which has its heated words soon led to blows
weTe a pearl brooch, the gift of the Mrs. D. R. Ker, vase; . Mr. and Mrs headquarters in England, is a very old ln the mix-up Victor Nowell,

and a necklace of pearls, pre- Alexander Gillespie, crumb brush and one and Prior to the Revolutionary wari {toown young man, was injured,
k Ly bls father. Hugh Cornwall tray; Miss M. Cornwall and Hugh earried on missions in various places through that fact the affair

was best man. Cornwall, clock and pearl pendant; ln the New England states, which on publlc’
After the ceremony the bride was Mies M- Tatlow, Ireland, silver Ink the passing at the country from under

presented by Canon Beaniands with potl Mrs Archibald, England, silver control of Great Britain was Twenty-Five Years of Prohibition
the prayer book from which the ser- muffin dish; Miss de Wolfe, Vancou- abandoned. “in Carrollton rL 7 * J?
y‘pe 'vas read. On the flyleaf was a X£r- silver tea strainer; Miss O. de The St George Industrial school prohibition has been a success Snr
beautifully illuminated inscription VVolfe, silver frame; the Misses Gallet- near Lytton is the only Institution more than s luartcr at n!i..f
above which is the Cornwall coat of ty- silver hatpins; Mr. and Mrs. H. O. owned by this society to the province said L. C. Mand"iUe ot thlt ^aL

" ârsmh.L Janco“ver muffin dish; H. and it is with this school that the new "It was 1874 I thtok, that local option
S. Cambie and the Misses Gamble, church is connected. was first inaugurated in
oak trayV Mtfs Kehh BV»H" ®" Camble’ HJ?UP tthrou8hout °f the beautifully and since that time,there waî only one
n?t ’ Vancouver, gar- tinted stone found in the vicinity, and short period when liquor was allowed
ertson Vane a Mrs’ L',-?1' Rob" Wltb, the lnterlor walls uncovered ex- I to be sold legally. That was several
Mrs WVF Page’ Set; cm,“"if f°,La wainscotting, this little 'years ago, when the counW passed a
mrs. w. jj. Page, doilies, Japanese church with a seating canacitv of *aw permitting it to ho =Aki v...
diaji1ees-anMrsUSHebdenVoillürSt' Ph‘Fps’ about four hundred, is one of the hand- gallon, it soon became apparent to the 
berrv ’snoon: ?ilver mmest and most artistic to be found :people' however, that even this slight
i.or,sLar?°knVrMrS' . -Blaiklock, brass anywhere, and one of which the mis- concession was working badlv for in 
Umore sDion andn foilrS' S^?We’ Ra‘- slonary charge. Rev. Gtorge DUct toxycatlon Increased atoiost ^’
table cenfre Mtos m ' PitiL 3 /itts’ am. who* is also principal of the school, and after eight months’ _____
work- Mr one ivr,M' *P1m Vdrawn may justly feel proud. county was glad to return to
sugar' bifwl and^cream lug• Mra°Tnnk ttn“ la idte“ded that the Interior fit- pld .8y3t6m of total prohibition. I

meihtdtoart i ^tonngc,ffSlLV,!r m°unted vaaes: Mr Fui-' __________ long'experlence Zt the sale oTflquo?

*>•»—• Firecrackers. to'
Miss B. Irving, drawn work doilies; Vancouver, Jan. 29.—Viola Wright 

H. Garden, aged seven, was probably fatally burn- 
S. ed today by the explosion of Chinese 

Mies firecrackers. Her eldest sister, aged 
Hay- twelve, tried heroically to 

spool* and iot*.*
Mis3 Ethel Browne, brass candle
sticks; Miss Bowron, picture; Mrs.
Henderson, Vernon, cut-glass dish;
Mr. and Mrs. Fiumerfeit, teaspoons;
Major and Mrs. Dupont, silver tea ser
vice; Dr. and Mrs. Owen Meredith 
Jones, cut-glass decanters; Hon. Cl B. 
and Mrs. Pooley, cut-glass decanter.

y
ELLWOODcoming sea-

progress

The Tatlow-Gorm 
- Were CdeM

terdaiy'AIfèffloon
' ’ - - ’V- ' '

II Nuptials 
ere Yes-

i
*A*M, LAWN, AND POULTRYua#

WIRE FENCING«

i«

i Bull Proof, Chicken Proof, 
Fife Proof-

a

( We also carry ornamental wire 
f Fencing suitable for residences.

/ <
i THE RICKMAN. TYE 

HARDWARE CO., Ltd. :{
i m544-546 Yates St 

Victoria, B. C„ Agents.
•ff

> K

FIRE CLAIMS LIFE 
OF DOT P. MARPOLE

Mangled by Train.
Kamloops B.C., Jan. 29.—William 

f 1,bî> of Lytton, who was on his way 
th,e imspital here on train 96 this 

m -rnmg attempted to get off the train 
i vre it arrived at the station and 
as caught and badly mangled.

./‘d mstantly. It is supposed he 
aought he was being carried by 

town, as the track runs quite a dis- 
ance through the town before reach- 

the station.

TOUCHES ON BONDS 
HELD IN CANADA

He House Destroyed and Young 
Man Suffocated While 

Asleep

and 
a well 

and 
became

New Receiver for Chicago 
Milwaukee Electric 

Railroad

,

the and

Found Guilty of Theft

PonL- Tf ?kPU^e with 327 fr°m Miss 
L°nL r’ at tbe Vancouver roller rink, 
loliows conducted his own defense 
though he made a determined fight 
f°r his freedom and that of his pal the 
court found on the strength of the cir
cumstantial evidence that they" were 

Fellows and Irwin went to the 
Seattle boat to go to Seattle and then 
changed their minds and took the 
tram to Westminster to catch the 
tiain. It was while making this 
change of mind that they made state! 
ments concerning the police that * 
them away.

Vancouver, Jan. 29.—Word reached 
the city this morning that Dot P 
Marpole, second son of R. Marpole, of 
the Canadian Pacific, had met death in 
a fire which destroyed his house at 
Spence’s Bridge. His wife and child 
were at the time away on a visit to 
Kamloops. i

Chicago, Jan. 27—For the second time 
within a month, receivers have been 
appointed for the Chicago and Mil 
watikee Electric Railrofd company 
Judge Grosscup, in the United™ !^'
court, -made the appointments tto 
today on application of interests which 
are said to be favorable to the pres
ent management of the company A
&CCoe7K'0 named for aTc Frost 

Co. a banking firm which has fin
anced the road’s bond issue. Mr 
FYost is president of tfie railroad com-'

Mrs. Tatlow wore a charming gown 
of mauve voile, with lace trimmings, 
and Mrs. McBride a very handsome 
dress of gray silk. After the. wedding, 
the party drove to the residence of the 
minister, where an informal reception 
was held. When refreshments had 
been partaken of and congratulations 
received, the happy couple left amid 
showers of rice and good wishes. The

ss,sr
debtedness of $16,000,000b Float in F- th?lr ranch near Ashcroft,
debts and other liabilities are - T1?e following is a list of presents
aggregate about one-third "as 8^Uch Z n l * brlde" 
more. , mucn H°n- C. F. Cornwall, pearl necklace;

The receivers named for the rail - Mrs- Cornwall, silver backed brush,
way company are W. I. Osborne vice! CotoL, and looklnB glass, and sewing
president of the Central Trust com. machine; grandmother, Ireland, silver
pany, Chicago; D. B. Hanna, vice- 7a pot; Mr- ?-nd Mrs. Tonis, cut glass
president of the Canadian Northern da<:auters; Miss Hamersley, Vancouver,
Railroad company, Toronto; A o Picture; the Misses Gordon, Vancou-
Frost, President of the Chicago 'and v,®r’ picture: Capt. and Mrs. Elliston,
Milwaukee Electric Railroad company ?,lver candelabra; Lady Crease, bon
Chicago; G. M. Seward, head of J bon dlsh; Miss Fay, Vancouver, silver

Vancouver, Jan. 29.—The stockmen of LLuL, .nk .fir™’ Ufa3 named as re- fea , spoonsl T. Cornwall, cut glass
British Columbia are making a strona The Frost * Co’ bowl; Ç, Cornwall, cheque; Mr. and
effort to have the legislature pass af Chicart? fff6ot. also the 5®rs* .3R£e> Toronto, cheque; Miss
its present session a bill for the^roner read If w?d Wauk!e ® ectrm rail- Leaychaft, cheque; , Miss Newton, 
registration and identification of staü Ingcomt^nv of tn’e^ is a subsld- coaî hanRer3: Mrs. Phair,

-rresident VV. J. Walker,and against the Wisconsin comnanv a ner, Montreal china dish- Mr« un At tTe Bdrnab7- ,taken the matter large proportion of these bonds art Miss Mackty, Vancouver C!l
P ,at tbe request of a large number b®,d bF certain Canadian Investors silver salad bowl- Mrs H Walker

Of the provincial horse breeders. . fsraHa"aa’J ‘Is stated, was^named Vancauver" Rhtoe '^ stone f?am^ M?’
. , t , are at present a horse toteresto 1 t0 ,glve these and Mrs- Rayson, Albernt, marmalade
nr«LG8; ed’ but thére is nothing to tore manaaemeî^ Vi!* ln the fu- Lar; JMra' and Miss Gillespie, bread
Pavent unscrupulous dealers getting concerned °f the c°mpanies b°ard and knife; Miss Abbott, Phlla-
hold of the-papers after the horse's A statement tssned > delphia, Liberty scarf; Jhe Misses
death and taking an inferior animal, toifight sav! to * •by »-2îr’ Pr0st Cornwall, England, silver oandle-

clrcult The time has come for cause of the receivership dLect ^nd ^r’- J G. Abbot, Van
tais to cease, and Mr. Bird of Messrs that tv,F rraait « ÎLsnlp is the fact couver, silver sauce boat; Mr and
McNeill & Bird, has beto asked to the market ?oF ito «i1? ,rpany and Mrs. Thynne. Vancouver, pierced sfi-
draft a bill Which, will be forwarded to jure<TbvkthefreceivershtoiVn^tiTY®,ln" I?rt,salt =ell,ar8 and mustard pot; Miss 
the attorney-general asking for the New Year’s eve and a res,to‘i^v011 Jhief=7’J,reIaTndL Ilish linen handker-
of°hoJ!«.re8lSar^ti0" and ldSntiflcatlon came impossible to consummate the coslys- ’mIL1'N" Pamh7a"L7OUVer’ tea 
Of horses and further that each horse sale of bonds, which had been the N. Camble, Vancouver,

^^^ers, the navment be examined at least once a year by à t,alIy completed.” hstan- L|f cI^‘b’ Mff- Pearse, silver frame.

■B f0r Pr0V,8,°n f°r the HUim' w^nfmCok^%°ofrÆi i%-d'ted lEH'lSsHF

■3

All that IS known of the fatality is 
that flames broke out in the house at 
an early hour this morning, Mr. Mar
pole and his ranch. foreman being
asleep to the building. The latter es
caped ln his night clothes, and it is 
supposed that Mr. Marpole was over- 

by smoke while asleep. The sad 
news has been received in the city 
with keen regret.
„ P'1„^’arpo.]® left this afternoon for 
Spences Bridge to take charge of the 
remains. The funeral 
have not yet been

S

at once, 
trial the acome thegave

Vancouver Buildings 
Vancouver, Jan. 29.—Among the 

b„ ding permits granted yesterday 
nas one for the extension of the plant 

1 a ,ocal industry to accommodate 
,L -r-L"8 busI”ess" Th1® concern 

. .,be Barber Mattress company 
n spend *3'000 in bufiding
ory rn°V« uS Dufferin street facmitV9h ,«tb llne or residential ner- 
" k,lL ttiWaS a £°od of applications, 
i-ikirig this month’s showing in this 
'no certain of exceeding even last 
Lnuarys record. The list is as fol-
street $4 8n?' „Mac?m, Hardwood 

t, $4,800, Mrs. Armstrong, See-
-L ,avenue- $3,5001 I; TuttyensSpsTSA .‘IS A ie?

arrangements
announced.

STOCKMEN’S REQUEST

Legislature to Be Asked to Pass Bill 
for Registration and Identifica

tion of Stallions

Miss Crease, cushion; _ _
traveling clock; Mr. and Mrs. F. B 
Pemberton, silver coffee pot;
Bell, frame; Mr. and Mi’s. H. 
ward, salad bowl.
Miss Ethel

TO BE TAUGHT FARMING

frince Erik of Denmark, the third 
, -ot Princy Vaidemar, and nephew

to receive a thoroughly practical ed
ucation ln agriculture.

Although only seventeen, the. Prince 
holds very decided views about his 
own country.

He Is convinced that agriculture -to 

Denmark's principal industry, and that
her success and. prosperity ate, bound
up in It. He -does not Intend, there- 

l0li?7 the rulç invariably ac
cepted bÿ roYal tirfhçès and enter the 
navy or. army.
. TLf Prince. Proposes to make himself 
a master of all the arts and crafts 
of husbandry, and is to be inducted 
„antb?5 m°st thorough and practical 
manner on a big estate some distance 
from Copenhagen.

snB '.T’L'-uïs

but no date has yet been set tor’ thé ' ^ 8 " a reaIly Poetical 
hearing except ln the case of Hatch ifany ways Denmark Is an ex-
who will be tried this week. ’ f„mp a y country so far as agriculture

Another case arising out ,of the dairv-fa^to» a,nd,the success of her 
trouble was that of selling liquor world vT âS II .ïnown to the wide 
®*®ward Hall, of the steamef Ramona ^ay sne.UAl ntLM ® yopPe prlnc® will 

charged with the offence, which branches' ♦ T t°,thl3 important 
Is a criminal one here. He was found hrenkht ^Lth husbandry, tor 
rutlty and fined «45. "d b^°^ ^nm„ark

save her. .son
Another Vancouver Sentence.

Vancouver, Jan. 29.—Albert Craig 
proprietor of the St Ermin. a big 
rooming house in the centre of the city 
was sentenced to six months today for 
keeping a house of 111-fame.

If1?,?8 out of the arrest of tour alleged hold-up men and several wo
men living at the St. Ermin

É

His con-

H0USE-CLEANING
SCHOOL EXPENDITURE As matters CHILLIWACK EXCITEDVancouver Authorities Proceed Against 

Dens of Vice in Oriental 
District

\
Va

stantTal Amount to* Outlay'ofSUb‘ 
Present Year

Alleged Cases of Gambling dnd Liquor 
Selling Eagerly Discussed 

By the PublicVancouver. Jan. 29.—One hundred 
and forty women of the Oriental re
stricted district were this afternoon 
summoned to the police court and giv- 
en the option to get out of town or 
spend six months to jail. The police 
can legally depdrt about eighty .Here
after no white women will be allowed 
to live in or near Chinatown, and thaf 
district is ndw closed absolutely. The 
magistrate declared that opium dens 
and other places of vice are being 
maintained as the result of the pres
ence of the women, which were pit- 
falls to young girls and boys. Messen
ger boys were also kept busy tor these 
places and were thus thrown under 
bad influences.

^ouver, Jan. .29.—The heard of 
trustees last night prepared its 

‘tes for the year tor submission 
1 ity council in connection with

, Ve estimates. The total 
^«23,709. Of this

>1) '"-I Chilliwack, Jan. 29.—The topic of

Er?Westminster street, late last 
and as a result of which 
police court

1amount
■1.430

;

manner. |

bon dishes. , It îias 
a very large amount
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the treaty we could not pass the Natal 
Act; It would be contrary to the trea- 

Later In the course of the same 
debate, Mr. F. D. Monk, the leader of 
the Quebec Conservatives, said:

“As I understand it. we have aban
doned and surrendered, so far as Ja
pan is concerned, these measures 
which it has been found absolutely 
necessary in the interests of Canada 
to embody in our general immigra
tion laws. We cannot now exclude 
Japanese coming to this country who 
would be stopped uncjer these Immi
gration laws for the causes enumer
ated in those laws."

Mr. Ralph Smith asked;
“Did I understand the honorable 

gentleman to say that the treaty pre
vented the operation of our ordinary 
immigration laws as against Japan
ese?"

To this Mr. Monk replied:
“That is what I understand from the 

terms of the treaty, and if my honor
able friend will take the trouble to 
read the first article of that treaty, he 
will find out that the Japanese are the 
only subjects of any foreign nation, 
which sends immigration to this coun
try, who under the terms of that trea
ty are placed, so far as their right to 
enter this country is concerned, upon 
the same footing exactly as Canadians 
themselves."

These quotations will have a special 
interest in this province at the present 
time.

Ube Colonist. angle. The claim 1b made that with 
vertical light the beams could be shown 
at a distance c>f from eighty to one 
hundred miles with a much less expen
diture of power than la required-for an 
efficient horizontal light.

opens her Empire to Japanese sub
jects on the same terms as British 
subjects; but Canada will only honor 
the obligation, ae far as she is con
cerned, under very great restrictions.

Unfortunately it Is not a matter to 
be settled entirely by the laws of logic. 
The laws of nature and of political 
economy intervene. But no practical 
difficulty will arise now that Japan 
realizes the situation on this contin
ent, and understands that the peace 
of the world and the growth of trade 
between the two hemispheres depend 
upon a little wise statesmanship over 
a delicate matter. Mr. Lemieux has 
virtually broùght us a request from 
the Japanese Government to continue 
to rely on its good faith; and it Is 
difficult to see how we can do less. 
That faith has been kept in the past. 
The conditions which made some peo
ple suspect that it was not being kept 
have been fully explained away. We 
must surely continue then to rely upon 
the word of our ally until that word 
be proven unreliable;.

For several years the people of Vic
toria, through the newspapers and 
the Board of Trade, kept up a per
sistent agitation for better safeguards 
to navigation on the West Coast, and 
especially at the entrance to the 
Strait. It is well known that the per
manent staff of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department at Ottawa was not very 
favorably disposed towards the sug
gested arrangements, but very many. 
of them have been carried into ef
fect, and Colonist readers have an op
portunity of reading every morning on 
our Marine Page what the reports are 
from several points. This is certainly 
a decided Improvement, and shows 
what can be accomplished by persist
ent agitation. No opportunity has yet 
arisen to test the efficiency of the 
new life-saving appliances, and we 
earnestly hope that none will occur, 
but we must all feel a great degree Qf 
satisfaction in knowing that these ap
pliances have been in part provided. 
The Colonist, which was specially 
urgent in contending for these im
provements, is glad to be able to ac
knowledge that as far as they have 
gone they appear to have been very 
well done.
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<§:'C In the
ADULT MUNICIPAL SUFFRAGE:

«lirORU.BC.THE SEM,-WEEKLY tiOiONISI viciorsa.bg :The proposal that there shall be 
adult suffrage in municipalities will 
hardly prevail for the present at least. 
What it means is that every person 
above the age of twenty-one years, 
whether male or female, or whether he 
or she contributes anything whatever 
to the revenue of a municipality, shall 
be allowed to have a vote for mayor 
and aldermen. We suppose there is no 
valid reason why a woman should not 
be .hist as able to form as good an 
opinion as a man as to what a city needs, 
but we have a great deal of doubt 
whether any considerable number of 
women would take the trouble to do so. 
If the majority of women should 
press a desire to be placed upon the 
same footing as men in regard to' 
municipal suffrage, we do not see how 
such a request could very well be de
nied, but there has not as yet been any 
such request. Women know pretty 
well what they want, and are not as a 
rule backward in asking for it. If we 
are going to allow all women to vote 
simply because they are twenty-one 
years of age, no matter whether they 
contribute anything to the municipal 
revenue or not, we can hardly deny the 
same privilege to men. It wduld logic
ally follow that the right to vote would 
cease to depend in any degree upon the 
payment of taxes and that the voters 
list would simply be a roll of all adult 
persons in the city, for it woiild be 
inequitable to say that one man could 
not vote because he had not paid his 
taxes, but another could because he did 
not have to pay any taxes.

We have never been able to - under
stand the great antipathy in this pro
vince to the idea of a poll-tax, for 
municipal purposes. There are prov
inces in which a poll-tax is paid and 

one objects to it. In such places the 
poll-tax payer has as much voice in 
regard to money by-laws as the rate
payer upon property. We are not ar
guing for a poll-tax, for to do so would 
be absolutely useless. The people do 
not want it, and there’s anend of it, 
but the id^a that every person who has 
a voice iy the control of the affairs of 
a municipality should contribute 
thing towards its revenue is sound. It 
places all men upon an equal footing. 
It does away with the supposed 
greater interest which the temporary 
holders of real estate are alleged to 
have ip the public welfare. The term 
“poll-tax” ha^an unpopular sound, but 
chiefly becau” it is looked upon as ah 
arbitrary tax to be paid without any 
regard to benefits, conferred.
Province of New Brunswick a certain 
proposition of the municipal 
has been derived from a poll-tax for 
more than a hundred years, and though 
there have been complaints that in 
some localities, owing to the imposi
tion of special poll-taxes, the amount 
is higher than the workingman without 
property ought: to pay, as a rule the 
tax is not at a|l unpopular, and under 
its operation all men stand alike in re
spect to all phases of municipal gov
ernment. We mention this matter, not 
to urge that itlI8hail be taken up in 
British Colurabià.v but simply that, 
while people* are -discussing municipal 
affairs, they may have a little infor
mation as to the rule adopted else
where.

There is a growing suspicion that it 
is not Harry Thaw who is insane but 
the people of the state of New York 
who tolerate the continuance of such 
a glaring travesty on justice.

$1 00One year .................
Six months .............
Three months........

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.
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#most Interesting anc 
which assigns to the 
specially favored place 

■ The account given in G 
•he was then called, was 
•peared to him and mad 

:‘words: - “As for me, bei 
'and thou shall be a fat 
shall thy name be calle 

,toe Abraham, for a fath 
■made thee. And I will . 

$Wd I will make nations 
lout of thee. And I will 
tween me and thee and 
--generations for an 
j'unto thee and to thy se 
r'unto thee and to thy se 
r,.in thou art a stranger, ;
everlasting possession, a 
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Canada and the

THE FINANCIAL SITUATIONi
There seems to be very little doubt 

that the financial situation in the great 
money centres has improved. Interest 
rates have declined to something not 
far above normal, and the banks no 
longer hold on to their reserves as 
though afraid they would never get 
another ounce of specie, 
feature of the late crisis is that the 
brunt of it fell upon the Bank of Eng
land. In the piping times of financial 
peace, great money centres and great 
financial lords are as plentiful as 
blackberries, but when trouble comes 
It is to London and the great British 
institution that all the wortd looks for 
relief. It will hardly be disputed that 
the recent crisis would speedily have 
developed into a calamity if it had not The University Bill, which Dr. 
been for the strength and wise policy Young, Provincial Secretary, has In- 
exhibited by the Bank of England.

Why was there a panic? The history face of great industry, patient in- 
of business teaches that it has its ebbs vestigUtion and good Judgment. The 
and flows, but these would be no more 'basic principle of the measure, 
injurious than similar movements in which those interested will find in 
the tides, if it were not that unscrupu- dn the Colonist of yesterday, is 
lous speculators take advantage of a that there shall be established in this 
flowing tide of prosperity to inflate provl”ce a university, which shall 
values. The Wall Street panic was due f'v'e Jj®6' non-sectarian education in
CL*'hbeubbleskin!o0caned0securme matriculants This Ts easily "still*
e lM «.I’l ^ and if this were all that nad to be

reasion provided for, the matter would be sim- 
,anyThln¥^-, When the value p[c enough; but there remains the 

of a security depreciates those who management and control, and it is 
have loaned money on it demand pay- towards the proper solution of this 
ment. The public always buys stock that Dr. Young has, and we think suc- 
on a rise and sells on a fall. If there- cessfully, -directed his efforts. Most 
fore those, who are maintaining a cer- of the great universities have years 
tain line of stocks at an unreasonable and, in some cases, centuries of his- 
value, become unable to do so any Ion- tory behind them, during which they 
ger, the ypolic, from whom all the have solved in their own way such 
money comes, will not buy, but rushes problems as have from time to time 
in to sell. Perhaps if We could get at arisen. Others are to some extent the 
the actual cause of the recent panic, creation of private enterprise or pri- 
vve would find something like that. vate benevolence. Dr. Young's task is 

It will have been observed by those, to build up a public institution upon a 
who read the financial columns of the new foundation. He has sought to 
Colonist, that there is a strong advance broaden the interest in the manage- 
in the price of wheat, with the pros- ment and to distribute the responsi- 
pect that it will reach $1 25 a bushel bility by ax careful series of definitions. 
High wheat and an easier monev mar-" We do not wish to treat thfc result of 
ket mean much to the prairie prov- his efforts, wlth that Im’ifference, 
inces, and their effect on that part of w2?15h would be Implied by a general 
the Dominion must have a notent in off"hand assent to the various pro- fluence upon tll coursl ofP ffiSnSs p°?a,s emtb°d'ed in the Bill't We shall 
and investment in all nart= on,y say that they aPPear to be verycountry6 Present*1 conduis. , the wel1 thought out, and that wo shall 
foundation fir aL x “, give "° Iook forward with great interest to
raUwav appr®hen®lon that what Dr. Young shall say, when the
It nTl Llt^iw ,ln ,Canada win be time comes for him to explain the 
at I l , We look forward with measure in detail. We venture to

,„,Teal °f =ODfldence to a good suggest that discussion shall not be 
V ear, and are not without a hope that hurried. Indeed, it might be well If 

. many years may elapse before the Dr, Young would 
manipulators of the stock market are reading at an early day, give a full 
ahle_ to create as dangerous a situation explanation of the Bill, and permit the 
as that from which the business world debate to stand over for a few days 
lias just emerged. The Juggler’s tricks ln order to give members of the House 
whereby people were flim-flammed out and the Press a full opportunity to 
of thgir money on Wall street,-were not diSest the whole subject. In making 
different in principle from those, which this suggestion, we are influenced by 
a good many years ago, wrecked for the conslderati,on that the measure Is 
tunes in France and England exceedingly important and by the de

sire that the public shall have an op
portunity of familiarizing themselves 
•with its details, before the BUI be
comes law. Speaking for ourselves, 
we would be glad to accept Dr. 
Young's judgment on all the points 
Involved ln his proposals. The Col
onist as a public journal takes this 
opportunity of expressing Its very 
high appreciation of the work which 

Tie has done in the preparation of a 
measure, which, so far as we hale 
been able to judge

ID THE LITTLE TASTE OF WINTER FIND YOU UNPREPARED? SomeD of the “extremely optimistic” people thought Summer was here already. We 

have had an unusually fine and mild Winter but there is still room for a big number 
of chilly days to squeeze in ere Summer days smile on us again.

Notice the news item about the southern flight of the Wild Geese? The old 
ther prophets of the chilly East see in that, signs of chilly winds and Winter snows, 
and the wise ones will prepare. Now, are you ready for a “cold snap”? Got all the 
blankets and bedding necessary to comfortable sleep? When such liberal offerings 
in Bedding are offered by this store there is no reason why you shouldn’t be “ready” 
and comfortable.

ex-
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certain other pro; 
Ing to Ishmael and his d 
stated that the covenan 
was subsequently to be 
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THE UNIVERSITY BILL

Fine Grey Blankets Superior White Blanketstroduced, bears evidence upon its
i These are exceptionally fine values. An uncom- 
5 monly soft and warm blanket that you’ll like. Lib-
> eral sizes and full weight.
S Size 56 ln. x 76 In., 6-lb. Per pair............ ... .. .03,00
< Size 58 in. x 78 in., 7-Ib. Per pair .. .
> Size 62 in. x 82 in., 8-lb. Per pair .. '.

i' The date usually asslj 
Is about 2700 years ago, 

investigators have’ 
existence as an historic! 
have been thrown 
individual.

These are all wool Blankets, have a very long 
fleece and are excellent sorts. Judging from the 
big sales of this style the price must be correct.
Size 60 in. x 80 in., 6-lb. Per pair
Size 64 in. x 82 in., 7-lb. Per pair
Size 68 in. x 86 in., S-lb. Per pair

come
$5.75
$6.75
$7.60

$3.50
$4.00

upon 
The idea

'Abrahamic legend is a n 
,the race, that subsequer 
as Hebrews, Jews, or Isi 
in an individual to whoi 
ful qualities and a direc 
deity. A very remarkab 
dus VI.

ai

Scotch Bath Blankets Scotch Cheviot Blankets
Here is a wear-resisting Blanket worthy of your 

attention. The special weave leaves practically no 
fleece. Sizes are larger. Very warm and best wear- 

" ing Blanket made.
Size 72 in. x 84 in., 7-lb. Per pair 
Size 80 in. x 96 in., 9-Ib. Per pair

This is a genuinely splendid Blanket. The wool 
used is of the very finest quality. The weave is a 
special close weave, and makes a long-wearing 
Blanket. Excellent value at the price.

no

It is verses 2 
“And God spoke unto M 

,ttle Lord; and I appeare 
by the name of God Air 
hovah was I not known i 
gested that this implies 
on the part of Abraham 
Israelites in the times o 
arch’s western migration 
part against the idolâtre 
among whom he spent h 
by other writers that he 
•tical

$7.50
$9.50Size 76 x 94 in., 8-lb. Per pair. $12.00

See These Famous Ayrshire Blankets—Splendid Values
This far famed Blanket has indeed many points of special merit. A specially long wool is used in the 

making. The weave is very close and firm. This blanket has been long and favorably known for its wear- 
resisting qualities. These Blankets will stand years of hardest use.

$8.00

A Line of Superior Quality Flannelette Sheets
British,—60 in. x 76 in. Per pair 
British—64 in. x 81 in. Per pair 
British—72 in. x 90 in. Per pair

One does not require to be a pro
phet nor yet the son of a prophet to 
discern that the speech by M. Del- 
casse, in the chamber of deputies on 
Friday on the subject of France’s 
foreign relations, is calculated to 
widen the breach between that coun
try and Germany, its hereditary 
enemy. With almost brutal frank
ness he laid bare the fact that Ger
many had tried to break the circle of 
France’s advances and friendships at 
the time of the initiation of the Mor- 
ocan dispute and the summoning of 
the Algeciras convention. He declar
ed that the whole world now recog
nized that the Anglo-Franco entente, 
which Germany had opposed, prevent
ed a universal conflagration during 
the Russo-Japanese war. Kaiser Wil
liam will hardly relish thus being 
held up to opprobrium as a European 
mischief-maker. The entire incident 
of M. Delcasse’s emergence from the 
rear-ranks, to which position, he pro
ceeded on his retirement from the 
post of minister of foreign affairs, in 
1905, and his bold discussion of deli
cate international problems, IS of great 
interest..

A little 5-year-old1 girt ’ was killed1 
by a motor car ln Seattle on Sunday. 
This is not an argument against mo
tors, but it is an argument in favor 
of the stringent regulation of the speed 
of motors. Drivers seem to be unable 
in many cases to Judge of the speed at 
which they are going. Yesterday two 
motors were crossing James Bay em
bankment. One was going ahead at 
the same rate as a street car, which 
was alongside; the other came up be
hind it at a speed which enabled it to 
catch up with the first in going half 
way across the embankment, although 
it had seventy yards at least to make 
up. Nothing else happened; no one 
was endangered in any way or put to 
the slightest inconvenience. The 
point is that the driver of the second 
motor would probably have repudi
ated the suggestion that he was go
ing too fast, although his speed must 
have been at least double that of the 
street car, which was moving at its 
usual rate. In saying this, we would 
like to add that as a rule the drivers 
of motors in Victoria are very careful, 
very much more so than they for
merly were.

some-
Size 75 x 90 inches, 8 lbs. Per pair Size 76 x 94 inches, 8M lbs. Per pair $8.50

Size 30 in. x 40 in. Per pair 
Size 56 in. x 75 in. Per pair . 
Size 70 in. x 76 in. Per pair

70< $1.75
$2.25
$2.75

.$1.35

.$1.50 reasons and was 
force. However this 
man of wealth, sagacity 
rative in Genesis and as 
dltions is altogether too 
contention that he was 
He differs from all other 
associated with his 
tioned.

a
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In the

Extra Special Values in Silver-Grey Blanketsrevenue
' . Here is what we can eafely say, without fear of auccesaful contradiction, ia absolutely the best value in 
Silver Grey Blankets in the city. These are blanket values we are prepared to “pit” against any "spécial 
sale” values offered in this town. Compare these prices judging by the weight, and we think they are bet
ter, but when you compare the quality you will at once see how far superior ours are and how unusually 
liberal the pricings. These are fine, fleecy, warmth producing blankets made from the best quality wool and 
are the best grey blanket obtainable.
Size 60 in. x 80 in., 6-lb„ per pair...................$4.30
Size 62 in. x 82 in., 7-lb„ per pair............. .. ..$5,00 |

nanti
This is not the 

pears in Genesis. In Ch 
sented as saying to him: 
nation; and I will bless 
great. And I will bless 
curse them that curse th 
families of the earth be 1 
bave this promise: “And 
dust of the earth, so that 
dust of the earth, then 
In Chapter XV. 
to Abram in a vision and 
the stars said: "Look n< 
the stars of thou be able

•SS."*
“In blessing I will bless 
will • multiply thee 
heaven

4-move the second Size 64 in. x 84 in., 8-lb., per pair .. 
No “charge” orders at these prices.

.$5.70
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the IRREPRESSIBLE QUESTION.

The London Times recently told the
with 6th°f Au?îra,,a that ln dealing 
with the question, of Oriental imml-
weaatlt°hn theI.Pe.°Ple of the Common- 

would have to bear in mind
RiltJh '°,Wv.a, their Present status to 
British protection and this has led the 
Sydney Morning Herald to say: 
inV,™lght as well be plainly and def
initely understood in England, once 
and for all, that, at whatever cost, the 
Commonwealth will determinedly 
here to the white Ideal. If the mother 
country s protection were withdrawn 
Australia might or might not be able 
to assert herself, but we should make 
the attempt; there is no possibility 
of compromise. Asiatic exclusion is a 
I.fe-and-death matter for a small 
white community within jumping-off 
distance of the teeming Orient. In de- 
daring for a white Australia we have 
at stake Western civilization, our 
breed, and our institutions. A white 
Australia keeps one of the finest 
stretches of the worlds surface for the 
British race, which is the greatest ser
vice to the British connection of which 
we can conceive ourselves capable.

This is pretty plain speaking. It is 
all very well to cry “peace, peace, 
when there Is no peace.” The issue is 
upon it and its solution is past finding 
out. In connection with another phase 
of It the following from the London 
Times is of great interest:

The wrongs of the Transvaal In
dian community wiH soon be known 
and brooded over by the dumb mil
lions who look to us as all-powerful in 
India, and, when the evil Is done, will 
be used for all they are worth by the 
agitators against our rule. And the 
worst of It is that their grievance will 
be just. Nor can we wash our hands 
of the business by casting the respon
sibility on the Colonial Government, 
for Mr. Harold Cox points out with 
undeniable force that His Majesty’s 
Ministers specially reserved the right 
of the Imperial. Government to deal 
with questions of this nature.

There is nothing you ; 
can buy for a modest 1 
sum that carries with it j 
the power of attraction ! 
and the evidences of good ! 
taste—as does a bit of ' 
china—or glass. So many ; 
small-priced things. ;

Try to think of any- ] 
thing else for, say, a cou- ! 
pie of dollars, that is suit- ! 
able for a wedding pre- | 
sent, and you must con- ; 
fess they are either insig- ; 
nificant or coarse. Make 1 
it even five dollars—al- ! 
most same result. 1

Come in and see what 1 
our new Spring importa- ! 
tions disclose—you’ll say ! 
they’re marvelous. We ! 
think they’re great our- j 
selves. . 1

Not everyone is so 
amply supplied with the 
world’s goods that he can 
make presents without 
consulting his pocket- 
book.

Then one often gets in
vitations that require for 
many reasons a demon
stration of friendship that 
is fully (expressed in' a 
small gift. .

We have not overlook
ed these circumstances, 
and if your pocketbook re
stricts or the conventions 
dictate—our display of 
things at small prices is 
all satisfying. Purchases 
held for later delivery.

and the 
sea shore and thy seei 
his enemies and ln thee e 
earth be blessed, because 
From that day to the pr< 
descendants of Abraham 

promise, although the 
fulfilment seemed utterly 
seems to be now for tho 
recognized descendants oj 
which line it appears the 
out Abraham had othe 
not know. The principal 
cept the descendants of ; 
sprung from Ishmael, but 
to these.

aaz

1
eThe Kaiser is forty-nine. This will 

be a surprise to many people, al
though not wheft they come to think 
about it. But we have all grown so 
accustomed to look upon him as a 
young man that we forget that he is 
a grandfather. '

♦6 the
on a necessarily 

hasty examination, appears to cover 
the ground very effectively and com
pletely.

<r aad-
«&The Transvaal government proposes 

to reconsider its policy of compelling 
Hindus to register. This will be wel
come news, for the registration plan 
was working out very, badly. It was 
giving rise to exceedingly bitter feel
ing among the people of India.

» a,»
* »JAPAN AND CANADA.

In order that Colonist readers may
have the fullest opportunity of reach
ing a sound conclusion upon the rela
tions of Japan to the i Dominion and 
our duty in view’of our position as a 
part of the Empire, we reproduce an 
editorial from the Montreal Star. Un-' 
til recently the Star was very strongly 
Conservative; it now is making a 
praiseworthy and not unsuccessful ef
fort to deal with public questions from 
an independent point of view. This 
renders its observations of special in
terest. It says:

The statement of Hon. Mr. Lem
ieux, following the report of Mr. Mac
kenzie King, seems to put the Japan
ese question into about as satisfactory 
a position as the country could hope. 
The Japanese Government did not 
break faith. The influx of Japanese la
bor was due to several causes, not one 
of which was in any way the fault of 
the Japanese Government.

The Sensible 
Thing in

But some, who may n 
accept the Bible narrativi 
far as details 
expect them to believe th 
no such promises are mac 
no such promises are mac 
more reason for believing 
municatlve to men thirty 
day. We think

Lord Stratheona has intimated that 
he may probably visit British Colum
bia in the autumn. The hope that he 
will be able to come will be very gen
eral, and if he does, proper steps 
ought to be taken to make his visit 
memorable. Canada owes much to the 
distinguished peer, and all British Col
umbians have a warm place in their 
hearts for him.

are concernThe Western Federation of Miners 
seems to have lost in the Goldfields 
struggle. What an absurdity it is for 
any set of men to insist that their 
views and theirs only shall prevail ln 
a matter in which others have great 
interests? We .are glad to be able to 
think that the events of the past year 
point to the establishment of a bet
ter understanding between employers 
and employed. For ourselves we have 
always had great confidence in the 
good sense of the great majority of 
wage-earners, and have been satisfied 
that it would not take very long for 
them to realize that their interests 
and those of their employers are iden
tical in far more particulars than they 
are antagonistic.

Card Prizes
There is no competition at cards so 

keen as at the "whist" or "euchre" 
where the principal ladies* prizes are 
dainty, useful bite of china. The 
are not averse to bite of china either— 
steins, pipe trays, tobacco boxes, etc.

Q But, an artistic chocolate pot, biscuit 
jar, bonbon box or tray, a.pretty plate 
or cup and saucer, will infatuate a 
woman as nothing else.
Q There are hundreds of items here / 
which will contribute materially to the 
success of your party. The 
prices will allow your prize money to 
go a long way.

wo may 
of the objection. So far as 
likelihood of such 
now; but we have yet to t 
Power does not speak to l 
Voice of nature, but by d 
tion.

commuThe local sealing industry has in
deed fallen on evil days, the “last 
straw’’ being the unusually low prices 
obtained at the sale in London just1 
held. Oh, well, we still have Capt. 
Balcom and the whales—a combination 
that is pretty hard to beat.

men

If there is any one 
any approach to a consen 
mankind, it is as to the i 
frequency of just such 
believe that in a certain 
Abraham were in closer t 
the great mass of thetr 
the present day, but 
lieve that there has ever b< 
mankind, when the race w 
union with its Maker. Pe 
materialistic will naturally 
tercourse between the hun 
those, who accept the doct 
of God and admit that rn 
at least a spark of the sam 
eulty ln conceding the po.= 
divinely appointed m'.-sim 
necessary to argue ti, fav 
of the Deity to certain in 
bo made for the imagery 
races surrounds every nan 
hamic legend of all such fi 
main the exceedingly inte 
come down to us from a 
thirty centuries ago the leg 
this great leader of 
ed bjr millions today and is 
fairs of mankind.

The two
sources of danger are the possible 
emptying of the Hawaiian Japanese 
colony into Canada, and the direct im
portation of contract labor from Ja
pan. The first of these sources Can
ada may deal with as drastically 
she pleases; and the second is to be 
specifically closed by the Japanese 
Government. This leaves nothing open 
but the straggling and casual'arrival 
in Canada of Japanese students, mer
chants and others which has 
created a danger in the past and is 
not in the least likely to do so in the 
future.

We could hope for nothing more ex
clusive short of the right to put up the 
bars entirely against the Japanese, and 
this could never be attempted so long 
as Canada proposes to keep on friend
ly and trading terms with the most 
progressive people in the Orient. Just 
how far we could go in this direction, 
and remain a loyal and responsible 
section of the British Empire, we 
would not like to say. The British- 
Japanese alliance is the only alliance 
that the British Government has; and, 
while alliances are chiefly matters of 
business, they gain somèthing in vi
tality and spontaneity from sentiment, 
and sentiment in Japan would not be 
directed in the best course if a British 
Colony were to discriminate pointedly 
against the admission of Japanese 
subjects.

The logical position of Japan ln this 
whole question Is irresistible, especial
ly as against the Americans. The Jap
anese . were a very few decades ago an 
exclusive people. The American com
pelled them to open their ports and 
admit foreigners. This was as direct 
an intervention in the affairs of an
other nation as if the Japanese fleet 
were to steam into San Francisco har
bor today and compel the Americans 
to admit Japanese immigration. Yet 
these samp Americans are now—that 
Japan has awakened to their rude 
touch—trying to keep the Japanese out 
of the United States. It is no wonder 
that the government at Tokio thinks 
itself ill-used. As for Britain, she de
clares Japan to be fit for an ally and

con
The Nicest Lot of 

Dinner Sets We 
We Have Ever 

Shown, Now 
Here.

The Asiatic Exclusion League has 
passed a resolution declaring that the 
Lemieux solution is not satisfactory. 
This is ahother illustration of the fact 
that “you may lead a horse to water 
but cannot make him drink." It is one 
thing to make an agreement; It is an
other thing to have that agreement"ap
proved by all the people concerned.

An Unusually Large 
Shipment of Dainty 
Lace Curtains 

Just to Hand.
Second Floor.

We are inclined to take enm grano 
salis the story that Ouida, the famous 
novelist, who has just died in Flor
ence, passed her last days “in the most 
distressing poverty.” Some six months 
ago attention was called to the fact 
that she was in needy circumstances, 
and as a result of this, so some of the 
London newspapers said, ample finan
cial assistance was immediately guar
anteed by many admirers of her bril
liant literary gifts and achievements. 
It is simply inconceivable that so wide
ly known an authoress could have been 
left to die in abject poverty. Humanity 
has not reached that stage of callous
ness.

cot 
we s

as
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It is very satisfactory to he official

ly informed that splendid results have 
already been obtained at the sanitar
ium for consumptives at Tranquille. 
Most' of the patients are- said to have 
been materially benefited from the 
scientific treatment which is now pos
sible to give them, and there 
promise in this that the hopes of the 
most sanguine in regard to the success 
of the sanitarium will, be realized. 
Everyone will sincerely hope that this 
may prove to be the case, and we trust 
that one effect of the very gratifying 
report will be a renewed interest in the 
work by the general public, to the end 
that ample financial assistance will be 
forthcoming.

never■■■■■ Even
now, while there is yet time, we hope 
that a statesman who has the honor 
and well-being of the whole Empire 
at heart will be found in South Africâ 
able, by tact and justice, to avert such 
a calamity as would be the deporta
tion of even a few loyal Indians, for 
it can hardly be Imagined that the 
whole 10,000 ln the country would be 
expelled from a British colony. It is 
not for us to suggest a definite
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SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF FENDERS, ETC.
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Special Values in Carpet Department—Oriental Rugs

These rugs are strong, serviceable, low priced, and come in a variety of Oriental de
signs that arc indeed pleasing: These are excellent values.
Size 18 x 36 in. ..
Size 2 x 4 ft.............
Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 5 ft 
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft. ..
Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. .. .
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. ., .
Size 754 ft. x 9 ft.

The proposal that light-houses shall 
send their beams perpendicularly in
stead of horizontally is meeting with 
very considerable favor. It is pointed 
out that a search-light on a ship can 
project its beams for fifty miles, and 
the reason assigned is that they 
projected not horizontally, . but at an

out of the impasse; but a moratorium 
in the execution of the law until the 
Transvaal Parliament meets again 
would at least afford time for sober 
reflection and consultation before ir
reparable mischief is done.

Shown on Second Floor.
75* 8 ft. x 10 ft.

9 ft. x 9 ft. .
9 ft. x f2
10 ft. x 12 
IO ft. x 14 
12 ft. x 14

Hall Runners in same make also.

§13.50
§13.50
§18.00
§20.00
§22.50
§25.00

men
. §1.25 
. §2.00 

§3.00 
. §4.50 
. §8.50 
§11.00

are

THE NATAL ACT. THE Bl
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The term "builders” ha: 
ure all of us builders in oi 
to thq betterment or to th 
our work be worthy and pe 
ly. And as the term is su< 
hapa hot be amiss to deal 
with the designers and thi 
as one-class. The two soli 
ure and building are of c< 

other; and yet one implie 
architecture there 

1 : building is simply architec 
herefore it seems very r 

sciences together. Upon tl 
«0 stonemasons, the carp 
no I ers’ t*1e Painters and ’ 
Perfection or the imperfet

, ’ just as much as it de

Some expressions of opinion . 
uttered in the House of Commons 
cently which are of special interest to 
this province at this time. Sir Wil
fred Laurier was speaking on the sub
ject of Japanese immigration, when 
Mr. R. L. Borden asked the following 
Question:

“Does the right honorable gentleman 
understand that while'this treaty re
mains in its present form it is com
petent for us to, oppose such an act?’’

In this question was Mr. Borden’s 
way of referring to a statement of the 
Prime Minister’s to the effect that the 
Oriental Labor Commission had 
■commended the passage of legislation 
similar to the Natal Act, In 
should be found impracticable/to reg
ulate Japanese immigration otherwise. 
Sir Wilfred’s reply was: "I have no 
hesitation, however, to say that under

were
re-
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THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE "LAST" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, R.G
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FURNISHERS
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HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS

Complete and

Malt and 
Hypophosphites V»

•j
%

i
\COMBINED WITH THE ACTIVE

pbihcifi.es op cod urn
OIL.
This preparation has none of the 
objectionable features of Cod 
Liver Oil, as the taste Is 
pletely masked.
We have great confidence ln re
commending this to the most 
delicate, or to anyone needing a 1" 
tonic.
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CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR<SM2Zm3

A CHOSEN RACE privilege to contribute ’te^the^beeuttrul^mole'teneee word"1 A*’ vliPer' “na‘the "°™r wind (ultll Hie

e,o5””ir.;riaiT.r'r.rr,,r„,w%o,s sust,T"“t'^m
t\hich assigns to the descendants of Abraham a We al* know that man must have begun building 
specially favored place in the plans of the Almighty. 5.® soon, if not indeed before, he began to be civilized 
The account given in Genesis is that when Abram, as ,, , e evidences of some sort of human construs-
he was then called, was ninety years old, the Lord ap- the Neolithic period Ten thousand or more The Hfe of Joanna Baiilie covered nearly the latter mi wJS’ÆTÎ of,the S‘ru«8lins “«le parish had done
T. ared to him and made a covenant with him in these habitant? Lake."<lwellers and the first in- half of the eighteenth and more than the first half of the^huSrf?w®!??*’. °?Mhe debt, and Pav for building
words: “As for me, behold my covenaht is with thee . habitants of the shores of the Baltic built their vil- the nineteenth century She was horn m, I he aad ,hla People were poor and theand thou Shalt be a father o/man^ nations Neither tolvtheTnc^m It** ^coveries show us died in 1851. She waTonfof The first of Scotland’s tor ^ ^
b^Ahrah namfe be called Abram> but thy name shall some seven thousand years'* avo” bWh‘®1\ floaIjlabed daughters to win a place in literature, pure and sim- °ne July Sunday, at the close of th'e” Corning
mprn,bthham’Af0JTa father 0t many natlons have 1 architecture Tht earH- Bail boasted creditable Pje. She did not deal with history or biography, nor service he locked the door of the church and™ut thl
made thee. And I will make thee exceedingly fruitful, arch and installed in their the hlft ?b . ®eek *° hoJd a mlrr°r up to contemporary life, kÎLit,hl8 P°cket- “My children," he said to his eon-

C f I»W!1 make nations of thee and kings shall come tern of drainage The buUdinJ^lf splendid ays- , but In the quiet of her own home she gave her imag- fn fente"’ m?one can *®ave 1111 he has paid the sum of 
v.ut of thee. And I will establish my covenant be evidences of fhm buildings of a country are the ination full rein and produced poems and plavs of tS Jh,ose who have

bSÆ.rsss,sr-.-s sTusaa&ïiirsrs ,.i£-»■„*'suTsvrrïgvss
.m thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an People of that country. We are told that "Architeo hfmsrnf « . London’ where he established bad b«en exhausted. Suddenly there came a sharp
everlasting possession, and I will be their God." Then tore, as a practical art has for its oh t h w^f‘"e practi,ee- When she was quite young Îf-P °n tbe frame °* the open window, and a hand,
follow certain other promises, among them one relat tion3 °t the princlpîes both art stie Znd Sf “Kg,1,Ca: r ,tather died and Joànna joined her brother in ^rtb,a 3ilver ^rter held between the thumb and
Ing to Ishmael and his descendants, but iMs exprestw architecture to the etovation of nations £,°nd°n and ‘he metropolis was her home throughout “ef?'S‘51rUst *n8lde:, . ,

»b V'htr læSÜr that ""can^be
welfare of that co£t£ SS®* ^ZfthT^è «£

ing all desire “on Tim p'art of U^citizens en?eebl" ^hieft she was at times, subjected, failing to disturb 
greater enlightnment. ‘° aSP‘r® ‘° b®r TT? Sp,rlt‘ ' She s6amed Protected by the

There is armor of her own gentle nature, which was so attrac-
ed in the wotohh f V?i7 Upllftlng t0 th& unlnitlat- “ve pat her harshest critic, Jeffreys, became .
It Of 1 8 the progresa ot a building, be her dearest friends and most devoted admirers She
anrt m^!L°i ° ,Va Ï deslgn' The beautiful precision n®ver married, and so far as her biographers state she 

?,',O Vefl' the mathematical exactitude of does not appear to have any very serious love affairs 
ZIVJ? tallest quota of the wCrk done, from the Miss Baillie’s studies were chieflyTn English li,

national aaUoT”to the":» fround and the laylng of the foun- |ratdre’ and she was an enthusiastic admirer of
T. , expression occurs in Exo- ~atl°n’ to the last sweep, of the brush across the Shakespeare, and perhaps it was this fact whiph

"And God spokeeunto Mof 3' !"d reads as Allows: ap'd plainTf^w^k "° ^ttter bow unpretentious ‘hap any other caused her to direct her attention , James J- Hill, the railway magnate, recently said'
the Lord- and T es and saId unto him, l am ^on ,if.the workmanship be of the best, makes to the writing of plays, although she herself says that of acertaln rise In stock quotations:

zxèxzr*^s*.a«.U's.'a ssïæ 2r ^ «* »—»n the part of Abraham than was professed ÎTfl discoverers of the laws of mechanics. Ruskin who or incident but relied for hL t,?J P pl_0t ^ y°u“ge3t and direst of his forty-six wives,"»rr-r»““•»“ fesyg«saÆssyp»?■“«»:: ■ jfs«isMs-^riz,z‘,r.'rw"hM»rby other writers thatV1® Hfe‘ 11 ls suggested follows: ’ mPS are aa ™any dramas of, today. It was this feature of her was'’flittered* W‘te blu8hed’ Even ln her Brief she

force. However this mav he h- a e°ns*derable The Lamp of Truth, ment of an anrti.n™ , ,d ama was the entertain- to make this sumptuous toilet?’
man of wealth, sagacity and ’lmportenc^Hf ^uubtedly a The Lamp of £ower, said of her “she cannot write a”d yet he '!‘So that Beatb, when he cbmee,’ the man replied,
rative in Genesis and lmp°rtance. for the nar- The Lamp of Beautv „ , . ®be ca°not wrlte a tragedy or an act of seeing you so very beautiful, may perhaps
dirions is . Preserved in the various tra- The limn of rite , a tragedy without showing genius and exemplifying a off instead of me.’ ”
entions is altogether too circumstantial to sustain the n t P Î ^ ’ more dramatI= conception and expression than
He differs from alf 7k* T a“ hIst°rlcal personage. The Lamp of ObeTe^ce III Cont,ei?P°,rarles' In P°‘“t of popularity . A college boy, shabbily dressed, applied to the
associated w?/h Sf ther characters ln history because Wh„ w P. , °bedlence- b" successful play was “Constantine Palaeolo- foreman of a sheep camp one fall day for some em-

Thf , bis name is the promise above men- dir^tiv nfRfUhSklf T.°te 016 above tor the benefit more th® her? ,b!lps the last emperor of Constant!- chXilv ,^8 foreman looked him over somewhat
This is not the only form In which it directly of the Architect, the least of the builders mav nople- Her chief dramas, ànd they were reallv h^r criM5SLiîyTa?d inquired what he could do.

”°=are-^uessÎno shodd'n^s.tor nT^JVeTlZur abc°0“tegreanCh W°rk' 6Ut $

S°b,Î" i"«“• ““ |‘*wiSsïï,‘hZïhThï iZ"tl5"»Lp,;K

as srr: ««-»LI;".e this Dromise: ’And I will make thy seed as tile ^®unde.r Hl®’ who is the Master-Builder, who has P ay. a”d your conceptions will fall short of the com- and^«P°rted to the foreman.

» £B? vsr “ ^ «s sûtes: - “ ISS sras.sne&tes..

r ife! atSW stesuus ssaa' ts %SS ^âBwa&ss -- « » ».heaven and the sand which 7s upon the b‘gber ln 80 ™any minds than the quality of the wor^ "e >0o’d and Married and A’,“ “It was on a Mom boy Jack-rabbits.

fulfilment seemed utterly impossible meS, ^ben lts Because the noisome, drunken band
seems to be now for tho^e “ ho ire’thf , , ,7 l “0Wl0d ln ^bour’s sacred name,
recognized descendants of ^ ^°r wfouçht, nor even lifted band
which line It an nears th*» nn,. * ^ ou^ ■^saac» in Save but, to stonç and mock and' moilAbriham had other children be °artled The others who but asked to to™
not know. The principal braLh’of the^milv6 d° Just so i t W/th easy llnes like these the song runs on for
cept the descendants of Isaac were thoss^!!^ 1 ®° l n,g aa °ur eyes are blinded to the real twenty odd stanzas, the story of the wedding, the
sprung from Ishmael. but the’ omroi *** f, j wbo were iS3uea. the rea( questions, we shall put poor work into suPRer and the dance being very prettily told In
to these. * bUt the Pr°mlse dld not aPPly unworthy edifices, which instead of standing as mon- vance- “d the whoie closing by Repetition if the

But some who roo - ... J t0 °“r-country’s development and ' our own first, stanza. Her poem to her friend, Mrs. Siddons
accept the Bible nerrJti ad tblA and who may not shall represent the degeneracy of our is a. splendid tribute to this great actress and at the
fir as ÜLÜ ire noooe Vea/B °f hlstorlcal value so country and our own dishonesty. y same time a consummate analysis of her wonderfu!
expect them to belie»0R6?’4^ay.^ U we seriously . The following words of Ruskin’s only voice a truth powers' Her writings do not lend themselves very he »ne ot the witnesses in a lawsuit, who had Just 
no sich nromtee^ Ji 6 *5** the Almighty ever made that we have probably all been taught, but some of fr®ely t0 quotations, for just aa in her plays aZ the? ,S.w°rn' S?s ffked td glva hla «•«* He replied
no such Dromisee ar° made nowadays and there is no us may have forgotten it and anyway the writer has avoIded laying stress upon incidents, so in her poems prosecutlrm ™mîestoA hiTb t” tl?e attorney for the

z'r1"=• »“j-»...»a„ lro„6w•“”b^?c.z I.» “hi» r,rrs,Ki"zsuss,*s
now but we ho»e °“munlcatlon8 then than there is man's exertion. But, more than this exactlv as we Among those who were her visitors were Mra. Sid- .lï®* them? Which is your surname?” 
voice rof°nature b/°df oftoesJpmcUcy laws/wfshTu Hnd'lmpaTstogthe ^"TM^TruLfu^effrtt Jota “Te." yoB^ono/"" g'Ven nam®?”

2 Esv~vmS"“; ”Æ5srïi"&“rî as."ssas ssns: ,mankind^ tt to « ts^7n™,îm(°PlT among all fibre of the mighty laws which govern the Toraï ‘bafbalî.ahcentury. She grew old gracefully. In her fullj- “«isn’t my fault” witness, rue-
frequen-v of lust R,,«i!h8 p°ssibility and comparative world. However mean or inconsiderable the act there 3eventy-flfth year she wrote to a friend: “May God What do you mean, sir?" demanded the Judge,
beneve ,Lt te l ? communications. We can well Is something in the well-doing of it which has R fupport you and me’ and Bive us comfort and conso- who was fast losing his temper,
believe that in a certain sense men of the type of iowship with the noblest forms of msnto »i *h f ^ lation when it is most wanted. As for myself I do 1 ' your honor, that Allas Is my middle name,
Abraham were in closer touch with the Divine than the truth, deciston and temnT™ U6i and not wlsh td be one year younger than Ia^and have me “T® "®a80n 'vWoh my parents never explained to
toe presentadSLOrhth0tr cobt®mP°rar,eS or of P«opL o” ently were it possible, to® begin life agaîn even rTthcr SZ & Tit' I’d alîd
lievePthat ther/’h W® 8hould be vel-y sorry to be- being, have a representative or a derivative influence U”der lhe ™0st honorable circumstances. I have great do so without the newspapers4 finding St* out^iSd
mtinkind1 wifen ttof F®' been a time in the history of over the Works of the hand, the movements of the ®aua® f°«hIf,bI® tbank£ulnesa and 1 am thankful." Joshing me about it” P P ^ U °Ut and
union with its MakeRpriLR1^111 such a bond of framé’ aud the action of the intellect. 'j OIR ®‘ ^art‘neau sald of £er: “A sweeter picture of 'd l,e Court suggests that hereafter the witness be-

.• ,fr k Per«ons who are absolutely And as thus everv action ^ ^ 0,d aBe was never seen. Her figure was small, light &in hlfc middle name with an B instead of an A
materialistic will naturally deny the possibility of in- a line or the utterance d?,F\ to ,the drawing of and active; her countenance, in its expression of ser p°unse; w111 Proceed with the examination,” said the
tercourse between the human and the divfne, but pccXrdteLw to tte manner of ? la capable of a enity, harmonized wonderfully with her gay conveï- JudBe,. coughing behind his handkerchief' th®
fhose^ who accept the doctrine of the spiritual nature tim° txprlss^y sa^nRt is truïvdo^e te.We,?°m®- f!™ and cheery voice. Her eyes werfbeautlfu, 
a Ib ta" a1m“ ihat men are to the possession of a tone ,s ,rue> L afso it is cZbto dîjnîw !,m % a"d penetrating, with the full innocent
C te spatk°f the same quality, will find no dilfi- higher in the motive of It For there ia UU Bazd of childhood. Her face was altogether comely
<Hty to conceding the posslbllltj that men may have slight, nor so mean but it 2 tM , 80 and her dress d‘d Justice to it. She wore her own
divinely appointed misions to perform. It i» not purpose and ennobled thmfïü**» don^ to a srreat silvery hair and a mob cap, with Its delicate lace
necessary to argu.r ir. favor of personal app^ranc.s great but that slight actlonf may°help ^and^Tv be annear Cl°8ely ar0Und her face* In her whole
bo ! ,,? % c,erUln todlriduals. Allouante must »o done as to help it much, most especiaUv tL? chier aP , f ther® was always «omethlng for even the
be made for the imagery which to Million among all of ail purposes, the pleasing of n^| U ttat ClUef Pa8slnB stranger to admire, and
races surrounds every narrative. Strip the Acra- Therefore B of God. the most familiar friend to wish
hamic legend of all such features, and there wi.l R ln f® pre88lnB or recon/mending of any
main the exceedingly interesting fact that there ha= act or manner of acting, we have choice of 
come down to us from a date that may^ havTheen Ti® “nea f argument= one based
thirty centuries age the legend of a Dtotoe orVimiRo of the expediency or inherent value of the wrok,
this great leader of men—a promise which Ls cherish h^h’1-111! °ther based °n Proofs of its
ed by millions today and ls an active factor in the of relation to the higher orders of human virtue, and its , . - —
fairs of mankind. ® af’ acceptableness, so far as It goes, to Him who Is the Uncle Henry’s Experience

origin of virtue. The former Is commonly the most “It’s all nonsense and a.waste of time’’ said Uncle 
5-SSfS method, the latter assuredly the most con- Henry, “to tell a young man what kind of wife he 
elusive, only it is liable to give offence, as if there ought to pick out when he gets ready to marry Nine

< ------ wetehtRnReatfne.,n n?d .UOlfg conaiderations so times out of ten he has picked her out already and it
(N. de Bertrand Lugrin.) * treating subjects of small temporal im- he hasn’t, he doesn’t need anybody’s help”

The term “builders” has a broad significance We thought?»,, thi!?*?,'i h° wV®J’ that no error 18 more "What do you know about it?" he was asked
are all of us builders In one way or another, buildtog bv banlahtoW® tf^at ®od wlth irreverence “I know something about It by observation” he
0 the betterment or to the depraving of mankind as to H?s n^lfigh? n our, th°Ugb,ta. not by referring answer^, "and a little by experience. When I had 

;>ur work be worthy and perfect or usfless and sloven auto0?,tv L ?nS c L?!' H® 18 not the reached the age of twenty-five, with a fair income
; And as the term is such a broad one, it will per- which cannot be troubled and good prospects, I thought it was time for me”o
xv!mS !lot be aml«a to deal in this article espectoHv we^cn/s' !B, nothl,>fe 80 8mall but that marry. I had alntoit daoideWfo ask a certain Naomi 

,h the designers and the executors of tho designs < ® .°?,d by a8klnB His guidance of it, or Henthorne, but didn’t altogether like the family and
one class. The two sciences or crafts of archu!^? insult Him by taking it into our own hands; and was to an uncertain frame ofta&dabout^rw^n 

and building are of course distinct from one an- venation °? JL*1®!.0®^ty ls ^qual,y true ot His Re- some of my friends began to take it upon themselves
;;hrr: and yet one implies the other, as without "a bitoafiv- in«SieieiniOBit reverently when most ha- to a,ssi*t me. They toM me th^t Naomi was the very
b - of architecture there could be né buUdTngï and ence to'it od^ toli honoring W,ifthout,re,er: g,rl me-tbat'l cp¥ldn,’f ffnd a better wlfe if^I

EPBSISsrErvF is.Ke-vr™™ •* iiflfF

THE STORY TELLER WITH THE POETSJOANNA SAILLIE V-

Equality
ï bave a home, a pleasant spot,
It did not cost me such a lot 
No marble statues deck the halls,
No Rembrandts are upon the walls.
No stupid servants wait around 
To hear the tea-bell’s silver sound.
Hut tls a home both clean and neat. 
The frontage only twenty feet.

Three meals a day I always get.
The food Is plain, but good, you bet 
I have a common iron bed,
But there I rest my tired head 
With ev’iy comfort. You may note 
That I with just one overcoat 
Am warm and happy as can be.
Why should I yearn for two or three?

I have one suit of decent brown,
Tls true, it is a hand-me-down,
But really, anyone can tell 
The trousers Ht me very well.
Indeed, I should be quite content,
Ido not owe a man a cent.
What need I more? For, goodness knows 
I have a bed, with board and clothes.

no money can borrow from

\

resources

come

The date 
is about 2700 Barney Malloy and Mike Cairey were shingling a“F S2ÏÏ 5 tes 2 ÎSTÎK

Abrahamic legend is

root
i Ba™ey’ ’ Mlke asked, removing a bunch of shin- 

goe nails from his mouth, and settling back comfort
ably, what is the difference between satisfied and 
content
„„ “F,® difference ? Sure there’s none,” answered 
Barney. If you re satisfied you’re content, and if 
youre content you’re satisfied.”

Tïaî ]Yas. my opinion, too, Barney, me boy, up to 
?truck me sodden like as I put that last 

to ll,,1,, t,ïat J f™ satisfied all right that Mally Cairey 
is my wife, BUt I am durnçd ■sure I am not content.”

as an
not that the whole

the race that a mytb’ but that the founders of
race, that subsequently was called by such

ity. A very remai-kable
eus VI.

The rich man has a noble home 
With Grecian pillars and a dome.
A practised chef is in his pay,
He gets three splendid meals a day. 
His garments are of graceful style 
He wears a polished silken tile.
And patent leather decks his feet, 
His whole “get-up” Is simply sweet.

one of

names

His bed is made of hammered brass.
We simply notice as we pass.
The mattress, quite the best to town,
The comforters of eiderdown.
But still he is a man, that’s all.
Like me, his vital needs are small.
Why should he proudly tilt his nose?
He has a bed with board and clothes.

—Toronto News.

*

your
Old Friends

We Just shake hands at meeting 
With many that come nigh;

We nod thé head in greeting 
To many that go by—

But welcome through the gateway 
Our few old friends and true;

Then hearts leap up, and straightway 
There’s open house for you.

Old Friends,
There’s open house for you!

—New York Tribune.

me

carry you

any of

tioned.

The Cynic
I say it to comfort me over and over, 

Having a wearisome heart to beguile, 
Never had women a tenderer lover—

For a little while.

and I can run

■

Oh, there never were eyes more eager to read her 
in her saddest mood or her moments gay;

Oh, there never were hands more strong to lead hep- 
For a little way.

There never were tenderer promises given
Of love that should guard her the ages through 

As great, enduring and steadfast as heaven—
For a week or two.

were

?
ejl, $nd as it does, I have ha'd It, known it;
For this shall I turn me to weep or pray?

Nay, father I laugh that I thought to own it 
For more than a day.

—Theodosia Garrison in The Smart Set

cor-
He looked at the

A small colored bellboy at one of the hotels was
Mough'Tht Wg*wtoker**1 lîamper4 ïoStoTX
solI®^rindlvidual towels used to the wash room* 
the S curiously.°0lting ^ th®r®- S°nny?" ‘"Wired

H T’W» Vmntlnl S/,1 — Jits.  1  f .■ . _

In Autumn Rain
What spirit is it calling in the Autumn rain.

That bids me cast my needle by, set wide the door?

Th'Æ2«’fi,rjLï’,a“«s.a “ *i* "=>
a

“Fy, let us a’ to the Wedding 
For they will be lilting there; 

For Jock’s to be married to Maggy, 
The lass with the gowden hair.”’

no more.
Oh, I’m huntin’ fo’ a di’mon’ ring,” says the little To reminiscent langours now the gardens yield.

In SPj[^Pgp tbey ardent Press—in Fall resigned they

They have fulfilled the fate of summer—now to sleep 
Be?®at,h ™e lullaby or winds that strow.

The drifting yellow leaves from unresisting trees,
To weave in mellow strands along the lane

—. — ___ 1 -T — — *•». v T - HJ AX\J tf IVilUVV StrCClt

'bout it,. Then ah'll find it and get the reward and Vague Moorish patterns ot forgotten suns and,
“ ~ ’ A golden tapestry tor Autumn’s feet.

bellhop.
getttogTnto?eeste°de rlng’ ®h” 8a,d the gue«‘- 

‘ No, sah,” explained the boy, “no one ain’t jes’ los’ 
ring, but ev'ry now and then somebody pulls 

r /ngefvWbunJthey wipes their ban’s and some 
o these days they’U drap one in here and not know

out.

one
ad- and

«raiÎ ns.be a man of means.” ,

Well hath the Spring a throbbing fever of her own, 
Wativainand breaking from reluctant thralls in

Since all her prophecy at last Is lulled to peace 
In Nature's sure narcotic. Autumn rain.

O guest beloved of my heart and wailing wind.
For you I light the hearth, entreat your will 

way,
Pile high the cones and hesitate—perchance 

That haunting spirit o’er my sill should stray!

its
i

■

Let us elude tonight the intervening drear,
”” thrill016 leapln8, flame hope’s drooping pinions

Until as southing birds we cry, « ’Tls but a sleep,
Ere April call us by the daffodil!”

—Martha Gilbert Dickinson Blanchi, in The Smart Set

-

Beat! Poseidentes
Blessed are ye, ye wealthy!
Not that the poor man whose heart ls content 
Longs for your gold and silver,
Or that, foolishly, he thinks
You are exempt from the toil which all
Who breathe must pay to sorrow.
No. He knows full well 
That pain lives in palaces also;
Despair may drive proudly in coaches;
That Jewels worn by your ladies may 
Be symbols of sterilized teardrops,
Bitterly wept, and in secret,
He knows it, and bas for you 
Bather the sigh of compassion 
Than the bitter word of envy,
But one thing you have that he lacks;
For it you should humbly give thanks 
To the gods, the givers of all,
For you may stand all aloof
From that which drags men down Into the duet
And no one ever places you
On the narrow cliff-edge of dire want
Between the noblest aims
And actions vile, unworthy.
Nor do you know the care and fret 
That gnaws with cunning rat’s tooth down 
Into the very soul.
Chains lofty thought to vulgar deed.
Forces a noble heart 
Into the slough of Inactivity,
Till, at the end of the long right,
Despair creeps on, and then a man goes down, 
Laden with guilt, into the darksome depths.
Be faithful .to yourselves.
If you but will, you may unto trie end 
Naught hinders you from being 
Loyal and nobly true. Therefore,

’ Blessed are ye, ye wealthy!
—From the German of V.

William J. Bryan, on his last visit to New 
declined to answer one of a Washington 
dent’s questions. i
a questionnas thlv^d Mr" B^yato jmiUn^^-Evë^y 

one must know his business; otherwise failure fol
lows; and I m sure you wouldn’t want me to fail like 
the young salesman of fountain pens.

“Tb®r® was you know, a young fountain pen sales
man who, to his great joy, succeeded on his first trio 
to Per3uadln* a stationer to order five hundred pens, 
toe* young ^8Pdden tbe stationer’s manner changed to

, ’’ T countermand that order,’ he barked, and hur- 
him “t0 bl8 P^lvate office, slamming the door behind

tionerter th® day hl" bookkeeper said to this sta-

■ "¥ay 1 a®1*’ sto. why you so suddenly counter- 
maf?£S£ your order f°r those fountain pens?’*

The young salesman,’ the other answered, ‘book- • 
ed my order ln lead pencil.’”

York, 
correspon-

never anything for
......... „ ■(■■j A'dfliprwise? It is

pleasant to read that “she died without suffering to 
the full possession of her faculties, to the ninetieth 
yes.r of her life.” In the long list of literary women 
Bainte3 3Ur6ly n° m0Fe lovabIe character than Joanna

two sep- 
on representation i

o-
THE BUILDERS

The other day, two Swedish laborers, looking for 
Uffiomdëpot10 Chlcag0 “d landed—stranded-at the

a- - * „„„ „„

bore the sign. y g to n wnlch But ne er the one for whom the work was planned:
And It was vainly done—

For what are many, it we lack the one?

'
von Saar.

:4

V
i

—Edith M. Thomas.
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FOR PROTECTION OF 
FACTORY EMPLOYEES

take with him into any factory a phy
sician, or a health officer or other offi
cer of the local sanitary authority.

30. It shall not be lawful to keep a 
factory so that the safety of any per
son employed therein is endangered 
or so that the health of any person 
employed therein is likely to be per
manently injured, and whoever so 
keeps a factory shall, upon conviction 
thereof, Incur and be liable to impri
sonment within the common goal of 
the Judicial district within which the 
offence was committed for a period of 
not more than twelve months, or to a 
fine of not more than five hundred dol
lars with costs of prosecution, and, in 
default of immediate payment of such 
fine and costs, then to imprisonment 
as aforesaid.

31. ' In every factory—
<o.) All dangerous parts of mill- 

gearing, machinery, shafting, vats, 
pans, cauldrons, reservoirs, wheel 
races, flumes, water channels, doors, 
openings in the floors or walls, bridges 
and all other dangerous structures or 
places shall be, as far as practicable, 
securely guarded:

(b.) No

the offence was committed for a period 
not exceeding three months.

64. If a factory is not kept in con
formity wjth this act, the court of 
summary jurisdiction, in addition to 
or instead of inflicting a fine, penalty 
or other punishment upon the employ
er, may order certain means to be 
adopted by the employer, within the 
time named in the order, for the pur
pose of bringing his factory into con
formity with this act. The court may 
also, upon application, enlarge the time 
so named; but if, after the expiration 
of the time as originally named or en
larged by subsequent order, the order 
is not complied with, the employer 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
ten dollars for every day that such 
non-compliance continues.

65. Where the employer is charged 
with an offence against this act, he 
shall be entitled, upon information 
duly laid by him, to have any other 
person whom he charges as the actual 
offender brought before the court of 
tribunal at

CIVIL SERVICE BILL 
BEFORE THE HOUSE

™ri?0Lt,hoS(ter' and in respect of ! vice or default, to retire from the pub- |

g|M§€p MMMÊ
S °*. °n* th°uaand council allow and direct to be paid
n fm £ drev dolIaYa, Î1-8?0 , P*r an" t0 hlm or to any person or person de- 
maximnm Ved’ 7hCh s?a1,1 b® the Pendent upon his earnings a gratuity 

salary tor a clerk of the not exceeding one month’s pay for 
fi ?s* , . . _ f A e&ch year of service as a member of

to efficient per- the public service, computed on the 
tni f d?Ues and t0+ proJls" ?verase monthly salary for the last 

of nrnmnnL a1 th/.îakÀng*e?ect tïro years of service, and such gratuity 
mnvr!?0t 0nÎ! a clfrk of tke flFst class shall be payable and paid out of the 
may at any time be appointed a chief superannuation fund.

IQ ^ _ _ ■ _ any member of the public ser
ions th? ?0th day of June» A- D* vice is, by reason of severe bodily in-
i»U8, the clerks at that time in the jury received or sustained by him in

the discharge of his duties as a pub
lic servant and without any negligence 
or default on his own part, constrain
ed to resign from the public service 
before the time at which he becomes 
eligible to receive a superannuation 
allowance pursuant to the provisions 
of this act, the lieutenant-governor in 
council may, by order in council, pro
vide and direct to be paid to 
public servant, or to any 
persons dependent upon his earnings, 
a gratuity not exceeding three months’ 
P§y every two years of service in 
the publie service, or a superannua
tion allowance not exceeding per an
num one-fifth of the average salary 
received by such public servant dtir 
ing the last three years of service, and 
such gratuity or superannuation al
lowance, as the case may be, shall be 
payable and paid^out of the superan
nuation fund.

ANOTHER CREMATION 
OCCURS AT ESOUIMALT DEBATE BE(:

ON NADetails of Bill Introduced By A, 
E, McPhillips on Friday

Provides for Grading of Em
ployees, Fixes Salaries and 

Rate of Increase
Body of Young Hindu Was 

Burned on Fraser Street 
Yesterday

Last
Hon, W, J, Bowser 

History of P 
Legislati

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The act for the protection of per

sons employed in factories, which as 
stated in the Colonist of yesterday was 
introduced into the house by A. E. 
-McPhillips, K.C., M.P.P., and read a 
first time at the session of the legis
lature Friday has aroused considerable 
interest.

The act is based largely upon those 
in force in Manitoba and Ontario and 
while * it safeguards the employee, Is 
yet throughout fair to the employer.

The provisions against child labor 
are to apply to male persons under the 
age of 14 years and females under the 
age of 15 years.

Amongst the chief provisions of the 
act are the following:

No child or children shall be em
ployed in any factory.

A factory in which the provisions of 
this section are not complied with by 
the employer shall be deemed to be 
kept unlawful so that the health of 
any child therein employed is likely 
to be permanently Injured, and such 
employer shall, because thereof, be 
deemed to be guilty of a contravention 
of the provisions of this act.

The lieutenant-governor may from 
time to time by order in council, notice 
of which shall be published in the 
British Columbia Gazette, prohibit the 
employment of girls under the age of 
eighteen years and of boys under the 
age of sixteen years in factories, the 
work in which is deemed by the lieu
tenant-governor in council to be dan
gerous or unwholesome.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The public service bill around which 

so much interest has centred for the 
past six months was brought down by
special message yesterday and Intro- employ or service of the executive 
duced by Hon. Dr. Young, provincial government aforesaid shall be graded 
secretary. The bill provides for the pursuant to the provisions of this act, 
grading of all provincial employees, for and every clerk shall be given a rating 
a fixed scale of salaries and rate of in- based upon the salary received by him 
crease and for the superannuation of for the year ending on the said 30th 
employees upon an allowance at a cer- day of June, A. D. 1908. 
tain age or after so many years of ser- 21. Upon such grading all the prov- 
vice. isions of this act as to promotion and

Clerks beneath the grade of chief increase of salary shall apply to the 
clerk are divided into four grades. The| clerks 60 graded in the same manner 
minimum salary for the fourth or low- I ^d to the same extent as If they were 
est grade ts $600, the maximum $900. ! 8,11 appointed and commenced service 
The rate of Increase is placed at $60: ®al<? 30th day of June, 1908:
per annum. For the other grades, the, f7ov'ded „'Yays’ tbalno reductions Ip 
salaries are, minimums, $900, $1,200, | ™^Zih5iLb5^made by reason of such 
$1,500; maximums, $1,200, $1,500 and EIa<LLf, and that sach increases shall

* Sff-A » !» and Î

'Ijenographers ’and’ permanent em- employ^ slalT^frfo^ sCTuties

b-æst •ïï-æs? ^b*y’,1It is specially provided that there act of the legislative assembly or by 
shall be no reduction in salaries by the lieutenant-governor in council by 
reason of grading which shall take order in council or by any head of de
place according to the rating of salary partment, and shall receive such 
on June 30, 1908. numeration as may toe voted toy the

By the bill the province grants legislative assembly.
$200,000 towards a superannuation 23- After the 30th day of June, A.D. 
fund. Towards this fund the employee 1908, every deputy head of department, 
will if his salary exceeds $900, pay 3 every officer and every chief clerk in 
per cent, of his salary to the fund the employ or service of the executive 
yearly, if less 2H per cent. Superan- government aforesaid shall, in respect 
nuation may take place after 25 years’ °,£, ea9h succeeding year of service, be 
service or after the age of 60 is at- eI‘Flble- subject always to efficient 
tained. The computation of the al- Performance of duties, to receive 
lowance is on a somewhat intricate salary equa!] t0, 3ix£y
process. It is contained in section 27. d°’„ nf annum until, in the
ofTthebSu°Wln8 ^ the Chl6£ ClaUS6S theSOs0umao?etPwoythousandds:Pven bun-' 

purposes «“this ïcTtoctote’ and to® reached0.’which* shaU bfthe maximum

?isr, " .s ssr .ssrs.B.r. ws
v , the sum of eighteen hundred dollars

All persons employed and holding ($1,800) is reached, which shall be the 
office at the pleasure of the crown in maximum salary for

several departments. Provided 'that no reduction shall be 
branches and institutions of the exe- made in any existing salary toy reason 
cutive government of the province of of this provision.
British Columbia who are paid a year
ly salary, voted by -the legislative 
sembly and appointed to employment 
or office by the lfeutenant-governor- 
in-council by order In council; provid
ed always, that this act shall not apply 
to any person who, having attained 
the age of forty-five years or upwards 
and not having previously been a 
her of the public service, shall at any 
time hereafter be appointed ,to any 

^office or employment.
(a) Members of the public service 

shall, for the mirposes of this act, be 
classified as deputy heads of depart
ments, officers, chief clerks, clerks, 
stenographers and permanent em
ployees.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The second Hindu cremation within 

a couple of weeks took place on Fra
ser street, Esquimalt, when the bodv 
of Oudoo Singh was carried to a burn
ing ghat. Following the black veneer
ed hearse of W. B. Smith's undertak
ing parlors, a -little band 
marched toward Esquimalt. 
foot of Fraser street, in 
among the pines, cordwood .had her 
piled, and they were taking the bod 
of their dead fellow countryman to t 
pyr,e which was to convert him -i,, 
ashes. One bearded Punjaubi, a g riz-1 
zled old man, with torn military uni
form, carried a large tin of kerosen 
another parcels of butter; all wended 
their way through the mud unevenly, 
slowly, sadly, in disordered procession! 
It was not a long cortege. There 
but seventeen of them carrying 
the last rites that the priests of those 
faraway gilded temples of Lahore had 
taught them In the heated land over
seas.

The undertaker assisted 
carry the wicker basket that held Ou
doo Singh’s corpse into a clump o£ 
bushes near the street-end, close to 
where it Joined the sea. There, hidden 
by the undergrowth from frying eyes, 
the Sikhs laid out the body on a blan
ket. One hurried to a nearby house 
for water—he had carried a bucket 
from the city for this purpose—and 
with soap and water they washed the 
dead thoroughly. Then the dead 
was coated with butter, swathed with 
grease and wrapped in white linen, 
which completely covered the body.

Meanwhile some of the men 
piled up a ghat.
laid in lengths and built up across, 
making a pyre three feet high. To this 
the body was brought, five or six 
carrying the limp, white bundle. They 
laid It reverently upon the wood, piled 
more sticks upon it, and then a blanket 
was spread on .the grass nearby.

An old Sikh kicked loose his western 
boots, and with bare feet crossed, sank 
down at the top of the blanket. Oth
ers squatted about him, all with brown 
hands clasped. The old man read, 
chanting solemnly from the book oC 
the eastern gods for some minutes, all 
bowing their heads mournfully. The 
chanting ended, and with a chorus of 
the mourners rose, clapped their hands, 
posed for a moment or two silently, 
and then the quiet suddenly gave 
place to a jangling. One man had put 
match to paper. Several clustered 
about, lighting twigs, and then the 
whole knelt about the ghat, igniting 
the kindling and dried leaves they had 
piled at the four corners.

Slowly the smoke arose, then a 
tongue of flame. A big pad of butter 
had been laid on the chest. It melted 
and ran as the flames spread. A big
ger puff of curling smoke rose among 
the pines of the closing toward the 
leaden sky, the n>idget flies that tod 
been hovering about scattered, catch
ing among the cordwood the big 
flames soon began to roar, and in a 
very short time the white robed corpse 
that had been laid on the ghat 
charred thing, part 'seen in the flames 
which enshrouded it. Slowly the form 
disappeared, the pyre sank lower, and 
as twilight came a band of turbaned 
men raked among the charred embers, 
gathering up a few ashes of the dead.

Oudoo Sigh was eighteen years of 
age. He came from Lahore, India, bv 
way of Hongkong, and lived with a 
band of fellow countrymen at 
Government street. He sickened with 
fever a short time ago, and died after 
a brief illness. He had no relatives in 
Victoria, his parents being left behind 
in Lahore.

He is the second Sikh to be burned 
in the closing at the foot of Fraser 
street within the past few weeks, the 
charred stone on a little ridge within 
a few feet of where-his body was cre
mated showing where another East 
Indian had been laid on the burning 
ghat.

REPLY BY J0H
Of Sikhs 

At the
a cutting

f,he time appointed for 
hearing the charge ; and, if after the 
commission of the offence has been 
proved, the, employer proves to the 
satisfaction of the court that he has 
used due diligence to enforce the ex
ecution of the act, and that the said 
other person had committed the of
fense in question without the knowl
edge, consent or connivance of him 
(the employer), the said other person 
shall be summarily convicted of such 
offence, and the employer shall 
exempt from any fine, penalty 
punishment.

69. All prosecutions under this act 
may toe brought and heard before any 
two of His Majesty’s Justices of the 
Peace or any Stipendiary Magistrate; 
and save where otherwise provided by 
this act, the procedure shall be govern
ed by the Summary Convictions act.

Where am alleged child or young girl 
is, in the opinion of the court, appar
ently of the age alleged by the inform
ant, it shall lie on the defendant to 
prove that the child or young girl is 
not of that age.
, The following come under the mean

ing* of "factories” to which the 
plies in the event of 5 or more people 
being employed therein : Abattoirs, 
agricultural implement factories, bag 
and sack" factories, baking powder and 
yeast factories, barrel and stave pipe 
factories, bicycle factories, biscuit, fac
tories, blanket factories, boiler factor
ies, book-binding factories, boot 
shoe factories, box factories, 
foundries, breweries, broom factories, 
brush factories, carriage factories, car
riage goods (iron) factories, carriage 
woodwork factories, cartridge factories, 
car shope, cheese box factories, 
cal works, cider factories, cigar fac
tories, cigar box factories, clothing fac
tories, confectionary factories, con
centrated egg factories, coopers’ work
shops, distilleries, domestic utensils 
factories, dressmaking establishments, 
dy works, edge tool factories, electric 
machinery factories, electrotype fac
tories, elevators, envelope factories, 
extracts and essential oil factories, felt 
factories, flax mills, flour and feed 
mills, foundries, furniture /factories, 
furriers’ workshops, galvanized 
pressed ironwork factories; gun 
small arm factories, har 
ther factories, hosiery factories, jams, 
jellies and pickle works, -knitting fac
tories, laundries, laundry, blueing and 
washing crystal factories, linseed oil 
mills, lithographers’ workshops, loco
motive works, machine shops, marble 
works, match factories, matting fac
tories, mattress factories, meat pack
ing establishments, metal factories, 
millinery shops, ornamental moulding 
factories, paint works, paper bag fac
tories, paper box factories, 
medicine factories, piano and

Does Not Commit 
V Support of Bill- 

Support Me;
machinery, other than 

steam engines, shall be cleaned while 
in motion, if the inspector so directs 
by written notice:

(c.) The opening of every hoist
way, elevator or well-hole shall b,e at 
each floor, provided

such
person or

(From Wednesdaywith and pro
tected by good and sufficient trap
doors or self-closing hatches and 
safety catches, "or by such other safe
guards as the inspector directs; and 
such trap-doors shall he kept closed 
at all times, except when in actual 
use by persons authorised by the em
ployer to use the same:

elevator cabs or

The debate upon the 
‘‘Natal’’ bill, began at j 
ting of the house, whet 
came up for second reac 

In moving the second 
bill, Hon. W. J. Bowse 
address, in which he ret 
tory of the question, 
sive occasions the legislf 
Columbia has enacted 
and on each occasion 
been vetoed by the Dor 
ment

were
outas-or

them toCompulsory Retirement
Unless the lieutenant - governor in 

council, for special reasons otherwise 
orders, retirement shall be compulsory 
on every member of the public 
vice who has completed the period of 
service prescribed in subsection (a) of 
section 25 of this act, 
completed the period of service pre
scribed in sub-section (b) of section 
25 of this act, and has attained the 
age of sixty years or has become in
capacitated by bodily or mental in
firmity from properly performing his 
duties, so soon as the superannuation 
allowance hereinbefore provided for 
has been, by order in council, allotted 
to such member of the public service; 
and such allotment shall not be con
sidered as implying any censure upon 
the member of the public service to 
whom it is made, nor shall any mem
ber of the public service have any ab
solute right to any such^superannua- 
tion, allowance, but any such allow
ance shall be granted only in consid
eration of competency and efficient 
performance of duties during the time 
upon which it is calculated.

Contributions for Dependents.
In any member of the public service 

shall die, leaving him surviving a wife 
or a wife and children, or children or 
parents or a parent dependent for 
support upon the earnings .of such 
member of the public service, the 
lieutenant-governor in council may, by 
order in council, provide and direct 
that there shall be paid 
pendent or dependents an amount 
equal to one. month’s salary for each 
year of service up to but not exceed
ing the seven years of service of such 
public servant at the rate of salary 
which was being received by such 
public servant at the time of his 
death, or an amount equal to the 
amount contributed, by such public 
servant for the purposes of the super
annuation fund, or reserved out of the 
salary of such public servant for the 
purposes of the superannuation fund, 
and such payment, shall be made tp_ 
suoh dependents 'In sticii proportion 
land in such manner as may be fixed 
and appointed by order in council out 
of the superannuation fund.

The lieutenant-governor in council 
may, by order in council, appoint, and 
if thought fit from amongst the mem
bers of the public service, examiners, 
who shall hold office during pleasure 
and perform such duties as may from 
time to time be prescribed for per
formance by them, and may respec
tively receive such salary or such al
lowance, in addition to salary, as the 
case may be, as may be fixed by order 
in council and voted by the legislative 
assembly.

(d.) All cars,
whether used for freight or passengers, 
shall be provided with some suitable 
mechanical device, to be approved by 
the inspector, whereby the cab 
Will toe securely held in the event of 
accident to the shipper, rope or hoist
ing machinery, or from any similar 
cause:

(e.) Any other particulars which any 
inspector from time to time considers 
dangerous, and in regard to which he 
gives notice to that effect to the em
ployer, shall likewise, as far as prac
ticable, be secured or securely guard-

s
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Despite this exf 
inion and despite the 
commission appointed bj 
government in 1900, th: 
at last session had rati: 
with Japan passed thirt 
fore by the imperial par 
the subjects of that na 
of free ingress to Cana 

The Lemieux mission 
surances which the mir 
had received from the j 
Japan were dealt with a 
character of the note fr< 
ese foreign office to Mr. 
pointed out. 
was discussed at some 1 
manner in which the 
Ottawa had been 
eastern politicians

The question of the rig 
vlnce to effect such Iegl 
bill proposes was dealt 
reasons which dictated 
the Dominion 
subject of severe strictu:

In reply John Oliver (D 
ed himself with a comp 
results effected by the L 
tawa in excluding Chines 
as compared with the < 
Conservative government 

.irection. He touched up 
of the Lemieux mission . 
himself hopefully as to tl 
the arrangement which hi 

One subsection alone < 
self was touched upon to 
who expressed 
would, if enacted, invalid 
measure. Mr. Oliver evac 
as to whether he or his 
support the bill and cont 
with affirming that the L 
as always do their duty.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite 
for the Socialists in the ! 
ed his and their intentio 
ing the measure provid 
section illuded to by Mi 
struck out.

But little other busines 
acted.

At the opening of the h 
Young presented copies 
dence and telegrams betv 
retary of state and h 
lieutenant-governor with 
Natal act of last sessio 
munications were three 
one a telegram from the 
state to the lieutenant-; 
other, a telegram, the rep 
ter to the former and the 
to the secretary of stat 
James Dunsmuir.

A number of questions 
ed by different minister: 
granting to the city of 
minster certain lands wi 
limits for park purposes, 
down by special message.

The speaker took the 
o clock.

Prayer by Rev. G. K. B.

ser-or car

or who has

manact ap-
Regulations Respecting Females

It shall not be lawful to employ in 
a factory any young girl or woman, 
so that the health of such young girl 

A of woman is likely to be permanently 
injured, and whoever so employs any 
young girl or woman shall, upon sum
mary conviction thereof, incur and be 
liable to imprisonment in the common 
gaol of the judicial district wherein 
the offence has been committed for a 
period of not exceeding six months, 
or a fine of not more than one hun
dred dollars with costs of prosecution 
and, in default of immediate payment 
of such fine and costs, then ts Im
prisonment as aforesaid.

To employ in a factory any young 
girl or woman shall be deemed to 
be unlawful and to be an employing 
so that the health of such young girl 
or woman is likely to be permanently 
injured, if in that factory there is any 
contravention of the following pro
visions of this section, that is to say:

(a) It shall not be lawful for a 
young girl or woman to be employed 
for more than eight hours in one day, 
nor more than forty-eight hours in 
any one week, unless a different ap
portionment of hours of labor per day 
lias been made for the sole purpose 
of giving a shorter day’s work on Sat
urday.

(b) In every factory the employer 
shall allow every young girl and wom
an therein employed not * less than 
one hour at noon of eitch day for meals 
but such hour shall not be counted as 
part of the time herein limited with 
respect to the employment of young 
girls and woman.

(c) If the inspector so directs in 
writing, the employer shall not allow 
any young girl or woman to take meals 
in any room wherein any manufactur
ing process is then being carired on. 
And if the Inspector so directs in writ
ing, the employer shall, at his own ex
pense, provide a suitable room or place 
in the factory, or in connection there
with, for the purpose of a dining and 
eating room for the persons employed 
in the factor)'.

Under certain conditions, such as an 
accident to machinery, the inspector 
may grant an exemption 
terms of the above rule with regard to 
hours of employment. But no woman 
or young girl shall be employed before 
the hour of seven o’clock in th» morn
ing nor after the hour of eight o’clock 
in the evening; and the hours of labor 
for women and young girls shall not 
be more than nine in any one day, nor 
more than fifty-four in any one week; 
and such exemption shall not comprise 
more than thirty-six days, 
whole, in any twelve months; 
reckoning such period of thirty-six 
days every day on which any young 
girl or woman has been employed 
overtime shall be taken into account; 
and during the continuance of such 
exemption, there shall, in ad
dition to the hour of the noonday 
meal provided for by the eleventh sec
tion of this act, be allowed to every 
woman and young girl so employed In 
the factory on any day to an hour 
later than seven in the afternoon not 
less than forty-five minutes for 
other or evening meal, between 
and eight of the clock in the after
noon.

an
had

The cordwood wased.
33. In every factory—
(a.) There shall be such means of 

extinguishing fire as the inspector, 
acting under the regulations made in 
that behalf, directs in writing;

(b.) The main inside and outside 
doors shall open outwardly, and any 
door leading to or being the principal 
or main entrance to the factory, or to 
any tower, stairway or fire escape 
therein or belonging thereto, shall not 
be bolted, barred or locked at any time 
during the ordinary 
ing hours in the factory.

34. In the case of factories over two 
stories in height there shall be pro
vided in every room which is above the 
ground floor, or in so many of the 
rooms above the ground floor as the 
inspector in writing certifies to be in 
his judgment sufficient, a wire or 
other rope for every window in the 
room, or for as many windows in the 
room as the inspector certifies in writ- 
Mg to be sufficient.

35. Every factory three or 
stories in height, in which 
are employed above the second story, 
unless supplied with a sufficient num
ber of tower stairways with iron doors, 
shall be provided with a 
number of fire escapes; such fire 
capes shall consist of an iron stair
way with suitable railing, and shall be 
connected with 
building by iron doors or windows, 
with iron -shutters, 
suitable landings at every story above 
the first, including the attic if the 
attic is occupied as a workroom, and 
such fire escapes shall be kept in good 
repair and free from obstruction or 
incumbrance of any kind; tout any of 
the requirements of this section may 
be dispensed with in any factory if the 
inspector so directs.

37. In case of a fire or accident in 
any factory, occasioning any bodily 
injury to any person employed there
in, whereby he or she is prevented 
from working for more than six days 
next after the fire or accident, a 
notice shall be sent to the inspector 
in writing by the employer forthwith 
after the expiration of the said six 
days, and if such notice is not so sent 
the employer shall he liable to a fine 
not exceeding thirty dollars.

38. In case of an explosion occurring 
in a factory, whether any person is 
injured thereby or not, the fact of such 
explosion having occurred shall be re
ported to the inspector in writing by 
the employer within twenty-four hours 
next after the explosion takes place. 
And if such notice is not so sent the 
employer shall be liable to a fine not 

■exceeding thirty dollars.
39. Where, in a factory, any person 

is killed from any cause, or is injured 
from any cause in a manner likely to 
prove fatal, written notice of the ac
cident shall be sent to the Inspector 
within twenty-four hours after the oc
currence thereof, and if such notice is 
not so sent the employer shall be liable 
to a fine not exceeding thirty dol
lars.

Sections 40 and 41 deal with the 
powers of ' the Lieutenant Governor 
in council with the regard to the ap
pointment of male and female inspect
ors.
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Superannuation Fund
24. A fund called the superannua

tion fund shall be maintained by the 
minister of finance in the treasury de
partment for the superannuation and 
retirement, upon the terms and condi
tions hereinafter contained 
forth, of members of the public service, 
which fund shall be computed and 
made up as follows ;

(a.) By a payment from the con
solidated fund on or before the 1st day 
of July, A.D. 1908, of the sum of two 
hundred thousand dollars ($200,000):

(b.) By the reservation out of the 
salary of each member of the public 
service to whom this act applies of an 
amount, if such salary exceeds the 
sum of nine hundred dollars ($900) per 
annum, equal to three per cent. (3 p.c.) 
of such salary, and If such salary be 
nine hundred dollars ($900) per an
num, or less, then an amount equal to 
two and one-half "per cent (2% p.c.) 
of such salary ; such reservation to be 
made/after and tto commence from the’ 
1st day of July, A.D. 1908; and

(c.) The income, interest and pro
fits gained from the investment of 
the moneys from time to time stand
ing to the credit of the superannua
tion fund:

(1). The said sum of two hundred 
thousand ($200,000) or the investment 
representing the said sum shall be 
treated as principal and shall always 
be kept intact and only the income, in
terest and profits gained therefrom 
shall be available and used for the 
making of payments and allowances 
pursuant to the provisions of this act:

(2.) All other moneys from time to 
time standing to the credit of the su
perannuation fund shall always be 
Available and may be used tor the 
maxing ot payments ana allowances 
pursuant to the provisions of this act:

(3.) The minister of finance may, 
in his absolute discretion from time 
to time, invest, realize upon the in
vestments of, call in and re-invest, all 
or any part of the moneys from time 
to time standing to the credit of the 
superannuation fund.
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Classification of Members.
sufficient 4. There may be In each department 

of the executive government aforesaid, 
and in each subdivision of any depart
ment authorized and affected by act 
of the legislatives assembly, a chief 
clerk who shaH1: (perform such duties 
and exercise such'authority as may be 
assigned and delegated to him’by any 
act of the legislative assembly or by 
the 1 leu tenant - governor In council by 
order in council.

es-

the Interior of the
patent 
Organ

factories, picture frame works, plan
ing mills, plated metal works, potteries, 
printing and publishing establishments, 
sail and tent factories, sash and door 
factories, saw and shingle mills, sew
ing machine factories, shirt factories, 
show case factories, skate works, soap 
works, soda water factories, spice 
coffee mills, -tailor shops, tanneries, tin 
box factories, trunk factories, tub and 
pail works, type foundries, vinegar 
works, waggon and sleigh factories, 
window shade factories, woolen mills.

was aand shall have

No person shall 
hereafter be appointed a chief clerk 
unless at the time of such appointment 
he is a clerk of the first or second 
class or is pursuant to the provisions 
of this act, eligible for appointment 
a clerk of the second class.

5. Clerks shall be graded in four 
classes, according to skill, training, 
competency and length of service. The 
lowest or initial class shall be known 
as the fourth class.

6. Every clerk hereafter appointed
shall, except as hereinafter provided, 
be appointed as a clerk of the fourth 
class; provided that where, in the op
inion of the lieutehant-governor in 
council, the position' to be filled re
quires the services of a clerk posses
sing greater skill and competency than 
may be necessary for a clerk of the 
fourth class, a clerk may be appointed 
to the grade of a clerk of the third 
class. ~

7. For and during the first year of 
service the salary of a clerk of the 
fourth class shall not exceed the sum 
of six hundred dollars ($600); there
after, and in respect of each succeed
ing year of service, such clerk shall be 
eligible, subject always 
performance of duties, to receive an 
annual Increase of salary, equal to 
sixty dollars ($60) per annum until the 
sum of nine hundred dollars ($900) per 
annum is reached, which shall be the 
maximum salary for a clerk of the 
fourth class.

8. After serving four years in the 
capacity of a clerk of the fourth class, 
and subject always to efficient 
formance of duties, a clerk of 
fourth class shall be eligible for pro
motion and may be appointed a clerk 
of the third class, 
higher grade.

9. For and during the first year of 
service the salary of a clerk of the 
third class shall not exceed the sum 
of nine hundred dollars ($900); there
after, and In respect of each succeed
ing year of service, such clerk shall 
be eligible, subject always to efficient 
performance of duties, to receive an 
" nnual increase of salary equal to 
sixty dollars ($60) per- annum until 
the sum of one thousand two hun
dred dollars ($1,200) per annum Is 
reached, which shall- be the maximum 
salary for a clerk of the third class.

10. After serving four years In the 
capacity of a clerk of the third class, 
and subject always to efficient per
formance of duties, a clerk of the 
third class may be appointed a clerk 
of the second class or a chief clerk.

11. For and during the first year of
service the salary of a clerk of the 
second class shall not exceed the sum 
of one thousand two hundred dollars 
($1,200); thereafter, and in respect of 
each succeeding year of service, such 
clerk shall be eligible, subject always 
to efficient performance of duties, to 
receive an annual increase of salary 
equal to sixty dollars ($60) per an
num until the sum of one thousand 
five hundred dollars $1,600) per an
num is reached, which shall be the 
maximum salary for a clerk of the 
second class. ,

12. Subject always to the efficient 
performance of duties and to the 
visions of this act

and
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from the An old Dutch Bible found in Hu- 
mansdorp district of Cape Colony, has 
a frontispiece depicting Cain shooting

VANCOUVER POLICE 
HAVE A BUSY TIME

CHICAGO BUILDINGS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE Toronto’s Population

Toronto, Jan. 28.—The new directory 
gives Toronto an estimated population 
of 350,000.

in the 
and in

Heavy Loss Inflicted on Sev
eral Large Business 

Concerns

Industrious Hunt for Thugs is 
So Far Without Much 

Result

Communications Pn
Hon. Dr. Young prese 

house copies of commur 
tween his honor, the lient 
nor, and the secretary of 
mg with bill No. 30 of tf 
lature to which

Superannuation
lieutenant-governor 

council may by order in council grant 
a superannuation allowance not 
ceedirig the allowance 
authorized, which shall be payable and 
paid out of the superannuation 
to any member of the public service 
who has been a member of the public 
service, for twenty-five years or up
wards, or has been a member of the 
public service for ten

25. The in Freight Conductor Killed
St. Catherines, Ont., Jan. 28.—In a 

freight train wreck here 
Campbell was killed.

ex- Conductorhereinafter

fundChicago, Jan. 28.—The third disas
trous fire in the business district of the 
city caused a loss tonight estimated at 
more than $1,000,000 in the 
complete destruction of the buildings 
at 144 Wabash avenue occupied by Al
fred Peats & Co., dealers in wallpaper. 
The building adjoining on the south, 
occupied by John Colby & Sons, fur
niture dealers, and that in the rear 
fronting on Michigan avenue, occu
pied by the millinery firm of Edson, 
Keith & Co., those to the north and 
south of the Keith building, occupied 
by the Gage -bnether company and 
Theodore Archer & Co., -millinery com
panies were damaged by Are and 
ter.

The fire started in the engine room of 
the Peats building and raged for three 
hours. The heavier losses are: Alfred 
Peats & Co., $270,000; John A. Colby & 
Sons, $200,000; Edson, Keith & Co., 
$600,000; Gage Bros, 
dore Archer Co.', $25.000.

assent wa 
The communications w 

lows ;
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—The Vancouver 

police are having the time of their 
lives with the hold-up gang that in
fests the city, 
thirteen robberies and hold-ups, many 
of them of the very boldest that have 
occurred in the history of the city, 
took place; and this numtoermay be 
increased to twenty by the time the 
full toll of the day comes in.

Despite the fact that the police have 
been continually watching boats and 
trains, hold-up men who have been 
driven from other cities are believed to 
have come here. They certainly made 
their presence felt on Saturday, and 
reports of burglaries and hold 
came in so thick and fast that the 
police had a very busy afternoon and 
evening.

To Prevent Corruption.
St. John, N.B., Jan. 28.—A strong in

dependent organization has been form
ed in New Brunswick to prevent cor
ruption In elections.

to efficient

"Ottawa, Apr 
To the Lieutenant-Gover 
Your premier, Mr. McB 

me that the bill to régula 
tion into B. C. would not 
assent, but would be 
the consideration of the 
here. Can I rely on this 

(Sgd.) R. W. SCOTT, Sec 
"Victoria. April 

“Your telegram. received 
not receive assent.

almost On Saturday at least
years or up

wards and who has attained the age 
of sixty years or become incapitated 
by bodily or mentaX Infirmity from 
properly performing his duties:

an-
five

New Brunswick Judge
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Mr. Justice Barker 

has been appointed to the vacancy on 
the supreme court bench 
Brunswick by the retirement of Chief 
Justice Tuck.

A young girl shall not be allowed to 
clean any part of the machinery in a 
factory while the same is in motion by 
the aid of steam, water or other me
chanical power.

A young girl or woman shall not be 
allowed to clean such part of machin
ery in a factory as is mill-gearing, 
while the same is in motion for the 
purpose of propelling any part of the 
manufacturing machinery.

A young girl shall not be allowed to 
work between the fixed and traversing 
part of any self-acting machine, while 
the machine is in motion by the action 
of steam, water or other machinery 
power.
Provisions for Ensuring Health and 

Safety.
Every factory shall be kept in a 

cleanly state and free from effluvia 
arising from any drain, privy or other 
nuisance.

A factory shall not be 
crowded while work is 
therein as to be injurious to the health 
of the persons employed therein, and 
a notice shall be posted in such room 
specifying the number of employees 
who shall be allowed to work in such 
room.

The superannuation allowance here
inbefore mentioned shall be calculated 
upon the average yearly salary during 
the last three years of service of the 
member of the public service to whom 
such allowance shall be made, and 
shall not exceed, if such person has 
served for ten years but less than 
eleven years, an allowance of ten- 
fiftieths of such average salary, and 
If he has served for eleven years but 
less than twelve years, an annual al
lowance of eleven-fiftieths thereof, and 
in like manner a further addition of 
one-fiftieth of spch salary for each 
additional year of service up to thirty- 
five years, when an annual allowance 
of thirty-flve-flftieths may be granted, 
but no additional shall be made for any 
service beyond thirty-five years. In 
computing the number of- years of ser
vice for the purposes of this act, if 
equal to or greater than one-half year, 
shall be computed as one full year’s 
service, 
allowance
of such average salary shall be made 
to any member of the public service 
for and in respect of any period of 
service made up in whole or In part 
of service performed prior to the pass
ing of this act, unless and until there 
shall have been reserved out of the

of Newper-
theSections 42 provides for the powers 

and duties of inspectors with regard 
to the enforcement of the act.

The sections following provide pen
alties for persons interfering with in
spectors in the discharge of their du
ties and in entering factories without 
consent of the occupier, he must ob
tain a warrant.

60. It shall not be lawful foi^

Ontario’s Business Growing
Toronto, Jan. 28.—It is announced 

that a new building in connection 
with the legislative structure will be 
built within the next few months. The 
present parliament building is con
gested.

“JAMES DUI 
Victoria, B. C., Apri 

*’R. W. Scott, Sec’y of St:
I have the honor to 

that I prorogued the leg 
I sembly in the province c 
F inat. at which time I as 

number of bills, duplicat 
which I am forwarding 
registered mail. I have th 
visible to reserve for the 
his excellency, the govei 
hill 30, an ‘act to reguU 
migration into B. Ç.” My 
doing so are that this bil 
be but a modified form o 
dealing with the same su 
have already been disal 
should it become law, mig 
interfere with our intern 
and federal interests.

"(Signed) JAMES DUI 
Mr. Newcombe’s L 

In reply to Mr. Oliver, 
Bowser stated that he had 
to bring down to the houf 
a letter which had been 
his department from Mr. 
the deputy minister of jus 
rePly to it; and he woul 
morrow. The reason tha 
had not been» brought dov 
other correspondence was 
tact that the return askec 
i ererred to all papers and 
once connected with the 

V assent from the Immig ‘ }yh,I« this letter had been
event artment here subsct

but not- of any
wa-
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Two expert robbers apparently cov
ered the east end during the evening 
and got several hundred of dollars for 
their work.

Arrests were made this afternoon 
by the police of four men and three 
women.

any
factory to be open, or to employ 
any person or persons in or upon 
the premises, on any holiday, as de
fined by the Interpretation act,” and 
any amendments thereof, without per
mission therefor in writing signed by 
the inspector; and any contravention 
of this section shall render the em
ployer liable to a fine not exceeding 
fifty dollars.

62. The parent of any child r 
young girl employed in a factory in 
contravention of this act, shall, unless 
such employment is without the con
sent, connivance or wilful default of 
such parent, be guilty of an offence 
in contravention of this act, and shall 
for each offence, on summary con
viction thereof, incur, and pay a fine 
of not more than fifty dollars and 
costs of prosecution, and, in default 
of immediate payment of such fine and 
costs, shall be imprisoned In the com
mon gaol of the territorial division 
wherein the offence was committed for 
a period not exceeding three months.

63. If any of the provisions of this 
act, or of any regulations, rules or 
orders made under the authority there
of by the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council, or toy any inspector, are con
travened, and no other penalty is here
in provided for such contravention, the 
employer guilty of such contravention 
shall, upon summary conviction there
of, incur and pay a fine of not 
than fifty dollars and costs of

Fruit Dealer Fined
Trenton, Ont., Jan. 28.—George M. 

Alger, Frankîord, Ont., was convicted 
and fined ^or offering for sale fifty- 
five barrels of apples packed contrary 
td the government standard.

$25,000; Theo-

REGINA’S COSTLY ERROR
The party may have some 

connection with the hold-up gang, but 
itz is understood that at the present 
time there is no direct evidence against 
them.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 27.—In 
quence
of the time elgpsing between the date 
of the first publication of the bylaw 
and voting thereon, only fifteen being 
allowed instead of twenty-one, the 
minimum provided for by the city 
charter, the sale of $556,000 of city 
debentures to Jarvis & Co., made 
Friday, is voided. The various money 
bylaws will now have to be readver
tised and voted on. A special meet
ing of the city council will be held 
this evening to deal with the matter 
In addition to the delay, the mistake 
will cost the city 
thousand dollars.

conse
nt an error in the calculation Was a Loyal Messenger

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Mrs. Martha Anna 
Boswick, relict of the late James P. 
Boswick, is dead of pneumonia after 
a week's illness. She was born in 
1829. When a child, deceased carried 
despatches sewed in her dress from 
headquarters in Toronto to the “Look
out quarters” of Colonel Wells during 
the rebellion of 1837.

They were simply taken in onor suspicion.so over
carried on Provided, however, that no 

exceeding twenty-fiftieths Overtaken by Justice
Toronto, Jan. 28.—Leaving his home 

in Ontario Place , shortly before mid
night last night, Jas. Edward Harris, 
a sweeper employed in the postoffice, 
was arrested at 6 o’clock this morning 
and later was sentenced to five 

salary of such member the percentage In Kingston penitentiary. At 
prescribed by sub-section (b) of see- time of his arrest there were found on 
tion 24 of this act, for and in respect Harris four letters sent by the postal 
of the full period of ten years of ser- authorities. In the police court Har- 
vice at the least, or unless’,and until ris pleaded guilty of robbing the mails, 
such member shall contribute and and was Immediately sentenced, 
pay into the superannuation fund such
amount as may be necessary to make Alleged Brutality in Jail
the amount received into the super- Ottawa Tan 9x________________ ».__
annuation fund from such member are made against county jail officials 
equal to the aggregate amount of the bv Tracv a nrisoner who h„:i f said prescribed percentage for and in : out yesterday5 Tracy makes the stited 
respect of the full period of ten years ment that James Callaghan who d ed
?LTaVi?se ol the SjSTJX

years ',M™ebi^icedUrln* ^ ^ dea!'h ,by tarnkeys- His statement is
, « any member of the public service Xner^r
is constrained by reason of any In- inquest on Callaghan was last niaht 
firmity of mind or body, not sustained postponed till tomorrow when all the 
by reason of or due to any negligence, evidence will be introduced.

on

Every factory shall be ventilated in 
such a manner as to render harmless, 
so far as reasonably practicable, all 
the gases,- vapors, dust or other Im
purities generated in the course of the 
manufacturing process or handicraft 
carried on therein that’ may be injuri
ous to health.

In every factory there shall be kept 
provided a sufficient number and de
scription of privies, earth or water 
closets, and urinals, for the employees 
of such factory; such closets and uri- 
nals*shall at all times be kept clean 
and well ventilated, and separate sets 
thereof shall be provided for the use 
of the male and female employees, and 
shall have respectively separate 
proaches.

29. The inspector may, for the pur- 
aoaes ot the last preceding sections,

Winnipeg to Lose Taxes.
Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—T. A. Hunt, city 

solicitor, has written to the board of 
control, drawing the attention of the 
members to the fact that the city may 
lose about $9,000 in taxes through the 
Manitoba government acquiring the 
Bell telephone lines. The telephone 
company's assessment was fixed last 
year by Special legislation.

years
the

two or three

The British sloop of war Shear
water left yesterday morning bound to 
Iquique. Capt. Crawford, who ar
rived on Friday to take command, vice 
Capt. Allgood, was in charge The 
Shearwater goes to the Chilian port on 
sealed orders, the Instructions 
celved being to proceed there and 
port.

I
j

.

I
Cold In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—T<way Is the 
coldest day of this winteAso far. The 
thermometer registered 28 below. 
Railways are experiencing some diffi
culty In keeping trains on time, and 
the street railroad has also had diffi
culty in maintaining service on lines 
to suburbs in some parts of the city. 
Eleven small fires occurred, but none 
serious.

re- pru-
_ » „ as to the taking

effect of promotion, a clerk of 
second class, may at any time be 
pointed, a clerk of the first class 
chief clerk.

13. For and during the first year of 
service the salary of a clerk of the 
flfst class shall not exceed the sum 
of one thousand five hundred dollars

re-I }f! ther; Other Routine Busi
Hon. Mr 

authorize the grai
mh?.'irat,on of the dty of 

certain lands foil
lntroduced and ■

, «V °'iV*r withdrew, w 
sion of the house, his

I Suffocated by Coal Gas
Toronto, Jan. 27.—James Palet, 25 

years old, is dead, and his brother 
William, aged 15, is dying, as a result 
of inhaling coal gas at their house. 20 
Clendenning avenue, Toronto junction.

ap- 
or a biuntomOU°n °fmore

». , , prose
cution, and, in default of immediate 
payment of such fine and costs, shall 
be Imprisoned in the common gaol of 
the territorial division within which

ap-
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TTCTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

DEBATE BEGINS 
ON NATAL ACT

tcopies of Instructions received by his 
honor the lieutenant-governor in con
nection with his action on the Bowser 'Clubmiued froTn^op^ti^CH^?,‘hearfCan! the easi,and the ““«ons of the west.”

Ottawa during3the sessioSaof^!nteat ada’ eIr’-1 wlu rePeal, was expressly 0 Hl8 Hopes Are Realised 
1807, and it is only necessary to that"^6'5 In ‘l1*8 jreat3r which was at s‘r- Prime minister of Canada’s
from this report which was the* re^lr wirtaf® entered into between the f“n.de3t hopes have been folly real- 
of their labors, after thlv ha! Ï® “ ! government and the empire of toed‘. as far as more intimate com-
serious and voluminous testimo^!**3 Î!fan (hear, hear), and for thirteen munjcation between Japan and this 
show the nature of the ooü.Vmi°ny to ?eare no necessity was perceived, as Pr°vtace is concerned. (Hear heat1) 
which they arri!el C0nch«8‘0na at ter.a* Canada and this nation-for “ Now, sir,/that was the precfselan- 

Their Oninier, -« . falrly call ourselves a nation in fuag? which was Jised by Sir Wilfrid
1 heir Opinion of Japanese. that sense of the word (hear, hear)— Laurier during the session of 1907

These gentlemen, treating of the Ja- » alt,eri“* the condition of affairs. when lD his place in the House of 
Pa.1?D*e’.say; And why, sir, I will ask, was a change Commons he expressed h(p strong de-
,n R®J8 ™?re independent, energetic uponî And I would par- 3lre toT closer relationships between
JWt and ready and anxious to adopt at î cu ar,y,1Ute bon. gentlemèn opposite JaPan and this country, which in the 

now before this morte Ü# aPPeai>nc®. the mannersand ,td explallî. whJ this change in policy circumstances meant British Colum- 
- ™°d? of life of the white map He wf , considered necessary by the ad- bla- (Hear, hear.) We have now this 

avails himself of every opportunity ministration of the day at Ottawa’ fact brought plainly before us- thata coe!!?t,oEnng!fShm and For, sir i have never yet sJen^r notwithstanding the" positive expres-
fhat heUi?! j h * contract of hiring heaxd Sjven in pubUc debate—any slons of opinion, blazoned forth by ?.a‘hrmay d® so. It is said that food and valid reason why, after thlr- the acts, which were from 
b-actB M ® ln res»ect of con- ,teen years had elapsed from the mak- tlme Passed by this legislature,'
whnl® 7? ‘£e Chinese are, and that in* of the treaty, its terms should at notwithstanding the fact that th» 
hablts pfPli?eg h°ea Certaln extent Our tha‘ particular juncture been made to Liberal authorities at Ottawa had 
lmto the viee!’ r.fett,m°rvi*readily falls apply to Canada, allowing the Japan- used their arbitrary powers - to disaN 
the Chinaman °Ll*6 WbUe ,™n than ese to come freely into this country, low these acts, time in and time out 
without wi“e or f!milv'comes and °ur citizens to go into their coun- nevertheless in the session of the 
port which reauireq ?n a pf,ss~ ^ Japan. Indeed, sir, there was on House of Commons In 1907 Sir Wilfrid
within three year! fo^ /6t«rn £? ,coatraTy' every reason why this Gorier proceeds in the most public
to give bonds bSme feavS^ he has brought into force, manner to déclaré that more intimate

ving- Aa far aa the east, sir, is concerned relationships should exist between
They Have Information ‘b? Pe°Ple there are not Interested ln these two countries! (Hear, hear )

Now, Mr. Speaker, I earnestly hone „»! îIass of immigration; and there Sir Wilfrid’s’ Latest
of th^8 report °to£t fï°havhe P,0rtir ehoul” re^ve” toe appeal oifnd otto"* a >ittle ’at®x on ™ find in
Zod be eq£lly^eVV h°&e™ ^ ^ ^ ^ DOm,n‘°n h°U8e- ^WilfHd66 Sfer^dth^f i^^e
iOMl extracts1 taken from^hi1! addlt." Remains Dead Letter. Î5ea‘re ln the city of Ottawa during
that I propose1 to rdid that1 as6P far i F°r 13 years. sir, it remained a dead Î?! pJ!oe®edl°^s ?f ». convention which
as the DomlnW paXment % letter aa £ar aJ we are concerned. For £? ‘° ‘hethf cf Mr. J. T.
concerned, they had the nlainelt nn» some good reaion, and I presume that Caron by thei Liberal _ party, we find
Bible knowledge, from the^eport^fthe « was, ?n account of this very ques- m^nt* 1 minlster maklnK this state-

D„„, th„ 1 « sjsa s “ ,°sn* w ™...ion and despite the evidence of ! the hn1” ™y °pinion- and 1 think that looking into this subject, of how very a'ona- We tw®re,le^ ,by the Imperial thTansw^ he de^ef^e»A'^
' mimission appointed by the Dominion mem^ers on the opposite side Js-ngerous this question of Japanese ^®yernment to decide for ourselves wilfrirL nmM lm ^ es’ Sir
. n omment in won thatof the house will agree with me in this, imm gration really is, as far âs the whether wé would enter into this ti-ea! a™ . 'oud aPPiause. “Mr.
nt last session had ratified th,s ls the only Question upon which peopl® °f British Columbia ara con! ty or not. And, now Xr l ye2 t0 Vancouver just at the

ith JaMn passed thirteen veLÎ aU the people o£ British Columbia! cerned and consequently it is no l!!g- had gone by only last year, in 1907 îi^ f i7*°? w?a threatened by 
re by *the imperial parliame^it ?«nd the members of all, political par- ?r Power, either of any mem- the Dominion parliament was induced nfdurlng the summer some

,;,C subjects ol ttet Mto? the rilht tlefl’ ,are ln thorough accord, and oür or this house, or of any member of by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his LiS S AT? laborers had 
free ingress to Canada rlght People are unanimously agreed that J?e P°mtalon parliament to stand up administration to apply the provisions sho.rea province.

The Lemieux c somewhere such a satisfactory settle- h|s piace, in public debate in the of this treaty to this country—the dÜ ferm®nt and Mr.
- ranees which th« and the as- ment must be reached as will -for all |egls*atiye halls and say that they minion of Canada. (Hear hear) ®orde,n was pressed upon by the lead-

d received from °f lab°t time to come keep out the Asiatic im- ^,®re POL told l!? the clearest and in It has been suggested sir and^'l am !£h?ertal”i,PublIc opinion to stote
loan were dealXvith vernment of migrants, who are now permitted to nennïï L- ° laneuaee by the not here to say what truth ’there is in m?!* w was on the ques-

, w*th,and the evasive come into this country and comuete P , ple of ,Bntlsh Columbia them- I the statement in the rmhin, 2 11 He thought at once that there
- uacter of the note from the Japan- with the laboring min of thîs ^raat aelves. exactly how they felt upon this in nuMc s!eeches !nn^i„P v ’ and was a current of opinion in certain

fordgn office to Mr. Lemieux, was province. Cheers ) ‘his great great and most vital question tha? at thfs nsü;!!,! ^ y ^a fa;1' directions soing against Japanese im-
l minted out The treaty with Japan We have most clearly and emnhatic (Ch.e6,rs>; , 1 am able to show by our Canadian Pacm! !i!L3uncture the migration, and that he would profit 

:s discussed at some length and the ally shown in the mst and parUcu^rii le«lalature and by the report of wtntid chefo labor ^ ^ c0™pa”y by li he declared himself against
manner in which the government at in the bill whin! P! U ! . iy the,r own committee, how very dan- . cheap labor in this country in such immigration.<Htawa had been outwitted by the and^ passed throîi^ thi^ hnn!611 L”1? Serous the question of i JapanSeihn- n!°tJ;0mplet® apportion of their “Mr. Borden tried to fortify himself
eastern politicians was alluded to. session and I sudpos! that ,h! „'lSt ™lsTatlo,n Into this province is. and “1 ” cpaat apd t0 the boundary by a telegram of y

The question of the right of the pro- fate which befell thft bm Wfil b!fan Sf 8P®ciently on this part yLra the T)nmtn1!d S° tfter thirteen couver in 1896,” said Sir Wilfrid. “I
' 'lice to effect such legislation as the I the nronn.ert ie»ioi!ti7,!, .viT"1 be, 11 °f the case, I will now proceed to read fü! - the Dominion parliament con- was asked by telegram at the time
i.ill proposes was dealt with and the upon this subjfct th!t as tor ITthe n!™ Lbe commission’s report ^t'ent bv t0 a 8X631 of the„8eaera! election what would be
j-asons which dictated the policy of province of British Columbia is con- Mr’ Chamberlain’s Suggestion. tion thought n5r!!!.ra*v,'^!y..C0rp0rt’ my attitude as leader of the Liberal 

me Dominion government were the cerned, and as far as it can exprès! But before doing so, I will refer to the interest, that 11 ,wa« ln party dn the question of Chinese im-
snbjeet of severe strictures. its opinion through thl member! etort? the fact that the celebrated despatch well aa of 1c?rporatlon. as migration. The question was new to

In reply John Oliver (Delta) content- ed to represe!tx the p!^»l! i! this ?f, the R1Sbt Hon. Joseph Cha^ber! labor in tMS mu!t° W ^ l°-get cbeap ^ho had heard of. Chinese im-
d himself with a comparison of the house, something of an effective na- a n’ with reference to passing the that *1ibrtng ,ab°ut f’ and who cared about it in

Jesuits effected by the Liberals at Ot- ture should be done, and that at an NataI Act' had been received by the fashion thl? P1articu,ar f?’8 °f, Canada? Whoever gave
tawa in excluding Chinese immigration early date, to keep out these Asiatics auth°rities at Ottawa. That despatch (Hear hear! 1 th t Partk:ular time. *ta thought? No one. I was not then 
as compared with the enactments of (Cheers.) . U suggested, and in fact advised, that if 1 ar’ hear). prepared to express any .opinion upon
Conservative governments in that con- East Should ii„n.r-f=„j the PeoPle of British Columbia were Conservative Position. 1 repUed: ‘The views of the
irectiom He touched upon the results , d Underetand not satisfied with the immigration But, sir, taking that statement #n. liberal party in the west shall be my
Of the Lemieux mission and expresse» m No7'’ sir,_ if there is any one public laws which existed at the tifrie the what it is worth I hone that^^hn.Î!! gulde on thls Question.’ 
himself hopefully as to the outcome of ^nders^oo^bv11»!110!!111 !e tboxoughly duty was thrown upon the Dominion will pardon me forPreferring tor a “It,haye t0 say thls to Mr. Borden,”
the arrangement which had been made. Canaria !! b,y !,h® p66pl® of Eastern Parliament, as this was well within moment to a debate which took plact emphasized Sir Wilfrid, “that there is

One subsection.alone of the bill it- reor!s!nt^ T ta,by ,tboae who their jurisdiction, of passing such a in connection with this particular oÙsthe dlfterence In the world between
self was touched upon by Mr Oliver mw-iü! 1 , „ constituencies in the Do- measure as the Natal Act; and if the treaty, it has been stated in Chinese and Japanese immigration 
who expressed the opinion" that it üaÜd whüh a® °opcerns the Right Hon. gentleman’s suggestion of house, that the CoLervwIve partX ! (APPlause.) There is all the difference
would, if enacted, invalidate the entire people o'f thi! taj^n b7 the Sa!sl,ng' aB, a=t along the lines of the Quite as much to blâmé asthe Liberal! 1? the world for this reason that His
measure. Mr. Oliver evaded an answer province beyond all Natal act had then been taken, it themselves for the p!!sag!i ^! Majesty the King has a treaty with
as to whether he or his party would mietfln!, 1 si’, Ü ia this important would undoubtedly have been allowed treaty. I am not here air Japan and that We also have a corn-
support the bill and contented himself hü! r> îhe acts which have fo become law in the Dominion of excuses, either for tot mereial treaty with the empire of Ja-
ivith affirming that the Lierais would dating la this house Canada. (Cheers.) party or for Ü »! memb»7of i! fan xat‘fled twelv. months ago, a!d
------------- ------------- woumi during. Prev-iqus sessions show in the Recommend Dominion Act. I m the DominionhPUhe f!™a!vthing '"whichwetaye great hope3. There-

f. Aft.er referring in their repdrf to which they may. have-said or dLl tio!' w^th® reg!!!’!!3 r!°nS UtUî.î l posi" 
first ÎÏ 8 deapatc*- which had beeru#pt to 7bw. that treaty was ..before them* not exist vfr rZriI whioh do6a

act which was passed to" 190o"which th®., governor-general by the^ght f*f*pt to Point out<rttiat members of ThaMsafartivti- r!!!! 3v°°,3!L6ln '
.««jure proviamg the sub-1 was re-enacted in isns t!!' „ , Hon- Joseph Chamberlain, the com- the Conservative party were not thon /P' Borden should have10 by Mr- Oliver,- was pas^d du££'th“V££ ^Joners go L to say: aa they are not n^Tn^troîofthé re™6™b6^d‘ (Applause.)
*• sion- after the .Conservative govern- Jhe commissioners desire to ex- majority in the house, of commons at harf m.! ?eveB years aK°. or after we

was trans- ment came into power into this nrov pre.f thelr earnest hope that in the lOttawa, and are consequently not re- îl?5 %®,n ln offlce three or four years, 
Alin , , nice. This act again passed tmâ L°!‘!tl,n!fnCe of thia friendly policy, [sponsible for its legislation. (Cheers) . Chinese question became acute

v,'“‘h® epening of the house Hon. Dr. house in 1905, as well af during mJr j!f!flatl0n on th® 3ubject by-the Ca- And hence, so far as members of This ^..ln.tbis country,” said Sir Wil-
, 8 Presented copies of correspon- last session in 1907 S ®adjan government may be rendered Party are concerned, no reponsibility mi!; tnd the Japanese question qom-
dence and telegrams between the sec- n. „ , necessary. Should, however, a change can, in my opinion, be fairly cast upon to be acute also. We were

tary of state and his honor the Disallowed by Ottawa ?f policy be adopted in this regard by them at all. (Hear hear) P a?ked by the people of British Colum-
heutenant-governor with respect to the . And 11 13 hardly necessary for me r!!,=-,Japa?e2e government, whereby Si w.„ . ., A ‘ b‘a to, p,as® an exclusion law against
Xata.' apt of last session. The com- to add> that on every occasion these Japanese laborers may again be per- Slr Wilfrids Assurance. the admission of Chinese and Japan-
munications were three in number— immigration acts have been disallow- ,“6d. t® emigrate to Canada, the wel- The excuse, howeVer, which 'they ®se- We had no hesitation in saying
one a telegram from the secretary nf I . by the authorities at Ottawa. (Hear- I?r8, the province of British Colum- give and I do not really know how IZ them that we saw no reason why
etate to the lieutenant-governor an- hear). These bills have not been dis- ?,la lmPeratively demands that effec- correct it may be, is that they were thelJ r®Quest should not be gratified
Other, a telegram, the reply of thé lat- allowed on the ground that it was not ,® measures be adopted to take the I Persuaded to acquiesce in the applica- 80 far af Chinese immigration
ter to the former and the third a letter ®°mP®tent for this legislature to pass P.~ceT of the inhibition now imposed-by tion of the terms of this treaty to Can- c?nc®rn?d> but that we could not ap-
to the secretary of state from Hon th®m- The position was not taken, fapanese government. Tour com- ada by the assurances of the first P y t0 Japan the same treatment that 
James Duhsmuir. ’ and- moreover, it could not have been mlssioners recommend that in that minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier Tn the via» wanted for China.

A number of questions were answer Properly taken, that the passage of fvent an act be passed by the Domin- debate which then took placé in the m „patl i3 an ally of ours," declared
ed by different ministre Tnd "! Ml ^ef!tm!nHU!r Was an unconstitStion- °» government on the fines of what house of commons on toat gestion ! Si Wilfrid, “and If there was a war to
granting to the city of New West hXh' A lf any Question of uncon- is known as the Natal act, made suffi- was stated that arrangement» had béen L?, Pacific to which Great Britain
minster certain lands within "the f!" st tutf?nal'ty had been Involved, it ciently stringent and effective to ac- made with Japan that onlv fnnt nf a™ might be engaged We would have the
limits for park purp^eT wTs brought tonlv^heT!!?611 duty of, hls ®x®el- ®omplish the desired result.” from rach of h!r provtoces wo!ld bI ,Japanea® «®ret by the side of the BHt-
j nvn by special^age. br°Ught aSra^foTtoTa^trfeavfre1 JLto What tester Mandate fwed to cometotW^nTrÿ,^ ?faPPly tbe law
o'r ocl speaker took the chair at 2.30 courts the settlement of the question® Now’ Mr’ Speaker, what greater toTm ill8 7endency -would he recognize that thS-e is a^ona^eiu6

Pravrrh w „ T whether the passage of these bills was mandat®> a3 » matter of fact could I l!,P?;!P aLLWithJhe sentiment which dice in the provi!re of h!w"
' >er by Rev- G- K- B- Adams. constitutional or not, and #n that may ftbe Dominion government have than of B?itis°h province bia among the white population aratost

Communications Presented issue Whether these particular Ibe xeport wbich was laid before them °LBxlGah Columbia. .1 will read from all kinds of Oriental poptoatio^Irav
lion. Dr. Young presented tn tn v!hïoh *are c°mmonly knowl as Py th®lx commission, which bad “* c!®ba‘6a “ ^e language prejudice, and I speak Mv ^ély l

house copies of communtoltiol! the the Natal act, are within our jurisdic- ®°m.e to this province, gone into the S uaed PS ^at occasion by do not want to speak offensively I
fvveen his honor the ltonte^nf be- tion or not would have been settled for whole matter thoroughly; considered It Wilfrid Laurier to-show further know my words will be reported in 
nor, and the recretlrv of = time ,to come- (Hear-hear). from every conceivable point, and Ltba* th® members of the opposition British Columbia, biti I s!e!k here to
ing with bill No 30 oVf the ,def " »So fax-, sir> as we can go in the way c°m® to the conclusion that if Japan ‘b?n accepted his assurances that, as same language that I PWouldT!éék 
hi ture to which éssentwa! re?Le!f H emoting such legislation, we have ab°w®d more of its people to come 6f'y £°ur °r five Japanese would be there if it wire my priviTege to be 

The communications wiri e r', I flv® different occasions passed to this province, it was clearly the aI1°wed under the terms of this treaty there. Perhaps my words wl!l h! ,m! 
lows : 6 as fd- fbese bills through all their stages in duty of parliament to see that their to come to Canada no reason existed welcome there but I tell them- ‘Yon

“Ottawa Anri) *>k 10n7 this house, and in this manner, this x®p°rt and the suggestions which n for apprehension in this respect may have your views
“To the Lieutena!t!fî!vArnnI ‘„i. !7^ I 7 and thl,s house‘ has demon- contained were carried into effect, L°n page 1651 of Hansard for 1906-7,

Your premier Mr MrTtrMo °f B- G,' ®trated in the clearest possible fash- namely, that the Dominion parliament, Wilfrid Laurier makes the follow-
me that the bill aa8Ured lop to th® eastern legislature, to those, n®1 this parliament should apply the lnS statement:tion into B c w!uld reeihrT gra‘ II n»6 at th5 b/®3®”1 tlm® in power educational test of the Natal SSt, and “At the present time the Japanese
assent, but would be rewvLri ^!Lt<!tt!!ratHnd ta° I1*?8® who occupy make it the statutory law of this great government do not allow immigration
I lie consideration nf ln fbe Dominion parliament, Dominion. (Cheers.) A rid conse- from their own provinces with the ex-
licre Can I relv ,,,, . - government whether they sit to opposition or on Quently it cannot be claimed by the ception of a very few from pact, r,

SSïSS Pn ,Your telegram .received. Bill will which is best fitted to come to a de- for the plea of ignorance upcm* this empirT o/ «ns to ,leave the
not receive assent. cision upon this matter. (Hear-hear) subject. For on seve/ll occüions a! Ms n!»!tLfnP u and therefore there

“JAMES DUNSMUIR.” That it is the decisive wish of the peo- is now perfectly ctoar it Ms Brittol pm Lbe? no emigration to
Victoria, B. C„ April 29, 1907. pie of British Columbia, wholly tores- pointed out, not only by this legtoll! British Columbia from that country.”

R. W. Scott, Sec’y of State, Ottawa Pectrve of party, that an afct drawn ture, but ^further by the members of Treatment of Japan.
ih.f'T"1 have tbf honor to inform you bL!om!hthini!Sw°If ^!h»NiataA a®‘8bould their own commission, that there was Then a little further on Sir Wilfrid 
hat. ,r prorogued the legislative as- fKth? la.nd- (Cheers), only one possible way of dealing sat- Proceeds to say:

v-mbly in the province on the 15th Û. J’ l/n„ Lned t0 tblnk ’®factorily with this important ques- “Japan has undergone a revolution
Jt. at which time I assented to a tbat any question can be raised in tion; and that was along the lines of It is no longer a coùntrv nf 1 ïioh!

II "fiber of bills, duplicate copies of regard to the people In the east, not the Natal act. (Cheers.) £ tendencies or Asiatic civiltoa!in!i'Si?tiC
:; lLed!Xi,£°7Xrefb t0ëy, by vi ws up°or!Uthtoyg!!!tUaissuee W‘th °Ur B“b ^ what do we find to be the becontiS ttumpIkn'coTtry.Tnd 

’■ 1 have thought it ad- B ,ssue‘ case? We find, sir, that notwithstand- we have a growing trade with jénan
]:\l exce?lener8!rv?h£°r the pleasure °f What About Commission. ing all the information that had been a trade which must be improved and
hiil 30,inAét to regutotT'thT16)1-81’ What‘ 1 may ask> about the commis- [!66iy6d thl8 3Uh^®ct .notwithstand- whch will assume in years to come and
migration into B C ” slon which was appointed, I think elth- a.cts passed by this house, and In very near future, very large pro-
-'•in-soarethit thi= reasons for er ln 1900 or by Sir Wilfrid "«‘withstanding the Report of this I portions. .1 want our friends from to-it-
lic but a modified form^nf !° Laurier, to examine into and prepare we find, sir, that these lsb Columbia to remember this that lf
‘i-allng with the same subiect LunT a reP°rt upon the subject. These com- LihI™)PeSS>i!^i^h0 • st*¥v. col^ro1 the wo are to trade with Japan we must
’h'!i!lri ITh!domTl!w,dmtghtW!!rioXrily nJw'olTor'the judges^f^toe'Tlgh im^IrfaPy which ‘plâtoly6^” ”1 p^Steti^Hth® Ctlr®latZethenaJapan«!

interfere with our international law e^es^he^fTht SS? ^ ^ Æ ^

candidate Tor toego°btLfT |Ral".Zwehm«tsïeryea“!ea"h!! 
and who was also a candidate at an the report upon this subject of1 theto muniw a^r°i?ean “ld civlllzed com' 
election In the city of Vancouver some own commission. And if, sir our seven benefit*frem +Î. W! to have 
years later; and D. B. Munn, a resl- members, who were eleéted in imr hi™ , fr m tbe trade we expect to 
dent of the city of New Westminster, represent this province in the Dototn! consideration"1 these facte, ("to
who was completely familiar with the ‘on parliament had on that critical oc- 7,“
conditions surrounding this question, casion done their duty, they would • More lntif"«tè Communication, 
as far as capital is concerned. And have risen in their places in the house And then he makes this statement- 
this gentleman, I presume, was placed and pointed out to the administration “If we are to build elevators at v-in 
by the government at Ottawa upon and to the members of the house gen- couver, it is because we expect that 
this commission on account of hls well “ally that It was la fatal mistake in we shall have a trade upon the 
known interest to cannery development, P16 best interests of their constituents cific. And if we are to have a trad! 
as well as of the large amount of to Pass such a treaty. (Hear, hear.), on the Pacific where iï that trade to 
money which he has invested to can- Canada Was Exempted ! g0- T° ‘hose Asiatic nations I have
neries, which are operated on the my.,-. . , ” ! mentioned, Japan, India China t Hn
Fraser river. (Hear, hear). to^hich *T wtoh n?ftt?,r‘ s,r- not Want to prosecute this theme any

Of these three gentlemen, one, Mr. Cf'11 tbe a“ention of further this evening: the matter must
Clute, was a well trained lawyer! an- ctocnmTnce ^i u3. V,eryt?eculiar I c#me up for discussion agtin® but Î 
other, Mr. Munn, was a large cannery troat^18,*^106’ Jfn<d « ls ‘b s: ‘hat this would like to have my hon friend 
operator, while toe third, Chris. Foley! 1894ty Thît ,ln from Westminster (Mr. Kennédy)
was a man to whom the laboring peoT government hM entered tore Pe«b!' !“ 77* genUemen from British 
pie of this province had considerable btodinTtrratv with tht tnvere^onIhI! lu™bla‘ remember that we are under- 

And these gentlemen, at Ja^an as rarly às the yeTlSB? wLn g0ltD^ I r®volatto». ‘hat conditions are 
great expense to the country, went It becametre^tv n/Lw I today what they Were yesterday
throughout the whole of this province the iüpTrla! gOTeroment J!,'d th J ' al?d ,that they w111 not be tomorrow 
taking evidence on oath, and they were emm™nt of Jto!™ were concere»)," I rhat‘b®y are, “>day. but that there 
further provided with counsel to aa- .But sir, provtoioT waTIIreftoto üld^ *S a ,larg6 Cadency, an always insist them to their labors. The re- to this solemn Æ^t ewr^l !™^tioT&&£ toe^ati!^

ourselves an» the sacred rights of our 
own people in this province and who, 
air, should understand their rights and 
their interests better than the people 
of British Columbia. (Cheers). Why, 
sir, forsooth, we are told by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the Liberal .prime minis
ter of the Dominion of Canada, that we 
are unpatriotic, and why? Because 
England has made an alliance with 
Japan. (Hear, hear).

Should Have Been No Treaty.
What, I say, under this hAid, sir, Is 

simply this, that as far as this treaty 
between Japan and Canada ls concern
ed it should clearly have never been 
entered into, and particularly so in 
view of the state of the labor market 
and of toe labor situation ln British 
Columbia. (Cheers). And if, sir, 
that bill had not been brought down 
by the Liberal administration àt Ot
tawa endorsing this treaty and bring
ing it into force in this country, we 
wquld certainly not have found our
selves to the position which we occupy 
today. (Cheers).

Terms of Treaty.
It is only necessary to point to art.

1 of this treaty and it is so plain that 
he who runs may read what it means: 

the “The two high contracting parties 
agree that the stipulations of toe 
treaty of commerce and navigation be
tween Great Britain and Japan signed 
at London on the 16th day of July 
1894, (corresponding to the 16th day of 
the 7th month of the 27th 
Melji), and of the supplementary 
ventlon between Great Britain and 
Japan signed at Tokio on the 16th day 
of July, 1895, (corresponding to toe 
16th day of the 7th month of the 2t8h 
year of Meiji), shall be applied to the 
Intercourse commerce and navigation 
between the Empire of Japan and 
British Dominion of Canada.”

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is clear that 
article 1 of this treaty gives to 
subject of Japan the right to come 
into this country Just as freely as any 
Britisher or anyone else ln the world 
could do. And all this was resolved 
upon and carried out by the Liberal 
government at Ottawa in the face of 
the facts that this legislature had 
passed the Natal act on five separate 
occasions; that this was well known 
to and had been discussed by the Do
minion parliament; that we had de
cided to this house upon this exclusion 
policy; that the public press of this 
province had taken the same stand 
and with no uncertain sound; toat 
their own commission had reported in 
favor of the passage of some such 
legislation as the Natal act, and of the 
letters of Mr. Nosse, the consul-gen
eral of Japan ln, Montreal, stating 
that the government of Japan was 
willing to prohibit the immigration of 
Japanese Into Canada! But why 
these letters written It was felt, at 
toe time, when this took place that in 
the interest of thq public and of Brit
ish Columbia in particular perhaps 
that some guarantee should be giveh 
by the Mikado and the government of 
Japan, that this Immigration should 
cease. Correspondence passed in 1903 
and again in 1904, and then the Hon. 
Sydney Fisher was sent on a diploma
tic mission to that country. The hon. 
gentlemen had a most marvellous re
ception, and was treated " and feted 
wito all toe delicacies which the mar
ket could .afford. And you can all re
member *hat the Hon. Sydney Fisher 
came back with toe assurance toat 
this immigration would cease. But 
as we well know, it did not cease, 
And now Sir Wilfrid Laurier tells us 
that we will find large markets ln Ja
pan, and also speaks of large ship
ments of flour to that country. But 
both these statements, as far as my 
knowledge goes, have their existence 
only in his imagination. (Hear, hear.) 
And I notice with interest that the 
Horn Mr. Lemieux in-bis speeches dur
ing the debate in the Dominion house 
last week on this question, admits 
that the task which he undertook In 
going to Japan on his enission was not 
so easy as he had expected it would 
be. (Hear, hear.)

Brown Men’s Country 
Then article 21 shows that this is no 

ordinary treaty, and stipulates that:
The treaty shall remain in force fof 

the period of twelve years from the 
date it goes Into operation.” I have 
no desire whatever, sir, to draw on my 
Imagination, nor do I wish to

reos900- Afain ln 1S04> an* again in 
1905, promises and .
given on the part of

1
Mr, Bowser Introduces Bill.

torney-General, said: 
ti “r-,sP®akeL 1» rising for the second 
tm! introduce the bill which is en- 
Inre tâu, 4ct‘° Regulate Immigration 
into British Columbia, I will endeavor
re britf and concise as possible
to,^I kmgJihe few remarks which I 
purpose addressing to this house on 
the question which is 
legislature.
n JtoiS,9ues,tlon 18 vital and all im- 

aS as ‘hi* province is concerned, and therefore, to order 
justice to it and to explain in a proper 
manner the legislation, which has 
taken place in this relation. I may 
perhaps find it necessary, in placing 
my views before the house, to enter 
into certain details and infringe upon 
the time of the house to a somewhat 
greater extent than is usual in such 
circumstances. It has been stated by 

ztl _ ^ ^ x s°me hon. gentlemen in this house, and
(From Wednesday’s Daily) particularly during the debate on the

The debate upon the immigration or Address—I think, by the hon. member 
“Natal” bill, began at yesterday’s sit- *or. Chilliwack—that this is a question 

a ting of the house, when that measure which the people in Eastern Canada 
came up for second reading. do n°t properly understand; and that

In moving the second reading of the these people are not thoroughly ac- 
biil, Hon. W. J. Bowser delivered an I Qua-inted with our views in respect to 
address, in which he reviewed the his- itf a.nd especially in reference to the 

On five succès- particulars of the treatjf between Ja- 
sive occasions the legislature of British J?,an and Canada, which came up for 
< ’olumbia has enacted such legislation “iscusslon during last session in the 
and on each occasion the- acts have I House °* Commons at Ottawa, 
been vetoed by the Dominion

1assurances were 
the Japanese 

government that they would not per
mit of any Japanese immigration Into 
thl. c®}mtry- Bu‘ notwithstanding 
this settlement, we saw with out own 
eyes m 1907 how infinitely easy it wls 

th® Japanese %to come into this 
°®®utxy; Aa tar, sir, (as the order to
re ™ J8 co”“rned- « simply amounts to nothing. (Cheers.) It may, sir be 
a *ood p®,itlca‘ move to taka’ such a 
step. But we are here today, sir to 
deal with this important question upon 
our own ground, and in a manner 
which Is perfectly within our juris
diction. (Cheers.) For we cannot take 
seriously the utterances of the Liberal 
government at Ottiawa in 
this order in council.

Cannot Withdraw Bill.
And if, Sin we withdrew this bill we

tous! whtoh t trT to ‘h® great public 
trust which has been reposed in
the people of this province, who 
us to this parliament and asked 
conduct the country’s affairs to thé 
best of our ability, and in the interest 
of toe large majority of the electorate
?Lthi!>gLeat provlnce- (Cheers.) And 
I sây that we would not be true to the 
trust which has been reposed in us by 
the people if we were to accept this 
«der*in co?nc11 as being sufficient to 
stop these Japanese, or any other im
migrants coming to our shores.

Consider Order-in-Council.
Ikt us for a moment, sir, consider 

tots order in council. It deals with the 
Japanese as well as with other immi- 
^‘s- Apd 1 3‘a‘e here, as a lawyer, 
who has given some thought to thé 
matter, that as far as this order in 
council in its relation to Japanese im” 
migration is concerned, it is not worth 
the paper it is written on. (Hear 
hear. ) Japan has now a treaty with 
Canada, and how can any government 
Dy merely passing an order-in-councll 
h«I!Sa!e fZd repeal a treaty which has 
become the lâw of thé land. Hear 
hW)> .There is only one way, sir, in 
'vb cb ‘h*s treaty can be abrogated, 
and that is by making a ‘subsequent 
*rea‘y with Japan, either abrogating 
this treaty, or giving six months’ no- 
‘1®.®’ which has been mentioned. And 
stui, these hon. genelemen and their 
newspapers would lead us to believe 
that by an order-in-council, passed in 
these circumstances, this tide of Jap
anese immigration can be effectually 
arrested, and the whole question set- 
tled as far as we are concerned. Sure
ly these hon. genelemen do not expect 
a® to treat their statements seriously! 
Do they imagine, in view of what we 
have seen of the assurances of the 
Dominion government upon this ques
tion and of what we know of the way 
in which the promises made in con
nection with this whole matter of Jap
anese immigration in toe house, turn
ed out, that we can be persuaded by 
their speeches and by the editorials to ; 
their newspapers that

IAt-

Hon. W, J, Bowser Reviews the 
History of Previous 

Legislation
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„ , an order-to-
council has settled the whole question 1

What Does It Mean?
Now, 'sir, what does this order-in- 

counoil really mean? Why, it applies 
to every nationality, to Norwegians 
and Swedes and Danes and Germans, 
etc., and what Is more, if any persons 
from among these nationalities wish
ed to come to Canada, and although 
we wanted them to the worst possible 
way, in order that they might settle 
to our eountry, according to the terms 
of this- order in council, they must 
first return to their own land. (Hear, 
hear.) I maintain, sir, that the pas
sage of this order-in-councll is purely 
a political move! (Cheers:) And, 
has already been pointed out by the 
hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Mac- 
gowan) in hiq speech during toe de
bate on the Address, there was nothing 
to prevent the Japanese from going 
from the Hawaiian islands to Japan, 
and then coming to this province.
(Cheers,) I think, sir, that as far as • 1 
the order-in-council is concerned, it 
has not settled this grave question in 
the slightest particular. (Hear, hear.)

-Mr. Lemieux’s Mission
.N?w„ sir, I will take up the mission 

of this great man, Lemieux, who also, 
according to the Liberal politicians, 
and their writers, has settled this 
whole question. Now,'Hon. Mr. Le
mieux has gone to Japan, and he has 
returned, and his trip, so far as its re
sult Is concerned, must be placed, I 
think on the same par with the trip 
which Hon. Sydney Fisher took in 
1903. (Hear-hear). And it is quite 
clear, that all he has said on this sub
ject, is based on the purest supposi
tion. (Hear-hear). This hon. gentle
man now too, comes back from Japan 
and would try to lead us to believe that 
this whole matter ls settled. And in 
reference to his mission and its results 
I may perhaps be allowed to read from 
a speech, and a very eloquent speech 
Indeed it was, which he delivered to 
the Dominion house on January 21.

His Report et Ottawa
The/hon. gentleman then said:
“My hon. friend ls too inquisitive. I 

will not answer, not from disrespect 
for him, but because if I did answer, I 
would commit an act unworthy of a 
Canadian representative, and unworthy 
of myself. There is, however, one fea
ture of those regulations which I 
authorized to make public. We all 
know how strongly has been resented 
to British Columbia, the presence in 
large numbers of Asiatic labor, A» 
minister of Labor, I was most anxious 
to decrease the pressure of surplus 
alien labor to that province. As g re
sult of the negotiations, all emigration 
o^ contract laborers, artisans included, 
is now prohibited,—unless they come 
at the request of the Canadian 
eftimenV”

ii

-

lâ^iBsiisüü*
Bet little other business

acted. as

■was

-.pose as 
a prophet, but I ask any reasonable 
man who is, within, the sound of my 
voice, and I wish in particular to ask 
hon. gentlemen opposite what, to their 
opinion,-will the conditions in this pro
vince be at the expiration of twelve 
years If the Japanese are allowed to 
come into this country at the rate at 
which they have been arriving on our 
shores during the past month, as well 
as during the past two years. Why., 
sir, lf .these people continue to come 
Into British Columbia at the rate at 
which they have been doing during 
190J. instead of a British' country this 
will then be a brown man’s country— 
through the influx of Japanese and of 
other Asiatic hordes!

».__ , upon the ques
tion, and you are hostile to the immi
gration of the Oriental races. I do not 
care for your sentiments, and I be
lieve you are making a mistake.’” 
(Applause.)

i

(Hear, hear.)
“These are you/sentiment/and lam Then sto"th!r ^""""to 

speUc“tdthemT!t ’wS’ l w!nt to re-' 8"ppli6d by’the terms oTtoi^r Jt?X
!ndCsoth®aT itielhfveUtheahohoJ°to be mee^^wi? “VT1 ^^to 

re!reasdentatrive°£ofH1!heEXKtognto tto! fl"d th® following previrioTmade: W® 

mlgMr>Jdlrgre!htoVamanceb wUhhtoe ggj aRer Jh^exManle^f rTtiflcal
JaPa”eSe em" hreÆohnallbrsrmo?to.r0^Æ

“It U not sufficient for any man in ?ay ^hloh one, of the high con- 
toe position which I oocupy, or which ‘rac‘t^S parties have announced the Mr. Borden aspires to occupy (tough” intentlon of ‘®™toattog li 
ter) to look at things of the moment," Advises Keeping Cool
said Sir Wilfrid. “He must look ahead I further notice, sir, that Sir Wilfrid 
and_ see what will be the consequence Laurier in his speech to the Canadian
of his action. Such action as that Manufacturers’ association delivered There we bave the fatal p 
token by Mr. Borden would be dan- in Tqronto in September of last vear by the hon. gentleman : “III 
gerous in the extreme. We want the took toe ground toat we should not set aomo at the request ot the Canadian 
people of British Columbia to under- panicky on this question and advised *°vèrnment.”
î‘and ‘"at we have an alliance with us to keep cool, because the treatv Am I, sir, going too far to say in 
Japan, but there is more. We passed could be abrogated «by giving six considering this question, and I hope 
a c°™?6r6lal,trea‘y because we expect months notice. But what did he do in ‘hat the hon, toe leader of the oppost- 

,.Cyrit- w® have a growing the circumstances? Why; sir, public ‘ion wiil reply to this observation that 
lFade ,wltb rWe s6,na flour from opinion was so strong upon this sub- af‘er ‘aking thirteen years for toe
BritUh°rrereJhu, *umb®r from Ject while the Dominion parliament Dominion government to wake up to
fo tw u ®a“Je from Ontario, was on the eve of meeting, that we find the fact that this treaty should be-

°nlï ^ Question which toat an order-to-council was passed come law to this country that it was 
umbto bu?of‘thefl whSni°£ ?r»hi8hn C° ' bZ the government in connection wlth «- most singular and extraordinary 
E n,™» ! ?. ?, of,‘he Cana- this subject. thing that this action Should have bt#n
aian people, it is a Canadian ques- \a/u« vl.:. taken in 1907 (Hear hAari -rtnTx-

°n™!dthena ha” 1^™‘js? of^Mr. f And if, sir, there was" no occasion paritoufar atto^jlnTSto!

PS”,* ^on^y d^roltn toe”!,6!: ‘“mlnaTby^v^ onWn$! Sa tZl
treme, but unpatriotic,’’ continued Sir tl,ce- wbat reason existed for this show peculiar tZl 1 1 the
Wilfrid. “It will not do for Mr. Bor- °f paplc on ‘he part of the government P„„ too Ltbb ,u „g0"
den to escape all responsibility to the °tbawa ln bringing down this order m? lümtoux waü Lftu, TZtl *he Hon.
position he occupies. The time may ! council, watch was brought down in ffl y 86nt.‘° Ja®a"
come when it will be his duty to take uoder th« authority of the immigration *!fest ot , arge employers of
some position which may seem dan- act and ®lven the effect of law. And .C°Y!try’» w® have as
gerous to his popularity, but no man is Te are now told by the Hon. Mr. a gulde the signifleant words: “Unless
worthy of calling himself the leader of Lemieux, that this whole question has Ü,®y «o™6 a‘ D*? request of the Cana- 
a party, whether in government or in been settled. It has been settled, sir, ?!a" government. The time is not far 
opposition, if he Is not ready at any 1 apparently by, passing an order in al8tan‘> sir, , when this house and as- 
moment to run toe risk of losing pop- c°mwsHI Why, sir, this question was ?fmB:y , 1 he prorogued; and when 
hilarity in order to do his duty by his se“led before, if we would take as , * Dominion parliament will cease Its 
country. (Loud applause ) accurate the assurances which au- lat)ors as well, and then, sir, the gov-

Sey. We’re Not Patriotic thorities at Ottawa gave us, and which f!nSfnt the. Dominion may see fit
tw» i " , . ,, , ; were given us by the Hon. Sydney ‘° bring cheap labor Into this country.
There Is no mistaking, sir, the langu- Fisher, as the result of his mission in (Hear, hear), 

age used by the prime minister. He ‘SOS! (Hear, hear.) We must also take fat* considera-
J ^ ,as tblB ,great pro- Hev. the Correspondence *on tbe 8Peech Which toe Hon. Mr.

Snwee0LPChpaCtoK,aHSea!,°nhCear)' wh^p^^w^n t60Xr68p6“d®"0® wjf'f^is ri^Twhtoh utTo
A”d Slr’ W6 attemp£ 10 de£end at Dttawa andbMr. Noss? ffïïSSÏÏ
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At Canada’s Request.
foint made 

nless they I

;
0ll(i federal interests.

"(Signed) JAMES DUNSMUIR/' 
Mr. Newoomba’s Letter 

In reply to Mr. Oliver, Hon. ..... 
• uvser stated that he had no objection 

bring down to the house a copy of 
1 le“er which had been received in 

- department from Mr. Newcombe, 
i deputy minister of justice, and his 

. “* ■ ‘° R; and he would do so to
n-row. The reason that this letter 

' o not been» brought down with 
! ,,er correspondence was due to the 

: that the return asked for merely 
rml to all papers and correspond- 

| "nnected with the withholding 
V . ;!FS®n‘ from the Immigration bill,

' this letter had been received in 
' department here subsequent to that

I
>miany

the

Other Routine Business 
motion of Hon. Mr. Fulton, a 

authorize toe granting to the 
'ation of the city of New West- 
r certain lands for park pur- 

,.was introduced and read for the time,
i: 'diver withdrew, with the per-

|Bn£ ‘he house, his motion for

and
Co-

confidence.
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assured the country that he wished to 
see more, intimate and closer relation
ships established between the coun
tries of Canada and Japan. (Hear, 
hear.) Then I do not think, sir, that 
in view o* these public statements I 
am going too far when I say that the 
time may come, and very1 shortly, too, 
when this class at immigration may 
be allowed to enter this country by 
the Dominion government either in 
the interests of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway company or of some oth
er great corporation by which cheap 
labor is required to a greater extent 
than Is at the present time within 
their reach. (Hear, hear.)

Assurances Useless 
I have already pointed out to the 

house that notwithstanding the assur
ances which were given by Mr. Nosse 
in 1900, in 1903 and in 1905, the great
est Influx of Japanese laborers that 
has ever landed upon our shores came 
into this province during the year 
1907. (Hear, hear.) And in view of 
.these circumstances am I going too 
far in saying that as far as the gov
ernment of Japan is concerned there 
is no probability of anything differ
ent happening in 1908 and in 1909, 
from what has occurred in 1907.

No Alien Labor in Japan

How Other polonies Act 
The legislature of Natal, thinking 

that their previous measure upon this 
subject had not been- drastic enough, 
had: brbught down and passed a stilt 
severer measure, which had not been 
disallowed by the Imperial authorities. 
(Cheers.) New Zealand and Australia 
had taken similar effective action, and 
their legislation also had not been dis
allowed. (Cheers.) Again, General 
Botha on the very first day of the ses
sion of the Transvaal parliament, had 
brought down a bill dealing with the 
question of Oriental immigration; nof 
had the Colonial office interfered with 
this legislature, 
gentlemen opposite, as well as every 
other member of the house, well knew 
that, the Imperial government would 
not interfere in the slightest degree, 
even if they passed more drastic legis
lation than was contemplated in the 
measure before the house, were it al
lowed to become law. (Cheers.) And 
what right, in these circumstances, 
had the Dominion government to pre
vent the constitutionality of this legis
lation, if this were questioned, being 
settled in the courts; and to take the 
position that Imperial interests 
in danger. (Hear, hear.)

Australian Feeling

unwarranted attack upon him. (Hear, 
hear.)

had the Conservative members done 
to protest against its passing? In the 
debate of January 15, 1907, the only 
part taken by Mr. Borden in the de
bate had been to ask a question as 
to the value of the Japanese 
While the attorney general was 
deavoring to make a party question 
of the matter, the records showed that 
the Conservative leader in- the Domin
ion house had never raised the ques
tion of Japanese immigration.

When Act Was in Force

ter. The acting premier had not done 
his duty and protested against the 
governor’s refusing his assent to the 
previous act and the attorney -gener
al had not properly advised the 
ernor. While he did not like to 
tion the matter the question of the 
clerical error in the bill had not been 
explained. There had been 
plana tion given by Duncan Ross in 
the Dominion house and the attorney- 
general had replied to it with a chal
lenge to Duncan Ross. Well, he 
thought that challenge would be ac
cepted. He had yet to hear of Dun.- 
can Ross ever refusing to meet an op
ponent. He came of good honest 
Scotch stock and he was not likely to 
run away.

would not, grant their support to the 
who had thus bertayed them.

be done except upon the explicit ad
vice of ministers or upon special 
instructions from the Governor-Gen 
éral, and therefore for some very 
extraordinary reasons. In

-
menMr. Macdonald Disclaims

Mr. Macdonald: We knew ‘nothing 
about this statement of Duncan Ross 
until we saw it in this bouse. I be
lieve that hon. the attorney-general 
knew of it before we did. I hope that 
he will withdraw the statement.

-Hon. Mr. Bowser: I will accept the 
statement of the hon. the leader of 
the opposition, and retract what I 
have said. But Duncan Ross was in- 
the habit of making such statements 
in the House of Commons, and it was 
Just such an attack on the member 
for Kings ,N. B., that had led to 
the celebrated speech about wine, 
women and graft, which had already 
driven one minister from office and 
threatened three others. (Hear, hear.)

Sir Wilfrid Requires Time.
Sir Wilfrid himself had said that he 

was not in sympathy with the people 
of British Columbia. He had stated at 
a banquet before the manufacturers’ 
association in Montreal that he 
quired time to look around and reflect 
upon the matter.

If Sir Wilfrid were a laboring 
out of work in Vancouver and he

. „ ,, practic
ally ail cases where the federal govern
ment desires nullification if will prefer 
to act by disallowance - arid, give 
reasons therefor to the people.

Let us apply these principles to thu 
facts. The Premiers of Canada and 
the Province have both spoken, and no 
doubt the truth. Premier McBride in 
public meetings for months and on the 
floor of the House has said he did not 
advise, i. e„ become responsible for the 
Governor reserving the bill. He has 
because the Governor could nof come 
and do it, explained in what capacity 
namely as a federal officer only, 
Governor undertook to act The Pi , . 
mler was nof is not bound in such 
to " defend the Governor's" act; he ... 
disapprove of it and join in a protest tn 
the federal government against its d 
recting its officer to do as he did. The 
Premier McBride’s statement may } 
accepted follows from the fact that Go 
ernor Dunsmuir, who must know wha 
hi* premier has publicly stated In ai. 
out or the House, has never correct, 
or objected to the statements. He v 
tually admits he acted solely as a 
oral officer. On the other hand. Pi... 
Î51 *?r. Baurier declares the Cover- - 
had in this instance, no Instructions : 
act as such solely. Not a document pro
duced shows any such instructions. Pr. - 
mler McBride supposed the 
was acting as a federal officer,
™r- Scott when he learned from Mi 
McBride that the Governor had decided 

the Bill, and when he tele
graphed the Governor supposed the lat- 
ter was acting pn the advice of 
ministers, but Mr. Dunsmuir knew all 

time he was not acting on the ad
vice or instructions of either, that he

ei?h0t the rubber-stamp
of either, but that for some reason of 
r“J “7™ alone, he was acting as an au- 
tocraf or irresponsible dictator. in so 
acting he has on a burning importai- 
®!1_Wect set the unanimous House, and r 
may say a practically unanimous elec 
torate at defiance and it now remains for 
‘he H°uae to resent his action and pre
vent its repitition by him or any other 
irresponsibly minded person who mav 
some fortuitous circumstance 
position.

If this action of his

gov-
men-yen.

en-
tts

an ex- re-
ot

man
, saw
Japanese all around him taking posi
tions, he could not regard it as calmly 
as he did now. There was a certain 
amount of selfishness in his attitude 

"Myself and the party in this house 
which I belong,” concluded Mr 

Hawthornthwalte," will give support 
t<jl this measure. We will support the

Mr. Oliver referred at some length 
to the actions of the officials of the 
present government when for a few 
months an act of the nature of the 
present bill was to force. Several 
gentlemen had been appointed Justices 
of the peace and they had simply con
stituted themselves, agents to assist 
the Japanese in evading the regula
tions. A committee of the house had 
been appointed to investigate the mat-

(Cheers.) Hon.
tl:,»

to
He had reiterated his statemnets In 

the house outside parliament and the 
proper course for the attorney- general 
to follow was to seek a decision in the Amidst general applause from the 
courts. It would carry more weight government ranks, Mr. Hawthornth- 
wlth the people of the province than waite resumed his seat, 
a statement from a platform. The adjournment of the debate

Charges Insincerity moved by W. R. Ross (Fernie).
The insincerity of the provincial Questions Answered

l°„Vl6r!lment waa. ah°™ by the fact Mr. Mclnnis asked the provincial 
that the present act if passed in its secretary the following questions : 
present condition would not be valid. 1. Does any agreement or under- 
He pointed to subsection F, clause 3, standing exist between the government 
providing that the act should not ap- and the Salvation Army with a view 
ply to any person, the terms of whose to bringing immigrants into British 
entry into Canada have been fixed, or Columbia during the year 1908? 
whose exclusion from Canada has been 2. Has the government any knowl- 
ordered by any act of the parliament edge of any effort being m-ade by the 
of Canada,” and asked if this in view Salvation army to bring in immigrants 
of the existing Dominion laws, would during the year 1908? 
not render the act of no effect. He 3. Has the Salvation Army immigra- 
asked the opinion of the attorney-gen- tion agencies been notified by the gov- 
eral on. this point as a lawyer. emment as to industrial conditions in

Mr. Bowser stated that it would de- British Columbia at the present time? 
pend upon the judgment of the courts. Hon. Dr. Young replied as follows :

Mr. Oliver stated that this was an- 1- Yes. 
other insincere statement. He reiter- 2. The Salvation Army has (arranged 
ated some of his statements with re- t0 bring in a number of immigrants as 
gard to the bill, to the insincerity of domestic servants and farm laborers, 
the government in enacting it and to for whom places have been found, 
the statements about the conduct of 3- The Salvation Army officer in 
the Ottawa government, and conclud- charge of the immigration to British 
ed amidst opposition applause. Columbia has full knowledge of the in

dustrial conditions in the province lat 
the present time.

Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis
sioner of lands and works the follow
ing questions:

1. Have any public works been con
structed by the department at any 
time on Bamston island?

2. If so, what works and when con
structed ?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
1. No record of any.
2. Answered by reply to question 1. 
Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis

sioner of lands (and works the fol
lowing questions:

1. What public works have been 
authorized by the department during 
the current year in the constituency of 
Delta?

2. How much money has been ex
pended, or authorized to be expended, 
on such works?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows: 
1. Road neâr Cloverdale, 8600; fill

ing Canon Brown road, 3500; Coast 
Meridian road, Hall’s Prairie, 3500; 
trail, Bamston island, 3250.

1. Amounts expended as follows: 
Filling Canon Brown road, 3211.85; 
Coast Meridian road, Hall’s Prairie, 
8149.80.

Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis
sioner of lands and works ^he follow
ing question :

Is it the intention ef the government 
to make, provision in the estimates for 
the ;-coming yew for», the repair of 
Yale . Truck road .-through the mmtlclr

- rf'-q
Horn. Mr. Fulton replied. as follows; 
The matter, is receiving considera

tion. , . .

Challenges Ross
But, further, he challenged this man 

either to retract or prove his charges. 
(Cheers.) And he was prepared to 
meet him anywhere, whether in Van
couver or in Greenwood, or anywhere 
else. (Cheers.) And he would take 
especially good care to meet him 
the same platform during the Do
minion campaign, and see that he 
(Ross) either made a public and suf
ficient retraction or else made good 
his charges. (Cheers.) As 
man to whom his public reputation 
was most dear (cheers) he 
content to remain silent under these 
unwarranted and scurrilous attacks, 
and he would meet that man face to 
face in public somewhere or other and 
force him to admit that his charges 
were without any warrant whatever 
in fact. (Cheers.)

Drawer of the Contract.
Mr. Bowser read the following com

munication:

ter.
Hon Richard McBride—“Yes and my 

hon. friend was a member of that com
mittee, and the -----

Mr. Oliver—"I 
of that committee.”

Hon. Richard McBride—"Well, 
hon. friend was very active in the 
matter and on that committee there 
were a number of* Liberals and the 
unanimous report of that committee 
was that the government was In no 
wise to blame and that the law 
observed.”

Mr. Oliver in- continuing stated that 
the trade in assisting the Japanese to 
land in deflan.ee of thé law grew so 
keen that the justices qf the peace en
gaged in it began to cut rates, and 
there actually were what his labor 
friends would call “scabs" who worked 
for less than the ordinary wage. Some 
of them began, to take the declarations 
of the Japanese for 31 a head instead 
of the standard charge, 32.

Mr. Thomson—‘'Who was the man in 
Victoria?”

Mr. Oliver—”1 do not know. I have 
not kept the name in my memory.’'

Hon. Richard McBride—“Here is the
Grossi W1U y°U r6ad 11 lf 1 S6nd “ Mr. Hawthornthwalte Supports 

Mr. Oliver—“My hon. friend may Hawthornthwalte (Nanaimo)
read it himself. I think he will gladly He. -*®11 compelled to deal
read the report instead of the evir member for st^“ents P.f the
dence.” member for Delta. That gentleman

Ratification of Treaty coald not bold his friends at Ottawa
t ., , , guiltless in connection with the Jap-
In continuing, Mr. Oliver said the at- anese tréaty and the invalidation of 

torney-general had endeavored to cast previous Natal acts, 
blame upon the Liberal members for With regard to Mr. Oliver’s state- 
hot objecting to the ratification of the ment that the Japanese 
treaty. He-wa? not in sympathy with were worthy of more; consideration in 
them there. But what had the Con- view of the fact that they had been 
servatives done to prevent that treaty’s deemed worthy of an alliance with 
passing? Had any codSmunlcations Breat Britain, he stated that the mem- 
passed between this government and her for Delta must have forgotten 
the Conservatives at Ottawa with re- some of the previous alliances which 
gard to the treaty's ratification? had been made by that nation. Great

The attorney-general was of the op- Britain has made some notoriously in- 
inlon that the abrogation of the treaty famous treaties. At the time of thé 
should be demanded. He himself be- American War of Independence, some 
lieved that it was possible to buy the members of the British house had ad- 
advantages In trade, etc.,' too dearly, Vacated placing arms in the hands of 
and if the Dominion were to gain Ja- Indians to murder the poor working 
panese trade at the" price of British PÇople and farmers of the United 
Columbia becoming a Japanese pro- States- Similarly in the war for the 
Vince he believed that the price would possession of Canada, 
be too great. "But he did not believe and France
that there was this . danger. He be- ,aUes wltb the denizens of the fo^- 
lleved that the Japanese were prepared
to live up to the. tennis of their agree- Jth ,F?gard Mr. Oliver s state
ment. r ,| j ment with regard to Duncan Ross be-

He again referred to the report of eentlfman. a man ot
Mackenzie Kin» which had shown that fa '?°uld "5* lTom
fafth o"Thenj™se0govL°nnmenet ^The ™ * man ^£2»

îss?^asrss.rsïïïJSL'ïsfriends # his-ïrtehds, the govern- regard to himself as he hâd done in the 
Why . . , case of the attorney general, and hadiofthhyto the attorney-general be. given him the lie and he had sat there

t0 trust to- the word of the Ja- meekly and had borne it.
Ïho®®® government? When Japan had The member for Delta should not 
reached a place among the nations take credit for discovering the dis- 
Where she was esteemed worthy of an crepancy in subsection F which invali- 
ailiance with Great Britain, this pro- dated the bill. That had already been 
vince could at least give consideration pointed out in a newspaper interview 
t0w^r.asSuraHcea’ by Smlth Curtis, a former member of

What was the■. position of the Con- the house. He proposed.to move when 
servatives at Ottawa ? The Conserva- tfle bill was committed that this clause 
live government had taken the position should be struck out,

îhe DominiQtishouId be in a posi- Government Has Right
wagovernmiftw^ln^h^' ™,h He beIleved that tba government had
glting sto month* notice POSUl°n by the Hght to enact this bill and he ap- 
giving six month* notice predated the action of the government

Dominion Act Would Stand, in introducing the measure. However,
The attorney-geperal had pointed out |"bey did not know what action would 

that Queensland, Natal and other col- be taken by the Liberal government 
onies had passed similar acts and that at Ottawa.
these had not been disallowed. But He would frankly state that he with
the Dominion had not enacted this ^be other members of his party were 
Natal act. Did. it do so he did not in a difficult position. At a recent So- 
believe for a second that it would be clalistic convention in Stuttgart, at 
disallowed. Why did not the friends wtoch three Japanese delegates were 
of the attorney-general clamor of the Present, a motion advocating the ex
enactment qf this act at Ottawa? elusion of .immigrants from backward 

Hon. Mr. Bowser—“Why did the Ot- ”atlons by western countries had been 
tawa government,.disallow these acts?” Introduced. It was howled down. But 

Mr. Oliver—“jfor the reasons men- “? believed that the delegates present 
tioried at " the time." at that conference did not understand

Hon. Mr. Bqwser—“For imperial thwiaîî,uatAon" 
reasons, I suppose?? ' Civilizations constantly in the past

Jaoanese.and G T P bad been, wiped out by uprisings of
The ^ , P’ barbarous but vigorous nations. It was

e..Jreinber'for Delta in continuing not necessary at the present day that 
said the attorney-general had en- the barbarous nations should wipe 
rua7°*led to make the house believe them out by the force of arms. They 
tnat the government al Ottawa would, couW do it Just as effectually by trade 
under a section of this treaty bring in competition. What was the present 
Japanese to work upon the G.T.P. situation? In the east there were 

That was an Innuendo worthy of the aome 750»000,000 people awakening and 
attorney-general. He again referred armlnK themselves with not only the 
to the statement of Mr. Bowser in the weapons of destruction but also with 
•Victoria theatrë on February 1, 1907 lndustrial weapons.
In which he had stated that hé had They were bound to become corn- 
authentic inforthation that the G T Petltors with the nations of the west 
P. were- prepared to bring in 50 000 and ln that competition they would 
Japanese. This “authentic” statement lnvade the lattera' home markets. The 
was not true. It was not founded on *atfcr would doubtless endeavor to 
facts. It was made with the deliber- rear UP tariff walls but the- fact re
ate intention of deceiving the people malned that the people who could -sell 
of British Columbia on the eve of an the cheapest would eventually win 
election. The attorney-general had out’ *t was the law of the survival of 
-made no effort to establish the truth the fltte8t- Despite these acts he be- 
of his statement on that occasion AI- lieved that it was the duty of the 
though the solicitor employed by the house to Protect society in as much 
provincial^ government during the aa tbey could and he therefore was in 
Mackenzie King enquiry had stated fav°r ot keeplng these people out! They 
that no evidence had been brought out would- for one Hilng, if this were not 
to establish the fact that an effort done- gradually displace the white 
had been made by the G. T P to bring popu*ations and lessen the voting 
out Japanese, the attorney-general strength of the workers even though 
had not rescinded his statement. they themselves do not receive the

After all this the attorney-general franchise, 
asked this house to take his word as 
,, , honor. He did not believe
that either the house or the province 
would be prepared to beliéve the 
torney-general a man of his word.

All May Not Be Disallowed
In continuing, he stated that there 

was no reason to believe that because 
the previous acts had been disallowed 
that all similar acts would be disal
lowed. He referred to an act which 
had constantly been enacted in Mani
toba and which was as continually 
disallowed. Yet when, the province 
had risen as a unit and demanded its 
enactment it had been allowed to 
stand.

Hon. Mr. Bowser: "Yes, but there 
was a Conservative government at 
Ottawa, then, , May I ask a question?
Are you. going to support the bill?”

Mr. Oliver: “If my hon. friend will 
possess his soul in patience, he will 
find out. The Liberals will do as they 
have always previously done—their 
duty.”' i»i-.

Hon.
port the bilL” .

Complains of Government
The government. Mr. pliver stated, 

had not done their duty in the mat-

was

was not a member
fe.U

onwere

I now wish to draw the attention of In order to. show the feeling on this 
this house to another peculiar feature, question in Australia, he read tfce 
We are informed that despite the ex- following quotation from the Sydney 
latence of article 1, of this treaty, an Herald:
ordinance has been passed by the gov- Sydney, January 4.—Commenting on 
emment of Japan in 1899 prohibiting *he’ London Times’ editorial giving warn- 
the entrance of cheap labor into that \?at Australia wodld be unable to 
r-mmtrv from anv other sources and exclude the Japanese without Britishcountry irom any otner sources, ana protection, the Herald agrees on the
consequently no single white man of ,<ravlty of the problem- and appreciates 
the laboring class can now enter Ja- the great difficulties which it causes 
pan. (Hear, hear.) And this is the the Imperial government, but declares, 
way in which the Liberal party of might as well as plainly understood 
Canada looks after the Interests of in England once for all, that, at what- 
the laboring man and of his great ÎLT J?st' }}}e Commonwealth will per- 
province! (Hear, hear.) . AustralL r7e ,1° a

I see-the hon. the leadet of the op- protection is withdrawn, XurtraUa might 
position smile, and as it is not very or might not be able to assert herself,
often that he does smile, I am very but we should make the attempt while
pleased to see it, but as far as these Australia keeps one of the finest 
matters are concerned, I am confident |Ltr,7ci?e8 °r the world’s surface for the 
that the Liberal party cannot satis- “Htlsh race, which is the greatest serv- 
factoriiy (answer these charges. (Hear, capable, ^ep^scntotivT

Mr. Macdonald: In the face of the ^ed^ITd M^lf-dŒ 
clear provisions of the treaty, will the in order that the Commonwealth may be 
hon. gentleman persist in that state- able to 
ment?

Hon. Mr. Bowser: I am not suffi
ciently versed in the law of Japan to 
answer, on that head; but I pretend to- 
know something of the 'laws of British 
Columbia, (and of the common law of 
England; and I will point out that 
there is no question of this Japanese 
ordinance being rescinded-. In any 
event, sir, the interests of this fair 
province must be sacrificed. (Hear, 
hear.)

Governor 
Hon.a public

was
was not

his

Vancouver, January 26, 1908. 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir—In reference to your inquiry 
as to present whereabouts of Mr. S. 
Gotch, I may say that he is at present 
on h*8 way to Japan, and I do not ex
pect him back for some months.

I may further state that so far as the 
contract or agreement ’entered into be
tween our company and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, dated June 1, 
,807- f°r supply of certain workmen to 
the railway, I personally drew up this 
contrant, and that peither you nor your 
rirm have been in any way connected 
professionally with the Canadian Nip
pon Company, Limited.

(Signed)
THE CANADIAN NIPPON 

COMPANY, LIMITED.

occupy his

uncensured and unpunished® 'w*ha t! ° i s ' 
prevent- his reserving the Natal Bill
?he ?=,7„th<LCoal Tax Bil1’ that double, 
the tax on his coal, or all the bills tl
»£Uw.?1?yJÎSas?, ,If he again reserve, 
the Natal Bill without other instruo 
tions than he had last year will the 
ministry still retain office and 
come to the House and make 
speeches they have this session? 
they would take strong action 
House, sure. Then for the very same 
reasons that they would take strong ac- 
tion next session they must take strong 
Jfi1?? a?w for all the supposed reasons 
for it then, exist now. Having given 
the Governors grounds of action 
House, all their duty to him is 
them now do their duty to the countrv 
and protect its constitutional rights The y 
are under no obligation to defend the 
governor’s action as they did not adviee 
. ÎÆÎ a resolution be passed inform- 
le8* i Ottawa.. that he did not act on the 
advice of his ministers and professed 
and professes (by virtue ot the explana
tions hig ministers make for him 
H°or ?f the House), to act solriy 
federal officer and then ask the federal government (in view of Premier £-
n<£* fot?tbG®nt>Mt0 discipline the Gover- 

*Pr. his action. Such a resolution
terUforhnotetnhC supp?rî of «very minis- 
- — 4 not, to aupport it would be (like
SDonZibffifvnKetmin.St0ra> to assume re 
sponslDility after the event. The finv
H?°rHW,éî n0t, dare to rescnt such a'-" 
Uon by hi» ministers, and if he did L
and fat thetlpotThnSy.^if Æ

^^^thedcobntdryfewhfreunponletheHG^v-

îhe dismSmr
7?U satisfy the peopWV 

?<îilmf1l>,Columbla and no one who d< - 
wmfiflul6 B,nconqtttutlonal action of this 
would-be dictator is entitled to or will 

the confidence of the 
Let all the members of the House inin 
hands in this matter and 
Dunsmuir. SMITH CIJRTT^Victoria, Jan. 25. 1908. CURTIS*

Id

assume responsibility for our 
own policy, should British rulers, mis
understanding colonial motives, 
to support a white Australia.

decline
again

t hoNot so Extreme Here.
Now, no one thought of going to this 

extreme In this country, hor had there 
been any suggestion in public debate, 
or in the utterances of any public 
man in the way of threatening to 
leave the protection of the British flag 
on account of this or of any other 
question. (Cheers.) But they merely 
and calmly said this: that if the Do
minion government treated this legis
lation in the manner in which the 
Imperial government treats similar 
legislation, when passed by other col
onies, the legislation of this house 
upon this subject would be allowed to 
become the law of the land. (Cheers.)

Respects to Dunoan Ross.

No.SUPPLY In theassurances
Per W. W. Boutlbee, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
Question of Constitutionality 

Mr. Bowser then touched upon the 
question which had been raised * in 
r®sPect to the unconstitutionality of 
this legislation, and observed that if 
proper pressure was brought to bear 
upon the Dominion

to the 
over, let

Canada’s Alternatives
Further, in reply to a question in 

reference to what Japtan was going to 
do, the Hon. Mr. Lemieux said:

“After all, sir, there are only two al
ternatives. Canada mast either abrogate 
the treaty or accept the arrangement. 
Assuming that we would ..abrogate the 
treaty, which : wauty be done by giving 
six months1 notice,. What would; be the 
result? The abrogation of the treaty 
would, in so far as Canada is concerned, 
result in the loss of Important commer
cial advantages, with a market of 50»- 
000,000 people. Look at the possibilities 
of our trade with the Orient. The ques
tion of our wheat trade alone with Ja
pan, where during the last ten years 
the consumption has increased by 800 
per cent, should -ever -be- borne 4n mind, 
not to speak of the many other arti
cles which Caàad* can figç>pïy her. with, 
such as oatmeal and_<£LtA lumbe* and 
pulp, lead, copper, asbestos/ aluminum, 
leather and hides, butter, cheese, fish, 
horses, cattle, canned . milk, canned 
fruits, wool, bacon, agricultural imple
ments and machinery of all kinds. We 
may not as yet have derived from the 
treaty such advantages as were antici
pated, although our exports to Japan 
have arisen from nothing to the half 
million dollar mark in a very short, 
time, but the ^completion of' the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the increase of trans
portation facilities, with cheaper rates 
than the existing ones, cannot fatl, 
especially in the case of ojur cereal trade,

. government, as
must finally be found to be absolutely 
necessary in the circumstances of the 
case, it might well be that before the 
next general election the six months’ 
notice might be given under article 2 
of the treaty with Japan, in 'which 
event this Natal act would be in force 
and would become law. (Cheers.) Ir. 
this situation, he asked the house to 
pass this bill, and he trusted that on 
this occasion the authorities at Ot
tawa would not attempt to interfere 
with it in the waÿ of disallowance, 
but would if- its unconëtitutlonality 
was seriously pressed ,on' itheir 
half, leave the matter to he c 
ed by the côurts. (Cheers*.

The unhappy occurrences, which had 
taken place in this country during the 
past year, and which they all deeply 
deplored, showed, however, and very 
plainly, the strong feeling that existed 
ln this province, upon this great 
tion, and he trusted that this 
would
(Hear-hear!

on the 
as a

both Great 
had concluded

Mr. Bowser then proceeded to notice 
"certain statements made by Duncan 
■Ross ln the Dominion house in regard 
to himself. Mr. Ross had charged him 
with having deceived the electorate 
through statements he had made in 
the Victoria theatre in this city on the 
niKht prior- to the last elections. He 
had, However, made these statements 
on the authority of -a. very ^prominent 
member of the Liberal party in Van
couver, and whose name he could not 
give, , as this, publiciity would bring 
down upon his informant the concen
trated and malignant enmity of, and 
ruin him for life among his own polit
ical friends. (Hear, hear.)

Nor had he the vanity to think that his 
utterances on that occasion had re
sulted in an overwhelming victory 'for 
the Conservative party. The real fact 
was, the hon. the leader of the oppos
ition was well aware that the Liberals 

.... . . ..... were thoroughly beaten from the very
F^de to be produce of most satisfactory flrst day, on whlch they began their
resuns. campaign. (Cheers). Throughout the

stress of that whole period the only 
question that remained to be decided, 
was how large the majority of the 
Conservatives -was going to be. 
(Cheers).

-

ï.

be-
determin-»

Kg

■
Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis

sioner of lands and works the follow-, 
lag question :

Is it the intention of the government 
to make provision in the estimates for 
the coming year for the extension of 
the Westminster-Ladner river road 
along the river blank to the town of 
Ladner?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
The matter is- receiving considera

tion.
Mr. Oliver, asked the chief commis- 

sioher of lands and works the follow
ing questions :

1. Has the government taken any 
steps to. provide communication, by 
bridge or ferry, betfween Westham 
island and the mainland?

2. If so, what steps have been tiaken? 
Is it the intention of the govern

ment to make any provision in the 
estimates lor the coming year for the 
establishment of either a bridge or a 
ferry between Westham Island and the 
mainland?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
1. Steps have been taken by the de

partment preliminary to a decision 
in the question.

2. Examination by the public works 
engineer.

3. The matter is receiving consider
ation.

The house adjourned at 6.30 p.m.

ques-
. MB ... fact

not be lost sight of at Ottawa.

Promises to Enforce It
If the .proposed legislation were al- 

to come into force, he promised 
faithfully, as far as he was concerned, 
that in his position as attorney gener
al, he Would do everything in its power 
to bring about its strict enforcement, 
from the day on which assent , was 
given to it. (Cheers). And if it, be
came law, this country would remain 
the kind of country they so frequently 
wished it to remain—a white man’s 
country—and be kept for the descen-
daüt?,-0fi,the Ce,t|. the Anglo-Saxon 
and the Norman. (Cheers).

The national idea was to have here 
one nation confined to ■ no class, or 
race, or creed, and he firmly believed, 
that it would always remain what it 
now was—one of the brightest and 
fairest parts of the Illustrious Em
pire to which we had the honor, at 
present, to belong. (Great cheers).

TOILSOME JOURNEY 
FOR MAIL CARRIERSDeprecates Poll Tax,

And then the Hon. Mr. Lemieux pro
ceeds to say:

“On the other hand would. Canada 
impose upon the Japanese a poll tax 
of 8500? This is practically, exclusion, 
and it is contrary to our policy, in so 
far as the Japanese are concerned. It 
would be resented and rightly so as a 
most unfriendly act by Japan, great 

, nation which admittedly, during the 
last half century, has risen to a high 
level of civilization and has become 
one of the world’s greatest powers.”

Two Northern Miners to Carry 
Winter's Mail to Fort 

Graham
G. T. P, and Japanese

He now wished to refer to the report 
of Mr. Mackenzie King, and to corres
pondence which had passed in connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway company, and read the fol
lowing letter:

"Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
“Vancouver, December 10, 1906. 

“Mr. S. Gotch, Japanese, Vancouver,
B. C.
“Dear Sir—Making reply to your ver

bal inquiry of recent date upon the sub
ject of Japanese labor for general and 
railway work in Northern British Co
lumbia, I would say 5,000 men will 
doubtedly be required should they ap
ply in reasonable numbers, and there 
is no doubt that all such men canse- 
cure a remuneration of 31.59 per day.

“There would not be any difficulty ln 
securing 5,000 acres of land in British 
Columbia for cultivation at not to exceed 
812 per acre and upon reasonable terms, 
but not for speculation. ,

“There could not be any objection to 
giving an exclusive right to supply Ja
panese labor required, so far as was 
legal, as soon as a company demon
strated its ability to perform such an 
undertaking, and so long as good labor 
and acceptable citizens in numbers re
quired were furnished, and that you 
could control their actions as law-abid
ing people or remove them, and every
thing was done as required. Yours truly.

( ‘Signed) E. G. RUSSELL."

3.

Vancouver, Jan. 28.—Frank Wat
son and Henry Bodine, two hardy 
northern mining men, have been 
missioned by the Dominion 
ment to carry the qply winter's mail
”bl?b wm be sent from the civilized 
world t° Fort Graham and the adjoin- 
ing district in Northern British Col- 
umoia. ^

Watson and Bodine are now outfit
ting in Vancouver, and will go north in 
a few days. They will leave the 
steamer at Kitamaat, and 
expect to spénd three months In mak
ing a four hundred and fifty mile trip 
qver as rough ground as there is in 
North America.

They will go overland to Hazleton, 
which In summer is the head of navi
gation on the Skeena river, and from 
toete will travel through the Bablne 
River valley and on over the divide 
towards the northern boundary of 
British Columbia. It will be June be
fore the men return. Mail is taken to 
Fort Graham only twice a year. When 
the few white people who are living 
there actually receive the mail, they do 
nothing for a week but read it over.

com- 
govem-Mackenzie King Inquiry.

Now, Mr. Speaker, we had in Van
couver an enquiry into this whole 
question, presided over by a very able 
gentleman, Mr. Mackenzie King, and 
the result of that commission has been 
brought down to the Dominion house, 
in the shape of an extensive report, in 
which he advises the Dominion govern
ment to do certain things in connec
tion with, the matter of Japanese im
migration, and seems to admit as well 
as others who have come here that in 
view of the evidence submitted a very 
wrong state of things has grown up in 
this province on accoitot of this very 
Asiatic immigration. (Hear, hear).

Now, air, we have seen what the 
Vi«ws of Hon. Mr. Lemieux are on 
this subject, and we have always 
known what the views of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier are as far as the Chinese are 
concerned, having been quite willing 
to meet the suggestions of the com
mission and impose a tax of 3500 a 
head upon these people; but. we have 
found that as far as the Japanese are 
concerned he will do absolutely 
thing. (Hear, hear).

While we find Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
declaration that it is unpatriotic for us 
to take the position we now take and 
have long taken upon this issue, ap
plauded by the hon. member for Yale, 
and particularly ln view of the fact 
as he pretends that he has settled it 
in a satisfactory manner.

Will They Take Advice 
Mr. Bowser then asked whether the 

Liberals of this province 1 intended to 
take the advice which had been re
cently tendered them by the represen
tative of Vancouver in the dominion 
house, and referring to the question of 
Imperial interests as being affected 
by the proposed action of this house, 
declared in the most positive manner! 
that, as had been shown long ago’ 
there was nothing whatever in this 
pretension and the very fact, that 
the Right. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
had in his famous despatch, advised 
the passage of measures along the 
lines of the Natal act, clearly proved 
that there was nothing whatever in 
this claim. Moreover, the house would 
at once proceed to follow the excellent 
advice which had been given by the 
distinguished member for Birmingham. 
(Cheers). And it was further cleais 
from the course pursued by the Im
perial government in regard to the 
passing of similar acts in the other 
colonies, that lf the legislation, which, 
had been passed in this house had 
been disallowed or not permitted to 
come into force the Imperial «govern
ment would never have in any way 
interfered with it (Cheers). v

Mr. Oliver Follows
John Oliver, (Delta) followed 

attorney general. He stated that when 
that gentleman had gone back and 
traced the dealings of the Liberals at 
Ottawa he might have gone back a 
little farther and followed the history 
of previous administrations upon the 
question of Oriental immigration. He 
might have gone back to 30 odd years 
ago, when a British Columbia member 
stood upon the floor of parliament and 
advocated the exclusion of all Immi
grants whose hair was more than 6 
Inches long. Since then there has been 
a constant agitation upon this 
tion.

the

»♦--*■ after that

LETTERS TO EDITOR

The Meutensnt-OoTernor's Position
Sir—The facts surrounding the ex

traordinary course of Llêutenant-Gover* 
nor Dunsmuir In refusing assent to and 
reserving the'Bowser Natal Bill last ses
sion are at last fully known, and we are 
in a position to place the onus of the 
proceeding where it undoubtedly be- 

; longs. Divesting the constitutional 
question respecting the reserving of a 
provincial bill from all the cobwebs 
spun about it by text-book writers 
and political speakers, I venture to state 
the true constitutional law or principles 
,to be as follows:

1. British Columbia has within the 
limits of the B.N.A. Act full responsible 
government.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor is a cog 
in the wheel of responsible government.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor being an 
appointee of the Governor-General of 
Canada ' (as advised by his executive 
council) Is responsible to his appointer 
to carry out Instructions given him by 
the latter, and in each case he is to act 
as a federal officer only.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor is re
sponsible through his selected ministers 
to the people of
act he does upon their advice (other 
than as a federal officer), because the 
people through their representatives or 
their votes at the polls can signify their 
approval or dissent and in the 
case he is compelled to seek and carry 
out the advice of ministers in unison 
with the people’s views.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor, while of
course, endowed with the physical pow
er to act in the case in question on his 
own initiative will and desire, can oply 
do 80 constitutionally either by instruc- ■
tions from his appointor and superior ■
officer, the Governor-General, or upon 1
the advice of his ministers. To act oth- ’
erwise Is to act unconstitutionally, and 
as an autocrat or Irresponsible dictator.

5. In case of conflict between in- b .«r „ .. .
structlons as a federal officer and the **ean°fu,l7 Mighty
advice ot his ministers his instructions Illustrated Interesting
certainly when special would appear to ,____._______ .,_____

r3=Hw ssEttSSSBSSTherefore if VpaÆV’SLr^ci
reasons not prepared to obey, he should ossentiai feàtures and many more are explained m 
instantly resign. When he acts as a fed- that you can’t go wrong. It was written
e£aL officer only and against the advice Fight out in the strawberry field by aman who has 
of his ministers the latter need not re- Dade a fortune growing strawberries, and he tells 

Mign. roajust exactly how he does things. Scad your
6. The reserving of a bill has fal-! Tlisl'salL The book Is free.

*en into dtsuetude and should never VM.Me«sCob. Bex53S,ThrweKken.Mkk,

ques-

The attorney general had occupied 
most of the afternoon in showing, as 
he imagined, the shortcomings of the 
Ottawa government. Most of the 
speeches on this subject had been 
made not with the idea that they 
would lead to the exclusion of 
Orientals, but rather to serve as cam
paign literature directed against the 
Liberal government. HoW did the rec
ord of the Liberal government com
pare with that of their predecessors 
the Conservatives?

theAmple Justification
What more was required to show 

that he had . been, amply justified in 
making the statements in " question, 
and the position which had 
taken up by the hon. gentlemen op
posite in respect to this matter, show- 
ed in the clearest possible manner 
to what dire straits they were driven 
(Cheers.)
No Connection With C. P. R. Contract

Then, in respect to the remarks in 
which D. Ross had recently reflected 
upon him in the house of commons at 
Ottawa, ,<ie certainly thought that he 
had already denied

Great Northern Depot.
New Westminster, Jan. 28.—-It is ex

pected that work will be started in ;i 
,few days by the Great Northern Rail
way company on the erection of a 
handsome station and office building 
on the site of the present temporary 
depot on Columbia street east at tho 
New Westminster bridge.

no-
been

In 1883 there_, was an influx of
Chinese by the tens of thousands, not 
to work upon the G. T. P. but upon 
the C. P. R. and a commission had 
after much agitation been appointed 
to report thereon. The Conservative 
government thought that the situation 
would be met by the imposition of a 
head tax of 850. For the 11 years 
which followed nothing was done by 
the Conservatives to exclude them 

Hon. Richard 
Liberals, either.

Mr. Oliver—“During most of 
time the Conservatives were in power 
with an overwhelming majority.”

No Race Hatred.
He dhl not believe that the workers 

of the country had any hatred for these 
people as a race, despite the efforts of 
politicians and priests to create this 
hatred. Everything should be done to 
prevent this race hatred springing up.

Fancy what that would mean,—a 
people 750,000,000 strong awakening 
and arming not only with Industrial 
weapons but also with the weapons of 
destruction and directing them against 
the west. And the people of this coast 
must bear the brunt.

a man FREE FOR
their accuracy in 

a manner which could not be brought 
into question. He had had nothing 
whatever to do with drawing the C. P. 
R. contract, which had been instanced ; 
and there was not the slightest found
ation for the scurrilous attacks that 
had been directed against him by this 
man—Duncan Ross. (Cheers.)

He had in his hands the original 
C. P. R. contract which was in ques
tion, and which It appeared had been 
copied from a contract entered into 
on the part of the Northern Pacific 
Railway company in the State of 
Washington. And he now, as a public 
man, standing in this house of parlia
ment, and upon his wofd of honor, de
clared that 
seen this original contract for the 
first time in his life. (Cheers.) And 
his firm had had nothing whatever in 
any way whatever with the draught
ing of it. ŸCheers.)

And to shbw to what straits his

BOOK YOUat- the Province tor everyMcBride—“Nor by the

this

latter «3What Liberals Did
Mr. Oliver in continuing contrasted 

this with the action of the Liberals. 
After they came in power they raised 
the head tax on Chinese to 3500.

The attorney general had endeavored 
to cast discredit upon Mr. Lemieux’s 
mission. In the report of Mackenzie 
King’s commission it was established 
that Japan had restricted the immi- 

‘ gratidn of her subjects. From 1900 
to 1906 while the restrictions were in 
force, the Immigration of the Japan
ese was only about 300

[film
They had been told on the floor of 

this house that the Lemieux arrange
ment was a satisfactory solution of the 
trouble. He thought this would be a 
nice solution of the difficulty, however, 
wounding it might be to our national 
dignity, if some such solution could be 
made. He feared, however, that it 
had not been made. No definite agree
ment or conclusion had been arrived at.

Primarily the responsibility for the 
present situation rested with the Do
minion government. They hâd ne
glected their duties, particularly the 
Liberal members from British. Colum
bia.. If the local Liberals were sincere 
to their protestations he trusted that 
at the next Dominion election *they

yy S

on Saturday last he had

a year.
The attorney general had referred 

to the fact that when the treaty with 
Japan was before parliament, only one 
member, Mr. Kennedy, from New 
Westminster, had raised a protest. 
The attorney general was endeavoring 
to create the idea that th<! Liberal 
government alone were responsible for 
the ratification of the treaty. What

not Mr. McBride: “They’ll sup-
ponents in to is house had been driven 
recourse had been had to the wires in 
order to have this man, 4,000 miles dis- 
tnat, make this scurrilous and wholly

wow

, ■.
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The Estate
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water privileges, and is 
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District of C<
TAKE NOTICE that ’ 

of Aldermere, occupatio 
tends to apply for pern 
chase the following desc 

Commencing at a post 
west line of J. H. Gray’s 
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„ . W. P. JOHNSON 
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lease the following descri 
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SOoîhVto Place of commen 
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unished what is to 
g the Natal Bill 
x Bill, that doubles 
or all the bills tho 
f he again reserves 
out other 
last year will 

office and
and make __

this session? Nc>~ 
*ong action in thé 
for the very same 
uld take strotig 
y must take strong 
e supposed reasons 

Having given 
ids of action to the 
• to him is over, let 
luty to the country 
utional rights. They 
tion to defend the 
they did not advise 
be passed ipform- 

did not act on the 
ters and professed 
rtue of the expl&na- 
lake for him on the 
to act solely 

len ask the federal 
; Premier Baur- 
iscipline the Qover- 

Such a resolution 
>ort of every minis- 
t it would be (like 

;ers) to assume 
b event.

instruc- 
” the 

again
the

ac-

DW.

as a

re-
The Gov- 

co resent such ac- 
, and if he did he 
® *0 accept office 
MMty, or if he did 
ted in the House 
hereupon the Gov-

i the dismissff?., of 
tisfy the people'of 
i no one who de- 
onal action of this 
entitled to or will 
e of thè
°fand6

then—exit 
MITH CURTIS.908.
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Men should 1 

I look for dûs ■ 
f Tag on] 

M Chewing! 
Tobacco. It I 

guarantees thchigh quality of |J
UNIVERSITY BILL

READ FIRST-TIME B,v*„ UL/IU 1 IHÛ I I ime management, government and control
tiiNeof as may seem meet: 
„.„,,aPP°lnt the president of the uni-

Measure a Model One-Pro- 
vides for Proper Balancing 

of Governing Bodies
define their duties-and their tenure 
or office or employment, which, unless 
otherwise provided, shall be during 
the pleasure of the board: Provided 
that _no person shall be appointed a 
member of the teaching staff of the
ünîrfr8ity’ ?r ,ot any faculty thereof, 
unless he shall first be nominated for 
‘b® Patton to which it is proposed to 
appoint him by the president of the 
university: Provided also, that no 
member of the teaching staff of the 
university Ob of any faculty thereof 
shall be promoted, and no member of 
such teaching staff shall be. removed, 
except upon the recommendation of 
the president of the university; but 
this proviso shall not apply when there 
18 a vacancy in the office of president:
' _"V° provide for the establishment

■ ■ and maintenance of such faculties, de- 
Later and particularly in partment3' chairs, exhibitions,-scholar- 

the universities of the United States , ips’ Pr‘zes and courses of Instruction 
the administrative bodies gained the ln anyv subject, except theology, 
supremacy and many of the institu- t0 b°ard may seem meet: 
tions south of the line were placed at „/£° determlne on the re-
the mercy of political ■ appointees to tn^,£ fld£ti2n of the senate the fees 
the detriment- of the efficiency of the ! foT Pfst-graduate instruc-
teaching bodies. It has taken a lone ^ ?vf r instruction in the facul-
struggie to readjust the condition nf Îes i°f the universlty. to be paid by
affairs. condition of regular and occasional students, lib-

In the measure which has lust been »£7nf?.es’ IabPratory fees, and for ex- 
introduced .the means wherehv the ^degrees and certificates,proper balance is Secured to on! of h! To ^nte! fmiT* adv,sable:

merits. The bill provides for a with the gov^nin^^dy^T™®"1!
^ governors to have control of ondary school as the board 

and aPP°Ilatments, nedessary for the purpose of or ™
riculum em deala wlth tbe cur- nection with the academic work of
ncuiurn, etc. the university, or of anv faeultt nr
Iarc-pe^PreSidentThas been Kiven. very department thereof; and the govern- 
bo^-s P°fWerS" He ls a member of the jnS body of any such school, which 
mandn?fth0Vern°*S and ,s also chalr- 1®. î FS, school, a Technical school, 
man of the senate. The chancellor, ! ?/ a Public school, shall have author- 
who is elected by convocation, to also lty: 3Yith the approval of the Lleuten- 

member of the board. ant-Governor in Council, to make such
The faculties are -bodies in. them- arrangements with the board: 

selves having charge of their own dis- „„7° se*ect a seal and arms for the 
cipline, etc., and are amenable to the un*versity, and have the sole custody 
senate. and use of the seal.
inT1L® board of governors ls the spend- 

body. and spends upon the recom- 
mendation of the teaching bodies.

“y tbe bill the normal school system 
or the province is constituted a faculty 
Of pedagogy, which is an innovation.

Among the provisions of the act 
cne following:*
ryJi" A uuiversity to be called ‘The 
University of British Columbia,’ con- 

TAKB NOTICE that I, Norman Har- hi,/ a chancellor, convocation,
Aie; ,Xict2ria’ B' c - occupation as. „? ?? of governors, senate and faculty 
Û=.!t’,7nt^riH to..aPPjy for permission to faculties, to hereby established in 
lease the following described land: fore- the province as a body politic and 
shore lot opposite lot 54, Metchosin dto- corporate.” y- Pand
trict; for fishing purposes: , „ ,

Commencing at a post planted at the _8",.T1?eruniverslty .shall, so far as and

!LU„ ,r,ntS. to b®00™6 proficient tn and 
qualify for degrees, diplomas and cer-
uncates m science, commerce, arts, Advisory Boards.
brashes6’nfakhc.£,?dsClne’ and a11 other The board may from time to time 
branches of khowiedge: . appoint advisory boards, consisting,
Whether instruction especially," either wholly çr partly, of persons
or eElca1, technical, artistic unconnected with the universitylupon
or jotherwlae,-. as. ntay he ofi.-pahvide tfo! .WCh. terms 3and' for .such pqrpe^ as 

or- «boat to^gttfe 1» tile board may: consider advisee,^and 
^mining:, enginèértng, may refer to them for advlc^iiSi^ 
fi?l£ir tU,ral an* lrtduatriàl pursuits of Port-any subject or matter imr.-the 
the Province of British Columbia: :i board’s opinion: requiring to ‘L

baemties -for the prosecution of deajt with: and such advice and re-
oritnal research in science, literature, port shaI1 be duly considered i___
ar medicine, law and especially the weiKhed by any body in the univer- 
apphcatiozto of science: ally to which the board direct such

District of Tlctorla SL , ch fellowships, scholarships advice to be given or report to bê
Take notice that Thomas J. Marks, of exmbHions, prizes and rewards and made.

£,at£-’ t’mber estimator, intends to ap- Pecuniary and other aids as shall faci- 
£*?, for a special timber license over the Utate or encourage proficiencv in to lowing described land:- , : subjects taught in th! university and
ft# of 5? VtM atcK«^?^&nndraexf:

4toThCa1ns6^hefic1e6°nortrin6ad mayTe ^eco 
of^commencement.81 4° Chal"B tQ p0int The" HemeTantgovemo-r oTBrit- 

t-taked 23rd December, 1907. lsb Columbia shall be the visitor of
*t,r r«°kchmaînt,nâstat0fa t^s!nâ!ra,cT^ïeSÊ to^to^ as

me!tCh lieuteaabt-SOvernor shai, Teem

t™ce south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
or commencement
e/ïy* ^m^encin^ at a post Planted 
at the southwest corner of Lease No.

lvla-anch River, thence 'south 80 
nnvih8’«n lnce we?t 80 chains, thence 

r,nin8t° Shams- thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.
nr/1?;? C°mmencing at a. port planted 
Î" the south bank of the main fork of 
7°°” Rlyer. and about 80 chains In a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
boon Lake, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west"160 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point 
of commencement.
abm,t iK0mîle,nCine at a P°st -Planted 
about 160 chains in a southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake 
n-ld^al>0,iî three miles in a southwester
ly direction from the Kla-anch River 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40’ 
so l h8' tbfnC® west 160 chains, thence 
men? chaIns to P°int of commence-

univer- 
be gradu-

ful branch of learning, and for the 
dissolution of such affiliation or the 
modification or alteration of the terms
ulCTôOa. j ",

| FOUR BILLS REPORTED I POLICY ON TIMER
TO LEGISLATURE MEETS APPROVAL

---- \_____

SENATOR COSTIGAN 
SAVED FROM DEATH

— Faculties
There shall be such faculties of. the 

university as may be constituted by 
the board-of governors,and tbe senate, 
and the dean shall be chairman of the 
faculty of which he is dean.

The powers and duties of the facul- 
providea for by the preceding 

section shall be:
(a) To make rules aUd regulation» 

governing their proceedings, including 
the determining of -the quorum 
sary. for the transaction of business:

(b) Subject to the provisions of thi« 
act, and to the approval of the senate, 
to make rules .and regulations for the 
government, direction and manage
ment of their respective faculties and 
the affairs and business thereof:

(c) To fix and determine the course» 
of study In their respective faculties, 
subject to the approval of the senate:

.(d) To authorize, subject to approv
al of senate, such lecturing and teach
ing in their respective faculties by 
others than the duly appointed mem
bers of the teaching staff thereof, and 
to prevent all lecturing and teaching 
not so authorized:

(e) Subject to the approval of and 
confirmation by the senate, to appoint 
examiners for and to conduct the ex
amination of the courses in their re
spective faculties, and to determine 
the results of such examinations:

(f) To deal with and, subject to 
an appeal to the senate, to décide upon 
all applications and memorials by stu
dents and others in connection with 
their respective faculties

(g) Faculties shall have disciplinary 
jurisdiction over, and entire responsi
bility for, the conduct of all students in 
their respective faculties in respect 
to all matters arising or occurring in 
or upon such buildings and grounds as 
shall be assigned for their separate 
use:

(h) If there be any question as to 
the proper body to exercise jurisdic
tion in any matter of discipline which 
may arise, the same shall he determin
ed -by the senate, whose decision shall 
be final.

Private Bills Committee Pass
ed on Four Private Meas

ures Yesterday

Declaration of the Associated 
Boards of Trade—Other 

Matters Dealt With
tiesBlack Watch “X»w Brunswick’s Grand Old Xan 

fared Severely, but Made a Quick 
Beoovery

Suf-

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
■Hie University bill introduced at 

yesterday’s session , of the legislature 
on" Dr’ Y°ud8. minister of edu

cation, and read a first time, to unique 
in many respects. After a careful 
study of the charter and articles of in- 
corporation of most.of the. existing 
British and American institutions, Dr. 
Young has evolved, what is doubtless 
one of the most complete and model 
charters of any in existence.

The question of the proper balanc
ing of the educational and administra
tive bodies has always been the great
est difficulty in framing a bill of this 
nature. Originally in the older uni
versities the educational had the 
cendency.

He Big Black Phg. (From Tuesday’s Daily)
The bill Incorporating thé . Hudson 

Bay Pacific Railway company was re- 
ported by the prlvtte bills committee, 
and passed Its first reading yester
day, The bill is presented by H. F. 
W. Behnsen (Victoria).

According to the bill the following 
are the provisional directors: John 
Braden, Victoria; David B. May, Se
attle, Washington; W. H. Duval, of 76 
Worth street, New York; Lewis E. 
Bensen, of Goldfield, ) Nevada ; William 
H. Harding, Jr., of 64 Wall street. 
New York; James McLachlan, of Los 
Angeles, California.
, They are to build a -railway from 
Port Simpson to the eastern boundary 
of the province by the most feasible 
route.

The headoffice of the company is 
Placed in this city. The capital is 5100,-

The bill

neces- Nelson, Jan. 27.—At the tenth 
nuat convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Southeastern Brit
ish Columbia, held at Moyle, an at
tempt to bring in a resolution Ho 
double thé 21-year term of timber li
censes was defeated. The following 
amendment was adopted:

“That the associated boards of trade 
approves tbe action of the government 
in the matter of the reserve of timber 
lands.

“That we recommend the mainten
ance for the present of such reserves.

“That we recommend that no change 
be made in the forms of existing 
leases or licenses at present, or at all, 
until a full investigation has been 
had as to the extent of the timber 
resources of the province and until 
pbe formulation of a policy looking to 
the permanent preservation of the 
forests; and their administration with 
reference not only to present conven- 
lence, but chiefly to the future well 
being of the people of the province.”

The resolution p’assed in regard to 
the lead bounty took this form, after 
a long discussion:

“Whereas, the lead bounty has, by 
ensuring a stable minimum price, been 
most effective and beneficial to the 
lead mining industry, and with It to 
the smelting and lead manufacturing 
industries, and consequently to the 
general commerce of the dominion; 
and

“Whereas, such results have bêen 
produced by a relatively smaller ex
penditure than was anticipated .and 
as was represented when the original 
request for consideration was made to 
the government and that out of $2,- 
500,000 originally voted to be expended 
in the period of the bounty, terminat
ing 30th June next, but 8616,976.02 
nas been expended up to 1st December, 
1907; and

Whereas, on account of the high 
tariff on lead ore and its products, 
still imposed by the United States 
government (which it was anticipated 
might have been reduced ere this) ; 
of the recent imposition by the said 
government of a prohibitory duty on 
our zinc pres, a product of our lead 
bearing veins, thus depriving us of 
a source of revenue and of the fact 
Liât the lead consuming capacity of 
Canada has not increased proportion
ately to our output, since the Incep
tion of the bounty, we shall, at the ex
piration of the said bounty period, be 
still unable to rely on a stable mini
mum price for our lead, sufficient to 
Justify its production In the form of 
ore, arid the large expenditure on. ex
ploration and developriient work neces
sary to maintain our mines and with 
them the entire lead industry of Can
ada; and

“Whereas, many of the larger lead 
mines of the district, either present or 
prospective producers, contain ore of 
so low a- grade aS:.to make its pro- 
ductipirvlmposslble or improbable, If 
at sal, dtiring periods of lbw' prices, it 
becomes riecessary to extend the slid- 

■ ing scale so that the bounty will be 
paid" on lead when the price Is £18 or 
lower, Instead of £16 or lower, as at 
present.

“Therefore, be It - resolved, that the 
Dominion government be

Practically everyone in Canada has 
heard of Hon. John Costigan—states
man, orator, M. P., Cabinet 
and now Senator, from New 
wick.

an-2272 |

Minister,
Bruns-

FOB BABB
Bstete of Whitfield Chase, Deceased

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F- J- Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until 
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows;—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on the west side 
or South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range
:LTSFxflve ,teai?ls of work horses, har- 

ness, farm implements, machinery, etc..
At present the estate is under lease 

which expires on the first of April, 1908! 
tv hen possession can be given

F£r £rny turther information apply to 
T> G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Floss, 
shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul- 
• cutors^61*3^111611** Victoria, B.C^ Ex-

The highest or any tender not 
warily accepted.

For over thirty years this 
minent man was a

pro-
martyr to Chronic 

Leading physicians ofConetipation.
London, Paris, New York and Ottawa 
treated him in vain. It remained for 
a wonderful Canadian discovery to 
cure him—and in only three months 
too.

the first of Jan-

232 Cooper Street, Ottawa.
“I have been a dreadful sufferer 

from chronic constipation for over 
thirty years, and I have been treated 
by many physicians and taken many 
kinds of medicine, without anv bene
fit whatever. Finally, I was advised 
to try “Fruit-a-lives,’’ and, after tak
ing them for a few months, I feel I 
am well from this horrible complaint 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only medicine I 
ever took that did me any positive 
good for Constipation. I can conscien
tiously recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ as 
in my opinion, it is the finest medicine 
ever produced.”

as-

as

provides, that the company 
within six months after the coming 
into force of the act shall deposit with 
the minister of finance the sum of 
five thousand dollars, either in cash 
or securities approved by the minister, 
as security that the company will ex
pend not less than ten thousand dol-* 
lars in surveys or construction of the 
railway before December 31, 1909.

The same committee
(Signed) JOHN COSTIGAN.

reported the 
bill incorporated the Crow’s Nest and 
Northern Railway company. The head 
office is placed in the town of Crow’s 
brest, B. C. The following are ihe 
incorporators: Russell G. Belden, J. H. 
Hemphill, Ç. L. Butterfield and A. E. 
Wayland, of the City of Spokane, in 
the State of Washington.

The company is empowered to build 
from Crow’s Nest Pass on the C. P. R. 
to a point near the summit. It is capi
talized at $2,000,000.

bill authorizing “The Lady
smith Lumber company, to construct 
and operate for a period 
years a

This is only one of the hundreds of 
similar cases—all successfully treated 
by "Fruit-a-tives.” Don’t suffer lon
ger. Take ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ They never 
fail to cure.

neces-

SIEENA LAM’D DISTRICT
50c a box; 6 for $2.50. If your drug- 

gist is not able to supply you, we will 
send “Fruit-a-tives,"1 postpaid, on re
ceipt of price.
Fruit-a-tives _ Limited—Ottawa

District of Coast
;)! TAld™eTICoEC= t̂ti„T rancor??:
I lids to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described land-__

i ommencjng at a post planted on the 
v est line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at-
* T? il,11’ \ ,sec- poat of section
-9, Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W. 
fraction of Sec. 29, Tp. 9, and lying
"9 Tn61» YnaP.Vr°>Tn£Ân',s, S’ W" * Sec 
- rp. 9, and the N. W. (4 sec. 29, Tp. 9.
_ , „ W. P. JOHNSON.
Date, October 25th, 1907.

The President.
81. There shall be a president of the 

university who shall be the chief exe
cutive officer thereof, and shall have 
general supervision of and direction 
'-•cer the academic work of the uni
versity and the teaching staff thereof 
and the officers and servants employed 
in or in connection with such work, in
cluding the registrar of the university, 
and shall have such other powers and 
perform such other duties as from time 
to time may be conferred upon or as
signed to him by the board.

82. The president shall be ex-officio 
a member of all faculties, dean of the 
faculty of arts, chairman of the sen
ate, and in the absence of the chan
cellor he shall' be chairman bf convo
cation and confer degrees.

S3. It shall, be the duty of. the presi
dent, and he shall have power:

(a) To suspend aay member of the 
teaching staff of thé university and 
any officer or servant", thereof. When 
he shall exercise such power he’shall 
forthwith report his ®otton to the board 
of governors with''*,' statement of his 
reasons therefor: loaflei

Ont

vested  ̂aJîU^t Me 

to taxation for provincial, municipal 
or school purposes, but shall be 
tion * fr°m every description

act*01? shall not be brought 
against the board, or against any 
member thereof, on account of any
thing done or omitted by him in the 
execution of toto office, without first 
obtaining the written consent of the
suchrnIcytlgonneral t0 thC bringln« dt

It any question shall arise as to the 
pqwers and duties of convocation, the 
chancellor, the president, the senate, 
the faculties, or any officer or servant 
Pt the university, the same shall be 
settled and determined by the board, 
whose decision shall be final.

Women 
board.

The

300 New 
Columbia Disc 

Records

of twelve 
railway for logging purposes 

from a point o'n the E. & N. north of 
the Comox wagon road to the govern
ment wagon road in Mountain district, 
was also reported/ It will be given its 
second reading today.

The. bill incorporating the city of 
Chilliwhack . was reported, and given 
its first reading. It will come up for 
second reading today.

ex-
of taxa-

areDARD ACT

Victoria District, District of Metchosin I

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. «

Just Arrived at

LEMIEUX SOLUTION 
NOT SATISFACTORY FLETCHER BROS. tamay be members of theNORMAN HARDIE.

, Date, Victoria, B.C., 13th January, 198».

NOTICE to hereby given that- the 
partnership existing between the under
signed as general merchants at Mgyne 

■ sland .under the name of Island Store 
ifl . thto day bt;en xilstiolved by 

, -msent. All debts due the wldfWSTwm 
Pald by John Locke Raddon, to whom 

a" outstanding- accounts due thé said 
firm are to be paid. ,

JOHN LOCKE PADDON,, 
ANDREW DEACON.

HTTP BBT HARD DISTRICT

:
j

93 Government St. 
Talking Machine Headquarters•The Asiatic Exclusion League 

Adopts Resolution at Ses
sion Làst Evening"

•-.* Cb) To make reébMàlçndatiûns to tho 

removals from tl)A teaching -staff of the
university, or any of the officers and , .
servants thereof. (From Tuesday’s Daily)

86. There shall be a registrar of the "Resolved that in the opinion of 
university, to be appointed by the this league the Lemieux settlement of 
board of governors, and It shall be his the Japanese immigration question is
ioZuXeZiUtone^Z rrr8oZr entire,y —factory and that noth- 

duties as may be required of him by 
the senate, or board of governors.

Affiliation of Normal Schools.
89. Any normal .school organized by 

the department of education for the in
struction and training of teachers in 
the science of education and the art 
of teaching may be affiliated with the 
university, upon such terms and con
ditions, not repugnant to any law# or 
system of education in force in the 
province as the senate may think fit, 
provided that the terms and condl-’’ 
tions of the affiliation of

■«r

PALMER BROS.
2 and 4 Cycle

Gasoline Motors

be. : so

and
?

asked to 
extend the lead bounty for another 
period of five years with the addition 

. that the sliding scale be made to ap
ply when lead to £18. or lower, In
stead of £16 or lower, as at present.” 

_ A resolution was passed asking that 
tile provincial government should im
mediately survey all available horti
cultural lands and should not sell ex
cept to bona fide settlers. ,

The Nelson resolution asking for a 
substantial reduction ln freight to aH 
points in the Kootenay from the east 
was endorsed,

A resolution

The Chancellor. Ing short of total exclusion will 
stitute a satisfactory settlement.”

.Such was the resolution which was 
adopted at the meeting of the Asiatic 
exclusion league last evening, to be 
forwarded to Ottawa.

The meéttng was attended by about 
fifty people and a good deal of dis
cussion took place. President John 
Jardine, M.P.P., occupied the chair.

■Several members advocated the for
warding of a resolution to Sir Wil
frid Laurier calling upon him to take 
steps to secure ah equitable distribu
tion of the incoming Oriental immi
gration amongst all the provinces of 
the Dominion. A motion to this ef
fect was offered, but was later with
drawn.

90. The university shall be strictly The employment of Japanese flre- 
non-sectàrian in principle, and no re- "tnen by the B. C. Marine Railway 
ligious creed or dogma shall -be taught. comPany was brought up by a gentle- 

(a) No religious test shall he re- ,man Present- He stated that accord- 
quii-ed of any professor, teacher tec- v*e to bls ,nformatlon a number of 
turer or student pr servant of the uni- JaRaaese were employed on a boat 
versity, nor shall religious observances, ^ht^.asT%rec,ely1”g a heavy subsidy 
according to the forms of any particu- tbs.P0”11”1!»” government. He 
lar religious denomination or otherwise ^ „
be imposed on them -or any of them’ daTdlne explained that he had

Interfewsher11'! contalned shall lieved that they had acted rightly ^ 
nterfere with the right of any afflllat- der .the circumstances, 

coun- ®d college to make such provision in The boat was not the govemment- 
, - , regarti to religious instruction and re- subsidised Salvor, but the William Jol
(d ).F superintendent of educa- ligious worship for Its own students as i«e. She was mi ; contract towW thê 

^*S°’,tbe Principals of the normal it may deem proper, and to require the c- p- R- barge between Ladysmith and 
£“aL . , . „ s»1”8 to be observed as a paît of Its Vancouver. The company had fouSd
,/e-1 °°e member elected by the own discipline. extreme difficulty In getting sober fire
high school principals and assistants 91. Every incorporated theological men’ They trled time after time and 
W m actualls engaged in teaching: college hereafter affiliated with6 the ^na,,y were compelled to employ three 

m®mber elected by the Pro- university may, notwithstanding such Japanese. The latter were paid thé
.rndJ? JneaChHa Imftute organized affiliation, have power to confer the same wages, $55 a month and ail
nr Dnhii9e^1°n *e) ?f section (7) degrees of bachelor of divinity and 38 thé whites had received. Mr.
of the Public Schools act: doctor of divinity, provided thaï Jardine stated that he had seen the
^ (g) One member to be elected by candidates for such degrees must be !Lme sheets and the correspondence ln 
nnn/0VernlnF b,°fy .I1. every affiliated graduates in arts of ' thTîmivCTsitv of L 6i,matter and be believed • that the 
college or school In this province: British Columbia or of .«.Tn*iTflty ?f Bu,le”s were in the right. Thev had

(h) Fifteen members to be elected versity reco^toed for'thti numose hv prombs®d to employ whites as soon 
by convocation from the members the university Purpose by as whites- could be found who would
thereof. 92_ Th -enate shall moim n do the work as well and he hoped with-

It shall be the duty of the senate vision fm- the education 1 pr?" in,a few days to secure whites,
and it shall have power: the uniVP*q]t„, lnUCa*d?n of women In A number of members took ex-

(a) To provide for the regulation shall deem most fitting^ nrov^^ “ fep,2®? t0 îhe remarks of Mr. Jardine
and conduct of its meetings and pro- ever that „ l ev Provided, how- in that a slur seemed to be cast upon
ceedings, including the determining of era shall be dittoes Y reaso.n of her JF Johnson, the treasurer,
the quorum necessary for the trins- or pririileg! fl î!. of any advantage stated that he believed that the Bul-
action of business. privilege accorded to male students Nens had been casting dust in Mr

(b) To provide for the government the university. Jardine’s eyes. He believed that if
management and carrying out of the Instruction in Arts, Free. they wanted them a 100 white firemen
curriculum, Instruction and education 97. Instruction in arts in th» „„i f8 e”lc,ient aa tbe Japanese could be
afforded by the university: versity (except post-graduLto tertr,?»" f°*»d tbmo"ow^ v ,
J.c). To Provide for the granting of tion) shall be free to all regular stu' joumld f ** deb e the meetlng ad"
and to grant dep-ees Including hon- dents matriculated in the un vetsitv jOUrned'
orary degrees and certificates of pro- and who enter their names with 
6 except tn theology: registrar of the university also tr,
„f( )h?>.<LPr0vldelro,r the establishment students enrolled in an affiliated 

re^ 4 ’„f ,0 ar.lhips and Prlzes: mal school; but this provision shall not

course of instruction in the university:
(f) To consider all courses of study 

in any and all the faculties and de
partments of the university and to 
fix and determine the time tables for 
the lectures and other instruction in

university which affect more than 
one faculty:

(g) To make regulations for the ap
pointment of examiners by the façùl- 
ties, and for the conduct and results 
Of the examinations in all faculties:

(h) To make rules and regulations 
tor the management and conduct of 
the library:

(I) To provide for the preparation 
ana publication of a calendar:

(j) To provide for affiliation with 
any college established in Canada for 
yhe promotion of art or science or for 
Instruction - in law, medioine, engin
eering, agriculture, or any other use-

Head Office and Works: Cos. Cob. Conn.
to DIFFERENT BINDS AND SIZES 

86,000 nr OFERATION 
B. C. BRANCH OFFICE :

con- 1Thére shall be a chancellor of the 
university1, who shall 'be elected by 
the members of convocation ' in the 
manner hereinafter provided, and who 
shall hold office for three years and 
until his successor to elected, but a 
retiring chancellor shall be eligible 
for re-election.

In every case of a vacancy in 
tbe office of chancellor by death 
ignation or any other

the

1600 POWELL ST., VANCOUVER
Engines and launches ln Stock 

launches Built to Order.res-
orecause, be! 

the expiration of his term of office, 
the vacancy shall forthwith be filled 
at a special election to be held for 
that purpose, and the. person elected 
shall hold office for the unexpired 
term of his predecessor.

Every such speciàl election shall 
be conducted In the manner provided 
for the ordinary triennial election, and 
due notice thereof shall be given to 
every member of the convocation.

The Senate.
The senate of tile university shall be 

composde of:
(a.) The minister of education, the 

chancellor and the president of the 
university, who shall be chairman' 
thereof:

(b.) The deans and professors of 
each of the faculties.

(c.) Three members to be appointed 
by the lieutenant-governor in 
ctl.

UieSprott-Sfiaw
SUSINCSS

i
Convocation, was passed asking the 

provincial government for an10. (a) The first . . any, such
normal school shall be subject to the 
approval of the lieutenant-governor- 
in-council.IpHFlSS

vncît?Xed f°s tbe flrst meeting of con- 
vocatlon, and who at least six
prior to the said date register

«S3 JrS'XSSt"
“““f and appointed for the flrst 
vocation only.

A/,ter the flrst convocation, all 
convocations shall be composed of the
of th»efireV the Sena,te’ the members 
Of the first convocation and all per
sons who shall have become gradu
ates of the University. 
hA?’ „.rPbe elective officers of convoca
tion shall be a. secretary, a treasurer 
and an executive council of five rrmm berfe all of whom shalî'be elected an! 
nually, in,such manner as convocation 
may determine The chairman shall 
be chancellor of the university.

20. The functions of convocation 
shall be cMefiy elective, but it shall 
ba =0™Petdnt f°r invocation to con 
sider all questions affecting the well
being and prosperity of the untvereîty 
tin?» \o Hmake representation^ from 
time to time on such questions to the 
senate, which shall consider the 
and return to convocation Its 
sions thereon.

appro
priation for a Kootenay building at 
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific fair in Se
attle. Each board of trade engaged 
to send specimens of the varied pro
ducts of its district to that building. «VANVOUVER, B. C.

836 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
weeks
them- CANADA’S SYSTEM FOR U. S.

A. C. Flumerfelt Head of New Bank 
to Be Opened at Spo

kane

To every graduate. Students alway.
Great Demand. *

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
eix standard makes Of machines) an5 
lsts^UagCB. *augbt by competent sp'eolal-
H. j. SPROTT, B.A., Principal 
H. A. SCRIVBN, B.A., Vtoe-President L. ÎÏ. ROBERTS, Gregg Shor-thanA1- 
H. G. SKINNER. Pitmln Shorthand.

con-

Canadian banking system and prac
tice will be Introduced into the Unit
ed States when the British-American 
bank, backed by Canadian capital, is 
launched at Spokane. A. C. Flumer
felt, of Victoria, who ls heavily Inter
ested in' British Columbia enterprises, 
will be head of the new banking In
stitution and associated with him are 
H. N. Galer, of Coleman, Alberta and 
D. M. Rogers. It is the Intention to 
have the head office »f the bank at 
Spokane and there will be five bran
ches in the leading centres of the 
State of Washington for which a 
charter has been obtained. The char
ter states the capital of the new

1
un-

1, it.«0rTbtrly dlrectlon from the foot 
of Eee Lake, thence north 80 chains: 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. ” OI
ohiS'f Commencing at a post planted 

three-quarters of a mile west of 
the .Kla-anch River, and about two miles
of Fss0fih-lrlthdlreCtl0n from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains
Ihence west SO chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. p 1L or

<h.) Commencing at a post planted 
on the north bank of Crescent I^akA about 25 chains from lts head th^c! 
160 chains east, thence 40 chains north 
~outhe,o60nLha‘n8,We8t’ thence 4So" Cham’s 
' Staked BLc^ 1^mencemeat-

THOMAS J. MARKS.

-NOTICE

RAYM0ND&S0NS Î 1
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles ln all 
kinds of

cern will be $100,000, but this is expect
ed to be increased to $1,000,000 be
fore the bank opens for business on 
April 1 next. -SIPolished Oak Mantels•same

conclu-
PROSPECTING FOR COAL All Classes of- Board of Governors

versity of British Columbia.”
22. The board shall consist of the 

chancellor who shall be chairman 
thereof, and the president of the uni
versity, both of whom shall be, ex-of
ficio members thereof, and nine per
sons appointed by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor ln Council.

23. No person shall be eligible for 
appointment as a member of the board 
unless he is a British subject and a 
resident of the province of British 
columbia.

33. -The management, administra
tion and control of the property, reve
nue, business and affairs of the univer
sity are hereby Vested in the board

34. Without thereby limiting the 
general powers by this act conferred 
upon or vested in the board,-It to here- 
by declared that the board shall have 
the following powers:

To lay out and expend such sums as 
may be deemed necessary for the sup
port and maintenance of the univer
sity. and for the betterment of exist
ing buildings, ahd the erection of such 
new buildings as the board may deem 
necessary for the use or purposes of 
the university, and for the furnishing 
and equipment of such existing and 
newly erected buildings:
^ To lay out and expend such sums as 
it may deem expedient for the erection 
equipment, furnishing and mainten
ance of residences and dining halls fo*

21. GRATESVancouver Syndicate Hopeful of Find- 
ing Deposits in Neighborhood 

of the City English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tilea.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
hand'" ^’rC *-'1ay’ etC-» Always on

Vancouver, Jan. 27.—Coal on Bur- 
rard Inlet, coal at the head of False 
Creek, and coal at the foot of Grand
view, is the elaim of a local syndicate 
organized for development work.

For the past four years John Bous- 
kill of Pennsylvania and Michigan, has 
been quietly Investigating the country 
surrounding Vancouver and during the 
last month he came upon what he de
clares to be unmistakable signs of the 
black diamonds. On Dec. 16, last, he 
filed coal and petroleum license No 
2369.

Local men were interested, and on 
Saturday afternoon they went over the 
ground with Mr. Bouskill. There were 
present Aid. McSpaddén, ex-Ald 
Heaps, Col. Whyte, J. A. Saunderson! 
J. H. Saunderson, David Low, Thomas 
Duke, J. L. Stewart and J. B. Plater.

It was the cutting on the C. P. R 
track near Cedar Cove that Mr. Bous- 
klll pointed out a hole excavated along
side the right-of-way, and announced 
the presence of coal. The members of 
the party examined the vein exposed 
and it was said to be good bituminous 
fuel.

Then a move was made to Grand
view from where the guide pointed out 
the natural basin of False creek, and 
which he Is confident contains abund
ant coal.

Thoroughly satisfied with tire ludi- 
coUtjis of coa'. the part) drove' tff the

LAND REGISTRY ACT
Tn ‘be matter of a# application fer a 

dupJicate of Indefeasible Title to 
rtZl* JT 2e6, %}' 52, and south 32
V?ctoriaLCity ted24S). 1694

,™ViCe *s, hereby given that it to my 

I V tih.,PC9Î certificate of.-lndefeas- 

numbered 183.

the Protest in Stanstead
Magog, Que., Jan. 27.—Mr. Lovell’s 

election in Stanstead will be protest- 
rid on the ground that the electorlal 
Ii*s used were not properly Initialled.

Hotel Vancouver, where the health c* 
the False Creek Coal syndicate 
heartily drunk. Mr. Bouskill is „ 
dent that a five-foot seam is to 
found within 500 feet of the surface.

Revetotoke, Jan. 27.—Mr. Cochrane, 
managing director of the Great Nor
thern Mining Co., has just returned 
Orom England and reports that he has 
got the sale of the Oyster-Criterion 
mine, Camborne, well in hand, and has 
every reason to believe that the deal 
will go through.

was
confi-

■ibe

8*ed Wheat for Farmers
“nsoSneM reYatoffng' th^mraSi

^^«^est^r
vlnces where last year’s harvest 
Foyed a complete failure, is expected 
in a few days. ,

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar-General.

’ ?? Registry Office. Victoria, B C
- -3r<j day of January, 180,8.

Suit for Libel.
, Montreul, Jan. 27.—An action tor 
$50,000 damages for libel has been" 
taken against the Montreal Standard 
by George Bissonnette, who, accord
ing to the Standard, was alleged to 
have conspired to defeat an alder- 
manic candidate in one of the North 
End wards of the city in the munici
pal elections to be held on February 
3. for the sum of $400. Bissonnette 
was alleged to have promised to 
liver three hundred votes.

1

I CORR|6 COLLEGE mthe

fov'iioy^^b-tf^gBM^ING'côltoge

/S .pILL park: Number 
u putdoot^sports. Prepared for
■ PsLin.er Professional or Univer- 

' n?nsat‘?ns" , Fees Inclusive and 
A 71 ; moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria

Pl"iucipal, J. W. CHURCH, m. A.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney
%}£?£: 5Sfc ES 4heeltoB8 nor

Ged"ft "prescrip- 
tîî t0 d.ruST8ri8ts everywhere aa
Dr. Shoop s restorative. The Restora-
wïfir11«P£epared exPressly for these 
weak inside nerves. Strengthen the** 
nerves, build them up with Dr Shonn’c Restorative-tablets or Tiquld-anS fee 
bow quickly i,eIp wm COmV Free sam 
)le *eaW*ent on request by Dr. Shoon 

8". *X°ur health to surely 
H Bowes Ple teSt’ ®°ld by Cyrus

t°h? CeomeUUHie' cfndy Cold
n^esing0^!

$sisrsssur,«anjE“sneeze stage” Prévenues will at the 
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good for 
feverish children, 48 Preventics 26 
Trial Boxes 5 cts. Sold 
Bowes.

de-
de-« i

P?^ho^knoWn ^"dmggtofs'evlry6

:
prevent

^'bscribelor THE COLONIST
by CyrusCenH! r
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ï$ but if this is true there has not been another 
like her in modern times. Some strains, how
ever, are good layers, the eggs * being very 
large, with a dark, rich-colored shell.

The merits of this grand old breed arc 
again being discussed, and they come out 
every year in increasing numbers at the bet
ter class of shows.

The Autrocrat strain originated by Philan
der Williams is probably the best type of Am
erican Light Brahmas. To see some of this 

RAHMAS, both light and dark, old stoçk in the yards of Mr. Williams is a 
^ have been somewhat neglect- sight worth a long journey. A recent letter 

ed by the general public for from this old veteran informs us that he still 
several years. A few veteran has his Light Brahmas, and is preparing to 

i breeders, among whom may be breed them more extensively than he has for 
| mentioned Philander Williams, several years. It is to be hoped that .more 

I. K. Felch and George Pur- fanciers will becomeeinterested in this variety 
due, have kept the faith and and keep it before the public more conspicu- 
still produce Light Brahmas of

ing oveY and over several time's and then go to take notice of them, he met so many, and 
out and look over your flock of birds : “Shape now, though they are comparatively seldom 
makes the breed, color the variety.” If you seen, is is exceedingly rare to see a horse tak- 
are a good judge of Wyandotte shape, how ing any notice of them.
many birds have you in» your flock that are Have we any well founded reason* to claim 
typical in shape. In your matings remember that pur horses of today have greater heredit-æ ’sssrjr-
make your birds worthy of the name of about the change? We must, I think, attri- tiled to that. Why such animals will exhibit 
Wyandottes you must have the true Wyan- but it to environment, or the familiarity that courage in facing evervthine- but some n=rti 
dotte shape. )n Columbian Wyandottes “breeds contempt.” Bicycles are seen by most cular one, and exhibit gross cowardice or fear 
there are a diversity of shapes, short, low, colts during colthood, and by all during their of that, cannot, in many cases be understood 
squatty- specimens, tall, long-necked; long- first lessons in harness or saddle on the roads but must be due to some unaccountable in’ 
shanked, and even narrow headed, long-back- or streets, and they, from the first, treat them herent dread of the sight or to some in’iurv 
ed and tailed specimens. 'These are not with indifference. It may reasonably be claim- or extreme fright caused’by it on a former 
Wyandottes. They approach the bantam and ed that heredity has some influence in the occasion. Again, some horses will not toler- 
the clean-legged Brahma more closely. In matter. There is no doubt that colts are in- ate certain objects under certain circumstances 
your ambition for color do not overlook shape, fluenced by the habits of their ancestors, prob- and are quite indifferent to the same under 

It is the all-around breeder that is the ably more particularly by those of their dam others. For instance, a horse may be practi- 
benefactor of the fancy, and the judge, if he is during pregnancy. Hence, if the sire is accus- cally indifferent to a trolley car when stand- 
worthy of his avocation, will protect" the tomed to certain sights without experiencing ing or moving slowly, but become very un
breeder who mates for the symmetrical de- any particular emotion, and the dam the same, safe if it be moving fast, while others are in- 
velojsment of all sections pf his variety. Keep and especially if so during pregnancy, it is different to it at any speed, but will not go 
plenty of color in your birds. Do not discard reasonable to suppose that the progeny will near it when standing still. Again, some be- 
specimens that are even so dark as to show naturally have no aversion to the same. This come very much excited and hard to handle 
ticking in back and breast of pullets or strip- law of breeding, we think, has an influence, when a car is coming behind them, but pay 
mg in saddles of cockerels; they are valuable, but we think that education and environment attention when they are meeting one, while 
A blue or slate undercolor all over body in have more. We may say that a bicycle is not others are the reverse. This may be claimed 
both sexfes is our hope "for the future. If we to be compared with an electric car, automo- to be caused by the use of blinders on bridles, 
desire birds that will hold their color until bile or traction engine, as a means of instilling but most of them will exhibit the same pecu- 
they are three and four years of age, we must fear into a horse, and there certainly appears liarities when driven with open bridles. The 
breed from these deep-colored specimens for to be reasonable grounds for the contention, same, or other peculiarities exist in regard to 
a few years to come But be sure the black is At the same time the fact remains that horses other objects, and, as stated, cannot be satis- 
deep green glossy black, (no snuff color), and which are accustomed to these sights become factorily explained. When we consider mat- 
that the undercolor is blue or slate ; there as indifferent to them as to the former. None ters carefully, we cannot be surprised that we 
must not be the least tendency to brown or of the objects named is so formidable as a loco- meet with such cases, and it certainly is cruel 
red in it Remember you cannot get black motive engine going at good speed and blow- to punish an animal so afflicted. If we consi- 
from gray, you must have color to get color, ing off steam, with a train of cars behind it. der a minute we can call to mind many wo- 

I might enter into the special mating and It is quite a common thing to see a horse that men, and some men, who become greatly 
line-breeding of this variety more in detail, W>11 stand quietly at a crossing quite close to alarmed during a thunderstorm. They 
but think, perhaps, I have said enough. If a train while it passes, or drive quietly along not bear to be alone, and in some cases be- 
there are points of interest I have overlooked a toed going parallel with a railway track come hysterical, or insist upon having the 
cal) the. editor s. attention to same, and with while a train is going either way, become prac- blinds drawn and the gas lighted, etc. They 
his permission, in some future article, I may tically unmanageable at the approach of an cannot help acting in this way. They know 
be able to say something fnore definite re- automobile or electric car. Can we call this there is little danger, that company and arti- 
garding special matings.—Exchange. exhibition of fear, cowardice or want of here- ficial light are no protection, but all the

W+.M-. w a - x, _ — "~rrd~— ditary courage? We think not. It is due to they cannot act calmly. Let us, then, be
White Wyandotte - ■ Fded Cut Green Bone to Get More Eggs waPt of familiarity. The horse has become charitable, and attribute to horses the

^ , - •.• . „ accustomed to seeing and hearing locomotive unconquerable dread that exists in some hu-
^ haS hcmuth$ rU.e for.theten , °.tRer thm.g® .provider e9PK since OPlthood and has learned that manjbeings. We think our arguments go to
or fifteen years. The fancier who produces ed with food richest m protein and, other, egg*» they Will net injure -him, put the other sight ! prove that ■“couragei;m horses^ is-engendered 
good ones will find a ready market for them, making materials wiÿ produce more eggs thafv 18 that of an object to which he is not accus- more by education and environments than by
—poultry. the hen fed rations in which these food tie- tomed, hence his fear^- It will be noticed that heredity, although thé latter operates to some

ments are deficient. • horses in large cities, where they meet these extent. In breeding it certainly is wise to
It is a well-known fact that the grains objects frequently, with very few exceptions, select as parents animals of known courage 

Usually fed are deficient in protein.. That is are perfectly indifferent to them, but those in -■ when possible, but we must intensify such 
why poultry relishes animal life'of all kinds, Small cities or rural districts, in which such courage by education, and make sure of their 
why a hen will ^chasé a grasshopper clear sights are not frequent, continue to fear them, safety in the presence of all sights and noises 
across an acre lot. She needs the animal food. There certainly is a great difference in the that they are liable to meet before we can
The wise poultry raiser, therefore, does the quickness or readiness with which horses lose trust our wives or children to drive or ride
best he can to increase the proportion of pro- their fear of such sights. But even this, we them, as a horse that is liable to act badly
tein in the feed ration. The best substitute think, is not altogether due to the degree of under any such circumstances or other condi-
for the worms and bugs which Nature supplies normal courage they possess. It is largely tions not mentioned, is unsafe for general 
the hen, is fresh cut green bone, such" as the due to the manner in which their familiarity to driving except in the hands of an experienced 
trimmjng? from the butcher’s block. It is rich such sights is attained. Great care should be horseman or horsewoman. We would again 
in protein and lime and has the added advan- exercised in educating horses in such matters, like to emphasize the fact that education is
tage of costing very little more than the labor There, are few who do not show fear at first, the main point to be considered ; and that
°f . andwe attempt to break him, or, more pro- many horses are made cowardly and unsafe by

Weldon t know of anything which occu- perly, to educate him at once, force him to go cruel, timid, passionate or incompetent drivers 
pies a higher place âs an economical egg pro- . close, and whip him if he refuses, there is —JÏ H. Reed, in O. A. C. Review., 
oucer’: It keeps hens laying the year round, great danger of spoiling him. In such cases 
But more than that, it is an excellent growth he soon associates certain sights with abuse ' 
promoter and vitalizer. A flock fed fresh cut 

bone will produce a larger proportion of 
fertile eggs than can be secured by any other 
method of feeding.

The egg producer, the broiler raiser and 
the fancier all find green bone an economical, 
profitable food.

1 liSwm

WITH THE POULTRYMAN
The, Light Brahma

high degree.
The late John L. Cost was also an enthu- _ 

siastic friend of this royal old family of fowls, 
from the introduction of which we must date 
the beginning of the poultry fancy of this 
country. '

There has been much disputing concerning 
the origin of the Light Brahmas. A good 
marly' authorities trace them back to the Chit- 
tagongs and some to the Gray Shanghais 
boomed by the late George P. Burnham, by his 
own concession the greatest poultry faker this 
country ever knew

As a contribution to the history of this 
breed it is interesting to know that I. K. Felch 
has a cock bird which was hatched from eggs 
laid by hens brought to this country by a ship 
sailing from an East Indian port, as long ago 
as 1848. This bird was named “Imperial,” and 
after his death Mr. Felch had him mounted, 
and for many years he stood in the home of 
Mr. Felch, full proof that as long ago as 1848 
there were fowls in this country seed» the dis
tinctive pea comb of the Brahnw iflhgtiy, with 
feathered legs and with black ,*5te plu? 
mage. While the bird “Imperial” was not a 
good type of the present-day Light Brahma, 
it required but a casual inspection of him, in 
his mounted form, to see that he furnished a 
foundation on which this breed might bavé 
been built.

no

can-

same

same

In 1855 Burnham published his book, “The 
Hen Fever,” a copy of which is in our lilbrary, 
Mr. Burnham was so openly a faker that his 
statements cannot be taken as strictly in line 
with facts, but there is no doubt that he sent 
to Queen Victoria in the early ’50’s a pair of 
bjrds which he called Grey Shanghais. These 
birds were probably the beginning of the 
Light. Brahma in England. Thus it is due to 
American enterprise that this breed was orig
inated and disseminated.

In process of* time the American type and 
the English type became distinctly different. 
The American bred for a bird with moderate 
leg-and-toe feathering, rather compact in body, 
medium height and graceful in every motion. 
This type is an aristocratic bird and a thing 
of beauty wherever seen. The English bred 
more toward the vulture hock, profuse leg- 
and-toe feathering, very long and somewhat 
fluffy plumage and rather short shanks.

Such birds would be rejected in any show 
room in America. The American fancier re
quires more of the Light Brahpia than of al
most any other breed. The. white must be 
white and the black a clear brilliant black.

The comb must be a perfect pea comb, the 
skull wide, the brow overhanging giving the 
bird a sinister look, which belies its gentle and 
domestic disposition. The hackle is long and 
flows well over the shoulders, each feather 
black with a narrow edging of white. The 
primaries are black and white, the more black 
the better. The tail, beginning with the 
saddle feathers, is black with a distinct white 
lacing. The black must follow the shape of 
the feather and the division between the white 
and black perfectly clear and distinct.

In shape of body the Light Brahma is full 
and round in the breast, wide and flat on the 
back, the back rising at a gentle slope to the 
root of the tail. A cushion is not permissible 
in a Light Brahma, as this is distinctly à 
Cochin feature.

Particular attention is given to the Shape 
of the legs. Any disposition to squat down in 
Cochin fashion is frowned, upon, although the 
bird does not stand as high on its le^s as is the 
case with Langshans. The hock must be full 
and round without any tendency to being 
vulture hocked. The leg feathering should be 
white and blafck, the feathers of the outer toes 
spreading fan-like away from the feet.

Some of the later specimens of Light 
Brahmas seem to have a tendency to heavier 
feathering than was the rule a few years ago. 
It is to be hoped that this tendency will be 
checked, for heavy feathering will be gained 
at the expense of egg-production.

As a table-fowl the Light Brahma stands 
high. Its flesh is short grained, melting in 
quality and still firm when cooked. The 
chicks grow rapidly and are ready for the 
table at an early age. For the soft roaster 
market no fowl is better than the Light 
Brahma. 6

There is considerable difference in the var
ious straifts in the matter of egg-production. 
It has been claimed that an early specimen of 
the family produced over Joo eggs in

Columbian Wyandottes

The origin of the Wyandotte is veiled in 
more or les sof obscurity. Statements regard
ing their early development are conflicting, 
but authorities agree sufficiently to warrant 
the statement that much of the most desir
able and carefully bred material available at 
the period of their creation, entered into their 
composition. It is probable that several 
crosses were resorted to in their production, 
which explains the general tendency of all 

'varieties of Wyandottes to revert to original 
types, Yio matter how carefully they are line- 
bred, naturally more so than breeds whose 
blood elements are not so complex.

. In the Columbian Wyandottes we find this 
mixture of blood element again made 
and others added, which' means a greater ten
dency to reversion, and difficulty in uniform 
production ; that the variety is worthy of the 
extreme care and intelligence that must be 
exertised in their proper development and 
perfecting is strongly in evidence by their pre
sent popularity and the high reputation of 
those who have already taken up the breed, 
not only in their native country, but in Eng
land, Africa, Australia and the Pacific islands.

Now, let us consider the first principles of 
their proper mating. We have in the White 
Wyandotte-Light Brahma cross, which, we

specimen to date, about seven-eighths white, r ,, ' acquired On account
color. Practical demonstrations &in m2 SÊS& of electnc cars>
have revealed the fact that there is a stronf rn^ rnïw tra^t10” en&'nes- steam
tendency to revert to the White Wyandotte J3fr rP*d rollers, and other objects cal-
and that extreme care must be taken in mat- ta* r;>v t0 a,arm h°rses .^hile on
ing to intensify the black in the plumage ^ streets or country roads, it is becom-
from the fact that there is à disposition on thé requisite—fact, ne.:es-
part of Columbian Wyandottes to lose color in deJréë of a reasdnable
the molt. Pullets that carry Standard color- thoZ haW“cou r ^ ^

^S”EaP“s»ï j* rrxf -t*» t * “H™ 
wkSKu,» “urage•yWaS's*»”ï «s

production of exhibition Light Brahmas are )1™nmen| and ':dl“cation ? We "think it is
not found a succès sat the presentTime wtS e X the lat"
the Columbian Wyandottes î , /he *!arm °/ fear sh°wn by horses the

n -V ... u > • • , flrst few times they beho d an object withIt is the writer s opinion that for th^ best which they are unfamiliar cannot be said to be

rnhllWSd unmistakeably cause the judge rider dismounted from his wS and either 
rnWWW6 preference t0 birds (as regards stood or walked along, there was every prob 

WOurjhuee Sha£eS darker ability Of an accident every prob-
than a Standard Light Brahma. . For a few 
years to come a favorable standard and judges 
who recognize the disposition of the breed 
lose color, will prove the means of rapid and 
desirable advancement.

And now

over
Milk Hints

raw
à

■

A simple and effective test to determine 
whether water is present in milk may be made 
with an ordinary knitting-needle, if the needle 
is bright and well polished. Dip the needle 
into the milk and quickly withdraw it in an 
upright position. If the milk contains only a 
small quantity of water, this will prevent 
a drop of milk adhering to the needle.

Every one who has had occasion to heat 
milk knows how easily it may be scorched. 
When this does happen, the thing to do is to 
quickly remove the vessel from the fire and 
stand it in a bowl of cold water. Put a pinch 
of salt into the milk, and stir. It will then be 
folmd that the disagreeable burnt taste has 
almost, if not entirely, disappeared.

Milk makes a very excellent cleaner for 
patent-leather shoes. A sponge should be 
used to apply it, and the leather then be al
lowed to dry for a few moments. Then polish 
with a soft cloth.
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AROUND THE FARM

Horse. Courage
-,

:

' -Tit'

mT i#| 1

Single Comb Black Minorca

and a whipping, and becomes practically 
manageable, while, on the other hand, if he is 
carefully handled, allowed to view the object 
from some distance, and, if he shows fear, is 
petted instead of being spoken sharply to and 
whipped, he, in most cases, decides there is 
no danger, and a little care, intelligence and 
kindness will usually be successful in his edu
cation. Of course there are some horses that 
cannot be educated to tolerate certain objects, 
notwithstanding all the patience and kindness 
that can be practiced on the part of the driver. 
In some cases this is due to a bad fright thé 
first time the object was seen, while in others 
it may be due to congenital “cussedness,” or 
a norrqal want of courage. In either case the 
animal is unsafe and practically useless in a 
section where the particular object Is liable to 

.. . . . be seen, and the only wise thing is to,dispose
they had no vof him to go to a section where he will not

came very plentiful and manv oM Jvà meCtlF There are peculiarities in horses that

Farm Note?un
There are two kinds of soil on most farms 

‘—Busy and idle. The idle kind never pays 
interest on the investment, the busy kind can't 
if choked with weeds. Clean them up before 
they mâture seeds.

Be sure that the hens have a good dust 
bath, for they cannot be expected to lav well 
if tormented with lice. If a supply of earth or 
sand Whs not collected early in the season and 
cannot be secured now, sifted coal ashes can 
be used.

Spring calves rarely do well on pasture the 
first summer. They are very sensitive to flies. 
Give them a yard for exercise, a cool stable 
and plenty of nitrogenous food. The time to ’ 
make a good dairy animal is in the first two 
years of its life.

Use plenty of bedding, both for the horse 
and cow, and be sure that it is fully dried be
fore being used a second time. Shavings and 
sawdust are sometimes used, but hay, straw 
or leaves are preferable, because they have 
considerable fertilizing value.

Horsemen used to grumble and often 
at these machines, and claim that t 

to right on the roads or streets.

swear

r r- 1 v aw0rd about shape. Breeders, 
of Columbian Wyandottes repeat the follow-a year,
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Defence 
present s 
Novembe 
Restaurai 
7.30 p.m., 
K. T., in 
members 
Chairman 
“The Kin 
said: 
our Presi 
this after 

had

“G

said that it 
bolt from the blue.” 1
evening I had no idea I si 
and I can assure you that 
from the blue.” Now cor 
have had, I think .two “bol 
in our changeable climate

I merely mention this 
my duties as the Chairma 
er, who can talk upon an 
at any time, and I think : 
our Secretary, Mr. Johnso 
time to invent a few imp: 
to business. We have i 
Iveagh and Sir Gilbert I 
asked here as our guests t 
cere regret that engagera 
tending the dinner.

We are lucky tonight 
read a paper for us. You 
STf: Dawson is the autho 
Message," which, no dou 
He is going to read us a p
in Defence,” and, in view 
lows, I shall be obliged if 
gentlemen who wish to tal 
their names. I think it hi 
tom rather, that any sp< 
been read should be 
time. I think there was s< 
er five or ten minutes I 
is a very small gathering 
speakers won’t keep us i 

I shall have much plea 
Dawson and asking him 
hear, and applause.)

Prefacing his remarks 1 
re Canada and Canadians 

Lord Erroll, my Lords 
A few months ago I v 

stractive privilege of trs 
which contains within its 
the entire area of the Bril 
of patriotism is, happily, 
pie of that great country; 
with a gift of eloquence, j 
which to me was very s
lust as I was getting int< 
train, I received 
man who had boarded the 
place, to address a gather! 
ing, in

an urges

a well-known agri< 
iect of “The Commercial P: 
t explained, while endeavc 
mas, that I knew very litt 
the “Great West,” towards 
that moment. But, with 
my visitor proceeded to r 
remark that "Oh, well, you 
most of the game!”

Well, I am glad to be 
allow this 
dress on the "Commercis 
West;" but, gentlemen, 1 

tèous indulgence, I d
bestdjustification Jl

in. addressing the disting 
very learned company w 
here tonight; just this—th 
occasionally have glimpse 
which escape the attentic 
experts, and the workers, 
are nearer to the heart of 

I believe, gentlemen, tt 
in which ignorance—absei 
that is—has its uses and a< 
dition.
fated questions with fran 
with a seeing and a lear 
kind of simple daring wf 
helpful. Yes, I really thin 
thoroughly inexpert point 
honest good intent behind 

Now, when our Chaim 
Duty in Defence—and we 
thought over that questio 
conceive of his being facet 
ray of highly- technical co 

weight and inherent 
lngh position and long sti 
too familiar. And that is 
even desirable, where our 1 
cerned. But, gentlemen, ii 
this Association has at hea 
with my party—with the o 
with the people who, in th 
Britain. It is useful, then, 
tion of the Citizen’s Duty i 
pert eye. Well, then, whe 
self, look at this question- 
Jou are looking at it prett 
do not, of course, see the 
which faces the expert. Ai 
well for us. Further, 
pros and cons with the pra 
because our modem life ar 
nothing whatever about s< 
the bare question itself, wit 
What is the Citizen’s Dut 
gentlemen, that the quite 
the man in the street, as th 
how to answer that questic 

Our British public has 
similate ideas, principles, tl 
tom is of slow growth with 
is tenacious of life and har< 
average plain Englishman’! 
citizen is that he should ps 
laws of his country. He do 
that; but so far, I think It 1 
citizen as any other in the 
(njght say, does not touch 
/'hat about the citizen’s i 
there? Gentlemen, he hast 
ani referring to the 
beyond

excuse to lead

the CE

It enables a man

some

we <

averag 
a vague notion that 

they- used to be, and that 1 
through the nose in the ma 
country's defences seem fr< 
pretty- poor way.

The late Lord Salisbury 
country is not the business 
government, but the busin< 
selves.” (Hear, hear. ) To 
profoundly true remark; b 
what chance the British pu 
had of assimilating that tr 
Ao one who knows our peo 
ctally for that matter, ... 
Lord Salisbury’s statement 
I am aware, of course, that 
Persistent elaborations of : 
■t-.ooens I suspect that evi 
ation believes, v the statem
w..cre he can. But if the: 
thet.iods of bringing it rig! 
woman m these islands, of 
tneir own perrons the full i 
m en, 1 bel. *ve that not eve 
onijht W» a d see the end o 
'imllitv, I would venture 

I ?na t0 say that I believe t 
rCaVe ce#sed to exist before 

-ow of only one voice—o: 
tv,er, h°tcnt .the others—wh: 
thorltauve and permanent 
of tt® We cal1 the British p 

the sovereign, as interp 
ministers and judges in th 
Sons Vo ?resent prime min 
try and*ho °* dcfor‘re

mes ought to be 1
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k THE CITIZEN’S DUTY IN DEFENCE
G

HE twelfth meeting of the National ment—(heajThearé—and Supposing that the question could be put to every
Defence Association, the first of the us all to know that thfhead of"m nrLfnt admilis ^fb°di?^nian the kingdom: What is the titi-
present session, was held on Monday, tration should have given expression^ to ittnQdtoiler IL f,r!t duty ln ufe? the answer in at least eight
November 18, 1907, at the Imperial ago than in the year 1900 .1 "ases out of ten, I venture to say, would be: To pay

srcrfeaerysM sess's k!s££2« *" sz, ss
a4 =*i,r£„ sr jztnszsUiss; SB^ïï-25'Ssats'sijk

“mnng,'-™h wasendubhehonoret his" ffiSR woWbe^tKay^fiTwéy tolUe?

said: “Gentlemen, when we elected heart, he thinks: “Why certainlv” Of course I ttotlAnd ls essential to it. The only enemy he
our President for the following year should!” He does not realize the/'the best of him , S ls want; and that is an enemy known to only
this afternoon, Sir George Goldie, he would be of less use than a drummer hml that in thl !°° many of our People. When he thinks of the pro- 

had come upon him as “a mass he could off*? no mtre ^totance toan a flock t®=tlon home and women and children he
bolt from the blue." When I arrived here this of sheep; that his very existence would vastlv em tbeir protection from want, from starvation
evening I had no idea I should have to take the chair, barrass the tiny army of educated firhtcr» who we.od and the bailiffs, or from discomfort and shortness of
and I can assure you that it came upon me as “a bolt be saddled with his protection fronf the cash, according to his position in life.
from the blue." Now considering the sort of day we from the horrors of national nanic nemy’ ana And please remember, gentlemen, that this is a
have had, I think.two “bolts from the blue" in one day Put, you might sav it is onen to him to sufficiently serious problem for the vast majority;
in our changeable climate is rather above the average: diering by entering'thé armv or if oo^JLit a?d tbat that vast majority consists of the very peo-

I merely mention this in case I may fall short in to do that, he can jbin the auxiliary force, Tt il ooeo Pe. Who have had least opportunity of realizing the
my duties as the Chairman. I am not a ready speak- to him—he may join' Gentlemen7behlte mV =och nature of other and broader aspects of the citizen’s
er, who can talk upon any subject at any moment or abstract facts as these have wro’lim» bLnn’e. ,duty’ ,But- in my opinion, the majority in all classes
at any time, and I think it would have been kinder if the average BritishllbJretiafre 7ike’ from the hlBhest to the lowest, in suppos-
uur Secretary Mr Johnson, had given me a little more as a man and VcUtoen I hale said ^hat h?| Motion J that payin® one’s way and respecting the laws is
t.me to invent a few impromptus. Now we must get duty ls paying his wav and ohtvmJlhVio Jf^f the whole duty of citizenship, and that the taking of
to business. We have received letters from Lord country- And = ,„™ay and obeying the laws of his any other more direct share in the work of national
Iveagh and Sir Gilbert Parker, both of whom were the lawé arc „„Ier? Sood notion, too, providing that defence is purely and simply a matter of personal in-Sked here as our guests tonight, expressing their sin- IVty lf theVale^noVtoeViVut.mVIhVVb h * Wb°'e cIinatIon a"d talt^ol™t all one of duty^andhonor,

i re regret that engagements prevent them from at- at fault tney are not" tben I submit that the laws are and obligation.
U‘wValV lucky tonight in having Mr. Dawson to th erelrta^6 tW6nty mllHOnS °f people in are^lVglVnVtVdo ^‘‘and thVyoVngsteVîaTé “hVts
mad a paper for us. You are probably all aware that Ireti villi who haye to concentrate their energies going to be a lawyer oVa doctoror a butcher or a
rr- Dawson is the author of the book called “The 5îîtt«,<Cï>8el?«i,ÎP0® the task ot earning something un- candlestick-makery the mature citizen does not'think

ssage, which, no doubt, most of you have read. llne“ a w??k’ and 1 P«t it to you that of adding, "?e^bét what lié you going in for to Se
1: is going to read us a paper on "The Citizen's Duty 11 woald n°t be reasonable to expect these people to military line’ What kind of luufrvI f'efchce,” and, in view of the discussion whichfol- of performing the wholé duty ot you takV" l»d,™,emen in eM.tiég cirelmftaérel
'h’ 1 shail be obliged if while he is speaking those anrt ™n»Ht°«tS de Tthe m,e.thods lald down by our laws what is there to make the asking of such a question

gvi.Uemen who wish to take part in it will send me up S?^5onU*i5tion’ 1 would say further that it is vain natural? What bearing has it upon the workaday life
i r names. I think it has been the rule, or the eus- !” ®*pec* the sam.e thing even from the more pros- of the quite average British citizen’ He knows^that
!' :1 rather, that any speeches after the Paper has passes; vain, because, reasonable or not, the he can look round upon the bulk of his associates and

n r®ad. s,hoa d be more or less circumscribed in expectation is not justified by fact. pastors and masters, his leaders and employers’ his
rive1 W thefe was some limit laid down—wheth- ARfi?e<nt,,hiutory’ and 016 exPerience of themselves heroes and his legislators, and say of them that they
live or ten minutes I do not know-but as there aad their fathers—that hr what the views of our peo- know nothing of any military trailing He knolé

I a very small gathering here tonight, no doubt the p e regarding their duty are based upon. And what that though, when he applies for certain posts he mav
-inkers won't keep us up too late. does that teach in the matter of Defence? Iam be asked where he wel” to school anl what hîtoé
1 ’ x son alVéskilV P.lea^ure n°wln introducing Mr. ®P®aklnB now of the great majority of the populace, learned of this, that, and the other, he will never, nev-
; amilnniV'V h‘m t0 read hls PaPer- (Hear, ™bicb includes the classes from which the rank and er be asked what Is his average score at the rifle butts

p af”d:appJ?use ) , v «le of our recruits are drawn. It teaches that if a or what.drilling course he has been through
,'madà End SnéeWkS bX,son)? admiring references man is yeung, adventurously inclined, and without I once said something of this sort to a member of 

ord FrlnU Vv Td ,inS’ MJ’ Dawson continued an>- sort of opening in life, it is open to him to enlist. the British House of Commons who had just finished
a élv ééV’tn y LorrdS and Gentlemen: If he is not young, quite young, soldiering ls not only addressing an election meeting.

«mirtivé rWl aBr { was enjoying the highly in- ”®t expected of him, but it is forbidden him. If any- something to this effect:
which œntJin. wfttlé tfaveHing through a country thing more profitable offers,’as it generally does, he “But the facts are against you. A large number'
the entire area of the RHtiahY fr°Ptier-l, one"third of may quite honorably dismiss soldiering finally from of citizens do recognize our needs in this matter. How 
ni- patriotismes hlééi^é lh^1^6" ,.Tne,best kind hls mlnd and enter another walk of life, with the full else do you account for the Army we have and the
lelf that W’i VfW characteristic of the peo- approval of all his pastors and masters—if he cares Auxiliary Forces ?"

Ivith ra”- Vnd “52 endowed for that—and with the example before him of the I wish the question could have been put to some
v hlch to me was very’ ltHkhV°n<rieSS f°F usinB most honorable and successful representatives ot member of this Association rather than to an ignor- 
iust as I was getting toto bM né „°IL°ne 0,Ccasi°n,’ fJFf °th®r section of the community. I think that amus like myself. I had no figures, such as you lould
1-1 in T ronnivJi S lnto bed on a transcontinental is a fair statement of fact. have used, to overwhelm my politician I could notman ’who had boariled^trillV®”?6' ï™ 'fVT’SOme P°cket-money to spare, Bive him statistics showing thé iron necessity undJ
Place, to address a gathering at hlLwLr nl ®toPPinS and is interested in that kind of thing, he can take to which the physical standard for recruits has had to be
ins, in a well-known agricultural nliUrolü lLmorn- volunteenng; but no human creature he ever met will lowereti year by year till it embraces not alone boys,
iect of “The Comm^rëto Prosit, If . y u of c°mment if he prefers hop-scotch— but boys who are very distinctly below the average
I explained while tndîL™i P J £ th Great West’ whatever that may be—or billiards. And he mav be ln Physique. Neither had I any figures about the

. that I knew very fittlé If emmerai Id^ Py3aé Pardoned if he adds to this the conclusion that, if he shortage of officers, or the generally admitted insuf-
the “Great West,” towards which - -lie °f wants really to win all-round approval and respect— £lciency a”d inefficiency of our present military forces,
that moment. But, with éhéélctelistto ’ !° success- in fact—he had better leave all L^as not even able to tell him, what is known to
my visitor proceeded to reassure me with thp ahv thl*1 trl!llns severely alone, and devote hls leisure to ®ï fryon® h®r® *?nlBht, I believe, that, while the area
remark that “Oh, well, you know outsiders £h mastery of that sort of knowledge which enables 2£,lhî B.rltish Empire has increased more than ten-
most of the game!” é d always see a man to better himself." That way lies far more of f?ld dur„mB the past century, and its population by

Well, I am glad to be able to sav that r did kudos and of material prosperity than are likely to sixteen-fold, and its commerce by about eighteen-fold,
! low this excuse to lead me into Itemntin, «I „ d C°me °f rl«e-shooting. y ° yet. our total effective fighting forces number less by

dress on the “Commercial Prospects of^the Great But’ 11 miBht be said, there have been innumerable hundred 1??lleve 11 is now nearer a
West: but, gentlemen, relying trustfully on veil Public utterances on the subject; the people have I^îd lot elleli thilkM id nh® y®ar 18°5’ 
ruuneous indulgence, I do now put this forward as been told tbeir duty often enough, ln parenthesis snrh » dZL=Jl think to point out how monstrously
the " Str)justification caa auggeet for mv remerill gentlemen, I would just like to point out that m,ito , “ * a decrease as this is accentuated by the far
in addressing the distingto "ed^d-I 7m a"- eikbb but of ten of the pubUc utterances Î have hlard ^relgtoTf SSr ’TYF ln„, the armed
■ ry learned company which is gathered together on the subject of the Citizen’s Duty in Defence have did ^ . th® world- But what I
"I tonight; just this-that the veriest outsidéf mal ^eluded some remark to the effect that anl lLgll! forces noT^t an a, 22M?ldLcS.r pre5en£ mlutary

whkh°“=S Ihe attention °ot the"fe°eli^™^ a^eeborn^ople^ltYthe BrttfZTLZ but aTduTto «Tree distil t011"6"'" *****

’n Lm‘h ye* gentIemen’ tbat there are circumstances Ia shof1’ gentlemen, that Britons never, last desperato^Moéral ^Secoua™™ ^r^eri’stoLl
,h-, l p.!gnlJranCe_ab/ence of technical knowledge, L 6 a,nd î.hat We’ thank Heaven! are among Is of a certail numblr of mll and
mtiol n Lltil868 and advantages, no less than ere- j PeoPles- t° that we can pay men to do grown lads in whom the spirit of adventure Inhibé
r it ,1 ^ enables a man to approach highly compli- ^ur ^Shting for us, and that Britons would never love of arms for arms sake was nnf rioori « ^

« <luestions with frankness, without prejudice dream of accepting the slavish system under which whom, therefore military service anrw»al^l,^ad, t0
kimi IflTmnM, ? learainB. eye. It give? him a 6Very man ia obliBed to take his turn at soldiering means’ Ir^Mga^n^ct a^^n^Uon- 
helpful. TOsP I reaVll^thYlk^hlt th>metimuSiSerloUS,y But in auy ciise, gentlemen, public utterances do not a sense of duty. And, thirdly, to the existence 
thoroughly inexpert^s™P*iclty of the ”°t amount to very much where the man in the street among us of a certain small leaven of men and lads, in
honest good intent behind it mJt' Provid*nB there is ^ndbl® sen®® ot d«ty are concerned. Neither, to a ranks of life, who from family counsel and tradi-

Xmv , d *’ ay have lts. value. JOdBe from the present accounts of shortage of army tlon’ or from Personal strength of character, did ac-
Duiv in’ nlr—,°Ur Chairman thinks of the Citizen’s of!l°ers’ aad the like, do they count for very much tually recognize and obey a sense of duty which di-
tiioue-h? rEll tFrand a11 kn°w that he has yith—shall we say, for distinction’s sake —the man rected them to learn to take a real part in the defence
'Sle nf U l i quSstion to some real purpose-I ™ the house. I don’t mean St. Stephen's, of course ot their native land. P ® detenCe
rav Of hilhto techll.^aCed aî, on?e by a baffling ar- £b°u,gh ^en there I cannot think that public and ot- , While paying all possible honor to the members
some weilh7 llehpîbî1 c°mplicatlons. with the tire- bcial utterances regarding the citizen's duty in De- °f this third section, ancl welcoming the spirit of those
high position aid antaeonism of which his fence have counted for so much as they should, or of the second section, I claimed that it was absurd to
too familiar11 A rîd ®tudl|a have made him only Surely parllment would have spoken plainly about it suSgest that these prove the nation’s recognition Ind
even desirable îf’ °1 course, inevitable, and through the one mouthpiece which the average Brit- acceptance of the Citizen’s whole Duty in Defence

Book haa never beglectedor ignored-the ^tatuto a^rfa£only cowardice on the nation’s part could 
this Assorietiel l; ? ^ ln.the aims Which I believe Book- exp ain the continued sheltering of all the rest of us
with my party—withatheeoltsrdOelsarthC0nCerneid reaiUy N°’ Bentlemen, speaking for the average man in MrtMnlt|ldltl|0nS ln ^h*ch the whole burden of active
With the people who In the the f®nera! Public, the street, I must submit that the Duty of the Citizen ?HlC Pa*t 0r! in °U,r, defence was left to these three

vou are looking at it pretty hard lid and by no means obligatory) never reach the great will leétwlfd«w l f<? V then and thar!”

E
tore «Msr"**«•’“ xrsuiF.s.Kis -r*;„'**Ss81® sv^sursssi nh*ve
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Englishman's notion of hfs duty aI t u Self a proof of the justice of my contention that tL:V ’vs nf sh°uld pay his way and obey the ht Whicl? course would you suggest should appeal to &reat bulk of our people, the average men and women
that- but He does not see very far beyond ^Citizen’s Duty in Defence? To en- who make up the nation, have no real understanding

80 *ar» ^ think it fair to say, he is as e-onri a *er arm^* There is no need for me to remind whatever of the actual Duty of the Citizen with r/
,eu 88 any other in the world. But this vnn you that during the past couple of years he has seen £urd to Defence. They never will have until It is'*«"

V" mi’"fhiT’ fdt°hS n,îf touch the question of Defence thah army redu°ed by thousands—by 30,000 or 40,000, thoritatively and formally defined for them with the
-i -ab?u^ the citizen’s conceptions of his ,i,., ' perhaps. And, in any case, it has never been, sug- same clearness that our duty is defined for us in nIh,.r-Lt/lL Gentlemen, he hasn’t any. Troally aiding g?sted to that this is his duty; but rathelthft matters: such a« education/ Vaccination sltotation
ii finfi*err nS tG tbe average man, he has not got anv’ llke emigration, it is one of his last resources, when ratepaying, and other fundamentals of citizenship '
v v -f. **VaSie notIon that governments are not what wv,Ptl!er,C?lrSe ,S °pen to hlm’ The auxiliary forces? There are certain rudimentary duties of life which
h ret0 b6’ a,,d that he’ the citizen; il paytog B1Ch °UhJ2* and how’ and why? uniess his Inclin: by for=e of circumstances and by tbe

itoh the nose in the matter of taxation voZhu! ations and circumstances happen to lead him in this . traditions of our civilization, as, for example7 the
™ defences Keem from all accounts to be in a dlr.ectlo”?. Th?1"6 la nothing to show him that actoai * P^mary and generally admitted duty of ^aiing ou^ 

p poor way. 10 »e In a duty points this way, as there is to show fathers the Tly and making provision for those depeldént ul"
rout,- Lord Salist,ury said, “The defence of the duÎ7 efJ”®ÎLIn8r ^heir children learn to read and - f8' Somfe men need forcing even to this; but there

assure srfBF; kt «s- -xlÂ Ein the masshavlllel Tom and Dick are clerical underlings in a news- cïl^élto ^îlVlgllre respectabfe.
v , fmé i 1 B lhal trulh and acting upon It’ Paper office, let us say. Tom devotes his leisure to fence and9 rellto l l.th Cjl zen 3 1>uty ln De"
.11y r,/hq knows our people, or human nature gen- the study ot shorthand and public meetings. Dick quite unchallelgéd^ aS?®»16' p®ffe=tly normal,

1 ,r|V-fl Lhat, matter, would suggest that the late Sives hls to volunteering. Tom presently gets a renor- nature Is constfifitéd "l”6' accordlnSly, for so human
, ,'..1 8burU statement of the truth was sufficient tership, and double pay, and a rise ln the^social lltie the great majorité dôHdnl°eS bf®1®0.1 11-1 speak of

) i °I C°irse’ that we have had eloquent and’ while Dlck remains a clerical underling. Dick may ini rtreun?étolceT one V^t ?lB‘eCt U’ and’ ln exlst-
S: SrVSZtlV/r batriots tike Lore also become a good shot; butMhat wllf not affect hto isYstamattero^ éérslna.inlirtïoé6"56 b'amed' tt 
i--.cn bclicvlim tbat,every member of this assocl- income by one penny. Which course commends itself And It is not by aly méané cWr wh=, „

-e he ,aé V,®, S’-atement, and promulgates it most to Mrs. Tom and Dick, and to their respective the man should adopt who has glimmering <1°si®6
! : iods of brio-ring it rilofl uwereto be the only “l'cle3. Which man Is regarded as the more success- satisfaction with this state of thing" Tlfereé^lé

’ ' n theseKln 'lVfF ht?6 to every man and ful- and therefore the more worthy of respect? Does definitely understood track for him to "follow thlulh
ivn ié™ making them realize in any Perso” venture to suggest that Tom Is remiss in there may be half a dozen possible «I tS

n. ; cl ,VeTa, nnt JLTVl g °f “’ then’ ®entle- Wa? °r bahS, £a,lled tQ do hls duty as a citizen? On thing is that if he takes any one of thlm hell col
T -u .ht j d i . younBeat man here th® contrary, his income grows steadily, like his re- scious, not simply of sharing the common lot If

r !i - T w£?l h . d that task’ Nay’ with all Pute’ and he presently is able to subscribe to a fund citizens and taking his jùst share in th™ resnonsi
•-. Vi, tliVi ZTar\l° go,very much farther, by mean» of which Dick is helped to emigrate—cleri- biiities of hls race, but, on the contrary, of Sreffitog

1^atIbel !ev.e the British empire would cal underlings, even when they are good shots, being himself gratuitously with distinct penalties which 
I ] ,. L 7 d, lst before the end was achieved I always a drug in the market. B attach to the work of stepping aside from the

' m tyh„°n?w‘f!rk7ly °ne’ Bentiemen, how- I have outlined an extreme case, you say. Cer- m°l hlBhway He is penalized for having
1 i i\f nnr^lherS which can carry definitely au- tainly; because I wanted It to strike you But iren fCUî£ 86,186 of ,J?atL0,nal, nUty than his fellows, and 

■ w enu fw m^?nlng }° the great mul- tlemen, it Is a perfectly possible case; and while ft is ln^e race wIti? ^is  ̂fellow-citizens for livelihood
[ 'ho soverpio-n6 Br ^J1 Put)licj and that is the voice a possible case I submit that the people of England in 8U6Cess he i8 handicapped by what many of

- - and'ludgts TtZuZs of th° ^ a"d °ranky V,6W of

91 hdmttwh£h would bVe6^ byT tter^ofÆ
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of the qulte average members of 

our public. There are thousands of men who fought 
us in South Africa, and who, as a consequence, 

wW*n?Vervregained thelr footlnS in the fierce race 
• which is what life means to millions of our fellow- 

suibjects. It is with the utmost deliberation, and, I 
believe, with simple truth, that I would say of the 
flower of our young manhood in England today that, 
even it the duty of undergoing adequate military 
training were generally recognized—which it is not 
—it would still be impossible of attainment without 
grave loss, and risk of loss, and all-round hand!- 
capping in the business of life, as understood by 
tX.?Se.Wlî0 bave to arn their own living. I am not 
able to back such statement with satistics, hut I 
believe, gentlemen, that it is based upon common 
knowledge and correct observation, and I do not 
think it will be disputed by anyone who has tested

question, but I do wish to say, gentlemen, with regard 
to its national and moral aspect, that I can conceive 
or no higher aim, no more truly patriotic purpose 
ror such a body as the National Defence Association 
than that of honestly placing before the British pub- 
lic once and for all the real meaning of that 
sistently misrepresented phrase, the Duty of the 
Citizen in Defence, and demonstrating politically 
and in all other ways the fact that this responsi
bility concerns not this class or the other class, but 
every single citizen among us.

It is fair to say, I think, that our legislators, and 
such influential bodies as this Association, have in 
this matter a heavy responsibility upon their shoul
ders. And in this I think some good may he done by 
insisting upon a definite facing of the question -by 
candidates for parliament, and, it might be, by actu- 
ally providing candjdates pledged to serve reform. 
It is a matter in which a people must not be ex
pected to act of their own volition, save under pres
sure of instant peril or dire catastrophe. I think we 
have a right to expéet that our leaders should truly 
lead in this matter, rather than follow with one eye 
on the gallery and the voting barometer. Common 
prudence demands that the leaders should take defin
ite action, without waiting till peril or panic shall 
cause the people to “turn and rend the Jawers and 
talkers who prevent us from being prepared to meet 
invasion." You may guess that I am quoting, or I 
should not venture upon so emphatic a form. The 
words are those of one whose authority in military 
matters is not lightly to be set aside—Field-Marshal 
Lord Wolseley.

In this matter of legislation which should give 
us a system at national military training, and so 
enable every man among us to perform what is stated 
to be the duty of every single citizen, I believe, for 
example, that if the present Prime Minister, whose 
view as to the duty of every man in national de
fence I have quoted to you, 
measure for the provision of imperial and obligatory 
military training in Britain, the great and
powerful majority he represents in parlla-
nfent would be overthrown. Indeed, gentle
men, I find it hard to believe that if the Pre
sents in parliament would be overthrwno. Indeed, 
gentlemen, I find it hard to believe that if the Pre
mier sought to give legislative reality to his ex
pressed view of our national duty in this all-import
ant matter, he would find one single voice raised 
against him from the opposition side of the House.

There is a little country in Europe where, as you 
know, the directest possible method is in use for ob
taining the people’s verdict upon legislative meas
ures. In that country—Switzerland—the percentage 
of soldiers—of soldiers actually trained and ready 
to take the field—to all males of military age ln the 
whole populace is no less than 67 per cent You are 
doubtless aware that in Great Britain it is under 
11 per cent.

But, gentlemen, as I see these things, it is not 
alone even upon national grounds, It is also upon 
moral and social grounds, and as a matter of simple 
justice, that I would urge the absolute need of mak
ing the Citizen’s Duty in Defence applicable to every 
citizen, understood by every citizen, and as obliga
tory upon him as his duty in sending his children to 
school, his duty ln providing them with a roof (as 
well as protecting it), or his duty in paying his rates 
and serving on juries. It is a measure of justice, 
humanity, and social progress that the thing appeals 
to me quite as forcibly as in the interests of National 
Defence.

me.
per-

Ia

said that it

it.
And this, gentlemen, is where I think we are 

radically at fault. It is the moral and human aspect 
ot the whole thing which appeals to me so strongly. 
"L'°lklng at d as one wko has everything to learn 
and nothing but his own personal conviction to back 
him, I can see neither common justice nor common 
sense in our present National Defence. Gentlemen, 
at the risk of displeasing you, I must go farther, 
and say that if, as I was told today, the National De
fence Association aims at no more than the spread 
of military training among those who choose it, and 
care for it, then, with all deference, I cannot think 
that the Association’s aim goes far enough for com
plete justice. That is how it seems to me. I can
not see how, with justice, we can saddle the willing 
horses alone with what is admittedly the positive 
duty of ali. The whole team must share it fairly.

With regard to the practical efficiency and ade
quacy of our present system, I prefer to go to ex
perts for my opinions rather than to trust to my own 
technically ill-equipped powers of observation or 
reason. As a taxpayer I bairn contributed my mite 
towards the costly mechanism which has produced 
our experts, and given them both knowledge and 
authority.’ It would be absurd for me to quote to 
members of this Association the opinions of our 
senior Field-Marshals, of our Chairmah ot this 
evening, of our leading generals, of the Roval Com
mission on the War, or of the Royal Commission on 
the Auxiliary Forces. They are all known to you, 
and they all, as I understand them, prohibit the pos
sibility of regarding our existing military defences 
as adequate.

With regard, then, to the aspect in estimating 
which every man must use his own judgment—the 
moral aspect of this question of National Defence— 
I find myself in complete harmony with the publicly 
expressed view of most of our leaders and author
ities. Take, for example, two—the present Prime 
Minister and the gentlemen responsible for the Re
port of the Commission on the Auxiliary' Forces. It 
seems to me wise to quote, even a second time, the 
head of our present Administration. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman stated in the House of Com-' 
mons that “the personal duty of the defence of the 
sanctity of our country and homes ought to be the 
duty of every man capable of beâring arm#.’’ The 
Commission on the Auxiliarx Forces reported that 
“It is the duty of every citizen of military age and 
sound physique to be trained- for the national de
fence." The Report, you will note, said “every
zen.” Tlfe Prime Minister said “every man.”__
law, custom, recent tradition, public opinion,, and an 
astonishingly large majority of public men, when 
questioned in the presence of voters, all alike com
bine to misinterpret these statements in communi
cating them to the average citizen, and in place of 
“every man” and “every citizen” to say, in effect 
“every truly patriotic man," or "every really con-’ 
seientlous citizen,” or, ln other words, “everybody 
who is » inclined that way and whose «ireumstances 
make the undergoing of such training convenient"

That, gentlemen, ia my quarrel with the citizen’s 
Duty in Defence as it ls understood and as it is 
placed before us by those set in authority. I sub
mit that it is consistently misinterpreted and mis
represented by the whole weight of public and 
legislative authority and tradition before it reaches 
the man most concerned—the average citizen. In 
this, it seems to me, our leaders and teachers are 
very gravely at fault; and those of them who seem 
to me most culpably to blame are the gentlemen of 
high public standing who continue to seek an inex
pensive kind of popularity, by asserting in season and 
out of season—if such statements can ever be in 
season—that for a people so highly educated in free- 
lorn and liberty of conscience as ourselves com
pulsory military training or service must ever be ab
horrent and impracticable. Such statements are 
amply sufficient to stultify and make void in the 
public view the Royal Commission’s verdict regard
ing the duty of “every citizen" and the Prime Minis
ter s just estimate of the “personal duty of every 
man.” Surely there can be nothing abhorrent to a 
free people in legislative definition and regulariza
tion of that which ls admittedly the duty, not of 
those who like it, but of “every man.” But our peo
ple are consistently encouraged to regard it as ab
horrent. Upon what grounds?

Well, I have been at some pains to discover those 
grounds, and have sought information from a large 
variety of people. I have found two main reasons 
set forth as Justifying England ln declining to fall 
}nt° “ï16 with other countries in this respect. One 
is that compulsory military training would foster 
the dangerous spirit of militarism; the other is that 
the people of England have been educated to a 
higher standard of freedom than the people of the 
continental nations, and that, therefore, they would
in7hésSmiritert0 the'slavlsh condition of compulsion

were to introduce a

His comment was .
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What, gentlemen, is the greatest need of our time 
and people? Believe me, it is simply the sense of 
duty, simply discipline—the old, simple respect for 
and devotion to duty which made Nelson’s death 
more glorious even than his glorious life. The nine
teenth century brought to us of the British stock 
gr^at wealth, great power, and marvellous material 
prosperity, I do profoundly believe that if the early 
part of the twentieth century fails to bring to us 
some revival of the simple, rudimentary virtues with 
which, in our race for material gain, we have lost 
touch, that our children, or their children, will know 
the bitterness of losing ail the great wealth and pride 
of place tbat we inherited, in trust for them. It so, 
the fault would lie rather with us than with them, 
and history would brand the record ot our particular 
time with a verdict that would spell cowardice and 
treachery.

I do not think that there is a single person in this 
room who would contradict jne if I said that military 
training for purposes of national defence forms one 
of the most valuable methods known to humanity ot 
communicating discipline and strengthening the indi
vidual sense ot duty. What is it but complete absence 
of any knowledge of discipline or sense of duty that 
fills some of our city streets with a rapidly increasing 
race of utter wastrels, poor obscene caricatures of 
manhood, whom the police know as “public-house 
prdps," men who live from year to year without ever 
doing a day’s work; furtive, fawning parasites, who 
prey even unon fallen women?

One of the forces at the root of the great wave of 
unrest and discontent which is labelled Socialism, ot 
which we hear so much, is unquestionably just lack 
of discipline, utter absence of the self-oontrolling in
fluence of discipline, superimposed upon what we call 
education. \yhy, gentlemen, education itself is no 
better than a venomous and self-destructive force 
failing the wise and balancing control of discipline 
and the sense of duty. Yet we have long since decid
ed that we owed It to posterity to make education 
compulsory—compulsory, gentlemen; not merely open 
to our people, but their bounden duty. But military 
training for national defence—the finest, richest 
source of discipline—that is still a matter of chance" 
choice alike with the educated and the half-educated. 
Surely the existence of compulsory schooling along
side ot merely voluntary military training, or school
ing in the discipline of citizenship, is a clear and la
mentable case of the cart being placed before the 
horse. We hear the question asked, How best 
we fight Socialism? Gentlemen, 
symptom is mere quackery.,/

If we admit, as I fancy all here do admit, that mil- 
it&ry training- for purposes of National Defence is cal« 
CBteUt,2_endow a young man with a sense of duty, 
of discipliné, and of patriotism; if we admit, as I fanev 
we all do, that It is calculated to benefit the bodies 
of our people as surely as their minds and characters 
—why, then, gentlemen, putting aside altogether for 
expert consideration the matter of our military needs 
I cannot see how we can possibly be justified ln with-’ 
holding military training from the nation. And—let 
us not blink the facts—any sort of training which ls 
not compulsory Is actually withheld from one very 
large section of the community—the poor; while it 
most certainly will not be made use of by the ma
jority of another large and Important class, 
axiomatic, I think. Experience has proved it.

Many thousands of well-to-do people with a wide 
choice of occupation will never avail themselves of 
voluntary military training. Many millions of needy 
people, on the other hand, with little or no choice of 
occupation and no leisure, will never avail themselves 
of voluntary training. There remains a sturdy, brave 
honorable, conscientious, and well-advised minority 
who will avail themselves of the opportunity of un- 
dergolng such training ln order to fit themselves for
tilt rel,” m,nLt»elr country’, Please note, gentlemen, 
that this minority necessarily consists ln a larve
measure of those least In need of all that military 
training has to teach; those least ln need of disolp- 
line, those least in need of being awakened to a sense 
°:, , ,y", ..nd those of the more conscientiously patri
otic kind, these are penalized under any voluntary- 
system—Mr. Haldane’s or any other—for the Ignor
ance and absence of active patriotism ln all their fel- 
1ow-ettizens. Upon their shoulders the whole burden 
of defence is laid. They perforce spare with the rest 
of us the dangers of unpreparedness and want of 
military training and discipline. And ln return for 
their spotaneous patriotism they will learn that while 
they give their time and energies to military training 
their less conscientious competitors in the "
material prosperity have left them 
starting-place.

I have hunted for Information upon this point
m'ILm1 „cla!!es’. tTPm the curious folk who speak ot 
the hellish art ot shooting"—I am quoting—to those 7bop,ead’ rlBhtIy, as I think, for a Ltiolto armsll

and thl BLme,th0d, 0f defence’ But, human nature 
and the stress of modern competition being what thev
are, I cannot for the life ot me see how the mind ot

beqn enjoined upon us as part and parcel of the dut 
not of a sort of forlorn band of the spiritual! damned, but of “every citizen.” As a matte? of fact 
I can see glimmerings—just glimmerings—of logic In 
the point of view of the humanitarian who, believing 
warfare to be wicked, draws the line at soldiering 
and military training, while these are the preservl 
i.L th? .B’ the Profession chosen freely and de
liberately by a minority. But I could lot discern 
t mil «If ,lalbtest glimmering of logic In such an at
titude If it bore upon the common lot of every man 
among us, of every citizen. y

Then, with regard to the matter of our exalted 
3®nf® of freetiora, as compared with the slavishness
th«°tllrrtf0lkV J wou.ld like t0 point out that most of 
the continental nations enjoy representative gov-
e«nI«en£ ^U8b as we do* That Is to say, the peonle of those countries make their own laws just Is wl 
<3°. The only difference that I can see is that lhlto

th,at “ iS “5e duty ot every citizen to it 
himself to play a practical part ln the defence of hls 
country—and leave It at that, save for a few In
direct contradictions in the matter of assertions re
garding our abhorrence of compulsion—the neonle 
of these other countries make the same statement 
and, as a matter of course, act upon it. And it does 
seem to me that unless and until we know how to 
be at least as honest and conscientious in our vaunt
ed freedom as our continental neighbors in their 
self-made and voluntarily adhered-to slavery we 
do ill to put forward our higher national standard as 
a reason against legislating to provide universal 
military training. We do 111 to boast of the fact that 
we Prefer to leave our defence to those who have 
no choice but to accept our pay for doing It, and to 
the few conscientiously patriotic ones among us who 
voluntarily take up a burden which should be our 
common lot. A volunteer Is said to be worth, ten 
pressed men. • A large proportion of our army Is Im
pressed—by poverty. The armies of our neighbors 
consist of nations voluntarily trained to arms bv 
laws of their own making. '

It would be foolish for me to attempt to speak 
to such a company as this regarding the practical 
effect upon our military strength of a condition 
which would ensure the recognition by every one of 
the Citizen’s Duty In Defence. The members of this 
Association are, doubtless, far better informed upon 
such a military point than I can be. We have all 
read the verdicts of the authorities upon our exist
ing defences, and, I may add (with special reference 

Sir George Taubman Goldie's Memorandum to 
the Report of the War Commission), upon the grave 
dangers attaching to our lack of any system of 
national military education. I make no attempt 
therefore, to deal with the military aspect ot thé
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mortal man could devise a voluntary defence system 
for this country which would not penalize and handi
cap the patriotic and the conscientious in life’s race, 
Desides unfairly saddling them with the burden of 
protecting not alone their native land, but the 
patriotic, the idle, the ignorant, and the indifferent 
among their fellows.

Putting aside the question of my lack of know
ledge and ability, it would obviously be impossible for 
me even to mention all the pressing aspects of the 
question tonight. I fear I have occupied too much 
time already. (“No, no!”) One or two other points, 
however, I would like just to name for your consid
eration in passing. Take the financial aspect, for ex
ample. I noticed in my daily paper on Saturday that 
a memorial sign by, no fewer than 136—136 sup
porters of the present government—had been present
ed to the prime minister appealing for further re
ductions of expenditure upon the army and navy. 
The memorialists pointed out that this year’s re
duction of nearly a million and a half in the case of 
the navy and well over two millions sterling in the 
case of the army could not be traced to any actual 
change of policy initiated by this government, and 
maintained that, despite these reductions, the rate of 
expenditure was excessive and ought to come down 
further.

They probably took into account certain facts from 
which we cannot escape, gentlemen, because they are 
facts; as, for Instance, that whereas the cost to this 
country of its soldiers 
£53 6s., in 1905 it was £127.

and that If they put enough ships on the sea they are 
therefore immune from all invasion.

Let us suppose they say “This is very convenient. 
We will pay for this big navy if you will leave us in 
peace to make money.”

Then you have a large body of sea mercenaries 
who are divorced from the national life. Everyone 
likes a sailor—he is picturesque and so on—but he is 
divorced from national life.

This little nation is also told that they must have 
a small army, small but perfect, for spécial use in 
expeditions and in case of invasion. If these things 
come at the same time there is a difficulty. . , .
a hitch . . . Well, never mind, there are the volun
teers.

think that even some of the officers have themselves felt it who shrink from it. Fut whatever the reason
thoroughly appreciated their own and their comrades’ for it may be, I submit that there is abundant will-
services. I have constantly heard—and I do noW lngness to serve.
constantly hear, especially among those who have this So I rejoice to belong as a humble member tn
precUt?onC^1the 0T^xlî!,rV,Ceirbet0re de~ • this Association. Our business must be to try' to
commanding nmrL- 7 «?roes' 1_W1?en 1 hear a persuade the people to see that it is necessary to
the'jSsxiliarv lhorooia officer who has served in serve. They are all anxious and willing to do that,
get un ind flfd ^l ’Hi th® v1oI"nteeJ force- but 11 Is these people who tell us it is by no chance

Upr^ ttne £€ki holhH°gn ss
T tell us something of them tonight. I regard him as

- “O nope j al,w th re8ard to the scheme which is our one hope and stay. He thinks he can convince
ns, and, which we have this day passed a reso- not only the people, but the rulers of the country,

muon to do all that we can to support, that all those that ships are not the only defensive force of the
who are concerned in it, or who are already in the Empire.
dent and to appreciate* the vaSeof' theLorce ’them" r> ,May 1 fay’ conclusion,*that I hope the National
selves. There are other factors besides the actimi Defence Association Will meet together, and dine
number of hours, Or davs orweeks or tear. thLl together, and have these first-rate lectures, such as
man has to serve There’ i« t ILL/riL«l lll,P,at 4 we have had tonight, in order to combat that vicious
Which exists wrthln ,ïe Confidence view which induces people to believe that there is
which makes Z ™ ' ^ Ï °rganIzatlcM no necessity for their services? (Applause.)
the will of their sunerhfrt^Th^l11) t°)C4nT out Colonel Watney: I want to touch upon the same 
triotism which uLoiiL *>,ThL !*3 tbe. sP.irit °f Pa- point as Colonel Seely, and speak of what he called
problem of milltary^mL tbe sreatest factor in the the ignorance of the people. I think it is because of

W^ave?ecn recZon.enCy . „ that very ignorance that we should give them a
campaign carried LLL a very great and marvellous chance. I do not believe that the voluntary system 
had commilanrv by naH°ns, both of whom in this country (and I am talking now of the volun -
of each cm service; that is to jay, the manhood teers) has ever been given a chance, and I think that
In both was compelled to serve in the ranks. until it has been given a fair chance it is wrong to
in one cn=f it :,ha„s, Pean cal|ed compulsory, but talk about compulsory service in any shape or form, 
fsrv fnr V as • al intents and purposes volun- There are large numbers who are earning less than 
ivL mar? was Perfectly willing to serve. 80s a week who have never been taught that it is
wor<>y,.<,i!lP?ldeSerr.ultlzen thought it a disgrace if he. their duty to serve their country, and I believe that
ahmTid lit « They had universal service such as I members of this Association and those of us in the
rttoittL t 6 to see here—universal because every man county associations can, by stumping up and down
o tiff 1°. s?rve- They had, comparatively speaking, the country and going into the villages, bring home
f yery brlef training. All of you, I dàre say, have to them that it is their duty to bear arms,
flrtr , HamlItou’s book how a Japanese of-
rati d *° ,him that theY could make a first-
rate soldier out of the Jap in three weeks.

wow, the Russians had compulsory service and 
seoupntt*1 *®rved With the colors for four years;’ con- 
waL tofin’itL® amount ,°f training that they had had 
whfl,1 tnf 1 f m°re than the Japanese had. Yet, 

lfese two forces met, the Japanese were su- 
emmLbeCaUrnt °f vthe Psychological factor in their 
f®?ie"°y- ,Th®y, bad confidence in themselves, in 
nndh|flhîl’ ,n t5flr offlcers- and- above all, a devotion 

dTf .m.y,t0 th,e nation and a belief in their cause, 
n this Association can promote such a feeling 

such patriotic enthusiasm, national sentiment and 
such confidence in each other, and in their cause, 

refly d? better especially in the immedi
ate. iuture—than by always running off on the red- 
herring scent of compulsory service. (Hear, hear.)
tiLLio- fee y'. M M-y Lord and Gentlemen—
The politicians have had their knocks from all sides 
this evening, and I am Interested to see that Mr
h?IfmrMhaSKlen ‘be-room. May I say one word to 
him in his absence? Never have I had a cook in my 
service who refused to marry a soldier.

fleet is, and to attack it. We ought to be ready 
not to be content with paying a highly trained arm, 
alone, but to take up personal service for the defer- 
of our country. And it can be done in two wav- 
either by voluntary effort or by legislation; and tie' 
question that it seems to me the lecturer has put l,,-. 
fore us tonight is “Which ofjthose two methods , 
tile best, by legislation or bJ|^B|^Qtary effort9"

Well, it seems to me thjPjfese gentlemen who 
have spoken after the lect^FTaVe pronounced in 
favor of giving the voluntary system a fair trial 
They say it has not had a fair trial. I admit tlui'r 
th<lSe-.Yw0 have 6lven their services to the Volunteer, 
aad, M1’u’a have not been treated well—abominably 
badly, I think—especially the Militia.

Can a volunteer give sufficient time to be ade
quately trained? That is the whole proposition, an i 
it seems to me that the lecturer has shown that 
exigencies of our commercial life in this country am 
such that he cannot give that time, and he has sai f 
over and over again, that the Volunteer system put- 
a premium upon the unpatriotic.

sentlemen, I am quite aware that I 
joined this Association under a misapprehension, 
tn «h0t k,now that thls Association had pledged itsrif 
to the voluntary system. (A Voice: No, no; it ha,
tho’L ytly glad t0 hear u. because I thought m 
the meeting this afternoon that it had. I do not car)
tw r® arrlye at a system of adequate training, win- 

a y°iunteer system or compulsory system- 
and .1 agree with Colonel Cave that if the people cou \ 
take up arms voluntarily it would be far the best s 
lution of the problem. If it were possible, I should 
entirely agree with Colonels Cave, Watney, and Seeiv 
and everyone else who believes it. I do not believe 
it Is possible, and the reason is the pressure of com
mercial life. The reason why many men go into the

There are certain things we have to contend with, toThe lecturer’! ‘minLLL tanytklng better- That
but we can always discount them by speaking straight their time in the i*A— iL, th?y haye served
out and saying that there are three sets of men in this again to starve TnLLU aends them Into the streets
kingdom that we have to fight against. First of all who have served 1 n thLLLLL con?lng to ™e every day
there is the Peace party. In the country villages you and wh! cannot find ant wo,! M ^ “ tWelVe year?'
always find a certain number of people, some with In- As for th« WCifk î° *?*
fluence In'-their own little set, who belong to the Peace Is it for a pastime9enter+ 1.nt.? lt? 
party. It is true they had a pretty good biow after (A volce “ an! Yes yes7 “ patrlotlsm 
1851, when, as you all know, no Implement of war was Well supooslne- .
allowed to be exhibited, because they thought uni- how can we traln^thel^ndtoftî6! H Patriotism,
versai peace would In future always exist in Europe. to ua? Etow can w^toain IhüfïronlH!11^11116 !len
Within a few years all Europe was ablaze with the is reaulred nf ^aln th^I?iiProperly allthat
Crimean war, and shortly after we had the India! and firin^ no>~
Mutiny. And they had another set-back after The Well I muti^lv I to L, u a
Hague conference, because, within a very few years my opinion at y-i+ w^iZi2tikW1Sh t0 pu* <^0WP as 
after its first sitting, we had the South African war, But what ”s an adeauaTe trainW9hf.vhVn f i
and a few years later we had the greatest war which by the CommissiM ^ ^tatve l
the world had ever seen—the war In Manchuria. Let Lord Roh°Jlt» Jb Volunteers, and also by

always remember that in Queen Victoria’s reign of of London, that the toflto!J’Lhtoh the ?,y
63 years our soldiers were called upon to tight 83 sep- not ademmto tr,a}ning ’vbich volunteers get Isarate campaigns So much for tlfe PeaceVty. is th! ül^reaÜn why I rsayhl

The second class we have to fight is the class of do not think we can get adequate training with the 
- men who never do anything—it does not matter whe- voluntary system; and it seems to me that the lec- 

ther it is political, municipal, social, or turer is also of that opinion.
charitable—unless they are paid for it. And that is why I think it would he much better 
it is only by holding these men up to for the members of this Association if they would 
shame that we can hope to cure them. urge upon the country legislative measures to do
, by far the most dangerous party what everybody seems to think is the right thing to 
is the Blue Water School." It is almost do—1. e., ask for men who are capable of bearing 
impossible to get the working man to arms to take up arms and to make themselves 
realize his country is in danger, and that able of fighting in case necessity should arise, 
he should do something to help to defend Hon. E. Fiennes: My Lord, i do not wish to de- 
it. When people of great influence go tain you or the company, but I think the last speaker 
about saying, ‘It is all right; we have got must bear in minà that, if we had compulsory ser- 
the navy It is very difficult to bring vice, we should, at the end of the period of service of
borne to these working men that these those who were compelled to serve, have the
islands might be invaded, and that our amount of starvation and the same problem of men
fleet might be decoyed away. They say, thrown on the streets after their term of service was
A greater than yoti has Just said the completed. And we must also remember—some of us

reverse. who have done our service and who are now becom-
*i.l e„ye have neard the end of ing grey-headed, as I am myself—that we must look
tbw>,^lu<e Water School" leniently on the apathy of many of our fellow-citizens,
„ ln ™y opinion, the members of and encourage them to do their duty, remembering
the National Defence Association have to how we should have failed in ours if we in our day 
do Is to stump up and down our own had not received encouragement. Mr. Dawson has 
countries and try to bring home to the ' read us a remarkable Paper—remarkable because it 
poor people thetr duty as it has never was eloquent and instructive, and because it was a 
*ifen °rought home before, and to give Paper from which we shall take home many thoughts 
them the chance to serve; and, when we which will encourage us, who mix with men, in 
have KOt them, wé must insist upon our constituencies to endeavor to get recruits, to stir up 
politicians encouraging them. There are men to realize their duty and to come in on a volun- 
a great many ways in which they can be tary line.
encouraged, but letting them off such It is true, as Mr. Dawson tells us, that in the House 
simple matters as jury, service is useless; of Commons last session there was a good deal of

*eu£fJUISf jh » touch bet-- cold water thrown in Ms proposal to introduce rlflt- 
th4 “***• . THayLf, st- tto taught shooting into our' elenreatapy sohqOla.-i- We-know very 

that there is a Sprt qf Slur upon any well that there is a party in the House of Commons 
young man who does not belong either to which is opposed to too- much military training at all. 
the navy, or the army, or the territorial But I think Colonel Seely will bear me out in saying 
forces. that, in spite of Sir John-Fisher, we have, at all events

until you get that a recognized thing I ln the House of Commons, a majority in favor of a 
quite certain you will not get the certain standard of military training, a majority In 

men, bpt I believe you will get the men favor of encouraging military training schools. That 
if you can tell them that by doing their majority is not going to be driven by the 113 mem 
duty they will not only be doing the best hers, whom we have heard of tonight, who are against 
for themselves and their country, but this present expenditure on military forces, 
they will be doing something above the therefore on this score, at any rate, you may sleep 
men who are not doing their duty. I da comfortably ln your beds; 
not mean to say it would not be right to 
give them money, or anything like that, 
but I want the man whp serves his coun
try to feel that he is in a better position 
socially than the man who shirks his 
duty, and I believe that can be accom
plished. Until the voluntary system is 
given a fair chance, and in spite of that 
fair chance shows signs of breaking 
down, I for one will never talk of com
pulsory service.

and

un-

As for the perfect little army, they pay for that 
too—and pay high—and they are told that If they pay 
for these two things they are perfectly safe. They are 
told that by statesmen and other great people who 
know about It. They have been told it for years until 
they believe it. Thus you create two bodies of 
mercenaries. The army enlists those mercenaries 
by reason, as Mr. Dawson says, of their "economic 
necessities.” When a man cannot get another job he 
£2? *2 the arn,y- It is the only thing he can do. 
What happens? The army takes the best years of his 
life, and then sends him back to the street again. He 
has nothing- to do with us. He is a mercenary!

The little nation, brought up in these tenets, when 
a “me3 t0 'ook at the position says, “If I really fac

ed these -facts I should feel uncomfortable.” What is 
the natural result? “I must invent some way of pre
serving my self-respect. Therefore I will despise 
these people; I will say, “The common- soldier is unfit 
for my distinguished society.’ ”

Let me take a very simple instance. My cook Is 
enraged to a corporal ln the Guards. (Laughter.) 
She had a great objection to him because he was a 
soldier. The poor chap had to be a soldier—owing 
to a little trouble in the milk business. He was a 
good soldier; but so strong was her objection to his 
trade or profession that she said he must give it up 
at the end of his three years. (Laughter.) I told 
her he was a fine chàp. He told me she objected to 
the red coat. “She does not like to be seen with 
when I am wearing a red coat.’” Actually she was 
ashamed of his wearing the King’s coat! She is not 
(as it happens) a fool, and she voices the opinion of 
thousands of people. They are ashamed of the King’s 
coat. Why do you think she has now consented to 
his staying in the army? Because he has been pro
moted and is now allowed to wear a grey overcoat ' 
(Laughter.) It Is a fact.

I say, gentlemen, that state of things Is radically 
rotten. XI say that until the soldiers are part of the 
nation we shall never be any better; and so we come 
back to the point that we may have to defend our
selves, because we are actually in danger if we do 
?at- (Hear, hear.) I do not assume that point, as 
Mr Dwsm did. I appeal to every evidence on the 
subject. I appeal to common-sense. We are not In a 
condition of national security until that 
fact is recognized. Why is It not recog
nized^ Because the politicians dare not 
face it. I will tell you why they will 
not. Because there is an extraordinary 
delusion about nowadays called demo
cracy. Everyone says “democracy" with 
a solemn air, a lowering of the voice, as 
if he was in church, 
democratic age; we only think 
Who rules 
demagogues, or
partly because they are there, and part
ly because they are fit to. (Loud laugh
ter.) Sometimes one and sometimes thé 
other. And yet our politicians pretend 
all the time that we are a .democratic 
country. Unless they get a “mandate” 
they won’t do anything. They won’t ask 
for a “mandate” for it! (Laughter.)
That Is what It comes to. Mr. Dawson 
is perfectly right; they are afraid of the 
delusion called democracy. That Is all.

Gentlemen, as members of the Na- 
tlonal Defence Association, I do ask you 

men—Tt i« mitt, a,**,a* ™ T , 0,1 and Gentle- earnestly to disabuse your minds of thisdtottovnUhel!1,1! 5<r? J.*ulïflaé?Ce 1 rlse ,t0 address so silly delusion of democracy. There Is a 
eetV„neUlTbed *n asaetobly, and, as usual on these oc- great mass of people owning votes andréalIymori^L „eXp’alTnln?Jhat * therefore political power, who are s'im!
InlLIf8, # no to speak at all. If I might be ly anxious to be told what they ought to
wo!7d dhLf uLZJ® naval,polnt ot vlew- I do. If you tell them that you wllf give

a d, beg leave to say .that my only title is; that I them somethlhg you thliïk they wantÏÔ or 15 ™ 86 8tUdent °f ttaval affalra for some they don’t belief you. They sly, “Sh

mi r’hT Mr' Daws°n’s address has dealt, in a most ad- ft."’ BuTif you “tril^Zm 6 what “tiiey 
tiro befZn7sertonight-hbu?'UifnT aSpects of the ques- ought to do, they will recognize it 
”uZb a v!r! lm!!ri!n; f w *aVf*y/°' he aa" (Hear, hear.) If the day comes when

ivT lnÿortant point. He took it for granted they won't recognize it well__it-

Mr
CPave!nsuff!ring \7t7 lügtiy ‘lïti^from ^he^e^fee5 pofnt ofZtw-if
nosed by the Colonti as A^ C^uma Not belnl » t* had ha? the pIuck to introduce a bill 
scholar I asked a friend to intermlr* lé °e,ng a for compulsory service he would have
he said It meant “The Btol witer SchoSl ’Zf Z carried it. He did not do it. He missed 
theories of the “Blue Water the opportunity. That opportunity stillis not the slightest neœsslty to! a!y other seZce e6^ S’ 7alts not ™ly for Mr: Daw"
cept a small regular army. That is a very important ®tkLca reas°ns, but as an absolute
point. Mr. Balfour has given his adhesion bodv and flatter of necessity and here bones, to the “Blue Water Ichool " Lord tovat i ha"B™f ln the wind- 
think, in this room has explained to vou that Mr "r*i Gentlemen-, you have to deal with four’s figures were not mZ than 70 per centZong' t?l.rhiCh„
—(laughter)—but that was a long time after Mr Bal' Bal*<l' Jl°thi?Su T 1 make any dlference 
four had spoken; and Lord Levât, of course was not ,until they behold the tents of an invad- 
publlcly reported. was noc ing army encamped ln Piccadilly.

Now, may I for a few moments put before you Colonel T’ S’ Cave:
?°“det,ve t0 be the "Blue Water School” theory) 

ia*correct’ relieves us from anxiety con- 
tile defence of this country? The “Blue Water 

küüm * yIé , You have your navy, which must be 
toP«Vu the.Two-Power Standard. Its business is
to^eeek out and destroy the enemy's fleet wherever it 
may be found. You will then have 
sea. If you have command of the 
can touch these shores.” All right!
first ofnahZ ‘,DIl?,ghy tba°ry-" There was
edtn7nnnnZ^d.t^°P'" 1 thlnk that was llmit- 
Din!hl0,0 bUJ that eventually came down to a

nbt require to be a nation in arms 
mn!!Jî Î *le,d agalnst » Dinghy. Let us try for a 
moment to think what the theory of the "Blue Water S1. Means. In the first place, it is an e!ormou!

aasu™ea that the navy can be in places at once and always victorious. , 
tish navy has that reputation, I know 
Wined in very different circumstances from 
thei!h„W® ?aXe today. The “Blue Water School”
ÎÎZ 5, ?' ? dpon historical instances 
m!mhZ^a*P° eonlc wars- Napoleon massed a large 
number of transports and troops on the shores of
hLT’»Wotn* t0 get acrosa ‘he ChanLl But hi 
bad to wait for our ships to be out of the wav and
KethWe,nadgea!fdsZmt0 ^ ln ^ ^

School theory? Are your battleships never to go on 
manoeuvres? Unless you are certain that your ehto! toantteheroZ?ed r°Und the8e 3hores’ whaat becomes'of

lake a simple example. Suppose Australia was 
threatened; we will not arouse susceptibilities so we 
will say by a large fleet. Suppose our navy h!d to 
go there. What would become of these shores then
III ‘hlngs- 1 am “Iul Lu Î „ 1 Perfectly obvious that the navy might 
be called away; they might be away by accident S 
sorts of things might happen,

. 4;nd *t ls upon the whole hypothesis that sue* 
emergencies can never happen that the “Blue Water 
School bases its theory, that seems to me the most 
enormous gamble with fortune that you can imagiL 
And, again, the “Blue Water School” seems to be en- 
tl^*Jy.!b*iv*0ua °* the fact that we are dealing not 
with these islands alone, but with the British empire 
You may remember Lord Curzon’s address nn fmn tiers the other .day. He described the toZ!nda L

svwKifStt,"h,'h
School, I have not the slightest hesitation ln saying 
is a Little England School. (Hear, hear ) saying’
, We must talk straight on these questions The 
Blue Water School", assumes that we have nniv 

got to look after our own skins in these little Islands
an„M>LSeCOnd POint ls that the columns of the Tlmes 
and other papers are taken up by arguments «JTh! 
other side end they seem to be demolished by one 
another. I appeal to reason and common-sense 
Never mind experts and how many guns and to„é 
there are. It Is a question of common-sense. Let us 

paycbo’oslcal point of view. Let us suppose
a little nation—little in size but great in nurnbers_
brought up in the belief that the sea belongs to them.

th.

per head in the year 1810 was 
They were doubtless 

thinking also of the ugly fact that the cost to Britain 
of her army ls today, per head of that army, more than 
three times the cost of Germany’s army, nearly four 
times that of France, and five times that of Austria- 
Hungary, It is not alone Inadequacy that we have to 
face, gentlemen, in the matter of our voluntary de
fences; it ls monstrous extravagance—the sort of ex
travagance which maddens a people who find the 
competition of life severe, and leads them to seek re
lief in all sorts of quack remedies of a deleterious sort, 
such as Socialism.

Under the head of moral aspects of the question of 
universal military training, I wish there were time 
for me to speak of national temperance, national con
tinence, national thrift, national sobriety, ln the broad
est sense of that word. I am not trying to suggest 
that military training makes angels of men; but I do 
ipuegest, gentlemen, that the true meaning of the 
Dhrase about cleanliness being next to godliness is 
that fitness ls next to godliness—that the man who is 
thoroughly fit—cleanly in that broad sense—is likely 
to be very much nearer to godliness than the man who 
is not; than the man who has never known discipline 
in any form, than the man whose citizen sense of duty 
has never been awakened by disciplined training 
der his country’s colors.

My lords and gentlemen, this thing touches 
honor and morality as a people. I verily believe It 
touches the future of our mere existence as an Empire. 
Mafeklng night in London was, perhaps, as bad a 
business, nationally, as the black month we all re
member at an earlier stage of the war.

Our people need the moral stay of military train
ing as sorely as the nation needs their defensive abil
ity; more sorely, I venture to say, than ever they needed 
board-school teaching when we made that compul
sory. Surely, then, in the interests of justice, pru- 
dence, and humanity; surely, then, out of considera
tion for the duty that we owe to our God, to our King, 
and to our race, we should strive, each in his degree, 
to bring about those admittstratlve measures which 
will make practical military training an integral part 
of the education which the State wisely makes essen
tial and obligatory for every single citizen among us.

Just one other word, in thanking you for the cour
tesy with which you have listened to me. If I have 
unwittingly offended against any of your scruples, or 
rules, or customs, I beg you to believe that this has 
been due solely to my ignorance. My intentions, I 
assure you, have been amiable enough; for they were 
simply, with the greatest respect ind deference to my 
elders and betters in the study of this great question 
to place before you the point of view of an ordinary 
member of the outside public. (Hear, hear and loud 
applause.)

Mr. L. Cope Cornford:
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Gentlemen, there is another body of people be
sides the politicians that you have got to educate ln 
this country, to Induce them to allow their men to 
serve their country, and those are the employers of 
labor. If you go, as I had the honor and pleasure of 
doing recently, to Switzerland you will find that there 
the employers give every facility; they help in every 
way they can to give advantages, and to make It as 
easy as possible, for leen to serve ln the Swiss Na
tional Army. A very few—and those chiefly of Ger
man extraction—are opposed to it, but the vast ma
jority go out of their way to assist their men wher
ever they can. In this country, on the other hand, 
speaking as â volunteer officer, I know that in 
cases difficulties are constantly made by the employ
ers, and their attitude towards anything like a Na
tional Army has been purely obstructive.

I am sure, gentlemen, you. must see that this must 
be got over; we must look upon it as an evil, and we 
must have a change. It will not be difficult to bring 
this change about if we adopt Colonel Watney’s plan 
of going up and down our constituencies or recruiting 
districts and pointing the real facts out to the em
ployers, as well as to the men, because, after all, the 
employer can better afford than can the men to give 
a certain amount of means and time to service. It is 
done in Switzerland, and It can be done here ln Eng
land. I would ask you to bear that in mind. The Swiss 
conditions are not altogether comparable with our 
own. There is a good deal of difference between what 
the Swiss people get out of their service and what tha 
ordinary person gets out of service ln the Yeomanry 
or Volunteers here at home. Those who serve ln 
England go ln for it because they like it as a pastime; 
in Switzerland they setye because they see on their 
frontier four powerful nations who may at any time 
use Switzerland as their battlefield. Besides being 
peasants, and actually owning their own "homes, they 
are willing to go out and fight for what is theirs. 
Supposing a landowner in this country owned a 
thousand acres, and he was willing to say, “I will keep 
500 for myself and put on the remaining 500 ten, 
thirty or forty men. They shall eventually own that 
500 acres, and I will keep the rest for myself." He 
would then get those men to join the National Army 
and to fight as they have never fought before, because 
they would be fighting for their own homes. At the 
present time they have nothing to fight for. It is very 
difficult to make the ordinary person see what a hard 
task is ours who have to try and get recruits for the 
Yeomanry and Volunteers. I myself have struggled 
for some years past as an officer in the Yeomanry. 
We have found great difficulty. Why ? Because we 
cannot point out to the men exactly the reason why 
they should come forward and serve their country.
It is difficult to tell 'them precisely what they are 
going to gain by serving their country, and precisely 
why they should be patriotic.

Gentlemen, we have now got something to go on, 
a practical policy that we can assist, ln the Territorial 
scheme recently laid before the country. - As an As
sociation we can, I think, greatly assist this scheme; 
we have already laid a good foundation, and we have 
a good President elected today—no better one could 
we have had. I look forward to seeing the prosperity 
and utility of this Association growing and assured, 
and the Association taking a foremost part in making 
the citizens of this country see the duty that it is our 
business as an Association to put before them.

Mr. R. J. Johnson (Honorary Secretary) : Those 
of us who were present at the general meeting this 
afternoon will realize that the Association is on the 
eve of an important new departure. We have hither- i 
to confined ourselves to private discussions which / 
have been held more or less in camera. But now wo 
are to take steps to bring our arguments and con
victions more within reach of the general public, and 
to attempt to do something to influence popular opin
ion. Meanwhile we by no means propose to abandon 
our original method—the method, I mean, of holding 
these dinner meetings throughout the year, followed

we are

a
as a great writer has

My Lord and 
Gentlemen,—We have listened tonight to 
a very able paper and a very able speech, 
full of great interest, hut I cannot help 
thinking that we run some danger of 
the thesis of compulsory service always 
cropping up, in much the same way as 
King Charles’s head cropped up in 
tain petition. In the second place, al
though I am very much of opinion that the physical and 
disciplinary training of compulsory service would 
tainly be an excellent thing for the manhood of the 
nation, it is a question whether It would be altogether 
a good thing for an efficient fighting force. This de
pends entirely, it seems to me, upon the proportion 
of unwilling men that you are going to compel to come 
into your military force. (Hear, hear.) I am very 
touch afraid that at the present moment there would 
be a very large proportion of unwilling men if vou 
had universal compulsory training. Therefore, wheth
er we have compulsory or voluntary training, the ob
ject before this Association should be to try and so 
educate our fellow-men as to make them ail willing 
and then it does not matter whether you call it en
listment, enrolment, or whether you call it compul
sory; If they are all willing they will make good sol
diers. (Hear, hear.) Now the lecturer, in reading 
his paper, asked one or two rather potent questions 
about the past which have, I think, a Very interesting 
bearing on the future. He asked if the people had 
had any opportunity hitherto to show that they re
alized their duty of doing something for the defence 
of the country. I think he was of .opinion that they 
have not, I am of opinion that they have had a very 
good oportunity of realizing such a desire* in the 
Auxiliary Forces, especially ip that branch to which 
I have the honor to belong; and many of them have, 
in different degrees, availed themselves of that op
portunity. The question really before us at this par
ticular moment is why more of them have not availed 
themselves of that opportunity, and why is it some of 
those who have have not so fully availed themselves 
of it as to take the greatest advantage of it That is 
of importance to us, because it has a very distinct 
bearing on the immediate future.

Now I cannot help thinking that we can fairly well 
appreciate what the reasons have been that have led 
many to neglect their duty, especially among what we 
sometimes call the classes.” There are many young 
men in this country who have plenty of time for all 
sorts of amusements and recreations, but who have 
not found the time to serve in the Auxiliary Forces 
There are a good many who have found a certain 
proportion of time to serve in the Auxiliary Forces 
but who have not devoted whole-hearted enthusiasm 
to it. If we can find the reasons why this has been
future^ d° S°me S°°d With regard to the immediate

Now, as Mr. Cornford pointed out, one of the 
greatest reasons Is this exaggerated thesis of the 
“Blue Water School.” He has dealt with that so well 
that I need say no more about It. But there is an
other reason, and that is that the services of those 
who have devoted themselves to it, more or less 
thoroughly, have not been thoroughly appreciated T do not. think the Press, which is l ver^oten! toflul 
ence in this country, has thoroughly appreciated the
♦mZthV11066 w»° have done their best. I do not 
think that some of the politicians have thoroughlyx5T,,‘£Mr' r*“ -- sas

§ir Lepel Griffin: Gentlemen,—I will 
not detain you more than a mintite or 
two. I am ln full accord with those mil
itary officers whom we have heard to
night with so much interest. _ 
with all that Colonel Seely has said

„ . jæ&FH»fil* sariousness I would say to the lecturer, whose LiLhL PT,'lvUvlt!.eS**.ln thls Association, but I would
lecture I enjoyed immensely, that I agree with much say that, although the present prime minister made
lui hei. s.al?’ but 1 dlffer profoundly from his view ’?°.st Patriotic declarations regarding the inherent
that what is wrong is. the heart of the people. I duty of every Englishman to serve his country, his
PpaaL w}}i} sotoc knowledge, because any man who government, when there have been proposals to train
has fought elections knows something of what pee- the youth of England to the use of arms, have dls-
!Lifl»P!?V*>,iand dlsaPprove- The lecturer thinks the couraged it In the most distinct manner. Is it not
!miP th!t Li ™untry are averse to military service, tha ease? They have refused to allow any money
miHfpi!* tlT enejpy we have to fight is the anti- which has been raised or voted for schools to be an-
mihtarlst. I say to him, with great respect, it is an plied to thfe simple elementary teaching of bnv* *L

quantity—not ^of^s, which*

r* iTilf i?tnm d4y Inlre was a great banquet at the , dl®nce.
«Loi it „f, rinhn Pisher, taking the country as he . A?d wlth regard to the interesting lecture we have

tbe a,rmed aervicea aa we find them- heard, and with which I also desire' to express m!
JwoZlibS n0t onIy with naval, but with military cordial congratulation to our lecturer I would like tn
?v dZn’dfyS’-.c?,lak.lnf f°r those on whom our safe- observe that in the allusions which fie 7!de to our
L,„LP , l What ■ I say to my countrymen is, colonies >f Canada and Australia toZoL
said PI9find ‘h/Z h?58’’ andaft,er those words were gather, our lecturer to some extent belongs—am I
cheers. the rep°rts’ loud and Prolonged wrong -(Mr. Dawson: “No; but I have ItoKZ")

—we must remember that this burden of National 
Defence, this obligation which lies upon every citizen 
attaches as strongly to them as it* does to us. No 
doubt in South Africa the Colonials acted with great 
fhnifuL ^ distinction; but I say they did no more 
than their duty. It was nothing which specially re-

A thal lhey’ aa well as ourselves, should 
come forward and help the Mother Country It was
hi,taLral obllgtVon’ a duty which fell upon them; 
tniL t 6 L.L 3 room’ 1 "should imagine, and cer- 

' L P , 1 “syseif do not for a moment admit, that these 
,mZ?L n a?y way fulfill the obligation which rests 
upon them of assisting, in times of peace as well as 

war> in the defence of the British empire. I think 
that when a gentleman who is associated with the 
colonics comes forward to suggest to Englishmen 
their duty, we must ask that his eloquence and his 
sincerity and his enthusiasm, which we all acknow
ledge, may, when he returns to those colonies from 
which he has come, be used to induce his fellow-col- 
onists to more fully and equitably share this burden, 
the Joint burden of the defence of the British empire. 
(Hear, hear.)

some

Mr. .’A. J. Dawsona cer- I agreecommand of the 
sea, no invasion re-I had anyone in 

coat as derogatory, 
çook? Not he.

cer-

two
Well, the Bri- 

but it was
those
base

drawn

Now;, I suggest to him that, while it is absolutely 
true in his view, and ln mine, and in that of every
one here, that the safety of the country depends on 
the readiness of every man to serve In her cause 
the enemy is not. the anti-militarist, whom I havé 
never been able to find; the enemy ls this accursed 
school that tells us that as long as there is water 
Instead of land, between the frontiers of a country it 
is not necessary for any man to serve! (Hear, hear ) 

If Mr. Dawson is In doubt, and still thinks there is 
something wrong with the patriotism of the people 
may I point out to him that, in spite of this ’ 
mous drawback, in spite of the fact that—If 
to believe Sir John Fishef—it is not

All enor-
we are 

..... necessary for 
anyone to serve in the military forces at home- In 
spite of that, more men voluntarily take up the 
burden of training themselves to arms ln this coun
try than do ln the conscript armies of the Continent 
I see him surprised. I was when it was told to
me-

Mr. Dawson: I àm afraid I do not quite follow Will you say that again ? w’
Colonel Seeley:„ , . „ , A greater proportion of men

voluntarily take up the burden of arms in this coun
try than are compelled to serve in the conscript

figures myself, I believe it to be literally true It u 
a most remarkable fact. Our people are thé most 
patriotic in the world ; they long and pant to fight 
anyone if they can get at them-(Iaughter)—but
L!y„LL ^Lhe *?*my cannot get at them. If you 
dry up the Channel tomorrow, any possible need for 
conscription would be at an end; the whole people 
would spring to arms. I assure him that anyon! 
who Is frequently brought into touch with great 
masses of his countrymen well knows that to be 
the case It may be, as some cynics have said, that 
our people are so fierce to fight because they have 
Imd bo few opportunities in recent years; that war is 
a horrible thing, and it is only the people who h!ve

Colonel Bevington: My Lord and Gentlemen,— 
The only reason I wish to say a few words is that I 
have never heard the case of the duty of the citizen 
to fulfil his obligations of personal service for the de
fence of his country, stated in such an eloquent and 
elear manner as has been done tonight. I feel that 
some of . the speeches which have been made after the 
Paper would seem to rather go against what, has been 
stated by the lecturer—that compulsory service is bet
ter, more necessary for this country than voluntary 
service. And it seems to me that there has been a 
great deal said about the Blue Water School theory- 
but I think we are all agreed upon that subject, and 
therefore I do not think it is necessary, at any rate 
in this Association, to discuss it any further. We all 
know that we ought not to expect the navy to remain 
°n.lhf, sh?ras this country to keep out the enemy. 
It is the duty of the navy to go where the enemy’s

dis-
I do not

a
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I would like to say a fei 
usefulness of this side of t 
bad complaints from memt 
that the discussions whicl 
much good in moulding p 
a good many people have ’ 
not in the least further th 
elation has at heart, that 
dir.e ourselves into a state

Now, in the first place, 
very great deal from Mr. I 
Paper. We shall all of us 
very much that Is new and

i t . JJ-ijj i. IJh
an» sure, feel that lie 
wiser for having exchanged 
have benefited greatly Iron
him.

too,. I*
leave

Take, for instance, the f 
us with regard to the aett 
country who do undertake n 
or other. Mr. Dawson has 

I as II per cent. Statistics,
I thtog*. But there can be n 
I Davison has greatly undere: 
! Ills fellow-countrymen in th 

There ire two authorities 
into the figures bearing on 
calculates that nearly 60 pe 
ma*e population have, at on 
their country either in tin 
forces, or the police. The o 
overage as high as 70 per c< 
take it as an absolute and a 
standing all the disadvantag 
leer service has suffered in 
as Mr. Dawson Imagines, bv 
and 70 per cent, of our abl 
have, at one time or anothei 
something—I do not say it 
something ln the way of fit 
their country in arms 
remarkable fact, and one th 
subject of Mr. Dawson’s Pa 

I quires me to produce my .-v 
I ed to do sô, the more so be 
I inducing him to accept thes 
limately accurate, he will, I 
I in the debt of the Associât: 
Ihe will be more imbued wit 
t which, as Colonel Cave hai 
which can make a national i 
tern, be it compulsory or vo:

Now there are two other 
like to give you tonight of 
private Papers of ours and 
follow them.

We have by means of d: 
very notable successes durij 
first place we have definite] 
to recede somewhat from h 
favor of the “Blue Water Sc 
achievement, and it is 
echoed with 
great military and naval aiit 
am told that even so expert 
Committee of Defence has ; 
eussions which have taken 
"Blue Water Theories.’ and 

rate, to revise the statistics 
original opinion. That is a ;

Mention has been made tc 
and qf his notorious speech 
Let us recall his exact word 
“to sleep quietly in their beds 
to the alarmist doctrines of r 
Foclations. I have no doubt 
when he was talking in tha 
Defence Association chiefly i 
surely a notable achievemei 
should have Induced the grea 
to think It worth while at the 
lion, even though disparaging 
association has made to prot 
lacies of the “Blue Water Sc 
tain If he went out of his w: 
he was following the exampli 
tired years ago, whose broai 
[cartoons on Napoleon are we

ln reality-horribly aft-at
Italnly believed to the full in t 
[But they kept their spirits 
[great adversary, depreciatinf 
and scoffing at all he said or 
he would never dare to land 
if he did, they explained wb 
would get. In reality, they ki 
dier did’succeed in invading 
England in a few days.

But, like Sir John Fisher 
sociation, they were boastful 
measure of their boastfulnes 
toeir secret fear, of Napoleon 
VS.ur’ ,wbo * more alarmée 
at the influence which our 
upon public opinion and, let 
have upon public policy.
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A Hot Pc
I . an alumni dinner lately 
■thusetts college told a laughal 
r„ rather was president of i 
■mencehnent dinner was aivvay 
EL? a STand affair, with mar 
land the little boy had to -wait 
C“r and returned to the p 
PJJ SfiY chance at the good 
L P°r days previous to the 
«and brewing and the whole Ho 
R,y °dors. On the morning , 
|,,™her there seemed no place
theLH !ke myself- 1 was sen 
me kitchen and from the dinir 

L,d. about disconsolately,
Q'hiff of the roasting 
puddings.

grow 
meats ai

, “At length dinner .vas read 
ired girls, went

•und1 dm ng rooni door t
^nder the hall table, and here! 
rushed into the dining- room 
rood on the table. Alas, the , 
each was a dish of hot baked 

‘Father a id the... - company
uzod a potat:, jammed it into 
cade a r.-s : tor the doo.*. Im
athcr, who ltd the wav with 
liundered full Into the govern. 
,rrv the governor laughed anc 
irms, while I struggled for fre
=. “ if11’ What a fine b°y. Mr.
BuTUk*aa he he!d me fir*
:hm.’ a rogue, I see, for h<

, 1 <1ldn’t, «to.ll father’s c
-w.étLî a C9tat0- And, O, 

inr LU.Llh V- 1 save a ringing 
f ,fkther a.id mother, stru 

-ace w.’tii my hand 
T'u.to it all 

Under the 
Jhin linen

came out. Ths 
governor's hug, and 
trous-r-*, had made ; 

|cniw„A'rd 60 :t came to pass 
hnénf ’ 1 heyef had anything 
mencement day but one potat.

onZSz1 ïtXy^odrs,1

leg.

may

«old to iPlnr thc festival of Gi 
a- hang up their stocking 

Ub H, Poo.r nc6--o had no sto 
had g jtLn'Li In the morning 

hTS pa!'to- He repl! 
gucaa I got a nigger, for“I

V ln!"r,Vïry was told at a cli

e-leng employee of the telcr
'he^gddLrL6 *>t the Pa-iut. the 

hc caned-d°Wa the P 
I1 Mulcahy, Mulcahy! Have
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLOMSTught to be ready, and ’ 
i highly trained army
ervice for the defence 
done in two

discussions on subjects relating to national de-

i would like to say a few words as to the extreme 
Uiulness of this side of the) work, because we have 
jd complaints from members that they do not think 

the discussions whicly are held in private do 
. good in moulding public opinion, and because 

.1 £'■ Hi many people have written saying that it does 
not to the least further the o'bjects which the Asso- 
cia’ion has at heart, that, we should come here and 
- ourselves into a state of patriotic ecstasy.

Now, in the first place, wo have all. of us learnt a 
great deal from Mr. Dawson’s most admirable 

We shall all of us take back with us tonight 
very much that is new and which may well give us 

o v . )_s vi, ms side, too, ivtr. Dawson will, I 
■i:ii sure, feel that he leaves this room tonight the 

irer for having exchanged views with us, just as we 
benefited greatly from exchanging views with

Take, for instance; the figures which he has given 
with regard to the actual number of men in this 

'intry who do undertake military service of one kind 
other. Mr. Dawson has put the percentage as low 

:i' }} per cent. Statistics, of course, are puzzling 
; lg*. But there can be no serious doubt that Mr.

warn has greatly underestimated the patriotism of 
i s fellow-countrymen in this respect.

There ere two authorities who have carefully gone 
:>o the figures bearing on the point. One authority 
•dculates that nearly 80 per cent, of the able-bodied 

mam population have, at one time or another, served 
their country either in the army, navy, Auxiliary 
forces, or the police. The other authority places the 

vcrage as high as 70 per cent. In any case, we may 
■ -ke it as an absolute and assured fact that, notwith- 
1 "rinding all the disadvantages under which the volun- 

service has suffered in the past, not 11 per cent., 
ü - Mr. Dawson imagines, but somewhere between 60 
. :-"■! 70 per cent, of our ablebodied male population 

av ■. at one time or another during their lives done 
something—I do not say It is enough—but have done 

’ 1 g In the way of fitting themselves to defend 
country in arms. Now that, I think, is a most 

remarkable tact, and one that is very material to the 
;hj- t of Mr. Dawson’s Paper. If Mr. Dawson re- 

,,llll "s mc t0 Produce my evidence I shall be delight- 
M '■ do so, the more so because if I can succeed in 
inn I mg him to accept these figures as even approx- 
i.na my accurate he will, I think, be almost as much 
ra th. debt of the Association as we are in his; for 
V', be ?®re ‘^ued with that spirit of optimism 

. as Colonel Cave has said, is the only thing 
IV,". i: can make a national army “go" under any sys
tem, be it compulsory or voluntary.
, are two other examples which I would

Sive you tonight of the usefulness of these
îollow^lTem61"3 0t °UrS and of the discussions which

e have by means of discussions, achieved two 
I'TS notable successes during the past year. In the 
first place we have definitely persuaded Mr. Balfour 
in i ■ cede somewnat from his extreme position in 
favur of the Blue Water School.’’ That is a notable 
achievement, and It is an achievement which has re
echoed With considerable force upon people*of very 
great military and naval authority in this country? r 
an i told that even so expert and high a body as the 
< ommlttee of Defence has heard rumors ofthe dis-
'■Phïe0nw„xtj1rlcmihav,e t.aken plac» in this room on 
rLIP e ^ater Theories, and has taken steps, at any
ri>i 1 revLr the statistics upon which it based its

Mention* hi0n'l That 18 ,a plece of SOOd work.
l>,een niade tonight Of Sir John Fisher,

I h Lr,?™S .«Peech at the Mansion House 
Let us recall his exact words. He urged his hearers 
to sleep quietly in their beds’’ and to pay no attention 
4Iationsrmî8^t doctrines of ridiculous leagues and as- 
.ociations. I have no doubt that Sir John Fisher 
ihen lie was talking in that way, had the National’» 
Defence Association chiefly in mind. Gentlemen it is 
"4 is ? notable achievement that this association 

1 ;4°think‘?iVe lndaced ,the great opponent of its theories 
o think it worth while at the Mansion House to men

I ZocUtlanhTBh disparagingly, the efforts which the

cerl

\ ears ago, whose broad sheets, lampoons ar»H 
cartoons on Napoleon are wen Wown

warP,rylnS th®‘r
and scoffing at ail he said or^did They declare744f;
M th;Tef;v°4ar\d
tvoiiid gei. Inyreea^‘nt?eyWkhnaetwath^ri?threeCePti°n ^

«1er did succeed in invading it
England in a few days

at the influence Which our discussions 
upon public opinion land, let 
nave upon public policy.

tiemen 4h4' ,^aws0^; I should like to mention, gen- 
the nrésent 4V Purpose that I twice quoted
given T Minister this evening. I had been
location U4.d lïat the National Defence As- 
sociatlon was a strictly non-political bodv t nm
Pr?onservaUvfiSCa°Ud °£ ÎÎ4 ,faet that 1 ® a Unionist, 
ardentK ,?. ?’ 4?d a Tarlff Reformer, and this so
toteJri'tv , 44 1 lf*cmV0 the elass who feel that the 
integrity and safety of the Empire depend upon the 
eventual application of the present programme of the 
InTtW T”'1 '™ Reform Party. Heummberlng this" 
44L44 Iif add1-essing a strictly non-political as- 
K“Jn’.it seemed to me to lay stress upon the ex- 
thlt ?-tw®h" °f th„e Jeader of the Liberal party where 
rather th?? °U? tb® one 1 was trying to set forth, 
other olot? * AM01® the utterances of members of the 
I am imahi Pt° 'fiC4 party" AL,G' to my great regret, 
B^lfou-^ whilh1 nd a record of any utterance of Mr. 
., vl ' in which expresses what I regard as so sound
of SiWHe^ S“attlr uational defence as this one 
claims the? X CamPbeU-Bannerman’s, in which lie 
ou„hfsthe taak defending his country and home 

. ought to be regarded as the duty of every 
,, £wo other points have been 
them I have to confess that I do 
now, though the gentleman 
good enough to repeat it for 
the fault ia clearly with

ways; 
V legislation; and the 
- lecturer has put be- 
îose

f.'iu’.e. phatically do not believe anything of the
intho foSh0Uld. he®itate to express so strange a belief 
m the face not only of the grave and urgent warnings
sionTonRrrvea,teSt nL"ltary leaders and Royal Commis- 
thJi i h Def®nce.but in the face, for example of much 
ties 4ea4d tonlght from, military authori-

Au th about this table.
nrr.A.L1?5’ c,oavletions Provida me with a feeling of 
th£ ?BhVw !" N a4d ?ven antagonism, regarding 
been i 4 " of which a sood deal has

/? d tonight. But. gentlemen, it seems to me 
t“at „theJe are other schools of thought which 
equally harmful and dangerous ; and, 
ment, one of them 
from the

sort: and if business that the other man lost. This seems verv von t„ui „
“ It £Vt rny^rdemdo^to detain y^u” anTionger I

state that Mr. Dawson, although he has lived a great ThI spirit il lii te tde ?ount,ry far want of sPl'P.
many years in the Colonies, is a pure-bred English- What is more it g enough, only the flesh is weak,
man. and that what he has told us of tho CnintiaThL In 4», ,0re‘,U must be admitted that among thoseonly been learnt by hls^s'ojoum^.116 COl°nleS ar^o^itt^bo?!,11» T very ma?y who are

I Should like very much to propose a vote of thanks serve th4ir cm?nt?‘^ y .phyflqye and education to
Paper, D^oud apSlus^®) *“*“ f°r Ve^y able °f ^ «« per cent, who have “tual^'lion^s^10'1

, , to my astonish- IP auseJa ' thls vast total is for the most part quite
seems to recehre eloquent support * . without organization; there is no National ArmvColonel Sen?vFet£hy *thIs as?ociation and from thellon fï?m a Ietter addressed by m th« proper sense of the term, behind th^ Regular

The latter gentleman I understood to mg this riu!44, y ,t0 Mr‘ Vawson on the day follow- ai-my; no Landwehr or Landsturm behind this There 
hfihis 4,.4 e Was "° such thinR as anti-militarism . "Wh? ,™ o,l0n ls appended as a footnote:- to no divisional organization, no artlllem- no' tra4s-
to drv to and t?at lf the Rngl ish Channel were of thl total 4 , was that between 60 and 70 per cent. Port, no organized reserve of men, even no rifles for
’•snrL? tPo tdntorrow the people of this country would 1,4“ ma‘? Population of this country had at the greater part of them: in short nolle oC thosl
Pii arf-In rii?? at o“ce, and that, therefore, the peo- ofrtltorï'i 'tbeir llvf3 done something in the way things which most distinguish an army from a mob

grlat dea bftter iVJl n‘y3aIf that the people are a eentoge than Hi ?5’^ ^ m* WaS a greater per- The National Defence® Association e^Ss to orderman. would 4? 441,than many of their political leaders a4?o4o„Ln, . . shown by many nations which had *o try and persuade the country of the necessity for
raised, and one of defence—that thev ïr^rMii1" aiatt«r of national You wlll fi^d'e^o.i Germaay 63 Per cent., etc. tnese two things—real organization and better train-
not understand even in this a 11 -1 m,44=y ahead of their leaders statement "4 4,. T??1 f.igUr4S whlcb go to prove this ing. But it does not as an association despair of the

responsible for it was But I cannot see ??4r??tt,er an.d waiting for a lead. colonel vrm.d ?btr!n, tb4-.two PaPers which I enclose— patriotism of the country or of the willingness of the
my edification, so that benefit the nation KprlnginK to arms would and th ‘ f Rrtoe Essay, pp. 39-41 (and tables), majority of citizens to do their duty in defence,

certain that u „ , "î6' 1 think- but I am not never undergone a^v^iPte^ ea>f fucy iflhey had ** °Ur Klrt hrigia t,” by “Op- Ab°ve all, its leading members feel most strongly
certain, that it was Colonel Seely who, in the course ides tnt» °”e any military training. That whole ; PP- 60-52. that even the results obtained to the nast and v-m,
betvveen1Rfhy lnter®stlnS remarks, made’ a comparison though it has'mf nrnrtftri,°?srl|1 ,wi11 suffice us, even f those "w?*1?6’ aS you wlU see- takes account only will admit that these are remarkable on mv showing—
ni ï.o? the number of men who volunteered for tomlthe mo,l d„ 44 tratomg behind it, seems „4v nlv4 have done actual military service in would never have been obtained had the British plo-

ro.mtrles Blc4 ^ hi5 ?0Vntry and in other foreign which we labOT? 4she delusions under brSad^ ' 4“?Ilia?y forces; “Optimist’’ adds boys’ Ple always believed in the theories of the “Blue Water
was to 4 wa4Î4Vhtre 1 .falled to follow Colonel Seely the illusions fostered V4 4h' , 4 m°?t dangerous of n™ î ?®,- 6 1 think 11 fair to add police I?01, ,°,r.had they doubted, as you seem to doubt.
fo4 4iliVà44 th f lle said that more men volunteered “All's Well School” ! veature to caU the men «44,44? t, hUlarl? who are essentially trained of the utility of the sacrifices they were prepared to
lor military service in this country than in anv own hrnt>i#xra o^°li °r the Spring-to-arms.School;" ?ienz.w,n<3fr dlsciPline; but I allow only small numbers Inake in their country*s cause.
trie^th^n^at ™orc n!en volunteered in other coun- Water School,,g I Hiem' to the “Blue TieW,°f the fact that a certain number of ,It: [a the object of the Association, to perpetuate
ta4t bitMt Vh S- » Tile X'4nt is not’ perhaps, impor-. of thought which t?!to to 4h!! ??g4hat,? 8choo! as such in444? ki®1"8 Wh° haVe been and are counted ?‘ld strengthen the individual citizen’s distmst of
î.an ^.bUt s.cems to me that all the men in what are all is well h»j/oiro^tendS to ^he sPread of an idea that as m thô tables relating to the army. tho&e who say that we may sleep quietly in our b»ds
called conscript armies are in reality volunteers, since would "snrintr i>Ur».Pf°Pi^ are sound at heart, and .. 1 have made every careful inquiry into these ?ither because the navy is a sufficient protection or 
triesP6whie i°f tho-ae countries, or most of those coun- the channel were STdrv n*1 the of invasion or if fl8riJr®s’ and believe them to be substantially accurate because no services given voluntarily have any mill-
tries, which empipy conscript armies enjoy represen- exiting ?vlte4 1/7 Up’ or the idea that under our me now give my own summary of them with tary vahie-
tow4® ilovf hment, and therefore make thei? own cent of f^n «44 44? anytbln,B Ilke 60 or 70 per oertain minor corrections of my own which I belTeve Reply>ng to Mr. R. A. Johnson, Mr. A. J. Dawson 
laws-the laws which make it incumbent upon every ptocttoal nart .4 4 .tra,ln?d to take an efficient and ' to b® accurate. “ DelleVe subsequently communicated the following-
tiltotog 'IT am0ng them to undergo military ot tlmugh? i? tnrToo^ritons?0?.?11?? 8?m a sch°o1 veJ?erf0 are 10'000'000 maies in this country over 17 thfiWltb a courtesy which, when it is introduced into
of ‘he rank 4irmy’ on .the other hand, very many School'^to merit to- A mount 4?® h® B‘ue Water yfafs af ?&e- Trom these we must deduct 35 per !?! realm of controversy, may be called chivalrous.

t .4 and fi|e cannot properly be called volun- tenance of the ? !? .? the support nr coun- cent- foJ those who are physically unlit or over 65 4? Hon°rary Secretary of the Association, Mr. R A
other’ 4eti??k’fbe4?PS! they en,lst from lack of any of c4?se fin tiii4 m «vLJÏÎÎS0 Asfociftion. But, >®ars of age. There remain 6,500,000 able-bodied men Johnson' has permitted me to see his note of reply to
other means of obtaining bread-and-butter. I am merely p^ttina tofwtrh ?4lng ® Se } bave said- 4*f co,unAry over 17 and under 65. , 4 Vpon remarks made by him on the even-

The more important point to which I want to refer outsider a 44 d th personal view of an 4? onel Maude’s calculations show that there are i g f November 18, and invited
was suggested to me primarily by the rem?L ef ,? Sir Lene?4rim?■ Tth? ga2e,1:f1 publlc- n tbis country:— there are taer comment thereon that I may wish to make. Bv

Secretary of the Association, and to some extent also reflectionPupon Mr ' DawsonM I^nf0 J ™eant no L BaIonging to the Regular Army or on the tosv <4,?em04Ktra4ng my appreciation of this cour-

rthSre! r t0 bear r-d'“ÆVhe. 457'oco

SS??» I* stoaîf be°very gdad'^o £» ^7tX£ ^ ^7m“r « ^ -

pto=e^n4“e-a! rIE
cent.” Gat tirltaln ls under H Per «We approach this question as practical-men, while volunteers ....................... 260,000 re^rd to Germany, the. percentage he refers to is of

nf°f US i”ay in favor of universal service, some Total t .trained and equipped soldiers ready to take
hntU? tSfJirbe'entiFe n in fa7ot of voluntary service; Now 60 per cent, of the total’ a hi Â’An V ^,712,0(?0 War* soldiers on a war footing. With re-

l we are allowed to have an open mind on population over 17 and under fi-»__ ,male °Ur country the.percentage he refers to
the subject, so long as we approach the subiect in a 000 000 Add to 719 nnn T 6,o00,000—is 3,- includes our soldiers on war footing, i e the one in«tpracticgl way and try to do the best we cah u4de? the 4oii=e or h4ve been eitiT ?erved to equable comparison who I take to be Som4?hing under
SÆïïKSSS « fleas' per®fent ^ ^ ^

“ «xsinffiftsü» ’«stStessrra.*”*^«v“• SSfr6®8ststarjtcountry, because it has been our custom not to have tas of recruits durtolf it 4 th average annual quo- b.®T People who quite certainly have never had a
reporters present. That is a circumstance which44?! ’■ Vh/4444 during the ten years 1890-1900. rlfle In their hands, and, in two words between fin *,4

““-•“—--h-iss 1*

J&svstfs: ix&£B2" °» « ssc,v*Lbs,,.i,te.ri.u.*h.' sssti::::SS
Volunteers ...u .... .... ................ 55*000 thâm^°t£ these sections are counted twice over’
Pol|ce..................... ... 7000 The Roydl United Service Journal in Fehnmrv

TotaI............. 150,’ooo <liroôseUof 3th4 HotabIe W«Ch seems t0 lne finally to
dispose of the Honorary Secretary’s arguments and
figures. This table includes all volunteers with regard 
to Great Britain; while, with regard to other coun
tries, it includes only men who actually have served 
or are serving, their time in the army It 4m he 44'
H",™-, i*u. »'«■«. O,.., ssïïï. s “s

ws,’h “*i>»«-

Country. Population.
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Commenting upon this, I understood 
of the Association to ,, the secretary
hopelessly incorrect t4Y what T^lto? 
was in reality between 60 and 70 per cent 44 444a 
heartily with the secretary of the 2L?”ation to 
hope that I might leave this roo4 a viser man than
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Great Britain ..38,104,975 500,000
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* A Hot Potato
Chu4tt? co’ltol?1 toldn4riQlate>iy>4 professor in d Massa- 
His father 444.4 ?Stlable story »< his boyhood, 
mennetnem dfnnll 44 4°* a d0,!eg'e- and the Com-
wa, a ?lnd X[r 444 VayS he d at his house. It 

the Httle *h ma.ny distinguished guests,
-«nnel a'nd ^tomel to to?? U,ntll4h,ey had finished
l0W.edany cSTTt Se’tS°ÆeheJ4 al"

arul breiv ingSa?deIh?4h°l ‘“4 eVent there was baking 
cry udo4 on dtheh B !C h°?Se was «Hed with sav

onner there seemed nr.r?4? < ?4e. Commencement An excellent summary of the present nositinn

lrn44=uarnrdaySh,PbUild’erS *“ "»*£*££*

u.dd,ngsthe r°astmg meats and tba spicy pies and In order to indicate the magnitude of the wireless

and jan®’ °ne of the œ.

.caving thé dintog room £44 anrnounce. the fact. various government and other reports on the subSc? 
under the hall table end here 4?" 1 was ln hiding T°tal number of wireless telegraph stations 1550 
i«3hed into the dtohfg droom to seem4h°aPtPtotUnlty- 1 Whlcb may be as followT-P Stati0n8’ 1B6°’
f?°d °n “-e tabic. Alas, the only thine 444„WaS Commercial land stations.......................

■lc!l was a dish tf hot baked potatoes'1 * Uh my to®?1?111 vessels ....................................................
'Father a id the come pc " Lighthouses, etc. (Government stations)

ecizoa a notes- ia—n-4i 44 ? e aPPr°aching. I Naval installations ........................... ’
a r-.-é:. for 'the'S I man^Ld?8®1" pocket and Military portable installations .. ! ”- ! ! ’

totkerlwho led the iv-»-.-'1144?g?d to scratoble past Experimental stations ....................... ..
h‘XTed tuU -"to the^goVer„oar otmTs^te^’ ^ St?tlons bave been erected by the'

UbtilLli«-"»«• ...» m,Tut he’s a rogu4 I see aga nst his side,
chin.’ gue’ 1 SLe- for he has stolen his father's

r*
A Song of January

J?y t?at laid the passing year, 
Tis J°y that speeds the new; 

Hath been and is in you.
All joy that I have known, my dear. 
All peaee and hope of peace, my dear, 

1* orever lives in you.WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY •I

Like Janus, who with faces twain 
Kept watch in ancient Rome,
Â,V55,'ÏÏÆ;',o ïtî» «*>"■

^°Tïrn month of Janus, here 
Where merge the old and new.

How er my joy may turn, my dear,
It must envisage you.

Its past may count but twenty 
Its future reacheth far;

Beyond the edge of time it 
Beyond the utmost star.

1
, iawhose resistance is changed by the action of 

ceived current; ■
. . (b2 Electrolytic detectors, which indicate the re-

■<« îsssÆfi-jssïï* ;»S"Kr."i
ssrssse “* *"«•» - h. «iwr«css,„SK

<d) Magnetic detectors, in which 
state of a piece of magnetized iron is 
current;

mthe re-

r.yb.”„s„»rr,Ar^^^
Inker mf84 telephone. syphon recordll or korse 
the o’nrLbxn.aSrevdSultr4,I: 10 ?tbera the to,e|h4n°e to

gssz, .TzXi s*rssw.r 
àmyS SSKÏÏÿW JS.»,?;

buiMtol. ’ th® Poul8en Transatlantic station now

curacy? totocTywUto4aTwe

from which a message i, 4-444“ ?-' the direction

ship will be „i,i-W?_land, stations within range of a

t,0M

dinary land wire A n44f ?! ??me dualities in an -br
ibe Post Office wirePfrr.ml8-r41Ve? by the abolition of 
since wireless stations'to^e belif^relte',? Skegness- 
toto 444 Hpeed of 90 wordesbeernmin^M ^ th®
talned between these stations.
neighbTortngmsetaaUo4sf ha^be^^de^îoted?06 b®htW®en

effect in the last few years that itu Ï! d 1 SU($ sood 
experience shows, to construct p?V„ . pdSE*tle, as 
respond only to waves which 44?4,'4t4.‘Lwhich will 
than about 4 per cent frem t4 n0t dlffer by more 
for the station A| ?velTeato? 44°P®r wave length 
has, indeed, been claimed ^y vlrioU“P wl?k‘4 tUnlnf 
may very probably have been obtains 4k’ and 
4 per cent, is, however sufficient t?®d' 4 margin of 
the efficient working of a ^n iare? ^ ®k poss,ble 
lions in a comparatively smail area with^totorlere

■
. i

i
suns,

the magnetic 
altered by the runs,

pn„ie) E1ectromagnetic detectors on the current bal
ance, or electro-dynamometer principle-
perty oTanV4rn4tr,4®Ctlfi®rs whlcb’ ""’ing to theirpro- 
k- e. r permitting current to pass more easilv- Intoses un,e4irent,tha? in4he other,P procSre a mlre or 
llreetly1from ?h? e?4d' therefore, measurable current 
uire.uy from the alternating current received;
ha44n4 mlecellaneous class whose methods of 
have not yet been explained.

Tbe best-known forms of coherer are (I) the Mar- 
bore tonwhl4lf4f a Stoss tubetof about 5 millimetres

sir. as âr’SCr&Æ.y rss 
w-S 5*5SWJSS?£

g ther, according as the wide or narrow end of the 
Infi \lppe,rm03t- (2) The Lodge-Muirhead, which
eter i?fSa°ft4rraZOr*ed^d steel wh6eI about the diam
eter of a threepenny bit, whose edge dips into mer-
^i^vcovered with oil, and which is kept revolving bv 
4°5k40r,kf! J.6 Marconi coherer, which, by the Way 
is a modified form of Brandy tube and is also useri
bv tannT4lefUnkhni40mPany’ requlres to be decohered 
„y, tappl,?e or shaking it after it has recorded a sig- 
nal, as it would otherwise remain cohered. This 
though apparently a disadvantage, is in realitv thé 
essence of its. success, for it is owing to this teat 4 
'yaS f ?3t,4°3?!b!e to ma‘ntain the effect of the^pas- 
oh?4i4 f444 i? gh frequency current long enough to 
obtain from it a permanent record on the Morse tan.
I n4?4BMS 44 d^dmary telegraph instruments. The 

Mu. head °°herer is decohered after a small 
Th|ti4th pf a se°ond by the movement of the wheel 
?he other detectors most to use are Marconi’s mlg-’
by4 Fessenden! electrolytic barretter inventld

Twas Joy that laid the passing 
Tis Joy that speeds the new;

All j°y that I have known, my dear, 
xîath been and is in. you,

All peace and hope of peace, my dear. 
Forever lives in

'year,195
S170

150
670
670

fyou.310 —Catholic Standard and Times -
var- 

following pro action Out of the Past

wïiaMïï±sï,“
however valuable historical tradition may be, much 
of it is useless lumber, hindering progress A small 
* °n‘an ïot into trouble one day by demanding a ?u,- 
filment of the letter of one of the old customs 
cording to a statute of Henry VI. on one day" of the 
year every colleger was entitled to receive threepence

r.saj),'&,,rjhrr.rw£,s™s 

a.“2i.5vsrÆ r> ™*
forthe boy a sound flogging.
tin? to, y4,ang ®camP. however, received a compensa-

great criminal. You have asked for 
a 5ogStog. Come to breakfast 

daj. Now, boy, what would 
Please, sir, goose! 

and he had

Telefunken .......................
Marconi ..............................
De Forest .........................
Lodge-Muirhead..........
Fessenden .........................
Other systems...........Î.

• • 41 per cent.
... 20 per cent.
• • • 6 per cent.
... 3 per cent.
• - • 3 per cent.
• • • 27 per cent.

.. Ia, djder to give an idea of the scientific position 
&VhlW as’ fXivï eeaerahprinciples of wire-«SSSTssussr 'r,*r* ,ht ■,»~i '■

the motion.

Mthat.
« Je^-

ior of » k t b 4 a -, ri”14? fa F‘ ’ '8 'n scream anJ. to the hor- 
;aco wb:, my hartd ^ ’ * Clt the governor in the

a ' « !" r? o' gore rnor’s ?iué 54.at fhot potatb had burst 

Inin jin.in tmn- 1 4 and steaming through

___________ dU4cy alternate current generator or a vibrating
a^* c,ub Christ- the intermit-

S ~ fSSUK •S.'TKB

s, - - .^■wtsjsswsu: qsszhis Ponts. He replied: Wlbt he 44?n? ?,"? ot„ the ?ppa,rat?s’ may not be too large
I - XBOt a nigger, for my pants have gone.” ïïi^i^S^

moving very lapidlj, may transmit a large amount <*r 
energy. (A high speed Do Laval steL^urhine 1st

F4 th„4e?4,?n ?al ,nsta?ce ot this ) A. high frequenev 
is thus advantageous from an engineering point of 
viow, though it is not absolutely necessary

4 The receiving apparatus must, therefore be 
?apable f detecting and indicating currents, whose 
frequencies are greater than 100,000 per second 
There are now scores, possibly hundreds, of ways in 
touows; may b® donc- These may be cla^ld 

(a) Imperfect electrical contacts,
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Soose.-ChHsSttfa“ed ^ d®Ught®d lad’

ere tary): Those 
irai meeting this 
Delation is on the
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c.top.iaAeie^,ainm^0of îb®IS Drnl;4,Prr

story illustrating the kind of errera that m,l?W g 
agency as his must guard against s?dh an
Burke, of New York received a ,°f' Edmund
clipping agency The i „.. „„ , , better from a press-
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The electrolytic receiver, or barretter donendo 
the fact that if a constant voltage be applied between 
electrodes dipping into an electrolyte, one of which is 
of very small area, the current is, under certain con • 
dirions, unstable, and the sudden superposition of a 
high frequency current causes a sudden and consid
erable increase in the constant current. The action 
is not yet properly understood, though many th!!rto! 
have been stated. A telephone is generally used to
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drive a tremendous cum 
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foom where this great t 
manager Is not busy, he 
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which the coal has jus 
have noticed on 
weighing the coal as it co: 
are at work nearby. As 
cage it begins to descen 
ened, but it is not so v 
the bottom. Near the i 
(or was twelve years ag 
a number of fine mules, 
you come to a narrow el 
cars loaded with coal ru 
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or stalls in which men 
each man’s hat is a lamj 
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Here

your was

On and on you walk, 
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many strangers boarding 
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INTRODUCE TWO 
IMPORTANT BILLS

argument. But will my hen. friend 
go this far,' and concede "that in 

in order to permit of the proper trans
action of public business by the ad
ministration of the day, it is absolute
ly essential to vest certain discretion
ary powers in the governor in council, 
in order that the machinery of gov
ernment may never fall at any junc
ture to be in apposition for' effective 
operation. (Hear, hear.) '

Exemptions Exist.
And if there -ever were instances 

which would give point to this argu
ment, it is the very splendid one, in
deed, which is supplied by the exemp
tion of the Kootenay Central and the 
V. V. & E., which are part and parcel 
of transcontinental lines. The trouble 
with British Columbia, from the rail
way bulldër’s point of view, lies in 
the fact that, owing to the peculiarity 
of its topography, every railway 
scheme that is projected must of ne
cessity form part of some transcon
tinental system, in order to render it 
feasible and practical. It is certainly, 
sir, unquestionably in the opinion of 
the people, who are competent to 
judge, that the configuration of this 
country makes it absolutely essential 
to a greater or less extent that every 
railway line built in it must be part 
and parcel of such a system.

That the V. V. & E. line is part of 
the Hill system we must aH admit, as 
we must equally admit that the Koot- 
enpy Central is part of the C. P. R.
System; while , tlie Alberni Central is 
also part of the Ç. P. R.

And if my. bon. friend were to In
sist upon his strictures, the only thing 
that this house could do to satisfy him 
would be as a matter of general policy 
to give no concessions whatever in the 
case of these railway companies.

From a Business Standpoint 
Mr. Macdonald—Where is the ne

cessity for haste? Could not the 
cases of the Kootenay Central, the B. 
and B. and of thé Alberni Central be 
brought before the house now and 
dealt with?

Hon. Mr». McBride.—These proposi
tions are not yet In a shape to be 
brought before this house. X submit 
that as fa>- as the government of the 
day is concerned that we are equally 
anxious with my, hon. friend to go to 
these people and to make1 at once 
whatever bargain may be advisable, 
and let me further tell the hon. gentle
man that this is not an attempt to 
place it within the power of the gov
ernment to do either directly or indir
ectly something that it is not in the 
interests of the people of this pro
vince to do. My hon. friend says that 
in a general way he is anxious to pro
mote railway construction and I real
ly think that my hon. friend would go 
further and actually subsidize railway 
companies. That is, sir, however a 
question that is hardly in order in the 
present discussion land I will conclude 
my observations upon this subject by 
simply asking this legislature to en
dorse from the business man’s 'point cdf 
view this bill, in order that the goyi- 
ernment of the province of British 
Columbia may at ail tiroes whenever 
any such proposition is laid before 
them and whether this house is sitting 
or not, be in a position to enter into 
and in a perfectly satisfactory mqnqer 
complete such a transaction. (cheers.)
« Wants Railways Names

John Oliver (Delta) followed, ttî , 
was agreed that the-present measure V\ 
would lyive a very far reaching effect, PP 
but-there had been no report gfiNit*0f 
how it would affect the provincial 
revenue.

He wished to further point out that : 
in the bill as drafted there was placed' 
in the hands of the government

discriminating against; any _ „
y in favor of another and- per- "he bHI was read the second time. ■

_ - „ , , The extension of the Oaths Act.
on t n'lancAi?ithlltneUlh„u5kbe P,la^d °n motion o£ Hon. Mr. Bowser, bill 
G T P nor can rt Knn, ”S-v° nth6 No’ 6- «“titled, An-Act to Amend the 
tral be placed on a par with the VV. fct. was,rna^tbe second time.
Sc E. An act should be placed before , , Meater *nd Servant Aot. 
the legislature in the event of the The bill to amend-the Master and 
present act passing, naming the rail"- Servant' Act Amendment act, 1902, was 
ways which would benefit under the re»d a second'time'ghd ordered to be 
not. committed today. The bill Is intro

duced . by Dr. G. A.;B. Hall (Nelson), 
and amends.fa section of the present 
Act so that employees will be able to 
select their-hwn physicians, 

were con- Hon. Mr. -Tatlow presented a mes- 
ditlonal upon immediate construction, sage from ,hls< honor 
he thought it would have a beneficial 'governor, trnh.-fmitting 
effect. ed as act to amend the coal tax act,

Hon. Mr. Bowser: “Exemption cfoes T900,_. The bill was forthwith passed 
not start until the road is completed ’’ through, the committee of the whole 

Mr. Oliver stated that he was quite tiduse.'and read,the first time, 
aware of this. The roads must apply " ' „—’
for a charter and when they were do- ' TIDE TABLE
lng this, why should they not come4 ..........
before the house and ask exemption.

The placing of the power ot dis
crimination in the hands of the gov-” 
ernment was a serious matter. For 
Instance, was a railway being built to 3 
Spence’s Bridge, another road affect
ing the same territory was asking a e 
charter at the present session and the 7 
V. V. & E. would build there shortly. 8 
The government would be ih a posl- » 
tion to discriminate in favor of one 
of the roads tô the detriment of the 
others.

to the house, that so far as this side 
is'equally anxious with the hon, mem
bers of the opposition, for the pro
duction of these documents and that 
every possible publicity shall be given 
to the situation. At the same time It 
must be borne in mind,'that there are

constitutional
that may prevent this legislature 
from securing these documents .with
out the intervention or the agency of 
the Dominion government I will ask 
my hon. friend 
stand over until tomorrow.

Motion Stands Over

-1would also in all likelihood enter into 
some such agreement with the G. T. 
P. Railway Company. It was conse
quently highly desirable in these cir
cumstances to entrust the government 
with the power in question, on condi
tion that the returns *were brought 
down to the house at the earliest pos
sible moment. The Kootenay Cen
tral railway had been projected for a 
number of years, and" some work had 
already been done on the line, and It 
might well be desirable to grant in 
this particular case some exemption 
of taxation for a reasonable period, 
dating from the completion of the 
road. He hoped that? the bill com
mend itgelf by the manifest impor
tance to the favorable consideration 
of the house. (Applause.)

Mr. Macdonald Objects
J. A. Macdonald, (Rossland) 'ob

jected to the principle of the bill in 
that it transferred the power vested 
in the legislature to Jhe executive it
self. It, was merely another extension 
of the principle which has been adopted 
for the last four years, and of which 
not long since the province had had 
an instance. In fact, the province. 
was coming to a point where there 
was no longer government-by the peo
ple but government by the lieutenant- 
governor- in- council.

If there was any railway company 
in this province, which was entitled to 
consideration and which was willing 
to grant a quid pro quo, they should 
be willing to come to the legislature 
end ask the privileges which this bih 
would empower the government te 
grant.

or been guilty of any omission in re 
spect of which, were he not duly 
licensed, he would be liable to some 
penalty, It shall be Incumbent upon 
the defendant to prove that he is duly 
licensed.”

Section 71 of. said chapter 176 Is 
hereby amended by inserting after 
paragraph (b) thereat the following 
paragraph: .

“(bl.) The appellant shall, at least 
five days before the hearing of such 
appeal, serve upon the resopndent or 
his solicitor a notice setting forth the 
grounds of such appeal.”

Mr. Bowser explained that at pre
sent in the case of the prosecution of 
licensed persons the burden of proof 
rested with the crown, and cases had 
recently arisen In which it had been 
found necessary at great expense to 
produce the 
means of public officials and in other 
Instances by means of ministers of the 
crown, in order to establish the fact 
that the person or persons in question 
were not licensed, and the object of 
this bill was to throw the burden of 
proof in the first instance upon the 
person or persons charged with any 
infraction of the law in question.

The bill was read the second time.

Quality Never Varies
Always the same Rich Flavor

not

IISAMBA"certain restrictions

University and Public Service 
Acts Given Their First 

Readings
to let his motion

Mr. Oliver: Can the hon, the pre
mier promise that he will bring down 
tomorrow all the papers that can pos
sibly be placed before the house?

Hon. Mr. McBride: As I have al
ready stated, I have acquainted His 
Honor with the contents of the hon. 
member’s /motion, and do not antici
pate that there will be any trouble in 
securing copies of these documents 
from the Lieutenant- Governor here. 
But, of course, it must be remember
ed that in a matter of this kind, His 

I Honor is an officer of the Dominion 
government, and quite beyond the 
control of this legislature, still I think 

(From Tuesday’s Daily) there can be no question that copies
Two important government measures will be submitted to the house, 

were Introduced at the sitting of the Mr. Oliver: As fa# as the Lieuten- 
house yesterday. Both are fathered 1 ant-Gbvernor is concerned, will these 
by Dr. Young, provincial secretary and Papers be laid on the table at the 
minister of education. One is the pub- next session of the house, 
lie service act, which provides for the Hon. Mr. McBride: I hope to be 
grading of civil service employees, fix- ap^e to do so. I am now awaiting the 
ed grades of salaries, superannuation Pleasure of His Honor the Lleuten- 
and superannuation allowances, while ant-Governor on this -subject, and 

■ the other was the university bill, pre- trust that the information, which ^ I 
sented in accordance with the promise ,w 1 " ^ 436 *n a position to give to this 
of last sesison. house tomorrow, will be quite satis-

Then it will be remembered, the factory to my hon. friend. I can 
lieutenant -governor in council Was em- ™a**® no further statement in regard 
powered to set aside 2,000,000 açres of to this matter.
public lands for the purposes of a uni- Oliver: In the circumstances I
verslty. Both will come up for second W‘U let the motion stand until to- 
reading today. morrow. , .

The day was comparatively unevent- , • „ ?' Mr- McBride: I wish my hon. 
ful after the debate of last week, but a to understand clearly that lam
good deal of routine business was m?kms Promise in the matter 
transacted 1 am giving no undertaking; but am

A debate arose upon the provisions „,that
of the Railway Assessment act which î^,°USlIi,thu j consideratl°*1 °f hla 
came up for second reading. In it, th® lieutenant-governor, I may
Premier McBride, J. A. Macdonald! able, ‘° „lay c?pies ot theke papers 
Hon. Capt. Tatlow, the introducer, and b S! An® houae tomorrow.
John Oliver participated. The adjourn- ° lve 1 9uItè Understands that
ment of the debate unon the hill wee th,s house has. no control over these 
moved by ParkerVilHams Hither he papen?: and ‘ha* H Is entirely within 
or his colleague, Mr; Hawthornthwaite, îb® Plea,sura °f the lieutenant-governor 
who was absent from the house yes- ‘aac.t in this matter; although to a
terday, wUl speak upon the measure ^uTte “app^ciate The" posiUon^ch

The other measures were advanced caJ?yJn referen=t to thJ? ma1tte/'
with but little debate. However, upon t f oVerTnm thi. T-PternnèTWed t0 
the bill empowering farmers’ institutes, stand over until thls afternoon, 
etc., to increase their capital, MrJ Supreme Court Act.
Oliver was heard. In regard to bill No. 1, to amend the

The bill amending the “Coal Tax supreme court act, Hon. Mr. Bowser
Act, 1800,” which had received its first explained that the new provisions,
reading, was discharged upon the mo- which were introduced in 1899, in ra
tion of the mover and a bill replacing spect to jury trials, had been found
it, brought down by special message, unworkable in the city of Vancouver,
The original bill has been somewhat owing to the very considerable extra 
changed. The tax on coke has been expense which were in consequence 
made 15 cents instead of 18 cents per thrown upon litigants; and as a re
ton. This action has been taken on suit the Bar association, of Vancouver 
the representations of the provincial had unanimously passed a resolution 
mineralogist, in view of the fact that asking for a return to the old practice 
a ton and a half of coal is required tb under which trials were ordered to 
make a tpn of coke, and the change* proceed, when the counsel engaged 
makes the tax oh the two products bal- were ready to go on by giving the or- 
ance. The act moreover will become dinary notice that was required under 
effective in July instead of immediate- the supreme court rules. The addi- 
•F iM was first proposed. tional expense which the present prac-
. The second reading of the *’Natal” or tice necessitated gave ample iugtjtflca- 
immigration bill, was passed jrejfterday tion *for the change requested by the 
as the debate will probably bé lengthy members of the' Vancouver'bar. 
and it was desired to advance the rou- Mr. McPhillips (The Islands), re
tine business as much as possible. It marked that under the system of 
comes up for second reading today. centralization, which at present existed,

The Speaker took the chair at 2.30 the judges sittirtg in the courts of 
o mock. first instance and in appeal now dis-

Prayers by Rev. G. K. B. Adams. charged their duties in two cities, Vic-
®ivil Service Bill toria and Vancouver; and he hoped

A message was brought down from Part*cuIorly in view of the fact
the lieutenant-governor transmitting , , ** was capital the same pro- 
a bill respecting the public service qf visions would be made to apply to this 
the province, making provision for the clty* .
superannuation of members of the Hon. Mr. Bowser—If this is the wish fi 
civil service. This bill was at once of the members of the bar in Victoria, 
considered in committee of the whole I have no objection whatever. 
h°,U„Se;llan<Vea<1 for, *h.e fl,rat “me- Railway Exemption.
waite (Nanaimo), who k sâdToïavè «T/th'0TT** fhrtn7
missed his train, his motion tq im- ?.f the ®tatutes 1$07.
peach his honor the lieutenant-gov- *he Ra|,Iway Assessment Act,,
eraor was ordered to stand f907, be amended -by adding the fol-

Spsech From Throhe l0$”g 68 a new eectlon:
On motion of Hon. Mr, Tatlow, the 

house resolved to take the speech from 
the throne into consideration on Mon
day next.

TEA

THË KIND YOU LIKERAILWAY ASSESSMENT ACTB9

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERSrequisite evidence by

Debate on Amending Bill Occu
pies House—Routine Busi

ness Advanced

LOVERS OF GOOD TEA.
DfJ.Collis Browne’s

&Capital Farmers' Institutes.
Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved the second 

reading of Bill No. 9, intituled An Act 
to Amend the Farmers' Institutes and 
Co-Operation Act. It is proposed to 
amend section 24 of this act by adding 
the following section:

"The Capital stock of any farmers' 
institute, or of any body incorporated 
under the provisions of section 16 of 
this act, may, with the consent of, the 
lieutenant-governor in council be in
creased to the amount set out in said 
consent.”

He explained that the intention of 
the government was to allow the 
lieutenant-governor in council to per
mit of the increase of the capital stock 
in such cases; provided that the 
ditions

Th* ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE?
The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy erer discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
8PASM8. The only Palliative in

... NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing ZXCcdical Testimony accompanies each (Bottle. <

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a cham in 
DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY. A CHOLERA,

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England,
La-1/li< 219,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, .

Ltd.. A 
London, S.B.

The revenue from railway taxation 
last year amounted to 8100,000. Even 
at this the assessment on railway 
right-of-way was Only 810,000 a mile 
or about a third of what it cost the 
railway to construct that mile of road. 
Therefore the railways by the exist
ing laws were paying but one third 
what other people do.

Should Come to legislature 
The minister had instanced the G. 

T. P. and the C. P. R. without consid
ering the right of either, of these roads 
to consideration as opposed to other 
roads, he would admit that if it were 
found in the interests of any dis
trict that a road should be built he 
would be in favor of the exemption 
proposed, but he was opposed to such 
favors being granted unless the 
was willing to come and ask it from 
the legislature*. He objected to the 
power being -left in the hands of the 
government. He believed that some 
railways deserve assistance and he 
would be wjying tb grant them it very 
generously in view of the increased 
revenue which, would later flow Into 
the provincial coffers, provided the 
grant was made in the proper way.

. Premier Replies
Hon. Mr. McBride—“I have followed 

Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend (Mr. Mac
donald) very closely, but I fail to find 
that he has made any really serious 
objection to the proposed legislation, 
which at the present time is before this 
House. We have just listened to the 
old cry, which is brought up by the 
opposition at every session in regard 
to powers being invested in the gov
ernor-in-oouheik I am not at all sur
prised, sir, to have heard it this af
ternoon.!’ Indeed, in advance, I feel 
quite satisfied that we would hear from 
the hon. • the leader of ‘the opposition 
oh^this occasion, the same bid criti
cism, and the same old story that it 
would be a mistake,,to Jemye this mat
ter to the: governordn-tidEncIl, and qf 
Æourâ, he'emphasizfcd ltfitaybjection -to
day by referring to -a j*s>tiotilar in
stance, and I take it that my hon. 
friend, then referred to what is com
monly known as the Kalen Island deal. 
But no government In Canada , has 

made In the general interests of 
the country, a better bargain than was 
made by this government In the 
to which he has" evidently made refer
ence, (Cheers). It may be-said, that 
this te a matter pf opinion' and

e assent;, but I can, with the 
propriety add, that we have 

already submitted this issue to the 
Great grand Jury; 4he>people of this 
province, who have by a large major
ity’decided that our view of this mat- 
•iter is the correct one. ,(Cheers) 

Facilitate» Business 
Now, sl#S-the hoti. the minier of 

„ , . . , «nance was rery plaia-in bls statement
„„„„ „ , lieutenant-governor in that this power was sought principally
council is hereby empowered to grant because it ..would, -materially facilitate 
to any railway company an exemption the making offusCiess Arrangements 
from the assessment and tax imposed with these railway companies, and I, 
by section 6 of this act for a period not with the Utmost confidence, leave it to 
exceeding ten years from the date of the legislature; whether it Is not a 
completion of any railway which may matter of mere common sense that 
be completed after the first day of this power in all the well, known and 
January, A.D. 1908, and the date of well understood circumstances of the 
Such completion shall mean the date of case stoîild 'tie given? (Hear, hear.) 
the certificate of the lands and works For it plight easily happen that the 
department that the railway is open making of financial arrangements in 
for traffic and passengers.” such a case would absolutely compel

He explained that In the year 1903 either the acceptance or the rejection 
the government had made a very of such a proposition at a time when 
large addition to the taxation of rail- the house was not in session. (Hear, 
way companies, having raised the hear.) But as this act is drawn it 
assessment from 818 per mile to 890 would then be within the jurisdiction 
per mile, and the result had been that of the lieutenant-governor in council 
gentlemen who were prominently con- to close the negotiation on the spot and 
nected with these enterprises had ap- make the bargain hard and fast, in or- 
proached the government and repre- der that no time might be lost in pre
sented that whereas a number of ceeding with the work of construction, 
years must elapse before the roads (Hear, hear. ) Will my hon. friend 
could possibly make any return on venture to say that any government 
the capital invested, it would be only would be so foolish as to make in these 
fair to make a concession of the na- circumstances an unwise and an 
ture proposed in this bill. Mr. Hill, sound bargain! It is now only a few 
of the Great Northern railway, had sessions back that we were willing to 
informed the government that while give very generous concessions and In 
he was of the opinion that the day addition very lavish subsidies in the 
had passed for-the granting of bon- way of money grants to railway 
uses, and that it was only in very ex- panies, and indeed, it is only a very 
ceptional circumstances that any rail- few sessions ago that the companies 
way company had in his opinion the mentioned by my hon. friend received 
right to ask or the government the subsidies to the extent of some 822 - 
right to give such assistance, at. the 000,000. Well, sir, times have Indeed 
same time it was only proper and fair changed, and as a result of the change, 
that it should be possible for the gov- such applications—it made— are re- 
emment to be in a position to grant fused. But, sir, now that railway tax- 
some concession in the way of ex- atiçn has been increased 600 per cent, 
emption from taxation for a period It means that in many cases a very 
of years, and until such railway serious hardship would be imposed on 
companies were able to earn -some- railway companies if that degree of 
thing as a return on their fixed taxation were maintained • in 
charges and on the capital invested.
- Where It Might Apply

There was for instance 
of building a railway 
Forks fo Chilliwack. The _
had reason to believe that arrange
ments were being made to complete 
it, and they would be prepared, when 
the proper time came, to deal 
the question of granting in aid of 
this desirable project some reason
able exemption from taxation, to ap
ply from the date of the completion 
of this road. Recently the same ap
plication had been made by the C. P 
R. Company in connection with the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway from 
Wellington to Alberni, and the$> had- 
informed these gentlemen that they 
were prepared to ask the legislature 
to enter into an agreement on the 
lines indicated, knowing that it 
a very desirable thing to find means 
for keeping labor in the country, the 
government had approached the c 
P. R. Company, and had asked them 
if they would agree immediately to 
construct the Wellington and Alberni 
road, and they had been told that If 
some relief from taxation in the way 
of exemption were granted them for a 
term of years this "would probably 
done. (Hear, hear.) The government

Wholesale Agents, Lyman B ros. & Co, Ltd, Toronto.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE]con-
ThCresatisfactory, 

were now, he added, fourteen farmers’ 
institutes in this province, and three 
of these institutions were at the pre
sent time seeking for power to make 
an increase in their capital stock.

Mr. Macdonald observed that, the 
greatest possible protection should be 
thrown around these associations, and 
he presumed that care would bo taken 
to see that such applications for an 
Increase in the capital stock were au
thorized by a clear majority of their 
members.

The bill was read the second time.
Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved the second 

reading of bill No. 11, entitled, An Act 
to Amend the Revenue Act. He ex
plained that this bill authorized the 
alteration of the beginning of the fis
cal year, from July the first, as at 
present, to April the first, as it will be 
In future; and added that the govern
ment's proposition had this further 
•recommendation: that it made the 
fiscal year of the province correspond 
with that of the Dominion govern
ment: The change in aty. the circum
stances of the case, was a very ad
visable one, indeed, to make; and he 
did not think that it could by any 
possibility meet witjh aay opposition, 
trhe bill was read the second, time.

Greenwood Waterworks. "*"■ '

were
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Hon. Mr. Bowser moVjsd tÿat bill
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Waterwofks Company, under the 
islpns of the “Watefr Clauses Cor-

«• We*»» t- &L amount'of. 
capital. subscribed the sum of------------J,««WflRlttoAÇyHgR.  „„
840,00q.‘.jn à certificate:'fesued to this
respecta! °a' M*y 16’ 1906’ and inoth=r

de-

.theever power 
rallwa 
haps a rival.case

i
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It might be well to place in the 
provisions of the bill a clause specify
ing the time within which the exten
sion should be begun and completed. 
If exemption from taxationThe

the lieutenant- 
a bill, intitul-

To Ask Lieutenant-Governor
Mr. Oliver (Delta) moved :
That an humble address be presented 

to his honor the lieutenant-governor, 
as follows :
“To the Honorable James Dunsmuir, 

“Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro
vince of British Columbia,

“May it please Your Honor,
"The legislature of the province of 

British Columbia, in session assembled, 
are desirous of obtaining the fullest 
possible information in respect to the 
reservation of bill 30. session of 1907, 
for the consideration of his excellency 
the governor-general in councfl, and 
the legislature prays that your honor 
would be pleased to cause to be placed 
before them at the earliest possible 
moment copies of all instructions re
ceived by your honor from, his excel
lency the governor- general, affecting 
bill No. 30, session of 1907; also copies 
of all correspondence and telegrams 
received by your honor from his ex
cellency the governor-general relating 
to the same matter.”

t

AND

Victoria» B. C., January, 1908, 
DatelTiine HtlTime HtlTtme HtlTlme Ht
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A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe,

hK
12
18

Parker Williams (Newcastle) moved 
the adjournment of the debate which 
carried.

» 14
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17Important Measure
Hon. .Mr. Bowser moved the second 

reading of Bill No. 6, entitled “An 
Act to Regulate the Purchase, Sale 
and Transfer of Goods In Bulk.”

He explained that this was' rather 
an Important measure, as it applied 
to the transfer of .goods in bond, and 
as fpr as he was aware, no similar 
legislation had ever been Introduced 
into ary: other Canadian legislature. 
It had been copied from thé statute 
book of the neighboring state of 
Washington, and its object was to 
plaee the responsibility. In regard to 
the payment of the duty of goods in 
bond, upon the purchasers of such 
articles, who must see that the 
proper statutory declaration was 
made. And in respect to the trouble 
which was at the present time pos
sible in connection with chattel 
mortgages, etc., sUCh fraudulent prac
tices would become impossible in this 
province if this bill became the law 
of the land. The bill was read the 
second time.

un is
19
20
21
22

com- 23
Mr. MoBride’a Statement

Hon. Mr. McBride:
24
25

In order to 
save time, at least from the point of 
view of the government, and in order 
to make clear the exact position of 
affairs in regard to this

26
27
28 *
29

PRICE $1.0030matter, I
would like with your permission, Mr. 
Speaker to make a statement to the 
house. I have already communicated 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor the contents of the motion which 
lias been just now submitted for the 
consideration of the house by my hon 
friend from the tielta, and I

31
The time used is Pacific Standard, fox 

the 120th Meridian west, ir is eountc " 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight 
midnight. The figures for height 
to distinguish High Water from 
Water. f

The height is in feet and tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are x educed.

serve
Low

Instance without making for a certain 
fixed term any exception whatever.
Moreover, sir, what is now in question 
is merely exemption of taxation, for a 
ported not exceeding ten years, and as 
compared with the tremendous 
cessions which this parliament 
quite willing and quite satisfied to 
grant to railway companies a very few
years ago, I have not the least hésita- Bush Fire Act
is°Sothingy?uauat(rh«ra?lnl0n thU Hon’ Mr’ Bowser in moving' the 
is nothing at all. (Cheers.) second reading of the bill" N0 7, i„!

Legslature Gets Details tituled an Act to Amend the Bush
And I cannot conceive, sir, of any Fir® Act> explained that it was ln- 

govemment which had the well-being tended to enable the law officers of 
and welfare of the people of British the crown to deal with Incorporated 
Columbia at heart giving in such cases companies who might be charged
concessions that they had no right td ’ ‘Wt ------
Siva. And if they did so, if they should 
do such an extraordinary thing, the re
cord, affording the fullest possible 
ttculars must be presented wlthfit 
days after the opening of the house: 
and In this manner, and very quickly 
sufficient data would be placed before 
the house to justify the usual want bf 
confidence motion. (Hear, hear.)

Mÿ hon. friend emphasizes the point 
that it is a very wrong thing in prin
ciple to take powers from the legisla
ture and invest them in the governor 
in council. And 1 at once admit that 
this always forms a verjf attractive

.. . ... . am at
-the present time awaiting His Honor’s 

pleasure in the matter.
As documents relating to His Hon

or’s action have already been given 
to the public through the agency of 
the Dominion, I take it, sir, that there 
should be no objection to have copies 
of them, in so far as His Honor may 
b« able to give them to us, submitted 
to this house at an early day, but on 
the other hand, Mr. Speaker, it must 
be borne in mind that the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia is in a 
sense an official of the Dominion gov
ernment, with the further fact that 
these documents may be had through 
the agency of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and through no other 
agency.

If it Is not my good fortune, how
ever, tomorrow to be able to submit 
to this legislature the documents to 
which my hop. friend has just re
ferred, it may then be that there will 
be some justification for such a mo
tion, in order to bring about a peti
tion in the usual course, to His Ex
cellency the Governor-General In 
order that the papers in question may 
In due time be forthcoming. I wish 
•gain to be perfectly plain (and clear,

the project 
from Grand 

government Schilling’s Best Coffee
1, 2 and 3 Star Brand

con-
vvas

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The rumor that 
Lever Bros., manufacturers of Sun
light soap, and One of the largest 
soap firms in the world, had acquired' 
the Royal Crown soap works here, re
ceived reliable' confirmation today. 
Lever Bros, have been making heavy 
investments in Canada lately with the 
view of controlling the soap trade of 
the country.

with

1 and 2 Star per pound 
3 Star, per pound ....

40a
50o

Tins are opened and the coffee (purest and best 
money can buy) ground by our electric mill 
■while you wait. Come in and smell the delightful 
aroma—one whiff should persuade you to buy.

;!
with improperly allowing fires to run 
in the forests in the same expeditious 
way in which private persons in a 
similar situation could be dealt with and saf 

The bill was read the second time!
Summary Convictions 

Hon. Mr. Bowser moved the second 
reading of bill No. 8, intituled an Act 
to Amend the Summary Convictions 
Act, and which reads as follows:

Chapter 176 of the Revised Statutes 
1897, being the Summary Convictions 
Act, is hereby amended by Inserting 
after section 46 thereof the following luJWL’ 
section: "46a. Whenever it appear! Her|b>
that thé. defendant has done any act “ °"

A tickling cough, from any cause is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation 
even to very young babes. The whole
some green leaves and tender stems of 
a lung-healing mountainous shrub, fur
nish the curative properties to Dr 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms thé 
cough and heals jhe sore and sensitive 
bronchial membranes. No opium ho 
chloroform, nothing harsh used to In
jure or suppress. Simply a resinous 6 liant extract that helps tn heal aching E.

The Spaniards call this shrub W 
the doctor uses, “The Sacred

coeugh c^ewaysoidTyancyru°rH. bo°^ Advertise in THE COLONIST Advertise in THE COLONIST
4

li]' Schillings Good Goods are all sold on the 
“Moneyback Principle,”—money refunded by us if 
you are not entirely satisfied.

frar-
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r w. O. WALLACE
CORNER YATES AN D DOUGLAS STREETS

Phone 312 The Family Cash Grocery Phone 312
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospecter» and Intending settlers can be fully 
•quipped at R. S. Sargent’s Generil Store at Hazel- 
ten. All prospectors’ g roceries packed In cotton 
eacke.. Small pack train In connection with buain

—Drop me a Line — . yjt
» .w alk i#9x a-iuiii

Hazelton, B.S. Sargent, c.

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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CURRENT TOPICS tenant-Governor acted 
of* the OttaWa as he did by the instructions

eon«rPurtlnnh^e,h0*me fr™.Prince Rupert that the 
is tohf™ml ai r°ad through British Columbia 
quarter £S?£^wed. '£ïïr soon- and that the head- 
monton3 tf .m b,e at Pri“ce RuPert, and not at Ed- 
S true* there will be busy times in
ims province next summer.

FV .govmsm

r few days ago n little boat went back and forward L-.f. °f whole of Canada,
fro. i the city to take the miners home from Pro tec- harf1 n has happened, and perhaps it is too
tien Inland whec their work in the mines was over. erq of tJ}la*ter for a11 but the cleverest of the read-

The visitor wfho wishes to be shown through the 8 °f this pa^e to understand, 
coal mines goes to No. 1 shaft, a high building near'
The water's edge. Here a great volume of smoke 
**lla him or her that powerful engines are at work.
One of the principal things this engine does is to 
drive a tremendous current of air into the mine. The 
strongest man cannot force open the door of the 
*oom where this great wind is being made. If the • “• 

busy, he will very likely invite you 
to step with him into the cage, a great box from 
which the coal has just been emptied. You will 
have noticed on your way out that a man is standing 
weighing the coal as It comes up and that many others 
are at work nearby. As soon as the party is in the 
cage it begins to descend. At first you are fright
ened, but it is not so very long before you are at 
the bottom. Near

Darwjn could not bear to watch an operation 
ana listen to the groans and screams of the sufferers, 
in those days ether and chloroform had not been dis- 
covered.
. The only pleasant recollection Darwin had of Ed- 

hls seelnS slr Walter Scott at a meet- . 
mg or the Royal Society of which he was president.
_ ,od Dr- Darwin found out from his daughters that
Charles could not bear to be a doctor, so he determin- 

make him a clergyman and sent him to the unl- 
That was » ..7 . ,,®r31ty of Cambridge. Here the young man paid lit-

board th^?minin» Lf^dnth ?g-Whlch took place on mor® attention to the teaching in. the grand old
week Twrfvoilr? Ship Cumberland at Newport last colleges than he had' done in Edinburgh. Here how-
flghtit out? andonemoefn,h?mr£ed'vi,Th,ey ,5greed to ZT~ he bad an opportunity to study science oulof
has been arrested The ma„W.tl killed. The other boot's. He found out that one of the professors knew
twenty-one and the other Is „niv edxuïaï mv™ t0k teach Botany and he attended his lectures,
grief and loss their indulgence What Jhen he began to collect beetles. He tells us that
caused these boys and afl who lnv»gthJPai®®i°n bas one day’ on tearing! off some old bark I saw two

ooys and all_Who love them! rare beetles, and seized one In each hand; then I saw
An old man in Chicago who had snent an honor iff? ,and ne'Y klnd* which I could not bear to lose,

able life, used wrongfully the money of the bank of P°PPed the one which I had in my right hand
"’hlcb ,hh Tas presldent He was fo^d guiUy bm icHd f uid °whYh ^ V reJected some ‘"tensely
one of the jurymen felt so sorry for the prisoner that solfia.1 d’ ?’h?h burned my tongue, so that I was
rt?otCwed ü,ke a child in the courtroom when the ver- the third the beetle out- which was lost, as was 
diet was given. It is said that he declared no one had the third one.”
lost by the wrongdoing of the president, and that h» u, He,,'Xas not satisfied with what he could collect
could not bear to think of his ending his days in blmse!f bu! set others to work, "for I employed,” he
prison. s?,ys* a laborer to scrape, during the winter, moss off

. d t^ces, and place It in a large bag, and likewis e'
—v A Bussiap officer is watching the progress of the 1 to oolleet rubbish at the bottom of the barges in which
Lnited States fleet. He asked to be allowed to go reeds are brought from the fens, and thus I got some
on board one of the .ships, but permission was ri- very rare species."

He ‘.h,611 traveled by steamer or, railroad, so 
W<^.ld reach the Principal ports as soon as 

the fleet The name of the officer is Dlatchkoff, and 
he is trying to learn how so long à voyage can be 
»afely accomplished for benefit of the Russian fleet.

^thankS Willie Hardie and Reginald 
Christie for. theif beautiful pictures. Their copies
Mut. thiy, can d0 original work anything
likfe as good they will some day be artists While 
We are much pleased to have received pictures of
phi?rtronu,S,sWe 'wouId suggest that next rtonth the

Tcb d™n s drawings shall be on the subject, “What
Lpl be when I w üp „ Th[g will give g|rls and

"thinoTihll6 ,an,d “fT* chance *° P"1 on paper some- 
that is in their own minds, . .

Not a letter this week agaitr: Last week a story 
was received, which will appear in, a later issue 
Many thanks to the writer. The editor would like 
ujP'.tuuch to receive an account of what some 
bright boys and girls saw during a. country walk In 
yb'toni th=* nark “ouirl tak<- /ho olaop of the coun 

many try. We will promise to publish the best

player Then a letter of the alphabet is chosen, and 
live minutes allowed in which those taking part 
try to think of all the well-known people they 
whose names begin with the letter decided

The Feather and the String
As a change from pilodex it is rather amusing to 

ufî„iVe;îtht1i as the bal1- A,! you have to do is to 
k®5p lt* "y blowing or waving your hands, above the 
string. Be sure you do not touch it.

:
must
know .

upon. :
IJ

ericTanerbat«e5ships°at Rio PTlot ,t0 blow the At- 
not HkPiv VhfrPS at Rio Janeiro, in Brazil. It is 
The fleet is nn was foundation for the report 
and by’the Um? th??iTin8 jhe Straits °f Magellan 
Pacific oclah. ls read wil1 Probably be in thé

tie oti^mn rapches are large places. The cat- 
who look tafteri*thom°Iîî the Thouses where the men 
for aXhohelt man J'a6; 11 would n°t be hard
being found ,to, drive off an animal without
who have made n ?^ tW° br.others named Bennion. 
them and seHtog the °f'steallnS cattle, killing
mounted pol wLtom Canla " caueht by the 
skill and darfne Canada owes much to the

i 7“a oaring of the mounted police. It is v«*rv
Of thfr hara^=V°ar1^Bre m6mbers

crew 1jad the st°ry of the wrecked

a*g&&SjX£i ?» as a«r,; 
fxa iss 5. WKyex ae^ti'mo=V,ery wonderful and far more inter- 

readiL hTh„ 0, sea-stories boys are so fond of 
urdiv noo?^ steamer Vadso was stranded on Sat- 
uraay near Cape Lazo, on the Wtest Coast hut Kae
hasCebelnnrtoel^eIyr°îlthe rocks' No further word 
it iq foînoJ d^of the steamer Hartpool, which, 
coastf6 Thero”^7 be ^recked near the same stormy 
Lonsdale on hen "Vi lny °" board the Mexican ship 
net Hnon n ,ih southern voyage, and the Blue Fun- 
qhi ,lnef Belierophon had smallpox on board when 
she arrived at Williams Head Five of the shin's
hospiteT Theansdh,nadht0dbe ,anded at tbe quarantine8 
nospnai. The ship had come from Liverpool viaSuez canal and Yokohama. This has beer?an un- 
lucky week for the sailors. "

Th«rneri1 has been another terrible riot In " Berlin 
Jb? Police were attacked by a mob of 2,000 men 
and^ïoys, who used bricks as weapons. The police 

re armed with swords and charged unon h crowd, wounding them horribly. V 8 . POn *he
{* sald there.are sixty thousand people out of 

work in Berlin. Just think of it. ~ '

i

Fetch and Carry
ir,-I'UfhV Way °J a good active game for the parlor, 
try Fetch and Carry, which is 
way. prepared for in thismanager is not

ern^ria hai"dkerchiefs of any size and color desired 
convenient to hand are stretched taut and tacked 
down upon the floor.

handkerchief*stiid SeS*E2^&nUte l° th6 6mPty' 

at JhHmfJat JVust ,be accomplished carrying one nut 
timt player accomplishing it in shortest

‘ a Prlze- consequently some member of the 
g .°up mu.Ht be made timekeeper, and each person's 
minutes closely watched.

m
i

I
the mouth of this deep shaft is 

(or was twelve years ago) a stable where there 
a number of fine mules. Passing op a little farther 
you come to a narrow electric tramway, along which 
cars loaded with coal run constantly. On each side 
of the road are passages leading to the little rooms 
nr stalls in which men are at work digging coal. In 
each man s hat is a lamp which throws light' around 
h i

are

The Skating Dell

The f?Jîîe °f Pli1S- with the heads to stand upon.
wfll with ! vlantid ?" tbe tray- wbich 13 upside down, 
«in then ‘ , tapping move about. The children
tîn tE .S de8’ aVd what they have to do is to
frîm^iSSrÆMj/11rtohomd<It 

n?rto h'ear°theno|kse.'Part ,n the same eame »

'
On and on you walk, bending down for fear you 

strike your head against the roof of the mine "As 
you go along you may hear a blast, for the men use 
explosives to take out large pieces of coal This 
work is very carefully done, and one of the best 
T"t.he m,.n® is the "shotlighter," who oversees 
t.ie blasting. After you have been walking so lone 
in a stooping attitude that you feel quite tired 
are at the mouth of Protection Island shaft * 
have been hundreds and hundreds of feet ' 
the water of the harbor and

iThe young collector became great friends with 
Professor Henslow, the botanist who recommended 
him for the post or Naturalist on board the Beagle, 
which was sent tq sprvey South America and sail 
round the world. One can imagine Darwin’s delight.

He felt sorry tp disappoint his kind father a sec
ond time and ashamed that he had been so extrava
gant. But that generous gentleman was delighted to 
hear that his son was so clever and was wise enough 
to know that it was better to be a great naturalist 
than a poor doctor or clergyman.

Darwin was away nearly five years op. the Beagle, 
during which he worked very hard. When )ie came How a Dog Saved the Family
back he published an account of what he saw and A man in Oxford, Pa., owns a net collie who is ~ 
discovered. The book was very interesting and made ported to have saved the lives of the familv hv Vw
Its author famous. You have often noticed the shells' ‘"S the dinner bell to awaken them
that stick to rodks and the bottoms of ships. Most the house in flames at midnight and not hein/??hio
people are satisfied to pick them up and look at them to awaken the household by bfrking graced thf mn!
.for a few moments, thinking, perhaps, that they are to the dinner bell, as he had been muJh? to rtn JhJ? 
curious things. It took Charles Darwin eight years summoning the hands from the fields and* in^n ^n
to learn enough about barnacles to write a sftort book stant aroused the entire neighborhood The
describing them. It took him more than twenty of the family barely escapel wîto their Uve™ The

chfld?en dh»rt !?re pajViy overcome, by the smoke. The 

y sratefu, to ™

you 
You 

under
.. . are very glad to get

n.to the little steamer which carries you back over
town 6 °f b Ue water that lies between you and the

•o*

NATURAL HISTORY
The boat is not making regular trips now, for 

the mine is closed because no one wants to buy the 
roal. Most of the coal mined in Nanaimoi is taken 
m large ships to San Francisco. Last year the fac
tories were so busy that a great deal more coal 
lias used than the Nanaimo mines could send. Or
ders were sent to Australia for coal, 
hard times came some of the factories stopped 
working, and there is now more coal in San Fran
cisco than is needed, so the Western Fuel companv 
have closed the Protection Island mine. Even if they 
are not long shut down there will be much need 
and trouble caused for want of work.

There are some people who think it would he 
better for all if the coal were sold cheaper. Even 
If the mine-owners did not make such great profits, 
and if the miners got lower wages, the demand 
would bé rtïore steady and work more constant 

If. the men are right who believe there is plenty 
of Iron On Vancouver Island, coal will be needed to 
manufacture (t. The more coal we need at home 
the less will we be forced to depend on the mar- 
lcets in the United States.

a

1weWhen the

Twice as

Mistaken in His Friend
A gentleman who lived in Rome had a Scottish

withhaUIa?gCaIi!vd E£1C' ThIs dos formed » friendship 
hnEA' f! Ftench d°k- Eric would now and then
always ve^- kindi” ?a/teU studio- where he was 
always very kindly treated. One day, when the gen-

WaS retnrninF home from his studio, the* wo 
friends were attacked by a number of digs aid 

*W,as a great battle' When the fight had con- 
ttaueâ for some time, and the two dogs were annar- 
entiy winning, the French dog slunk off and left Frio 
tofpl?b the battle alone. This the plucky dog cheer- 
fuily did, and then went home to have his wounds

£ c1r HïFd

ward. He evidently thought that he had bl S' 
^ench do-fs chameter ^ a g^ntiemln 

and must decline aU further intercourse with him

CBfk.W '
k/cXhrtiM-

a9J- <"$*•*'
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I The Empress hotel was opened on Thursday It

is a very beautiful building and already there" are 
i many strangers boarding there. It is expected that 

people from all over the world will come in greater 
I numbers than ever to Victoria now that there is 

such a splçndld hotel in which they can live .Some 
of these visitors, we hope, wifi like Victoria so well 

I • liat,they Will return, year after year, to spend their 
holiday in our city." Othe* -will build homes for 
themselves, and here àltogether. The more that 
1-ome the better for Victoria.
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The most important event that has taken place, 
since the last article for the young people's page, was 
written, is the meeting of the parliament of the 
province. Since British Columbia became a prov- 
mce there have been eleven parliaments. 
1 he session of 1908 is the second session of the House 
of which Hon. Richard McBride is premier. —

As many of you know, the speech which His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Dunsmuir read on Thursday 
was prepared by his ministers. It was meant to 
show the members what are the principal matters 
upon which , they should think and talk, and if 
necessary, make laws about during their meeting 

Some of these are subjects that are interesting 
to all people in British Columbia, children as well 
as those who are older. The Governor says that 
times have been good, that the government has been
mbnLt0,P«y.the debts of the Province and still has 
money left to spend on necessary public works 

There are, in many parts of this province, "land 
which is so dry that nothing will grow on it It 
has been proved that when this land is watered it 
will produce large crops. The government intends 
to bring water into these dry places so that the 
/aM Which now grows nothing but sagebrush may 
be covered with fertile farms and fruitful orchards 
There are dry belts near Grand Forks, near Ash- 
croft, and in other places.

British Columbia is a very large province and 
except In a few places, very sparsely settled. There 
are large regions still unexplored. The government 
16 suing to send out surveyors who shall 
wTiat land is fitted for settlement and measure it 
off so that people will get just what they pay for 
nn the prairies the whole country was surveyed 
before the farmers took up the land. In that open 

. country surveying is much easier than among the 
rocks and forests of our province. Yet lumbermen 
and miners as well as farmers are interested in 
having the land correctly described and 
measured.

There are a great many people in British Colum
bia who do not think that people should be allowed 
to come from Asia and settle here. The government 
Promises to make a law that will prevent these 
Pie, as well as ignorant immigrants from 
countries, from coming into the province

Everyone will be glad to hear that steps are to 
be taken to provide a complete course of education 
for all young people in the province. If the govern
ment carries out its plan those who want to be 
doctors, lawyers or clergymen, or to be miners or 
• 'ectricians, can do so without leaving the province 
Tnerp are many other things In the Governor’s speech 
but these seemed to the editor of p n
tile readers of this page.
kneTh*,„b<7S and glrll who Iearn Canadian history 
know that men are chosen by the people to V 
tbe laws for the province, and that thev 
answer to the people for their 
Parliament.

There are certain laws which a province mm 
ant^tawtattoneenact°ther8 Wh‘Ch °”ly the Par“a™"t 

7^°hy TheaLieutenantbGo0vTr8o',aTf £

Do^io^Lr by the Governor'General 5 g fVk 

There are a very few cases in which even 
hv f,aSS?? by the Parliament of Canada and signed 
by the Governor-General may be prevented 
becoming iaw by the King of England Thl deaf 
tng» of Great Britain with foreign nations are in 
b own power, and as long as Canada ls a British 
colony no Canadian law may interfere with a Brittoh 
£taty. Whether any act does so or not Is l min®?.
Coubn9trydCClded by tbe ^"™"t of thV Mother

rn^a9q. year the House of Parliament of British 
AilPfa®®?d an a,ct’ wb,ch was intended ®to 

(V ri m foreigners who could not write and speak 
oUr 8 o. language, from entering the provhice 

riII°n 23rd of April His Honor Lieut-Governoé 
, H n "U/,LWr0te,a 8hort Ietter to captain Tattow
1 -nr. hnp in Place of Hon. Richard McBride th. 
teller rBhsta, to sign this bill. The bill acéo^S? 

did not become law. > accord-
n’Vth i!0nday after the House met. Mr Me- 

R:.r ,h„th3 Ieader ot the opposition, declared that, 
tiZn-usc th retu*ed to carry out the will of 

:U3e- the Premier should have resigned be- E act?””1 ar’swer t0 the people for the Gov-

; Peri day Mr. Hawthomthwaite accused the
É" b. ncflbavsnd »8ti,hlt*h hlgh pos)tion for his 

k ,and aaked that steps be taken to
. ■ '?!<•<■ from him. This Is a very serious

K : rt (Lpn®h‘hat should not have been lightly
• bas shown on Wednesday t^at the Lieu-

1

u A Timely Warning
While a British brig was gliding smoothly along Z

°”d ™ate was so anxious to find out the species to 
which the visiting strangers belonged that he tried to 
entrap a specimen, but the birds were too shy to be 
tiius caught, and too spry to be seized by the quick
hlrd«8tnnV htL aaH°^' At the end of about an hour the 
birds took the brig’s course, and disappeared but tn-
inathe mf|ltfaI1 came back and passed the night 
IgJin T?6 next morning the birds flew off
again, and when they returned at noon the sailors 
?®atf®r®d ®°me food about the decks. By this time
the diLi®. .®U tame that they hopped about
the decks picking up the crumbs. That afternoon an

tblnf happened. The flock came flyw 
swiftly toward the brig. Every bird seemed to bf 
p!iPi”f ** “ Pursued by some little invisible enemy on 
wngs, and they at once huddled down behind the
thek«£i°ia1n B"per8titioua sailors at once called
the captain of the brig, who rubbed his evpi
looked at the barometer. A glance showed that some
thing was wrong with the elements, and the brig was 
put in shape to outride a storm. The storm ed 
about twenty minutes after the birds had reached the 
vessel. For a few minutes the sky was like the wa
terless bottom of a lake—a vast arch of yellowish 
mud-and torrents of rain fell. Why it did not Mow 
very hard, no one knows; but on reaching port, two 
days later, the captain learned that a great'tornado 
had swept across that part of the sea The birds left 
the vessel on the morning after the storm 
not seen again.—Maryland Bulletin.
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By Reginald Christie, Aged 13 Years.
By Willie Hardie, “ Norwood,” Oak Bay, Aged 12 Years

carefully woman ïnd^hiicf® & Vlc^orla’ counting every man,

»« ssjrsasssx.»
and wereCHARLES DARWIN years’ study to prepare another work called the “Ori- 

gm of Species.”

issiiaspM*™much upon what the eyes saw. "?at® and companion of his children and lived a sim- „ ^be most amusing Incident we have heard ls th*r
“I must," he says, “have been a very simple little P ’ appy Uf®1 °5 ‘be countryman who, while sauntering along a citv

fellow when. I first went to school. A boy of the „ --------street saw a sign, -’Please ring the bell for toe cm-to
name of Garnett took me into a cake shop one day -CHILDREN’S AMUSEMENTS Aft., .fi „*• ,
and bought Some cakes, for which he did not pay as _____ After reflecting for a few minutes he walked up

se-*—
araifavïs* - — - - * - -
wanted without payment to any one who wore his old w Buza and Fuzz
hat and moved lt in a particular manner? “And he • Here is a quiet little game which every one can
showed me how it was moved. He then went into an- jol",in’ and which may be made difficult or easy ac-
other shop where he was trusted, and asked for some ‘.«Tdlngtoth6 ages of those playing. Sit round in a 
small article, moving his hat in the proper manner 1 ?' and to„°“ must begin one. the next one 
and of course obtained It without payment. When hé ands° on until 5 Is reached, when instead of 5, the
came out, he said: “Now, if you like to go by yourself WOrd must be said or a forfeit claimed. Then
into that cake-shop” (how well I remember the exact °n to„, , wbe” tbe word Fuzz, and so on every time 
position), “I will lend you my hat, and y?u can get P 5 ^ly °=TS Buzz is the right word wRh
whatever you like if you move the hat on your head 5?, V 5 U ’ P® td 50’ when matters may be com- 
properly.’ I gladly accepted the generous offer and S, t d by usinf tRe terms Buzz-Fuzz and Fuzz- 
went in and asked for some cakes, moving the’ old ?uzz’, With small children it is quite enough fun to 
hat, and was walking out of the shop, when the bave.t0 say Buzz each time the multiple of 6 comes 
shopman made a rush at me; so I dropped the cakes d'
and ran for dear lifp, and was astonished by betog 
greeted wRh shouts r0f laughter by my false friend . .
Garnett. A cat must be chosen and a

There are people who think that Darwin was not the gue8ts arranged in two é"ows?'"'wTth a'gaMwav î,^nc!iï he y'r,U' and I lauglr and say: 
always right in what he taught but ail believe that he d°wn the middle. The cat is biind-folded likewise ,° d dog; ' Then we romp away,
made wonderful discoveries. the mouse, and they must be started one "after the And m> heart is sweeter, my faith more deep,

His father was a doctor and was very well off ™naP and d«wn the gangway a^d outside Mv s^l mo°re mtZ ToVL^L0^ steep*
Charles did so badly at school that his father J». Î? 1 o£ tbe Payers. The cat must try to catch or t h.fnT.?t .a™,? bear 0,6 blow
greatly disappointed and told him one da^thatMhe W tïSw v ® mous,e has to squeak at Intervals to Ttat we face in ^ mee« and„,ow
would never be good for anything In those h™L hn 4 th at know Par«y where to hunt, and the cat wh.Vl« ïï 1" !*£e and we fl”d ail-where,
boys were expected to learn Latfn andh Gre*^ and ““ 'mew to warn the mouse, which adds to the fun Wh °°k t0T the true and th« real and fair;

little else. Some of you will be surprised to read that The Fac8 of the Clock
the first lesson this dull fellow "took a delight In was Ask your guests to draw the face of a clock hav 
a proposition in Euclid. He was very fond'of shoot? >"* ««t seen to it that there is no ciorii within 
1dgtn<« becapse he loved to kill, but beoause he wish- range that they can copy. If they have not been 
toLln todati,dt?vhOUti^e wlid' birds and animals. He tj^ted before most of them, if not all, you will find 
rJtotv.d0 ts C^,emJStry a”3 for this he was publicly y’m make a mistake-rthey will draw in the ordinary 
rebuked by the. head master, who thought all time Homan figures for four instead of four strokes which 
wasted unless a boy was learning Latin. you will find on every clock face since the davs of a
=.„t®hi1™ 7at*?,0ihg nq 80od at this school his father 'dertain French king, when the mistake was first made. 

iL ™‘n. ,rgh "nlversUy t° »tudy with hls Initial Letter Game
" ’ ®arn t0 he » doctor. But For this you want paper and pencils for each

■O- .
f

peo-
other that1 the h returned to Ottawa, and reports

wrltlna thifPit government have promised in 
to «rîJ . 14 will prevent its people from eomina
in. as great numbers as formerly to Canada tfrna thaï 
no Japanese subjects will be aRowed to be brought 
bezl who have been Hired before leaving Jap2n to 
ro?d^t inI(.sach Places as mills or mines or on rail? 
wHlde 14 4® gr,eatly to be hoped that this agreement 
has begun"*here”* *° PUt “ end 40 the strlfe which

s
'4

most interest to

arî f,ound among all classes of people and 
show bravery on the* battiefledd*??‘atML *?h?u)dWb?

Those who try to save the victims of these disas
ters often do^so at the risk of their own- lives. The 
King has ordered that wherever in his dominions 
any one shall have performed an act of great brav
ery in a mine or quarry, he or she shall receive a 
medal. Perhaps no one ever does a deed of hero
ism to win a medal, but it is well that such acts 
should be remembered.

Jmake 
have to 

acts while they are in
asked the belipuller.

“Yes; what do you want?”
‘7 saw that notice, so I rang the bell, and how I 

want to know why you can't ring the bell yourself/'

«

o

WITH THE POETS
A DOG FRIEND.

I like my dog, when in trust grown sweet "
He lies, with his head up, at my feet;
With hls tongue hung out, when we’ve had 1 
And that frank, free look on his shaggy face
And his almost uttered: "Never mind__
Thought the world is hard and «IT times unkind
111 cling to you as friend should cling
Through bloom of rose and the thorn’s sharp sting’"

I
In the Southern States there is a very large negro 

population. The ancestors of these black people 
brought from Africa and^ forced to work as slaves 
in the tobacco fields and* on the cotton and sugar 
plantations. After thé war between the North and 
South they were set tree. They were very ignorant 
There were not many schools for the children of 
these black, people. Many of them are very ignorant 
and some.of them are bad. There is a great deal 
of hatred between the lowest classes of blacks and 
whites in the South.

The best people, whether black or white, believe 
that all the children of the negroes should be taught 
There is a very fine school called the Tuskegee Insti
tute, and a few days, ago a large meeting was called 
at which some of the most noted men, white and’ 
black, spoke. The purpose of the meeting was to 
raise money for the institute so that negro teachers 
could be trained there, who would go back and teach 
their own people.

In this school people are trained to work with 
their hands as well as thpir brains.

Governor Hughes of New York, who was one hr 
the speakers, said: "There Is no color line in good 
work, whether of hand of brain,” g

were

Cat and Mouse
13. \ regular romping "game for everybody.

‘ '" mouse, and the rest of

I

1

l"C

T,n

My dog loves me! And I sometimes bend

Thai: he has my hopes and he dreams my dreams. 
And he does not cavil or bring attack 
When I go my way or I turn my back;
My dog loves me! And I always feel 
That hls is a love that is firm and real.

How thousands of little children.
Like Peter the IfeVmit’s pilgrims,

Set forth for the Holy Land ?

rHl:

■

idIt is said that some prospectors have discovered 
gold on the Ingenis river, a branch of the Finlay,

—Margaret J, Prestoe.
/
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LIBERALS WILL 
SUPPORT BILL

Why Treaty Was Ratified.
It now became pertinent to examine 

the reasons, if any existed, why, after 
a lapse of twelve years, this treaty 
between Canad and Japan had been 
ratified by the government at Ottawa 
without taking into proper considera
tion either the Interests of the people 
of this province, or the suggestion that 
had come from the-Right Hon.,,Joseph 
Chamberlain. (Hear, hear.)

And it did certainly, seem to be 
highly probable in the circumstances 
that the demand for cheap labor on the 
part in particular of a great indus
trial enterprise had something to dp 

, with this ratification. (Hear, hear). 
The present contract between the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway company 
and the government of Canada was 
entered into in 1904. He did not make 
a specific charge, but it certainly was 
a peculiar circumstance that immedi
ately afterwards the matter of con
cluding a treaty with Japan was ac
tively taken up by the authorities at 
Ottawa. Then in 1906 -it came up for 
ratification; while it was in 1907, and 
In the month of January, he believed, 
that this ratification was definitely 
concluded by the passage of the ne
cessary legislation through the house 
of commons. And here they could, and 
very reasonably, discover anbther rea
son for the assumption that the rati
fication of this treaty had some real 
connection with the construction of 
the road, the GiT.P. (Hear, hear).

For this step might well have been 
taken by the Dominion government for 
the express purpose of tying the hands 
of this legislature upon this question 
in the future and beyond question it 
had been suggested that the han'ds of 
the government as well as of the people 
of this province, were now tied in re
spect to the passage of legislation, hav
ing as its object the stoppage of this 
class of immigration. (Hear, hear). 
Whether this .were the case or not he 
thought it a fair inference from the 
facts that had come to theirx know
ledge that the Liberal government at 
Ottawa, which had so closely at heart, 
the interests of this grekt corporation 
—She G.T.P.—had entered into this ar
rangement With Japan for that very 
reason. (Hear, hear).

Mr. ON

and shall not, in this case apply. In 
this I cannot for a moment agree. The 
rule is a most useful and wise one, 
and obtains in all parliaments in the 
British Dominions, and in this legis
lative body has always been enforced. 
The reference I have quoted to his 
honor’s conduct in reserving his as
sent is, in my opinion, clearly an in
fringement of the above rule, as I shall 
presently show.

The second point of order, that in 
reserving his assent to the said bill 
his action was constitutional. Slncp 
the debate on the resolution now under 
consideration, another debate on the 
address in reply to the king’s speech 
arose, and during same it was moved 
to add the following as clause 16 there
to; “We «ensure his honor’s responsi
ble ministers

nol; be protected from destruc
tive invading competition except by 
entreating forbearance and aid from a 
foreign government.

Telegram From Mr. Borden 
He thought that this matter had 

been very ably put by Mr. Borden, as 
the contents of this despatch excited 
interest among the Conscervative 
members of the house, they had de
served to obtain further particulars, 
and he held in his hand a telegram 
sent by Mr. Borden in answer to a 
despatch from the hon. the attorney- 
general requesting further information 
In reference to this matter. This tele
gram read as follows:

Quotes Joseph Martin 
It was a matter, of very great In

terest the other. day to rèàd an opin
ion by one of the greatest apostles of 
modern Liberalism this country has 
known, Mr. Joseph Martin, upon the 
leaders of the Liberal party in this 
province.

member for Esquimau tell me if it is 
not true that there are three Japan
ese firemen employed on a boat sub
sidized by the Dominion government 
at Esquimau?”

Mr. Jardine stated that this was not 
correct. There were no Japanese em
ployed on the Salvor, 
some employed on the William Jollffe. 
He entered into lengthy explanation 
of how this had occurred. The boat 
had been continually late, and 'finally 
the white firemen who would not re
main sober had been discharged arid 
Japanese had been employed. It was 
deplorable, but true, and he had 
the books and papers relating to it, 
and the owners of the boat were not 
to blame. It was sad to think that 
men would so far itorget themselves 
as to drink and to render themselves 
unfit for work.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—"Do I 
derstand you to say that white 
men could not be obtained.’’

Mr. Jardine replied that the Japan
ese could not be immediately replaced.

Question of Truthfulness.

the Colonist, which up to the present 
time had taken a very fair position 
on this question, had practically made 
the same announcement; although the 
Colonist went further and declared 
that it would like to see the Natal act 
passed in the Dominion house. Hon 
Mr. Lemieux had done the best that 
could be done in the circumstances.

There wereThe opinion was given in 
course of an interview published 

m the Winnipeg Free Press, January 
8- The reference was as follows:

Referring to the political life of the 
country, Mr. Martin spoke in strong 
terms of both Liberals and Conserva
tives. He had voted with the letter 
at the last provincial election for the 
reason that he had no faith in the 
honesty of the men who were in charge 
of the affairs of the province, they 
would in the course of a few years 
have stolen everything hi sight.’’

Trying the Back Door
Mr. Ross'stated that he was not 

laying this as a charge against the 
hon. gentlemen opposite, but in view 
of the fact that the opposition after 
failing to storm the treasury benches 
by the front door, had subsequently 
sought entrance by what the attorney 
general had termed the back floor, 
he would advise the officials in charge 
to keep a sharp lookout for the win
dows.

With regard to Duncan Ross, a 
member of the Dominion parliament 
from this province, he wished to state 
that this geptleman was no relation 
to him. He might be of Scotch ex
traction but the speaker was of the 
opinion that there was a. good deal 
of difference between the two people 
who bore the name. (Applause.)

At a meeting in RoSBland, the leader 
of the opposition had expressed him
self strongly upon this question of 
Oriental immigration. The speaker 
thought in view of that Mr. Macdonald 
could not refuse to take the house into 
his confidence and let them know 
what position he assumed upon the bill 
before the house. He hoped that Mr. 
Macdbnald'’would support the bill and 
give it a fuller support, a less Jêsuistl- 
cal support, than he had done the bill 
of the year before.

Ottawa's Settlement.

the

J. A, Macdonald Holds That It 
Does Not Exclude Japan

ese and Chinese

i Dominion Natal Act
Hon. Mr. Bowser—Does the., hon.

gentleman say that this is better than 
the passage of a Natal act by the Do
minion government ?

Mr. Macdonald—I have not said so 
What I ,say is, that the Dominion 
ernment

seen

Ottawa, Jan. 28. 1908.
Hon. W. J. Bowser,

. Attorney - General,
Victoria, B. C.

Order in council third August, 1896, 
was only brought down Saturday last. 
It contains following paragraph :

"The minister submits that in the 
interest of the Dominion of Canada, 
there should be a proviso in the treaty 
of Great Britain with Japan similar 
to that contained in the treaty be
tween that country and the United 
States a^d he recommends that when 
the adhesion of Canada is being given 
1° the treaty, an express stipulation 
of this kind should be made and that 
some furtherx definition should be 
quired of the term ‘laborer” so that 
it will definitely include artisans.”

Japan agreed except as to artisans 
in February, 1896, and as to artisans 
in October 1896.

cannot pass a Natal act.
Hon. Mr. Bowser.—What then is the 

use of Liberals moving and carrying 
resolutions calling upon us to pass 
this act? When you did this you were 
doing it for political purposes.

Mr. Macdonald—No, nothing of the 
kind. The hon. gentleman cannot 
consider this matter without taking a 
party view.

Hon. Mr. Bowser—Did you not take 
part in a discussion in the Liber a 
convention at Vancouver when reso
lutions were passed calling upon the 
Dominion government to abrogate at 

treaty with Japan and pass 
the Natal act in the Dominion house ”

Mr. Macdonald—Tes, I did. I then 
took the position that if Japan was 
not willing to carry out the provisions 
of the treaty, entered into in 1907, the 
Dominion government should give no
tice of its intention at the end of aix 
months to abrogate that treaty.

Hon. Mr. Bowser—Tou misunder
stand me. I am asking whether 
did not support the resolution

OTTAWA’S FATAL BLUNDER for their action in con
nection with his honor’s non-assent to 
the bill of la,st session \ intituled ‘An 
Act to regulate Immigration into Brit
ish Columbia”; and on the 24th inst. 
the house refused to affirm same, 
thereby declaring that as between his 
honor and his ministers he had acted 
constitutionally. Now, when a bill 
has passed the house, under and by 
virtue of section 66 of the “British 
North America Act,” his honor has 
three courses open to him, one that he 
assents to same in the King’s name, 
(2) withholds the King’s assent, (8) 
that he reserves the bill for the signi
fication of the King’s pleasure.

I will not deal with the second 
course open to him', as nothing arises 
on that. Thex procedure with reference 
to the first, course open to him has 
been decided by the house. He was 
therefore constitutionally ; entitled to 
reserve the-bill for the signification of 
the King’s pleasure. As It-:appears, he 
took, that course, and whether advised 
so to do under instructions "from his 
excellency or.. acting on his ' own dis-, 
cretion, if the occasion was one of 
urgency, he was acting. In my opinion, 
within his rights and according to 
the constitution, and if so as the rep
resentative of his majesty in this,pro-’ 
vince It must he assumed that he acted 
in the public and not in his private 
Interests, and it would therefore be 
highly improper to impute motives.

For these reasons I am of opinion the 
resolution is one that should not he 
put to this house, and so I declare.

D. M. EBERTS, Speaker.

un-
flre-’ Japan Was Prepared to Accept 

• Treaty With Similar Provis
ions as United States'

Mr. Hawthornthwaite : If any mem
ber of this house says that there is not 
a sufficient number of sober firemen 
in the city of Victoria to man that 
vessel, he is deliberately stating what 
is untrue. (Applausè from the Con
servative benches.) " -

Mr. Jardine: I think that this re
mark which has fallen from the hon. 
member for Nanaimo, when he says 
that what I have stated is absolutely 
untrue, is particularly uncalled for. I 
did not say that they could not be 
found. *

Mr. Hawthornthwaite repeated his 
statement, and the Speaker called him 
to order.

Mr* Hawthornthwaite:

interestI’he culmination of the 
which has centered in the debate upon 
the Natal act occurred yesterday when 
in the course of speech upon that 
measure W. R, Ross (Femit?) read a 
telegram from R. L. Borden announc
ing that Japan When the treaty with 
the United States had been signed had 
been willing to enter into a similar 
one with Canada. The treaty offered 
at that time contained a clause which 
rendered the ingress of Japanese la
borers -and artisans subject to any 
immigration laws wîïich the Dominion 
flight pass. The Conservative govern
ment passed out of power before this 
treaty was ratified and the incoming 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
^ejected the proposal. The treaty rati
fied does not contain this clause.

The debate was one of considerable 
interest. Interruptions from.' either 
side were frequent. J. A. Macdonald, 
the Liberal leader, at length announced 
himself a supporter 
insisted that it did not refer to Jap
anese or Chinese but only to Hindus, 
but at that he would give it his sup 7 
port,

Some little -routine business was 
transacted.

The speaker took the chair at 2: 20 
o’clock. * j

Prayers by Rev. G. K. B. Adams.
Impeachment Motion Ruled Out

re-

.. - Present government
o'»11, to accede on account of
clause”prefer€nce an<* favored nation

^[Sgd.l \R. L. BORDEN.x
Result of Change

He wished to draw the especial at- 
< of the house to the fact; that
m 1896, tije government that was in 
power rft Ottawa was a Conservative 
administration. (Hear-hear).

Now it must be remembered that be
tween the time when these negotia
tions were commenced, and the time 
when the proposition was refused, an 
important change had taken place at 
Ottawa; as the Liberals had come into 
power. And it was after this event 
had occurred that this proposition was 
definitely .turned down.

In order that this subject, as it was 
presented at that time, might be thor- 
oughtly understood, he wished to make 
this observation, that Japan seemed, 
prior to 1894, to have determined upon 
a policy of commercial and industrial 
aggressiveness, and in pursuance of 
that policy, the government of that 
country endeavored to. conclude com
mercial treaties with many of the 
powers of the world. Now it was in 
August of the year 1894, that the 
agreement which had been entered 
into between Japan and Great Britain 
was ratified; while in December of the 
same year, tile. agreement, which had 
been made between Japan and the 
United States came into force.

He had a copy of the treaty between 
Japan and the United States, which 
was almost a verbatim transcript of 
the treaty between Great ’Britain and 
Japan, save in the important particu
lar to which reference had been made 
in the telegram, that he had read to 
the house.

you
_____■ which

was carried in that convention calling 
ttoon the Dominion parliament to 
the Natal act?

Mr Macdonald—Tes, I did. I then 
Stated explicitly that in so far as Ja
pan was concerned, if that countrv 
would not live up to the old arrange
ments or enter into new arrangements 
it was the duty of the Dominion 
ernment

/The last 
speaker has denied that he made any 
such statement, and therefore it can
not apply to him.

Leader of Opposition.
J. A. Macdonald (Rossland), leader 

of the opposition, said that hon. mem
bers on the other side of the house 
•seemed to think that some doubt re- 
àlly existed in respect to the attitude 
of the Liberal party on. this bill, al
though in his opinion their position 
on this question was pretty well un
derstood throughout the province, 
had been proclaimed on divers occa
sions on the public platform, at con
ventions, and more than once on the 
floor of the houàe. While moreover 
the votes cast oia a previous occasion 
by the Liberal members of this house 
on a counterpart of this very bill were 
on record.

pass

. .mç—m. gov-
to abrogate the present treaty.

Is This Act Necessary?
Hon. Mr. Bowser—And you do n-u 

think that it is the duty of this hou/ 
“ to pass the Natal act at the 

time?
Mr. Macdonald.—The hon. gentleman 

is forgetting, I am now dealing with 
the question of Japanese immigration.

Hon. Mr. Bowser.—Do you think that 
it- is not 
now?

Mr. Macdonald.—I wish to call the 
attention of the hon. gentleman to the 
tact that I have promised to deal with 
that question, and I do not think that 
he should persist in 
me in this manner.

of the hill. He
Mr. Ross quoted from a report of the 

proceedings at a Liberal club' smoker 
of the previous evening.

“Mr. Macdonald went into the vari
ous issues of the day and defended the 
settlement of the Japanese question by 
the ‘ Dominion ^government, claiming 
that it was the best settlement that 
could be metde under the circum
stances."

Mr, Ross then proceeded to consider 
the alleged settlement of the question 
which the Liberal government at Ot
tawa had effected. An order in coun
cil had been passed, the terms of which 
had been received in the city. He did 
not believe that these were satisfac
tory to the great mass of people of the 
province.

He referred also to the letter which 
had f>eeh sent to Mr. Lemieux from the 
Japanese government. The assurance 
contained therein was nut a satisfac-

presentivqr’s Cha
He now desired! fbr" a brief space to 

deal with soirtë statements that had 
he&i made in the .bourse of the debate 
by the hon. member fbr the Delta (Mr. 
Oliver), who had charged - the govern
ment with a lack of sincerity in con
nection with the introduction of this 
bill. . In a speech, which was not—in 
Itself of much importance, that hon. 
gentleman „had Charged officials of 
the provincial government with assist
ing a class of immigrants^ which were 
disqualified by law to entçr the coun
try, and had further said that he was 
prepared to offer under oath proof in 
reference to the accuracy of his state
ments. And thé inference which would 
naturally be drawii froift this declara
tion was that the I hon. gentleman 
would appear before the spécial com
mittee that’ was examining into these 
matters and givé" évidence under oath 
on these points. The only matter of 
interest that now remained to be no
ticed in this relation was the report 
of that committêS;’*

Mr. Oliver: 0(d hot 
which was givep^ under oath before 
that committee -gStriMlSK thé correct
ness of my statëig^ntS?

Mr. Ross : I. propose to - lea ve the 
decision under that head to the house. 
(Hear, hear. )

rgesJanuary 29, 1908.
Wants Leave to Appeal.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo)— 
Mr. Speaker, will this decision of yours 
be printed, and placed on the votes and 
proceedings ?

Hon. Mr. Eberts—It will.be recorded 
on the Journals of the House.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite.—In rpgard to 
my resolution and this decision of 
yours, I may say, sir, that when we 
come to that resolution, I will desire 
either to have the matter thrown over 
until tomorrow in order that we may. 
have the advantages of having the 
printed decision before us, enabling us 
the better to grasp its tenor, while we 
are Engaged in thejdiscussion of it; or 
I will appeal from your decision now; 
for I think that it is within my "right 
to appeal to this house from your de
cision. I hope, sir; that you will as
sent to my taking that course. -

Hon. Mr. Eberts—Of course, strictly 
speaking, once that my decision is 
given. It is final. However, I have ho 
desire on what .may perhaps be con
sidered by sopie ,Br teshnical'raolnt to 
interfere with any rights that the hon. 
gentleman may thihk he possesses on 
this matter.

necessary to pass this bill

Hon. Mr. Eberts; on the point of 
order raised in respect to the motion, 
presented" to the "house by the hon. 
member for .Nanaimo (Mr. Hawthorn
thwaite) to bring about the impeach
ment of his honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor for his action in reserving his 
assent .to the Bbwser bill,, made the 
following ruling: ’

The following resolution was moved 
by. .the honorable member for Na
naimo:

“Whereas, during the last session of 
this house/ a hill: was introduced in
tituled “An Act to Regulate Immigra
tion into British Columbia,” with the 
object and -intent of preventing g fur
ther influx into this province of 
“backward races,” notably certain at 

_the-"subjects of his imperial majeSy 
the mikado of Japan; and 

“■"Whereas the said bill, as amended, 
suéçessfully passed through the var
ious stages in this legislature, was 
supported by the members of the ex
ecutive council, at that time present, 
and was enacted, so far as it lay in 

— the power of the members of this leg
islature; and

’‘Whereas the Hon. James Dunsmulr, 
lieutenant-governor" of this province, 
refused to, assent to the passage of 
said bill; and

'(Whereas the Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia, has pii li

sta ted that the lieutenant-gov- 
r was not advised by his govem- 

to -efuse to give his assent to 
bilii and

“Whereas it has transpired during 
an investigation by the deputy minis
ter^ of labor, Mackenzie King, acting 

fier instructions - from the Dominion 
government, into the- causes and na
ture of the extraordinary immigration 
of -Jaflapese laborers into this prov
ince, that the Hon. James Dunsmuir, 
in his private capacity as an operator 
of poal mines in this province, had, on 
or about the -time of the passage of 
said bill entered into a contract with 
the Canadian Nippon company, of 
Vancouver, to procure five hundred 
Japanese coolies fpr exploitation in his 
coal mines; and ■

“Whereas, the passage of the afore
said bill would have had the effect of 
delaying or preventing the coming 
into this province of Jthe laborers 
said; and I

W hereas the lieutenant-governor 
has not acted in this matter in acr 
cordance with, .(constitutional practice, 
in refusing nis assent to the renactnaent 
of said bill without the advice of his* 
responsible ministers, 'arid has fùrther 
laid himseif open to gbave sùspicloti 
as to the reasons that induced him to 
refuse his assent to said bill; and
t„„When?5s. his actton in these mat
ters must inevitably tend to destroy 
such confidence as the people of this
rI»néneKihaVe in constitutional and 
responsible government;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
house emphatically condemns all such 

’ unconstitutional proceedings and here
thi a,TiealS •ft> tîe governor-general of
tritkI>0r?lnlon te ,nvBstigate into all 

v of the aforesaid matters and charges 
and should the facts prove to be as 

in this resolution, dismiss 
forthwith the- Honorable James Duns
muir from the office of lieutenant-gov- 
?™Lr. cf the province of British Co
lumbia.

Regrets Attacks on Ottawa
He regretted the attempt which, 

from his point of view, had been made 
by the hon. the attorney-general and 
Other speakers, notably the members 
for Nanaimo (Hawthornthwaite) and 
Newcastle (Williams), to use 
bill as a means for practically attack
ing the Liberal government at 
tawa. He was not there to defend 
that government and on that point he 
would content himself by simply say
ing that, if any fault could be found 
with the action which had been taken 
on this question at Ottawa it must 
be «laid, not at the door of the Dto(- 
minion parliament, but on both parties 
in the Dominion/ house. Immediately 
after acceding to power in 1896 the 
Liberal government ha4 carried out 
their electoral campaign pledge by in
creasing the head tax <on the Chinese 
to $100, hnd subsequently this" tax had 
been raised to the figure of $500. Ow
ing to the considerable advance in 
Wages that had occurred In this prov
ince in consequence of .this quasi-ex- 
elusion policy Chinamen were encour
aged to pay the $500 per head, and he 
admitted that in the face of these new 
circumstances it might be necessary 
to take further steps in order to pre
vent these people coming into this 
country.

cross-examining

Horn Mr. Bowser.—It is a simple 
queatipn, and I only want a plain an
swer.

! this

Mr Macdonald.—Like all lawyers, 
the hon. gentleman wants the answer 
to his question to be simply, either 
Hr But this happens to be a
question that cannot be answered with 
either a simple yes

Ot-

■ yes
tory assurance. It it were, he thought 
the leader of the opposition should 
have the courage to get up in his seat or a simple no.

Not Chinese or Japanese.
Mr. Mcdonald asked the attorney- 

general If thé bill when enacted would 
exclude Japanese and Chinese. ■■ 
hon. friend knew that the measure 
does not exclude Japanese and Chi
nese. Hp knew that by the section ot 
the act tpken from the British North 
American adt the bill would hot ex
clude the Japanese or the Chinese. The 
attorney-general knew, therefore, that 
right on the face of the bill them Was 
a provision which made it nonapplic- 
able to Japanese and Chinese. The 
subsection, referred to stated that the 
bill should not apply to:

“Any person the terms of whose 
try into Canada has been fixed, or 
whose exclusion from Canada has been 
ordered by any act of the parliament 
of Canada.”

The Dominion government had leg
islation upon the entry of the Japa
nese and Chinese. This bill therefore 
did not affect the Japanese or the Chi
nese. Henee there was eliminated 
from the powers of British Columbia 
the right to exclude either the Japa
nese or the Chinese. His hon. friend, 
the attorney-general, had not had the 
frankness to admit this when the bill 
was brought in. Yet a third year law 
student would have known that this 
clause referred to would have this 
construçtion. This was the kind of 
frankness which had been received 
from the attorney - general and the 
government.

If the Japanese and Chinese were 
not excluded there was a third class 
which had not yet been dealt with. 
These were the Hindus. The Hindu 
was a stranger in this country up 
until a couple of years ago. He has 
gradually grown to be a menace to the 
people and particularly the working 
people of British Columbia.

Validity of Measure.
His hon. friend from the Islands 

(Mr. McPhillips) stated in his speech 
the other day that this bill, or at least 
the bill of’ which this is a copy with 
the exception of two letters, was not 
worth the paper upon which it was 
written. * * * ’’

Mr. McPhillips: Will my hon.
friend doubt the authority of Mill—

Mr. Macdonald: My hon. friend,
who. is a member of the bar, at least, 
if he is not a lawyer, made that state
ment, and knew that the bill was not 
effective.”

Mr. A. E. McPhillips—“At that time 
I was speaking for myself alone, and 
while I did not consider that this leg
islation would be effective, I did not 
pledge my part to it at all. I was 
merely giving my personal opinion. I 
also then said that I would vote fc 
the passage of this bill, as declaratory 
in its nature in the way of representing 
upon this subject the United voice of 
the people of British Columbia.

Mr. Macdonald and you used this 
language, that this bill was not worth 
the paper it is written on.

Mr. McPhillips—'"I did, but I was 
then merely giving expression to my 
own personal opinion.

B. N. A. Act Provisions
Mr. Macdonald quoted section 95 

of the B. N. A. act: “In each prov
ince the legislature may make laws 
in relation to agriculture in the prov
ince, apd to immigration into the 
province; and it is hereby declared 
that the parliament of Canada may 
from time. to time make laws in 
relation to' agriculture 
of the ‘provinces, and to immigration 
into all or any of the provinces ; and 
any law of the legislature of a prov
ince, relative to agriculture or to im
migration, shall have effect In and 
for the province as long and as far 
only as it Is not repugnant to any act 
of the parliament of Canada.”

In the light of the treaty with Jap
an, the present act would be repug
nant to the Dominion government and 
would therefore be beyond the juris
diction of the province.

Why Did Ottawa Disallow.
Hon. Mr. Bowser.—Do I understand 

the honr gentleman to say 
laws which were passed prior to the 
making of this treaty between Canada 
and Japan and which concerned our 
relations with Japan were within the 
Jurisdiction of this legislature?

.
and say so.

Province’s Power.
“Now, sir, there is another point-I 

might mention, and I may , say in this 
connection that I can almost see ultra 
vires, .sticking out all oven the person, 
of the? leader of the opposition,—that.(» 
with ^regard to the province’s power to 
enact this law and to enforce it.”

Mr, Ross in continuing stated that he 
Was satisfied with the assurance of the 
attorney-general the other day that it 
was intended to exclude not only the 
Japanese but also all other Asiatics.

If the bill were made ultra vires from 
the clause which had been mentioned, 
it would be made so by the action of 
the Dominion government.

Draws Contrasts.
In proceeding, he congratulated the 

member for Nanaimo (Mr. Hawthornth
waite) for the moderation which he 
had showed in connection with his dis
cussion of the bill, 
to learn that the Conservatives of this 
province were so far in advance of the 
Socialists in their treatment of this 
question. He again drew attention to 
"the fact that the Conservative govern
ment of Canada took steps twelve 
years ago which had they been per
mitted to continue would ohee and for 
all have settled this question for 
Canada.

He contrasted the policy of the Lib
eral government with that of the Con
servative leader in the Dominion. On 
the one hand there was the order in 
council recently enacted and the enig- 
mical letter from the Japanese govern
ment to Mr. Lemieux. On the other 
hand there was the statement of Mr. 
Borden that if returned to power he 
was prepared to , deal with the question 
in accordance with the wishes of the 
people of British Columbia.

In Conservative Agreement
\ The following is contained in the 
American treaty attd was contained 
in .the treaty originally submitted to 
the' Conservative govettoftefii- in 1895, 
but does not appear in Artidfe three of 
the treaty ratified by the Ottawa gov
ernment:

“It is, however, understood that the 
stipulations contained in this and the 
preceding article do not in any way 
affect the laws, ordinances and regula
tions with regard to trades, the im
migration of laborers, police and public 
security which are in force or may 
hereafter be enacted in either of the 
two countries.”

Insisted on This Clause

h His
the evidence

Of course, #ie hon. gentleman must 
know that «k decision of the speaker 
cannot be discussed in debate accord
ing to the rules of this house.

Mr. Hawthornthvto.ite-7:In my opin-; 
ion this is a case In which I have a 
right to appeal from the ruling of the 
chair. Your decision, sir, is long and 
Important; and until it is in print, I 
cannot very Well ac$ue my appeal, for 
I must say that I hiVe not fully grasp
ed it yet.

Worthy of Consideration
It was further to be borne in mind 

that the supporters of the government 
were in a minority on that committee 
whose report was certainly well worthy 
of the careful consideration of the 
members of this house. (Hear, hear.)

It Was stated:
T* T-hat from the evidence adduced 

before the committee there is no 
foundation for any charges against the 
government.

“2. That the act has been enforced 
by the officials gs well as possible un
der the circumstances.”

Mr, Ross did not belïéve that 
state of affairs required 
comment upon his part.

Mr. Oliver: “Have you read the evi
dence which accompanied the report ”

Mr. Ross: “No. But it might be as
sumed that wheri the hon. member for 
Yale and the Liberal minority would 
make a report of this ' nature it was 
likely that it Would Be in agreement’ 
with the evidence.”

Hon. Mr. Bowser: It is also worthy 
of note that this committee on which 
the government’s supporters were in 
a minority made a unanimous 
(Hear, hear.)

0 en-
■

New Feature Introduced
Another phase of the Oriental immi

gration question had been brought into 
prominence through the immigration 
of the Japanese, and had demanded 
their attention.' Rather recently a 
treaty between Canada and Japan had 
been ratified, and it was worthy of 
note that the only criticism which had 
on that occasion been offered in the 
house at Ottawa bÿ Hon.
Foster and this was greatly to that 
gentleman’s credit, was, that this step 
should have been taken before. He 
strongly deprecated the introduction 
of this question into the field of or
dinary ' party politics, and he main
tained that thè sooner it was treated 
without any consideration whatever 
for party interests the bettes it would 
be for the interests of the people of 
British Columbia.

It appeared that in 1896 when this 
matter was before the Conservative 
government then in power at Ottawa, 
they refused to have anything to do 
with the conclusion of an agreement 
with Japan unless the important clause 
Which formed part in the United States 
treaty was made part of a Canadian 
treaty, and further, in anticipation of 
a more extensive immigration of la
borers and others from Oriental coun
tries, it was urged that this clause 
should apply to artisans as well as, he 
presumed, to mechanics from the 
Orient. (Hear, hear.) Now this was 
th,e position which was taken at that 
time by the Conservative government 
of the day. (Hear, hear.) But today 
what did they find? Why they found 
that in January, 1907, some twelve 
years afterwards, the treaty between 
Canada and Japan was ratified through 
the passage of legislation in the House 
of Commons at Ottawa. And although 
this minute in council was at that 
moment in the archives at Ottawa, no 
reference-whatever was made to It, 
and the suggestion contained in it 
was not even, so far as they 
aware, considered by the

lijSg
ortie

In reply to Mr. Oliver, Hon. Mr. Eb
erts said: While I have occupied this 
chair I have always delivered my de
cisions on these points of order, at the 
opening of the house. However, if the 
hon, gentleman wishes to reserve his 
right of appeal from my decision, as 
far as I am concerned, I do not wish 
to stand In his way at all.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—Ï thank you,

3Tm
He was pleased

un this
.any more

Geo. E.

sir.
The matter was then dropped for the 

time being..

Return Presented
Hon. Mr. Boyraer presented a 

turn, containing copies of all corres
pondence which has passed between 
the minister of justice at Ottawa and 
his department here in connection.wijh 
the Immigration act of last year.

re

st

report.is* Favors White Man’s CountryMr. Rose Continues Debateafore- Mr. Macdonald’s Attitude
..ln continuing, Mr. Ross stated that 
the Conservative members of the 
house .were still in doubt as to what 
course the leader of the opposition in- 
tended to pursue with regard to it.

-, ,h®. does not swing around too 
quickly, remarked the member for 
Fernie, I will read some of his ut- 
terances which were given during the 
happy procedings of the Liberal con
vention in Vancouver last fall, of 
which body the hon. member for Delta 
had the honor to he president, (laugh
ter) :

On one point he took firm ground, 
ur first duty 

And conse-

On, the resumption of the debate on 
the act to regulate immigration into 
British Columbia W- R. Ross (Fernie) 
said that .beyond All question this bill 
.concerned a matter of the most over
shadowing Importance, wbjch peculiar
ly made it the duty of'every member 
of the’ house, whose constituency con
tained any great number of working
men, to present his views upon it to 
this house and to the country. He 
confessed thgt in following as he did 
the hon. the attorney-general he was 
laboring under a very considerable 
disadvantage, and principally so be
cause that hon. gentleman had treated 
this subject as was always his custom 
when he discussed any subject on the 
floor of tfiis parliament in such an 
exhaustive manner that very little new 
material was left to be handled by the 
other members of the house. (Hear 
hear.)

,5 and it was this, that 
was to our own rac 
quently if the influx of Oriental peo
ples was going to swamp our race the 
unrestricted and even a limited immi
gration of these races into this prov
ince should not be permitted. It was 
clearly the duty of every Canadian to 
take this stand, notwithstanding any 
commercial advantages which the pur
suit of an opposite might seem to 
guarantee to Canada as a whole. He 
made this statement frankly and bold
ly and it was moreover the position 
that he had always taken on this sub
ject. But if we could keep this a white 
•nan’s country, and yet at the same 
lime obtain the commercial advan
tages which. might accrue to this 
country under the operation of these 
treaties it was then in his opinion our 
duty to pursue that policy, not in the 
interests of the commercial classes 
and of capitalists alone, hut' also of 
our working classes.

Says All Are Responsible

I
Question of Principals

Parker Williams" (Newcastle) stated 
that he had\not intended paying any 
attention to this bill at all as under 
present conditions it was not worth the 
paper it was written upon. He was 
however, compelled tq reply to the 
statement of Mr. RoSs that the prin
ciples of the Conservative party were 
in advance of those of the Socialists. 
For one thing, he did not believe that 
the Conservatives had any principles. 
(Laughter).

The Socialists in convention In 
Stuttgart were an international body 
and as such they were unable to deal 
with a purely local matter. If a com
parison of the Standing of the Social
ists and the Conservatives were made 
he would insist upon the British Con
servatives being included In the com
parison and what had been their 
standing upon this question. They 
had been ' responsible for a veritable 
condition of slavery in South Africa 
as had been shown.

With regard to the stand of the 
Liberals upon the matter, if the re
cent arrangement was satisfactory 
why did the yresent estimates contain 
an appropriation of $46,000 for the 
building of detention sheds at the 
outer wharf. If this was not for the 
detention;of Asiatics, for what is it?

Thinks Ottawa Sincere

were 
present ad

ministration at Ottawa. (Hear, hear.)
Certain Colonies Exempted

The hon. the attorney-general had 
the other day given to the house a 
list of the colonies of Great Britain, 
which were specially exempted from 
the provisions of the treaty with 
Japan, India, Newfoundland, Cape 
Colony, Natal, New South Wales, New 
Zealand and the various states in the 
Commonwealth of Australia. And he 
submitted that If the position taken by 
the authorities at Ottawa that the 
passage of this Natal -act could not 
be permitted to become effective on 
account of imperial reasons, was well 
taken, that objection also applied and 
with equal force to the other British 
colonies, which had enacted . Natal 
acts of the most stringest character 
(Hear, hear.)

And these colonies, it was of interest 
to state, included all those he had 
mentioned, with the exception of India 
the Dominion of Canada and New
foundland. (Hear, hear.) And in view 
of these circumstances, It certainly 
seemed to him that some better reason 
should be given by the apologists for 
the Liberal -government at Ottawa, 
than the somewhat over-used and 
stale excuse that the Dominion gov
ernment was absolutely compelfed 
through Imperial reasons, to Interfere 
and prevent this legislation having the 
force of law. (Hear, hear.)

Imperial Considerations.
And this was particularly the 

in view of the fact that the only sug
gestion which had come from the col
onial office in England to the govern
ment at Ottawa, .was the suggestion 
Which was communicated in the de
spatch received from th’e Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, when he advised 
the federal administration to proceed 
In the treatment of this question 
along the line* of the Natal act. (Hear 
hear)—for it was clear that ho de-’ 
«Patch had since" that time been sent 
to the government at Ottawa in rela
tion to this matter; while recent de
velopments had certainly been of such 
a nature as to Justify the treatment 
through legislation of this class of im
migration in the most stringent 
(Hear, hear.)

Es-.v

“The time .of holding the conference 
was opportune. There was trouble in 
Chinatown recently and amongst the 
Japanese, and while we may reïer with 
regret to what occurred there and I 
have no doubt that regret is felt by 
91 per cent of the people of Vancouver 
just as- keenly. If not more keenly; 
than by residents of other parts of the 
province—while we may regret the 
uberance of feeling which 
away some people on that occasion, 
regrettable though it is, it has had 
the/ effect

Question of Sincerity
Nevertheless some material

ex- 
carried

his disposal. It had been charged by 
hon. gentlemen opposite that the Con
servative party was not sincere in its 
treatment of questions, which affected 
the interests of the laboring man On 
the preceding evening he had read in 
the Times of this city a despatch from 
Ottawa as follows:

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—R. L. Borden took 
up the Japanese question in reply to 
Hon. R. Lemieux’ speech on his mis
sion to Japan. Mr. Borden said that 
it would be better if there was less 
eloquence and more information in the 
speech of the postmaster general. Can
ada has to be satisfied with the as
surances of the government of Japan* 
that whatever arrangement was 
reached would be carried out by Japan 
In regard to the condition of affairs 
in the country 12 months ago Mr 
Lemieux justifies Japan from any re
sponsibility, and by Inference there
for, blames his own government.

. . amendment 
to the effect that as the Conservative 
government In 1895 had refused to be
come a party to a treaty with Japan 
without the proviso included the same 
as there was in the United States 
treaty to control immigration, that in 
1896 Japan agreed to this, therefore in 
the opinion of the house, Canada 
should not enter into or accede to any 
treaty which deprives parliament of 
the control of immigration into 
country, and, desires to record 
strong protest against a policy under 
which a wagq, earning population caa-

Speaker’s Ruling
The legislature, by weU established 

precedent, cannot pass a resolution of 
censure upon the lieutenant-governor 
for his conduct, except as a prelimin
ary to an address to. the governtyr-gen-

The above resolution may be re
garded as preliminary to a message 
to his excellency, hut exception 
been taken to it on two grounds: First 
that the resolution is out of order and

• should not be put to the house, lnas-
3 ii,.alieses that,his honor “has 

Uid -himsfelf open to-grave Suspicion 
as to the reasons that induced, him 
to refuse his assent to the %lll entitled 
« n A,f . Immigration into
British Columbia, 194)7’*, ’ and rule 15 
was cited as an authority. The rule 
reads as follows : » < > r11®

“No member shall sneak disrespect
fully of her majesty nor of" ainytof the 
royal .family, nor of the governor'S' 
person administering the government 
of Canada, nor of the lieutenantogov- 
emor of province, nor shall hé ' 
offensive words against any me™he, of this house nor shaiLhb VKl

• ®ide the question in debate. No mem
ber shall reflect upon any Vote ot 
house passed during the current sea
fnTtnlfTchTotXP^rn%Srmo^
wa/stSngl'y ur^^brthe'lnt^dSer

of the resolution that rule 16 did nol

■ite:

of emphasizing In the 
strongest possible ^manner the objec
tion which the people of British Co
lumbia have to the province being 
flooded with Orientals.

Every member of the house of com
mons at Ottawa must take his fair 
share of the responsibility which at
tached to the ratification of the treaty 
with Japan. It was perfectly true, 
that the Japanese had in great num
bers entered this province during the 
past summer; and It had never been 
dreamed that the government of Ja
pan would disregard the obligations 
to which It had agreed in respect to 
Japanese Immigration, in the way they 
had evaded them—as was shown by 
last summer’s influx—even though 
these obligations had been reduced to 
writing. And if this trouble should 
have been foreseen by the Liberals at 
Ottawa it should equally have been 
foreseen by the Conservatives at Ot
tawa. The Liberal government, led 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, could riot fair
ly be charged with trifling with this 
question.

T don’t want you to considfer that 
as any endorsement of what occurred 
on a recent Saturday night, but now 
that it has happened, it has had the 
result of bringing hrime,has ... , . .1 . . not drily ' to
the people of eastern Canada and thé 
Dominion, but to the people of the 
empire at large, the fact that far 
as the people of British Columbia are 
concerned, we will not stand for un
restricted immigration of Orientals. I 
am glad, this convention has gone 
record iri unmistakeable tèrms against 
the continuance of this 
things.’’

John .Jardine, (Esquimalt), replied 
to the last statement. He understood 
that the building was for the accom
modation of thé sick immigrants and 
that, a medical officer charged with 
their inspection would be present. He 
believed that the Ottawa government 
was sincere in its efforts to protect 
the Workingmen of this province.

Tills was his statement October 2 v He .referred to the time which had 
last. What the opinions of the hon ? taken up in the discussion of the 
seritleman mieht be nm» non; bill.. It might much better have beengentleman might be now, he did not given to the consideration of projects
Delta (Mr Oliver! with thTbeI\i!0r whl£h wou,d be of Immediate benefit 
members of toe house he „2tler to the workingmen of the- province. A 
measure* of listentoe tohhih eJlad th6 deplorable state of affairs had been 
?v threLouart^ of en h™„£°r ”ear' shown when the government an- 
Z, t aa hour and he bounced the understanding underintended to he which the C. P. R. had fgreed to
intended to support the bill or not. fasten work on the B. & N. exten

sion. Jhat a company so portentously 
rich AS the C. P. R. should Insist on 
this rebate before they would proceed 
with 40 miles of railway construction 
of Vancouver island was astounding. 

Japanese Firemen
Mr, Hawthornthwaite —“Can the

I-
in all or anyon-

case
state of

Mr. Borden moved an

'IMinister Sent to Japan
When this influx became alarming 

It had been immediately taken up by 
the authorities at Ottawa, and a min
ister of the crown had been despatch
ed to Japan, and this gentleman, Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, had returned with the 
statement that he had settled this 
question as far as It could possibly be 
settled by diplomatic action. A paper, 
published at Vancouver, and whose 
editor sat on the other side of the 
house, expressed approval of the re*- 
suits of this minister’s mission; while

use

the
All of this went to show that if there 

are any. charges of Insincerity to be 
preferred, they do not come well from 
the ranks of the opposition. Thé hon 
leader of the opposition should be more 

Way. careful In the statements which he 
, makes ex cathedra.

that any
thisi

its

X/nr
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Minister Brodeur 
That Tenders An 

Invited,

OPPOSITION GAIN

Members of Commor 
Georgian Bay ( 

% Project

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—In tl 
commons today, Mr, Turr: 
protest against some re: 
last week by Dr. Reid, : 
He was not a pauper whe; 
the house, and he was no 
aire now, nor posing as sv 
one had a charge to make 
let it be made in the us: 
he would meet it.

Hon. L. P. Brodeu ann 
tenders would he called 
fishery protection cruiser 
eifle coast.

Mr. Lake asked Mr. Fi 
steps the government prop 
regarding financial assistai 
which desired to assist in 
of grain. Mr. Fielding si 
arrangements were still 
and it had not been deem: 
to make them public, 
dealing with the subject v 
ly be introduced.

Mr. Borden called the P 
tention to the fact that 
connection with the Japa 
negotiations are incomple: 
informed by Sir Wilfrid th 
ingng document was a m 
the Colonial Office, whicl 
be made public without its 
The premier consented t< 
cate the contents to the 1< 
opposition privately.

Mr. Delisle was inform 
Alexandre Lacoste, formel 
tice of Quebec, was paid a 
nually of $5,333. The gove 
not aware that he was pre: 
Conservative party orga 
Montreal. The rules of th: 
Aylesworth said, presente 
sitlon of the government’s 
the propriety of the situati

Trie original documents i 
partaient of the interior wi 
position demanded some da 
which the government refi 
rtuce, were laid on the ta 
minister 
chering.

Mr. McCool, the Liberal 
Niplssing, moved for an o 
House for a copy of all th 
reports in the possession < 
ernment in connection wit! 
ing of the Georgian Bay 
went exhaustively into the 
the project and the records 
surveys, 
canal, from Georgian bay, 
was composed of 357 mi] 
navigation and 274 of cane 
ing of time over the SI 
route was considerable, it 
mated that a vessel coulc 
round trip from Fort Vvillia 
treal, discharge, reload 
twelve days, the actual t 
voyage being ten days, wit 
for the work 
Ing.

amidst loud C

Mr. McCool shov

an:

of discharging 
The round trio via,tl 

renc.e route, Mr. McCool cl 
21 days. It was argued b 
Imve given these projects 
that grain could be carried 
William to Montreal for 
cents a bushel, 
ment of the northwest dur] 
ten years made further tra 
facilities imperative.

Gerald White, of Pembrol 
to a

one 
The grp:

speech made by the I 
3 903, in which he clearlv fi 
construction of the project 
enterprise. He hoped, box 
before the discussion closee 
rnier would make some de 
nouncement of policy.

Mr. Watson, of Parry Sou 
think politics should be d 
connection with the projet

Mr. H. Logan said this qi 
not merely an Ottawa one, 
national question, as all m 
latin g to transportation s 
treated. Sir John Macdona 
Alexander MacKenzie had f 
project In years gone by.

The matter was discuisse 
ous members up to the time 
house adjourned, at 11 P. m

liberals will
suppoi

(Continued from Page Si

Mr. Macdonald.—In so far 
is concerned, I answer Yes. ’ 
be no question about it.

Hon. Mr. Bowser.—Then w: 
Dominion government disa 
Previous legislation?

Mr. Macdonald.—That is n< 
tlon which is pertinent to tl 
that I am now discussing. " 

Hon. Mr. Bowser.—Yes, it i 
they disallow it?

Mr. Macdonald.—Why did 
eu 8 treaty? Members on hot 
the house were not favorab] 
excluding the Japanese ffo 
Columbia. I -do not know 
Dominion government disait 
legislation; if there 
reasons.

were

Affects Hindus Onh 
In continuing Mr. Macdo: 

raat to show that the draft 
r;u had known what he v 
. r tbe attorney-general wa 
!Tafter of the bill, he had j 
subsection F. The bill itseli 
tjoes not purport 
diction of this
c!™ operations of this bill w«
Drev:ned *>ne class not me

legislation, the one 
of &alb6en «Peaking, the inc 

Hindus, British subjects f:
mint had ,no d°ubt that t 
the $L£,e<?p 6 who would be 
from tuiSlaiUfe ou6ht not t 
Briti=uhe Brltish territorv 

I hardtl!t 8ubJect and that th 
t lilved tTerlal responsibilities! 

wasTL ,at at the Present 
since* tutnR through its grea 
dia had KmUtiny' The Peo
ntenn ana “v.asking for se
asked Jhît wh-en it was ref 
cHizemmm1 wts the 'benefit 
especlahyPifatu they wou,d 
tram nthl ‘Vhey were to b< 

other British soil.

to go out of 
parliament i
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take this stand and state that the pro
vince should do nothing to affect that 
situation and he was willing to consi
der the responsibilities, but he believed 
that of paramount importance was the 
keeping of soil free from anyone 
threatening the citizens of British Col
umbia and their liberties. That was 
why he wanted the house to have the 
true effect and scope of this bill which 
was not to exclude Japanese or Chinese 
but their fellow subjects of India.

Will Support Bill.
Mr. Macdonald charged the hon. the 

attorney-general with attempting to 
hoodwink the members of the lmuse, 
in his presentation of the govern
ment s case. But the people of this
ov^lnCr«-We/e/uIly ^titled in making 
every effort to protect themselves;
this b^ref°re be Pr°P°sed to support

“I do not know," said Mr. Macdon
ald, what will be the outcome 
this bill has passed the house, 
not know whether the ministers 
shirk their responsibility and hide 
themselves behind the alleged privi- 
leges of the lieutenant-governor 
reserve his assent to this bill.

DEAL IN TIMBER 
LOOKS PECULIAR

theVFathearnd ^ &t the bedsld® of

The funeral will take place at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow from the family residence.

The funeral of the late William 
Tyler took place on Saturday after
noon from his late residence, Hillside 
avenue. Rev. Dr. Campbell, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church, con
ducted the funeral services. The pall
bearers were A. Woods, J. M. Malcolm, 
T. Dane, H. Cole and G. Wilson.

The funeral of the late Elizabeth 
Parker, who died on Thursday took 
place on Saturday aftemon from the 
rooms of the B. C. Funeral Furnish
ing company. Rev. J. Grundy conduct
ed the services. A number of the 
ladies’ committee of the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm were present as well 
as a number of the inmates of the

WRECKAGE ON A 
NORTHERN ISLE

-

“SOAP AS IS SOAP” I

Minister Brodeur Announces 
That Tenders Are to Be 

Invited,

DIXI LAUNDRY SOAP is manufactured_
Bold under our name and cannot be producedRevelations Made in Papers 

That Government at First 
Withheld '

expressly for this store. Is 
at any other store.

If you want a soap that knocks out the dirt, but leaves the 

linen clean and uninjured, try the “ Dixi,” 6 bars for 25c.

Prospectors Who Returned 
From West Coast- Tell of 

Fihds
a

* a
OPPOSITION GAINS POINT %

THE northwest limit LIVED IN OLD DECKHOUSE Pure French Castile Soap, per bi£r .. 
Olive Bath Soap, 3 bars for .. . ..
Fancy Toilet Soaps, per box, 3 cakes 
Hand Sapolio, 2 bars for .. .. m. >e 
Bon Ami, per cake ....

35c
Members of Commons Discuss 

Georgian Bay Canal 
Project

!• •- 25c 
.. 25oImportant Application re Rail

way Rates Before the 
Commission

after 
I do Flotsam is Old and Cannot Be 

Identified—Amur Brings 
Northern News

25cFuneral of Charles Henry
New Westminster, Jan. 27.—Tile

funeral of Charles Henry, who died in 
St. Mary’s hospital, following a two 
week's Illness resulting from ptomaine 
poisoning, tbk place this morning, and 

Ottawa Tan 9ft rpvia . was largely attended. A large num-
ments requested by Mr Ames from°the the erfm**0!?1 embIe!?® were placed on The steamer Amur, which returned 
interior department, regS^ngTffeîs deceas^ IeLTTTm nnT8 f,rl®ndsJh? to yeaterday morning from north?

fhe Sr^uTht !My"f

of1 theth?nt«lor° advertised forVZTrl „----------Z------------j-------  °f Jedway^J. M^Phee^f^ma^^W.
for a valuable timber berth TnThf Heavy Tow of Logs Young’s mine, where a rich strike
Northwest of" an area of « New Westminster, Jan. 27.—Towing has been made in the old shaft being
Three tenders wwa ^It8* a sixteen-swifter boom of logs, brought ?rorked & Victoria company. There
earn oar? ^ ,ln the from Beaver Cove, the steamer New- Was a ““all freight. The Amur had
One tender °» t?5t year- ington reached port yesterday after- a g00d Passage, the only bad weather
one tender was put In by A. W. Fras- noon, tying up at the Brunette wharf, experienced being when a strong

of Ottawa, the president of  0  breeze delayed the vessel in the lee of
tne Ottawa Reform association, and lnj,. c_ ■ ,, ... Bank’s island for a few hours lastprospective candidate at the next gen- XT Jud9e Forin * Holiday Monday.
SÎ^Lelectl<m- This tender was for Nelson, Jan. 27.—His Honor, Judge Shortly before the Amur left Skide- 
81-600- Forin leaves tonight on a six months’ gate, bound south, a party of five min-

The second tender, which bears evi- Yac,fgoi“? ®ast by way of Revel- era who had been missing for some
dence of being bona fide, was In the St°P °.vei at Winnipeg, weeks arrived safely in a Columbia
name of James Curry, and was for the fL °ld at.Bî1Le,vlIle’ °nt - river boat from which they had been
sum of $6,420. The third tender bears £? 5? the res,t. of hls vacaficin cruising along the western shores of
!Xw H Nolan^A SSAn I b"'“g-w?s some food pr^ct.^goM ^IngTs"
Mth  ̂ P^aM ^ * -aif quanti .

opinion of some memberS™S'p?rlto- ?scribed thIt\a7Tnte?d?d T' s“ltab!y A??ora‘nS to.these prospectors there is
and^l^L411^ W6re Writte“ bTone Idge^quT iMe^'o? &Î Kn^l^eTsfa^s ^ in
l^re? in Z ^T°n; eJcept. that the Honor’s departure prevented this, the bights and bays a tee a™

,7-000' the bench ss
follow fhe ® ®°mmunicatlons which ~ * been lodged above tidewater which

whltcheh?a?^rl,tlnSg °t°Mr. NtiaTto YADSfi IS RRDIIfîHT EfficientVr^ctoge^ZTro^pTcF?compa H?' "" the 'l^Mp rnmil»,, rn b” n^^iM^beTtoed^Tn

thi?Zny" Th,e slenature of Nolan on Tfi FSfllllM AI T Q| IP one. Place some unpainted hardwoodthis communication is entirely dissimi- ■ U LOjJUllTl/lL I üLll which had the appearance of being
rf.m the signature on the tender sub- ________ *rom a Japanese or Chinese junk. How
mined in his name. Then follows a lons" the flotsam had been piled there
SïtïïSï.fiS; B' c. Salvage Company Has S Se.5S.S*.î 

jJS£ ï*Ar»ViS Anot1leï Salvaged Steamer lm ....

m ‘?e,present Heutenant-governor tO ItS Credit 1” the NortH Paciflc
of Manitoba. - witnin the past few years, and wreck

No eteps will be taken In the alleged ------------- from these may form part of the flot-
dlscoverles with regard to' the timber ma va , . sam found by the prospectors. Six or
lease in the Northwest until ThuV^T „„T« Tads0 was, towed to Esqulmalt seven years ago three vessels which
A possible develoDment Of off?? ni P, ,Sunday mornin6 by the British lett Oriental ports for Puget sound 
be a demand by ?h? opposition'f?rW»n' £° umbla Salvage company's steamer °r Pi?r,tla“d were lost and were be- 
offlcial investigation into »h»ni??r ,an ualvPT’ with the Maude steaming near Ueved to have been blown en the nor- 
department ® lnterl°r by. The B. C. Salvage company, which ^ern islands. They were the Rath-

Hon J S Honririo____ .. had contracts with the Boscowitz dow“. Carradoe and Celtic Race, which
Ontario government " ïit vf S.teamshiP company to pick up the orient”61™ h?a^,d °I alter having the
chairman of thO Ontario Leitch. steamer from the reef of Cape Dago, T?f Andrada, Cape Wrath and
municipal Ooard and C H RRc^e^ WheTe She held fast froI“ *“d to end! ^OnoTheO We,fe laat the following 
C., Toronto are here tod7v 77 m ’ K‘ on the usual agreement of “no cure, ng heard of after being
with Hon n toaay discuss no pay,” succeeded in floating her and s*K«ted off the Columbia river
1 JLi G P- Graham, questions as after making * g n ’ and aIso believed to have been carried
to railways as between the federal and ïti® sufficient temporary re- to the northern islands dprovincial governments. Hon Mr atZ°mTXV,tovyed h?r t0 Ba(iul- The c?rTe?ts whfeh strike the Van-

Said 2?hether the agreement the Second Ma.te° SSityJ11 c?arse couver isla.nd coast sweep northward
with the provinces on the Question of ne ^ c?n<L Smith, when she against the Queen Charlotte a
wm,M1Cttl?n Were settled at once or ‘L°h.PSOn having gone and doubtless these currents haie^dd-
would take some further time to dis- I :».w afteÇ giving the mate a course ed to the quota of wreckage Part,
pose of, the bill now before parliament that? [0Undlr!f th® Sisters. Although of the deckhouses and loose ’ wreck-
would be passed, subject to the terms îTitf® 3 Pi wlde channel and the out- age identified as from the steamer

Notice is given that the following P,iZ??tever ™ay later be agreed on °® Cape Dazo are well Walla Walla sunk off Cape Mendocino
questions will be asked tomorrow: "Th the Provinces regarding the con- ttbe c°urae was changed consid- on the California coast was found

By Mr. Brewster, of the chief commis- tr°versy. erably toward the land, with the result months afterward on the northern isl-
sioner of lands and works; 1. Has there Representatives of the Intercolonial lowf.r CaTer.Wen? “bore in shal- a"ds> ®a™on jettisoned from the ship 
been any water record granted to any railway telegraphers waited upon Hon hahiv L ijAn 'ovestigâtion will pro- c*î some jeers ago off the Ore-
person, persons or company for water ®*r. Graham, minister of railways this when if bP d' , Tbf steamer shivered F, nnrtï a S°« drifted there borne by
from the Somas river 7^2. If so, when morning, with regard to the wa/e sea ! T second f* bUmped hard » eZuld b. if hvarioua other
e^r^oK ^anTt°edwrd lay i ÎSHelon BD£

Spttœepeià.^ 5h«eso,^ N^™th^r°Zc°ef tt ir h^nTdkouvronitthie8 ^ft^rs'siFF? 

te a7dVZhhaSXTndmwahdei 2S SOTAt’tSe^a^Vn" t^ “ T ^ ^ S

^ Oliver, of the minister of fin- ŒtoÆer" o',

say?S/f1?he'1appHcation'were^gTanted^t d'^fth a^lfe tHi J” “ ^ C™ Strik6S

year by each of the following collier- would mean that an, enormous traffic oa?t of the ???, 7 hullî. The after 
les: Cumberland, Extension, Nanaimo, would be deverted from Port Arthur boulde/nnZhTfh j, Was. boled by a 
Middleboro, Carbonado, Coal Creek. and Fort William to Duluth Soiled nnurel ,7! flCh !?e r®s‘®d and water 
Michel? tor Morris, Fort William and Fr.nt Pf„ d lnto the after hold. The en-

By Mr. King, of the chief commis- King, representing the Dominion Ma- folWiTT fZ forward ho'd fllled later 
sioner of lands and works: Is it the vine association, were also pfesent. fh. Z the vessel
intention of the government to make Mr- KinK made an important state- was calnf tho?0??61^' a T?e weather 
provision in the estimates of the corn- ment t0 the effect that while the a.TTTf i îbenV ,tba Vadso having 
ing year for the construction of a parrying capacity of Canadian vessels I. ? » T beautiful clear weather at 9
bridge, or ferry, across the Kootenay ln 1887 was 610,000 tons, it was now fh?‘ .A|?°af waa ,ower6d and news of 
river at Warden? over 6,000,000 tons or ten times as ,77 acpld?nt was sent to Comox and

By Mr. Oliver, of the chief commis- much. This and other strong argu- 7rnf?.a°ahfr °'Jnera- The tug Spray 
sioner of lands and works: ,1. Is it monts why nothing should be done to Pa.f „ d to the ac®ne and took off 
the intention of the government to hurt Canadian coal carrying business I nr ,P?aS?ngerS a”d ^Shtered the bulk 
make any provision In the estimates to were advanced. .capg0‘ The passengers were
repair the Town Dine road between The railway commission has re- mn.t ?? 7 a boteJ at Bnion bay and
Fort Laqgley and the Yale Trunk aerved its decision In the case of the tiFre'whtoh°" the Ven'
road? 2. If not, why not? Vancouver, Westminster & YnZ I 7L . call®d ,for them-

By Mr. Oliver, of the chief commis- company for permission to construct a hv th»Sp7er aSalvor was despatched 
Stoner of lands and works: Is it the branch line in Vancouver and another the B" e Saljy:e company when 
intention of the government to make re9uest by the Brunette Sawmill com- ed 7 tth? miabaP was telegraph-
provision in the estimates for the con- panJ f°P an order to change the plan counteredbutbeavy .weather was en- 
struction of a new piece of road south ot iocation of the same railway On Sunday when the Sal-
of the Fraser River bridge, according ---------- —---------------- yor’ wThlcb Md sheltered in the lee of
to the plans prepared by Mr. Hiil, OBITUARY NOTICES U-t th^^te^me^Ma^ewmhe?

By Mr. Oliver, of the Chief commis- „ ~ , _ )Vaa Yery heavy. A large boiler was
sioner of lands and works: 1. Why has \ en i ^ esdaya Daily> ,the Maude- but hardly
the $250 authorized to be expended on câthe??n7 yea?erday morning ?ad “ been taken on hoard than the
Barnston not bëen expended9 2 Does ncnrZMZElizabeth, widow of the late breeze freshened considerably and 
the government Intend to expend Fhe Mlgtolmte^G????0/’ T.aDdd, ?0t?er of ! Zen.Jf "7? iatbe sea occasioned by
th™0p?L?n1hf0ir^ncia!eyear?the °f Î^Teathw'lU ^a«v^oV^Vtfc

sM m IS™----been 'expended CoastMerid?»0? mUbe Sm? tog'wUh'f "tl/c and bS

road, Hall's Prairie? 2. Is it the In- to British Columbia atir?cted hlt™er was lVZ l? °Ver her' «
tention to expend the balance of this by the report of the gold discovery with 'tito Z'.Z?4 8hx muat break up 
appropriation during the present fin- ,n the Cariboo district Eight yetos The'??».???? n S S?e recelved. 
ancial year? 3. What work has been later Mrs. Jay arrived in Victoria with Mrataf ^ni Cascade was sighted on 
done, and what work is it proposed to her family, George Jay, the present , 8 d s\gnalled to
do, with the balance of the appropria- magistrate and Judge of the small th?1 u®. lva?e work. Owing to
tlon? p debts court here, and his sister who was Vadso being in very shallow water

By Mr. Oliver, of the chief commis- dr°wned at Matsqui 15 years ago. The ?™a l draugbî veasels could get
sioner of lands and works: 1. Why deceased was 77 years .of age at the fifara"fr ,and the big salvage pumps of 
has the full amount authorized not Î, °* her death. She was born at the Salvor were transferred to the Cas- 
been expended upon the filling oÿithe v?ôï??,stef’~?|5Px’ Bng-- and came to “d® F210 Placed on the Vadso from the 
canyon on the Brown road? 2. 1 i! A ,weJk ago she yeaael- « was only at high water
the Intention to expend the balamto of =r.S v * » being seized with a sev- tbat Jbe Maude or Salvor could 
the arrarnnr ”a,aMe Ç; ere attack of pleurisy which auicklv Proach the Vadso.fiscal yea?? present developed into pneumonia. Magistrate °“ Tuesday morning the pumps,

d?ybas tbe sympathy of a large circle each of which has a capacity of 600 
Vgle?ds ln,bis bereavement. tons of water an hour, were started

heI?‘so°mEff°'d ^‘dence2?? thît “he ^o'uld ^e * w^rphed0^ teeplr

hauled affoàt and taken to Union hay 
where temporary repairs were effected 
to. permit of her being towed to Es
quimau for survey and repairs.

The hull of the Vadso is consider- 
abi® broken, being torn for a distance 
of 100 feet, her port tank is broken, 
and considerable repairs will be need
ed. Only a portion of the damage is 
covered by Insurance.

will »■ ,, 15c• • • • ,e •- • •

to
■ppBPVR....^ S „ . Last 

week we had the spectacle of the re
sponsible ministers of the crown 
standing in their place and practically 
allowing the responsibility which the 
people will place upon some shoulders, 
heaped upon the shoulders of a man 
who is not in a position to defend 
himself and shirk their own responsi
bility. I hope that they will Insist 
that the lieutenant-governor deal with 
this bill as the head of the government 
of this province. He is at the head of 
the government of this province. He 
13 in no sense a Dominion officer save 
in one sense. When he gets instruc
tions from the governor-general in 
council he may refuse his asSjtnt to 
bill.”

The speaker held that Mr. Macdon
ald was not speaking to the subject. 
Mr. Macdonald retorted that the min
isters had been speaking not only with 
great liberty, but even with license. 
He resumed his seat amidst opposition 
applause. The premier moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—In the house of 
commons today, Mr. Turriff entered a 
protest against some remarks made 
last week by Dr. Reid, of Grenville. 
He was not a pauper when he entered 
the house, and he was not a million
aire now, nor posing as such. If any
one had a charge to make against him, 
let it be made in thé usual way and 
lie would meet it.

Hon. L. P. Brodeu announced that 
lenders would be called for

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Up-to-Date Grocers,

:

1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

hh a new
fishery protection cruiser for the Pa
cific coast.

Mr. Lake asked Mr. Fielding what 
steps the government proposed to take 

. regarding financial assistance to banks 
Which desired to assist in the moving 
cl grain. Mr. Fielding said that the 
arrangements were still unfinished, 
ami it had not been deemed expedient 
1 make them public. A measure 
dealing with the subject would short
ly be introduced.

Hr. Borden called the Premier’s at
trition to the fact that the files in 
connectien with the Japanese treaty 
negotiations are incomplete, and 
informed by Sir Wilfrid that the miss- 
ingng document was a message from 
the Colonial Office, which could not 
be made public without its permission. 
The premier consented to communi
cate the contents to the leader of the 
opposition privately.

Mr. Delisle was informed that Sir 
Alexandre Lacoste, former chief Jus
tice of Quebec, was paid a pension an
nually of $5,333. The government waS 
not aware that he was president of the 
Conservative party organization in 
Montreal. The rules of the house, Mr. 
Aylesworth said, presented an expo
sition of the government’s opinion on 
the propriety of the situation.

The original documents from the de
partment of the interior which the op
position demanded some days ago, and- 
which the government refused to

:
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GASOLINE ENGINE

ESSi.
Every farmer should have

Go Through Committee
The following bills were passed 

through committee:
Bill, No. 5, intituled “An Act to 

Amend the Oaths Act."
Bill No. 6, intituled “An Act to 

Regulate the Purchase, Sale and 
Transfer of Stocks of Goods in Bulk.”

Bills Reported
Mr. MePhillips, chairman of the 

private bills committee, reported the 
following pri -rate hills :

An act respecting the Dominion 
Trust Company, Limited.

An act to incorporate the Eastern 
British Columbia Railway company.

Bills Introduced
The following private bills were in

troduced:
An act to incorporate the Eastern 

British Columbia Railway company: 
Mr. Ross.

Bill No. 54, irftituled “An Act Re
specting the Dominion Trust Company, 
Limited: Mr. McGuire.

Notice of Motion

GASOLINE ENGINESwas
We Sell 
Them

For Launches 
“ Pumping 
“ Saw Mills

For Fishing Boats 
“ Wood Sawing 
“ Dynamoes 

owerFor Anything Requiring P
More reliable than air or water. Cheaper than electricity or 

steam. Always ready for action.

:■

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 82 Cor. Yates and Broad Streetspro-

Huee, were laid on the table by the 
minister amidst loud 
cherlng.

Mr. McCool, the Liberal member for 
Niplssing, moved for an order of the 
House for a copy of all the plans and 

► roports in the possession of the

P.O. Box 683
Conservative * ■•■i

-

The Hon. Mr. Bowser will tomorrow 
Introduce a bill intituled “An Act to 
Amend the Municipalities Incorpora
tion Act.”

gov-
rrnment in connection with the build
ing of the Georgian Bay canal, 
went exhaustively into the history of 
the project and the records of previous
surveys, t

He Petitions Presented
The following petitions were pre

sented :
From T. T. Beatty and others (re 

opium traffic): Mr. McGuire.
Jrom the corporation of tie City of 

Victoria, for lea-fre to introduce a priv
ate hill to amend "The Victoria Water
works Act and Amending Acts”: Mr. 
Thcmeon.

were
on-Mr. McCool showed that the 

Raimi from Georgian bay to Montreal 
was composed of 357 miles of open 
navigation and 274 ,of canal. The sav
ing nf time over the St. Lawrence 
unite was considerable, it being esti
mated that a vessel could make the 
round trip from Fort William to Mon
treal, discharge, reload and return in 
tn-elve days, the actual time of the 
voyage being ten days, with two da vs 
for the work of discharging and reload- 
•ng. The round trip via the St. Law
rence route, Mr. McCool claimed, took 
1 ',a.vs. It was argued by men who
have given these projects close study 
limt grain could be carried from Fort 
'Vilpam to Montreal for one and a halt 
vents a bushel. The great develop
ment of the northwest during the last 
ten years made further transportation 
facilities imperative.

Gerald White, of Pembroke, referred 
° a apeech made by the Premier in 

1, J“’ ,n which he clearly favored the 
construction of the project by private enterprise. He hoped, howeve? Ihal 
1 (-lore the discussion closed, the Pre
mier would make some definite 
nouncement of policy.

Mr. Watson, of Parry Sound,, did not 
mink politics should be discussed in 
connection with the project.

Mr. H. Logan said this question was 
not merely an Ottawa one, it was a 
national question, as all matters re
lating to transportation should be 
treated. Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
Alexander MacKenzie had favored the 
project in years gone by.

The matter was discussed by vari
ous members up to the time when the 
nouse adjourned, at .11

1

Questions to Be Asked

i

l m

the

ern mainland.
The party of prospectors who 

returned to Skidegate had 
thought lost by some and there was 

thei” just prior to their 
arrival to the northern port. The 
party, four In number, went with a 
Columbia river boat to

;.iy

had
been

an-

1
gone

EKHi-e-Ellrl
ËEW returned6 * m°ntb °verdue when
]t^apt- A?d®r?°n> who took the gaso
line launch Elola north for a Jed wav 
company, was one of those who retum- 

,.vn.^he steamer Amur. He spoke 
with the returned prospectors, and 
yesterday speaking of his conversa
tion with them said: “They reported 
finding considerable wreckage but 
none of it could be identified. At one 
fcwas part of a deck house which 
had been brought well up on shore 
and had been used evidently by pros- 
pectors as a cabin. It seemed to be 
old wreckage.” De

From Jedway/the Amur brought 
news that the Japanese of the Ikeda- 
Awada mine, who, as reported on the 
last trip of the steamer, had struck 
some richer ore, were making some improvements to their bunker?, tra™k 
and shipping facilities generally with
“e„‘ltan,tion o{ making large ship" 
ments this summer. • v

Malcolm Young, of Victoria, is also 
reported to have made a rich strike 
on Collinson bay in the vicinity of 
Jedway. Some excelent showings of 
copper are reported to have beln un
covered. Good ore Is also renorted to 
have been found at the workings at 
the bottom of the shaft 200 feet deep 
where W. R. Young and others of Vic
toria are working. ° vie

The Amur will sail north again on 
Saturday night. OD

Regina’s Debentures
Regina, Sask., Jan. 29.—Word, has 

been received from the Aemilius Jar
vis company, Toronto, tj) the effect 
that when the city debentures, found 
at present to be illegM because of Im
proper advertising, are legalized by 
being passed upon a third time by the 
people, the offer of 94 1-2 will 
good.

P. m.

^pÿfëfàrm
m

liberals will

SUPPORT BILL
(Continued from Page Sixteen.)

Mr. Macdonald.—In so far as Japan 
is concerned, I answer Yes. There can 
“e no question about it.

Hon. Mr. Bowser.—Then why did the 
Dominion
l mious legislation ? .

‘Mr. Macdonald.—That Is not 
hon which is pertinent
that II

1201 Government St. Victoria, B.C.
government disallow

SSaar&ütt wsbsss >
,ty today- went on a frozen pond falr of honor, the young man h?vhL 

ice ind’flfihS, b[°ke through the Wronged his niece. It if furthe? rf? 
Ice and all fell into the twelve feet of Ported that the Wauchone Driest wof.M
Mhe? tu,??!!66 Were dr°wned and the ! “ot marry the pair without‘f sp^ctol 
other two were rescued after a hard dl?pensation from the arChhua? 1
Rw?fgle" dr°wned were ?ohn They then went to Manor where a ?'
Swanson, Philip Jager and John cense was secured and the cf^moiv
covered^ Their bodies were re- ^d«™«d- The magistrate sent thf
covered...................................... young pian up fqr trial, which will

come off at Areola in May. Much In
terest is manifested in the outcome 
which will demonstrate if in any cii> 
cumstanees a man may marry his

New Brunswick Cabinet.
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 29.—E. D.- 

Allen, claims agent for the Intercol
onial railway, has been taken into the 
provincial cabinet 
tary.

our

a ques- 
to the matter,

■■ am now discussing.
* disi now°Ytsr~Yes’ “is’why d,d

Mr. Macdonald.—Why did they 
tils treaty? Members
r,ie house

pass
on both sides of 

were not favorable to laws 
,*j ,dmg the Japanesè ffom British 

1 "do not know why the 
leek ?»11 goXer“ment disallowed that 
reasofs* U there were any other

as-

New Phrase for Thaw
New York, Jan. 27.—The Thaw de

fense closed its case today with 
maniac-depressive insanity,” as the

Wh1it?afi°Iih°f uh® death of Stanford 
White at the hands of the young
Pittsburg millionaire. Tomorrow the 
prosecution will begin its evidence in 
rebuttal, and the case should go to the 
jury by Wednesday night or Thursday 
"°on- An English physician, one of 
the three foreign men of medicine who 
testified today, first gave the name of 
’ maniac-depressive” or “sub-acute 
mania,” to Thaw’s mental condition 
Dr. Sydney Russell Wells, of London 
made the diagnosis during an out
break by Thaw in London in 1899.

Affects Hindus Only.
Lj" continuing Mr. Macdonald said
Iblr i V?ow that toe drafter of this 

d known what he was about, 
L,f“le attorney-general was not the 
Lu blip? !°f H1® blu' he had Put in the 
doe, n 0n P" The b111 itseIf therefore 
dictio? L?US?rt to 80 out of the juris- 
tl,e thls Parliament and hencekcflned ‘ 8 °f,thlS blU were «trictly
previnn? ! ?n,e class not mentioned in 
h» ha? hiegislation’ the one of whom 
Of HinHn!enr,fiPfaking’ the immigration 
■r, British subjects from

own

ap-

Order of House
Mr. Jardine will... move tomorrow

that an order of the house be granted 
for a return forthwith of copies of any 
agreement entered into between the 
government and the E. & n. Railway 
company in respect to exemption from 
taxation of the extension of the rail
way to Alberni; also, for copies of all 
correspondence between the govern
ment or any member thereof, in re
spect to the same matter.

On motion of the premier the house 
adjourned at 5:15 o’clock.

as provincial secret

stand
l IfhtEBS

J arc in a class by them- 
selves. Farmers 
nave confidence 
in them because 
they know they 

* can be relied np- 
on. Don't capcfl. 
*nent with cheap 

>V A seeds—.your sure- 
\ V* ty lies in buying:
Ufl seeds sent out by 

a conscientious 
SÇy and trustworthy ■ house.
iJSftSSteKS
ok.riHTiCAWww,^

SB
An old-time resident of Victoria 

and one who has taken a prominent 
part in business. life in this city died 
yesterday morning in the person of 
George Powell, proprietor of the 
Cheapside, Government street, at his 
residence, Menzies street. Deceased 
who was born in Southampton, Eng 
64 years ago, had been a resident of 
this city for the past quarter- of a 
century, twenty years of which he had 
been in business here.

India.
Knitting Mill Resumes

tingam«lU’ofN]Malcolm"*; LLmpwy 

will resume operations tomorrow 
ter a period of idleness of two

Oil Fire at Redondo
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.-rThe oil tank 

and the engine room adjoining the 
plant of the Pacific Light and Power 
company at Redondo were destroyed 
by an explosion tonight. Large quan
tities of oil are on fire in dangerous 
proximity to the plant, which was re
cently completed at a cost of over 
$1,000,000. Five persons were injured 
in the explosion.

11i,,| i and that the Province
’ .. . !,mp al responsibilities. He be- 

, ”.at a* the Present time India 
■sin,, th„ s through its greatest crisis 

du ha L tmy; The People of In- 
rii.'nt ten asMiig for self-govern- 

™ when it was refused they 
•it was the benefit of British 

1 , fa"d they -would ask this
F-tor BrUishTon. tQ **

af- MARRIED HIS NIECEmonths. 7T

Young Man of Saskatchewan Charged 
With Perjury in Procuring, 

License

-Suffocated by Coal Gas.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—Young Wm. Pelat 

who, with his brother James, was 
overcome by coal gas in their house 
on Clendenning avenue, Toronto June: 
tion, is dead. The brother was dead 
when the pair were found in the house 
on Monday,

Two large stones are in the hold of 
. , „ He leaves to the steamer, which were broken

mourn his death a widow and two through the vessel’s plates when she 
sons, George S. and Roland H., who ure pounded during the heavy weather tk. 
In charge of the business, and two Vadso- will be hauled out on the wavs 
daughters, Mrs W. Broderick, of San of the B. C. Marine Railway comS 
ptanclsco, and Mrs. Rlssland, of Hong- for survey and - tenders wilf be called 

- kong, both of whom are at present in for repairs. ailed

‘
'il

Areola, Sask., Jan. 27.—A 
French

young
Canadian of Wauchope has 

been summoned on a charge of per
jury, the offense, it Is alleged, having 
been committed in securing a license J

Many people
< vX
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ary 31, 1908

up to the presfent 
very fair position 
d practically made 

ment; although the 
her and declared 
o see the Natal act 
inion house. Hon, 
done the best that 
e circumstances. 
Natal Act 

-—Does the hon. 
this is better than 
tal act by the Do-

?
have not said so, 

the Dominion gov- 
ss a Natal act.
—What then is the 
iving and carrying 

upon us to pass 
1 did this you were 
I purposes, 
to, nothing of the 
gentleman cannht 

without taking a'

—Did you not take 
n in the Liberal 
touver when reso- 

calling upon the 
:nt to abrogate at 
:h Japan and pass 
e Dominion house? 
“es, I did. I then 
:hat if Japan was 
out the provisions 

id into in 1907, the 
nt should give no- 
at the end of six 
that treaty, 

ir—You misunder- 
sking whether you 

resolution which 
convention calling 

parliament to pass

es, I did. I then
t in so far as Ja- 
, if that country 
~ the old arrange- 
new arrangements 
:he Dominion gov- 
the present treaty.
Necessary?

—And you do not 
duty of this house 
•ct at the present"

'he hon. gentleman 
now dealing with 
inese immigration. 
-Do you think that 
to pass this bill

wish to call the 
• gentleman to the 
nised to deal with 
do not think that 

cross-examining

—It Is a simple 
want a plain an-

,ike all lawyers, 
wants the answer 
simp!;-,'either yes 

happens to be a 
be answered with 
or a simple no.
'r Japanese.
ked the attorney- 
ten enacted would 
d Chinese, 

lat the
panese and Chi- 
by the section of 

the British North 
ill would not' 
r the Chinese. The 
iw, therefore, that 
the bill ther» was 
ade it nonapplic- 

The

His
measure

ex-

id Chinese.
0 stated that the 
r to:
rms of whose en- 

been fixed, or 
1 Canada has been 
if the parliament

ernment had leg- 
ry of the Japa- 
'his bill therefore 
Danese or the Chi- 

was eliminated 
British Columbia 
either the Japa- 
His hon. friend, 

had not had the 
his when the bill 
a third year law 

known that this 
would have this 

i the kind of 
been received 

general and the

id Chinese were 
as a third class 
een dealt with.

The Hindu 
this country up 
rs ago. He has 

a menace to the 
rly the working 
umbia.
Measure,
•om the islands 
ed in his speech 
is bill, or at least 

is a copy with 
letters, was not 

n which it was

tis.

,r

Will my hon. 
lority of Mill— 
My hon. friend, 
the bar, at least, 
made that state- 
the bill was not

s—“At that time 
lyself alone, and 

1er that this leg- 
îctive, I did not 
; at all. I was 
sonal opinion. I 
would vote for 

11, as declaratory 
y of representing 

United voice of 
Columbia. 
you used this 

11 was not worth 
n on.
did, but I was 
xpression to my

Provisions 
Hed section 95 

“In each prov- 
may make laws 
tore in the proV- 
ration into the 
hereby declared 
of Canada may 
make laws in 

e in all or any 
1 to immigration 
e provinces; and 
ature of a prov
ulture or to im- 
e effect in and 
long and as far 
gnant to any act 
Canada.” 
treaty with Jap- 
/ould be repug- 
government and 

eyond the juris-

'I
ce.

Disallow.
Do I understand 
o say that any 
jed prior to the 
between Canada 

h concerned? our 
were within the
iislatureî

'
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Guaranteed
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I 1 I You take no chances 

| with Fit-Reform Suits.

a You take no one’s word 
for the quality of cloth 

J —perfection of tailoring 

—service and value.

This Label
is the makers’ guar
antee TO YOU of 
complete satisfaction. 
Look for the Fit- 
Reform label in these 
guaranteed garments.

FIT-
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ACTION AGA 
HARRIMA

J . S, Government 
Dissolve Big F 

Combint

BILL IN CIRCUI

sked Under S 
Act Provisi

Washington, Feb. 1.—i 
Hiram Booth, acting un 
tion of the attorney-get 
day inzthe circuit court 
States for the district o 
at Salt Lake City, a p 
in equity, in which the 
is made complainant, ai 
Pacific Railway compan 
Short. Line Railroad < 
Oregon Railroad and Na 
pany, the San Pedro, Lo 
Salt Lake Railroad com 
cbison, Topeka and Sant 
company, the Southern 
pany, the Northern Pa 
company, Great Nortt 
company, Farmers’ Loa 
company, Edward H. Ha 
H. Schiff, Otto H. Kahn 
man, Henry H. Rogere 
Frick and Wm. A. Clar

The bill sets out in det 
agreements, contracts ai 
by which the several def 
ed, at various times sine 
are alleged to have secu; 
selves and others the ma 
control of the various del 
their branches and ste 
and to have ever since 
in restraint of trade a 
among the states, and wii 
tions, in violation .of tb 
gress approved July 2, 
“ant act to protect trai 
meroe against unlawful 
monopolies.”

The bill alleges combina 
spiracy among the defen 
rogation of the common 
the people of the United 
prays that the individui 
named, and their associa 
ers, and every person ca

t the uniawtn 
icy hereinbe 

and" that a Writ of Injun
tory or otherwise, as may 
issue out of this court, 
said defendants and comt 
to desist in said unlawi 
they be prohibited from 
taking part in, or perfom 
tract, combination or coi 
purpose or effect of whit 
to said trade and comt 
the several states and te

Miss Murray F<
Winnipeg Feb. 1.—Miss 

ray, the school teacher, 
terious absence from thi 
loned considerable alarm 
of relations and friends 
located at Portage la Pr 
with foreign nations, to r 
or monopolize or attemi 
polize trade and commerc 
of the provisions of said 
gress.

“And the complainant, 
States of America, prays 1 
er and further relief 
the case may require, ai 
may deem proper in the j 
the end, therefore, that 
States of America may ol 
lief /to which it is Justlj 
the premises, may it pleas 
to grant writs of subpoen 
tile said defendants, 
them, and each of them 
herein and answer (but 
oath) the allegations cont 
foregoing petition, and a 
perform such order or de 
court may make in the p 
that pending the final he 
case, a temporary restrai 
and temporary writ of inj 
issue enjoining the defe 
their associates, and each i 
their stockholders, directe 
agents and servants as 
prayed.”

The prayer to the cou 
the Union Pacific Railwa 
the Oregon Short Line Ra 
pany and the Oregon Ra 
Navigation company is 
repeated in all its importi 
lars as to the defendan 
named in the case.

as t

Shiloh Sect.
Portland, Me., Feb. 1.—T1 

yacht Kingdom, formerly 
tine Rebecca Crowell, beioi— 
Holy Ghost and U.S. Societ 
arrived here today from i 
Danish West Indies. Rev 
Sandford, leader of the s« 
on board, nor was Charles 
the second in command of 
sailed from here with the K 
about sixty followers on O 
meet Sandford, who cam 
Holy Land on his yacht C< 
were on board today 46 pel

Insurance Compani 
Kingston, Jamaica, F 

English insurance compai 
heavily in the earthquake 
January, 1907, have had a 
diet against them handed 

, test cases for the........————payma
sustained at the time of 
quake were recently decid 
to the companies. The 
against the finding of the 

“N-knd took the matter to i 
court. Today the Supreri 
held the decisions of the 
dismissed both appeals, 
the application of the co 
a new trial. This decisio! 
°n the ground that the 
was entitled to find that 
was of earthquake origin.

a wind is right
human being a-quarter of

a t
»
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Odd Lots of Merchandise at Extra Special Prices
Boys’ Sweaters With Collars

Regular $1.50. Friday, $1.00
Special Line of Men's Shirts j

Regular Values 50c up to $1.50. Friday 25c
This week we are clearing out all our odd lines of Men’s Shirts 

This lot consists of soft and hard fronts, in white and colored 
effects, in sizes only of 14, 145-L 16% and 17, and is a splendid 
opportunity for persons that have use for these sizes to make j 
a substantial saving. Regular values were 50c to $1.50. Fri- j 
day

A Clean Up in the Footwear Dept, 
of Men’s and Women’s Shoes, 

Values up to $5 for $1.50
On Friday we are offering an exceptionally good bargain in 
, Boys’ Sweaters. These are made of brown worsted, with 

green turned down collars, in sizes from 22 to 26, just the thing 
for the little fellow this sort of weather, and then too, at a sub
stantial saving. The regular price of these were $1.50. Spe
cial for Friday , Today we are cleaning up the remainder of Shoes which were included in the January sale at 

an exceptionally low price. These are all odd lines and sizes, but most probably you will be 
able to get something to fit your needs from this department at a considerable saving.

25o
$1.00

Odd Sizes of Men’s White 
ShirtsBoys’ Fancy Sweaters

Reg. $1.50. Special, Friday, 90c
Women’s Shoes, Regular Values up to $5.00. Friday $1.50

Women’s Patent Kid Lace Boots, extra good quality, 
regular $5.00. Friday and Saturday 

Women’s Kid Lace Boots, regular $3.50 per pair. Fri
day and Saturday, per pair

Regular Values $1.25, for 75c
$1.50These Sweaters are made of extra, good quality knitted wool, 

with brass buttons and trimmings in sizes of 2 to 6 years. Any 
boy would only be too pleased to see himself inside of a wear-

This lot includes a number of odd sizes in 
Men’s White Stiff Front Shirts, open front 
bands or cuffs in sizes only 14^, 16%, and 
17. The regular values were $1.25, but ow
ing to as we say, them being oddments, 
wish to clear them out at

S .1$1.50

I Iable like these, and for Friday you are afforded a splendid op
portunity of gratifying his wish. Regular values were $1.50. 
Special for Friday

Men’s Shoes, Regular Values $4.00 per 
pair, Friday and Saturday $1.50i %

we
90c* 75$ÆMen’s Box Calf Whole Fox Shoes, textra heavy sole, a splendid shoe 

for wet weather and of exception
ally good quality. Reg. price, per 
pair $4.00. Special for Friday and 
Saturday, per pair

Odd Makes of Men’s Collars 
at Special Prices

Men’s Gloves 
at Bargain 

Prices
Reg. Values $2.00. Friday, $1.25

B k

? $1.50 1There still remains on our 
of Men’s Fine Linen Collars.

Counters and Tables about 50 dozen j 
These are sold regularly at 

$1.50 and $2.00 a dozen. They are all made of extra good 
quality linen and are in sizes only of 14,14J, 15, i6J, 17, 17J, 18, 
1&/2. Regular values $1.50 and $2.00. Special on Friday, by 
the dozen.......................... .. ................. ............................. 50$

Special Prices in Men’s 
Overcoats for Friday

Regular $18.00 Values for $9.75

t This lot comprises a number of pairs of 
£ Men’s Fine Wool Lined Dogskin

Gloves, Dent’s make, extra good qua- 
NjpMy lity, and just the thing for the wea

ther which is now at hand. Owing to the mild winter which 
we have had it is possible for us to make this reduction, as we 
want to clear them out quickly. The regular price of these 
gloves were, per pair, $2.00, but for Friday they are marked

$1.25

1

Get the Boy a Good Reefer
Regular Values $1.75 to $2.50 for $1.25wm

We still have on hand about twenty of these fine Over
coats, and, in order to clear them out quick, as we do not 
wish them to go back in our stock, we have cut the price 
nearly in half. They are all of the very latest styles, and 
include the very best workmanship. They are, of course^ 
all ready to wear, but prove by their fabrics, tailor and fin
ish that they are Strictly high class. Choose any of these 
smart, attractive looking models, and you will have an 
Overcoat that can’t be duplicated by any custom tailor 
for double the price. Regular values were $18.

A specially fine lot of Reefers are being placed on sale Friday. 
They are made of serges and chinchilla, with brass and black 
buttons down front. Nothing looks more dressy on the little 
fellow than one of these fine wearables, and Friday offers you 
a splendid opportunity of purchasing one at an exceptionally 
good saving. Regular values $1.75 to $2.50. Special for 
Friday

S-.::
at

Silk Crepe at Special Prices
Friday

Regular Values $1.00 for 50c

$1.25
Ê§-.v

A Splendid Showing of 
Women’s Skirts

t

1 Tomorrow we are offering a special bargain in splendid quality 
■ Silk Crepe. This is all 44 inches wide, and no doubt will move 
1 quickly at this price. Regular $1.00 values. Friday for 50^ $9.75 The Mantle Department is at present displaying a splendid 

assortment of Ladies’ Walking Skirts. These are made of all 
the most desired materials and are very moderately priced, while 
the styles are the very latest of the season. Below we are quoting 
foûr of the descriptions in order to giv e you some idea of what 
they are like.
LADIES’ SKIRT, in French Venetian Cloth, double panel front, 

finished with cluster of deep pleats, two bias folds around bot
tom, in colors of black, blue, brown and green. Price $12.50

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS, in French Panama, made with 
double pleat down front, back and sides finished with straps 
and buttons, in colors of black, blue and brown. Price $10.00 

LADIES’ SKIRTS, in round length, 15-gored, with pleat at each 
seam and two bias folds around bottom, in colors of cream, 
black, brown and navy. Price.........................................$15.00

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS, in French Panamas, made with 
panel? of doublé box pleats and trimmed with six rows of taf
feta silk around bottom, in colors of black and blue. 
Price

Special for Friday JLZ

Motor Scarfs in Choice Array
Values 75c and $1.00 for 50c

Clothes Don’t Make the Maji to be Sure, but
Every little HelpsThis includes a number of fine Motor Scarfs, in pink, mauve and 

red, also a few in plain effects, which we have reduced special
ly for Friday’s selling. The regular" values were 75c and $1.00. 
Special Friday

It is part of the ethics of good busi
ness today to dress well and by 
“ well ” we mean not merely wearing 
clothes that are presentable but well 
designed, stylish looking garments 
that create an impression of pros
perity. Nothing short of aggressive 
ability of the most pronounced type 
has so marked an influence on a man’s 
career as the clothes he wears—and 
you will find that even aggressive 
ability is more readily recognized if 
welLdressed, and if you want a high 
class suit, one that you will not regret 
even paying the regular price for, we 
say buy a Fit-Rite.

50* §• t

Winter Weights in Hosiery at 
- January Sale Prices

$15.00
The Hosiery Department still offers some splendid savings in 

Hose suitable for winter wear, and you cannot do better than 
come here, as you will find good quality reduced at specially 
enticing prices.

Men’s Stripe Wool Underwear
Regular Value $1.00 Special Friday 50c

This is a splendid grade of Underwear, nice and warm, and is 
the kind you will appreciate, is of splendid wearing qualities, 
and not the kind that will cause you to complain about it irritat
ing the skin. The regular value was $1.00 per garment Fri
day ..................................................... ................................................If ’

Boys’ Worsted Hose for 122c t
Regular Value 25c 50$

We still have about twenty dozen pairs of this line left of sizes up 
to 8, and made of extra good quality worsted, and will stand 
plenty of hard usage, just the kind for the boy to romp around 
with at this time of the year. Regular values were 25c. Spe
cial Friday............................................................................... 12 y2$

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose. Reg. 35c values for .. .. 25$ 
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose. - Reg. 50c. values for .. .. 35^

; Bad News!I
Some letters contain bad 

news. Some suggest bad news 
by their appearance—news that 
the writer has become careless 
in her habits. Do not let your 
letters create this impression 
—not while

Men’s High Grade Fit-Rite Suits, Reg. Value 
$18, your Last Chance this week at $11.75

Men’s Heavy Golf Hose at Half 
Price for Friday

This week draws to a .close the unusual offerings which we have been making in 
Men’s Clothing. These suits are all made of the best English and Scotch materials 
and possess more style and character of cut, more intrinsic merit of fabrics and more 
sterling quality of tailoring than any other ready-to-wear clothing sold at Like prices. 
They are in single and double breasted effects, regular values were $18.00, 
until the week ends, at..................................................

Eaton’s Berkshire Linen
is selling at 25 cents per quire. 
Did you know that it cost so 
little to be in good taste in the 
matter of writing letters? We 
also have envelopes to match, 
at, per package.............. 25$

These are splendid values, made of extra fine heather mixture 
with fancy turnover tops, and are marked for Friday’s selling 
just at half price. No man needing any of these can go with
out a pair at this price. Regular $1.00. Friday .. .. 50<

s
••

$11.75
f

r*

IDAVID SPENCER. LTD. I
—----------------------- ----------------------- * " */. '

Children’s and Boys’ Woolen Gloves
LADIES* AND CraLDRBN'S WOOLEN GLOVES. Regu

lar 85c. Friday................... .. .............................................. 25^

HOT'S WOOLEN GLOVES. Special ss&t

■£> it l
»

fete

Ladies’ White Woolen Gloves
LADIES* WHITE WOOLEN GLOVES, extra long.» Reg

ular 50c and 66 c. Friday, for............ ......................... -, .88^)
LADIES’ WHITE WOOLEN GLOVES. Regular 85c and 

76c. Friday, for .,...................................................................go*
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